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RESUMES AT 10 A.M. TO-DAY.

Wetertown, N.T., Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 
This city has been stirred since the an
nouncement of the bogus election box 
scheme that has been worked In the Pro
vince of Ontario, wherein It Is stated that 
trick ballot boxes, manufactured In Wat
ertown for a considérâtlou of *50.00t>, have 
been used In the recent election for the 
federal house ill Canada.

Up until 11 o’clock to-night every cabinet 
maker and every tinsmith in tills city de
nies any connection whatever 
manufacture of the bogus boxes, 
is, however, no doubt, that the- manufac
turer lives In this city.

In confirmation of this theory, Col. Sir 
Percy Sherwood of Ottawa, chief of the 
Dominion police, is stopping at the Wood
ruff House, the leading hotel here, investi
gating the matter. The local police state 
that they have had ns yet no request for 
the arrest of any person In connection with 
the alleged, crime.

Col. Sherwood In conversation with rue 
World, practically’ admitted that he was at 
work on the casé fu the interest of the 
Dominion Government, but refused , to di
vulge what résulta he had obtained, the 
he admits be has made a tour of the furul-, 
tore shops and tinsmiths.

Public sentiment here is unanimous that 
the perpetrators -of flip crime should ne 
punished, and the local authorities.are do
ing everything lu theif power to assist tae 
Canadian officer.

HATCHED IN BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—It is said 
here In Canadian circles that the bogus 
ballot boxes that have figured in West Has
tings and Froutenar hud their beginning 
In the brains of certain men who frequent 
a certain saloon known as McCarthy's M 
or, in this city. Men from Buffalo have 
figured at frequent Intervals in the elec
tions of Canada,-, and' these same men. ill 
close touch with the Liberal machine, first 
suggested the great legibilities of bogus 
ballot boxes. The suggestion was seized 
on and the result, was that a tinsmith In 
Watertown, N.Y.. was engaged to make tho 
boxes, and hé did. Then.the boxes reached 
Ontario. °
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/Evening of Resolutions.

Thé evening session adopted re
solutions dealing with the conserva
tion of timber in pulp limits, the full 
grant of timber and minerals to settlers; 
the extension of the Temiskaming 
Railway to Hudson Bay: the preserva
tion of municipal rights in cases where 
companies, refused provincial charters 
seek powers from the Dominion : the 
creation of an electoral organization 
for the protection of the party, and 
the approval of the government’s atti
tude towards labor and the consolida
tion of the labor departments. A mo
tion dealing with radial railways and 
the distribution of electricity was re
ferred back.

The Liberal convention yesterday was 
attended by very few If any short of 
4000 delegates, and the most slavish 
partisan could not help' recognizing the 
deep earnestness and abounding en
thusiasm which characterized all the 
sessions. ,

There was clearly an attempt in the 
morning to engineer the construction of 
the nominating committee, but the con
vention was not to be controlled for a 
moment by any caucus element, and 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, after repeated at
tempts, finally saw the wisdom of re
treat. and accepted the inevitable with 
as good grace as possible. Col. Thomp
son made an acceptable chairman, and 
when a time limit was suggested to 
the speeches, declared that ‘‘these fel
lows will attend to the limit,” indicat-
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Hey Hall, enthusiastic to the last de
gree,tireless in their attendance on the 
three sessions of the day, the provin
cial Liberal convention yesterday per- 
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iSSthe temperance 
ing friends or making enemies. Every 
session yesterday was well attended, 

business of the morning session

VPremier’s Great Chance.
A resolution declaring implicit confi

dence in the Ross government was 
made the occasion of a magnificent 
ovation to the premier. Mr. Ross de
clared himself delighted with the prac
tical character of the resolutions 
adopted, and especially with that on 
the subject of electoral purity. He 
hoped the Conservatives would adopt 
a similar one. He dwelt on the policy 
of opening up Northern Ontario and 
Hudson Bay with its great fisheries. 
The temperance question he touched 
upon skilfully, admitting his respon
sibility as heir of Mowat and Hhrdy. 
He could not be a dictator, but only 
leader, and they were there to say 
what should be done.

THEY SHOULD STRIKE THE 
LINE WISELY. NOT FEARING TO 
AIM TOO HIGH. AND KEEP THEIR 
POLICY IN ADVANCE OF THE 
CONSERVATIVES- He was not going 
to resign, but wanted a larger major
ity than three, which they must give 
him. This was the only allusion to 
the general election. He was as able 
for any work, mental or physical, re
quired of him as 34 years ago, he said.

The temperance resolution will be in
troduced this morning.

4HH XIBoots, in Blucher 
cKav welted, with 
value at fWAStjgV

The
went thru with a row in solution that 

not precipitated. The afternoon 
saw enthusiasm aroused over a resolu
tion calling for purity of elections.
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Senator Kerr ofing the audience.
Cobourg was one of those thus limited.The evening

The premier ap- ItORÇH SIMCOE HECOl XT.burry to commence, 
ptared punctually, but 15 or 20 min
utes passed before business was re-

But speech was free for everyone with 
anything to say.

Education Disapproved.
, The resolution approving the educa-

Develop New Ontario. tlonal policy of the government was
A. E. Dyment, M.F.. intro uced a re met wjth an emphatic protest, led by 

solution approving the development of w Spence who deglred ^eater simpIl. 
new and northern Ontario, and the ex cUy schoo, method8. Hon. R. Har- 
tension of the Temiskaming Railway court Spoke in defence. N. W. Rowell’s 
up to Hudson Bay. It approv- purity motion was the feature of the

-, the construction of the afternoon. He spokd with deej/earnest-
‘fuway by Commission and its exten- ness, and was followed by Capt. Hunt-
jtujwûjr j . (-j ry p ef, whose coup in adding a hammering
eion U> ur«ed the pressing rot- rider, driving home all the nails, must
Kamvay, and * survevs witn the îtdd to his reputation. He was seconded 
ward of goveroraentsurveys With me Revg Fred T Tapecott and J. A.
o»Jeet of COIJJlv ?,lth ,he cen- Macdonald, who clinched the points. 

Hudson Bay _ the , H PettypIece moved a resolution on
of popuiati n. nomil-ition the railway taxation policy he is identi-

ed on the increase of its population
and the settlement of these new dis- nea ltn- 
tricts for the assistance of her manu- 

He thought there should le 
a separate government service to look 
after colonization roads, town sites, 

powers and other natural

1
>»-- Barrie, Nov.23.—(Special.)—Argument 

in the North Slmeoe recount "as al
most finished at 6 o'clock to-night, and 
the judge s decision will be published 
to-morrow morning at 9. The matter 
has simmered down to a question of 
five or six votes all told. Major Currie 
claims the seat as his no matter how 
the decision is given on numbered bal
lots and ballots with counterfoils. Mr.

similar claim. To-

Cap. (proudly 1 : Well, th«m there con rem tien artists is certainly wonders. Why, say, you’d hardly know 
he’d ever been bust.

sumed

CONSERVATIVE CONVENTIONNOTHING DEFINITE DONE
ON TEMPERANCE QUESTION

* -____________________________ 1__________

- ’The delegates to the Conservative 
conference.
leader of the opposition, began arrlv- , 
ing yesterday afternoon, and last even
ing the hotel corridors were well filled 
with prominent representatives front 
almost every electoral district, 
morning the crowd will be swelled by 
the arrivals from nearby points, and 
Association Hall will be taxed to its 
fullest capacity.

The executive of the Central Associa
tion will meet this morning at 10 o’clock 
and the conference will begin at 2 
o'clock. The feeling among the dele
gates appeared to be that the meeting
would be a purely business session, and Minimum and

' lures ■ Victoria, 40,,r w; caigary, •»>, 
questions of policy would only be dis- qu-Appelle^ 28—32. Winnipeg. 30—33;
cussed inferential. The party Is solid Port Ajthur, ;̂ Pa^Sound, Jt- 

and united; with the assurance that Montreal. 32—33: Quebec. 23—30; St. 
Its leaders represent the majority of John, 32—40^HalUaa,

I,ekes end Georgian Bay- 
wind» and moderate gales.

called by Mr. Whitney, McCarthy makes a 
• morrow will tell.

Persian Lamb Jacket*.
Persian lamb Jackets 

till hold the pepul.ir 
fancy as the most serv e 
able of all fur garments. 
Those now on exhibition 
by the Dlneen Company 
in the big show-rooms 
are absolutely the best 
sold .anywhere, both as t> 
quality, style and price. 
The fur is selected by ex
perts and manufactured 
into garments-by artist 
furriers. Get your order 
in to-day if you wish to 
have your coat by Xmas 
week.

t ■§
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who voted with Mr. Boss to sactive tom-’ 
V<-ranee legislation, lie did not. think the 
Liberal convention would endorse any tem- 
i era nee measure. Mr. Hohj» would «say, *T 
have called all my followers together. We 
can't agree upon a tcraperauee policy. Per
sonally I am very sorry, but you see my 
pceition, gentlemen/' Mr. Whitney is not 
yet a leader of a government. The tem
perance Conservatives were unfortunately 
in a bad position, lkicd’ise of ttiV.H'ence i>f 
Mr. Whitney. Any <lcci*»ntlon let# tTv/i 
the net of 1002 would not 1>e faMsra«;tory 
to the temperance 'element, 
think it advisable to send a resolution to 
the convention, been us» anything less than 
the act of 1002 would not be acceptable and 
that could not be expected an a promise 
from a party that are not in power, and In 
response to an element In the party that 
Is as yet not thoroly organized. To pass 
a resolution would place the temperance 
t'ensen «fives In this position. Mr. Boss 
would say. “You were not satisfied with 
anything less than the act of 1002. and yet 
you are quite satisfied with what Mr. 
\V hit ne v offers.” Knowing the attitude of 
both parties. It. would tie well to turn down 
Mr. Bosh and the partv of mifulttllel 
pledges and place Mr. Whitney in power. 
Then the Conservative temperance men 
run Id assert themselves and g«> to Mr. Whit
ney. asking for legislation. lie would net 
favor p resolution at flic present stage. ■ 

.Tames Webb, Isaac Lemieux and other* 
spoke and the meeting broke up without 
any resolution being offered, the ••’onaemuitf 
of' feeling being In favor of letting Mr. 
Wlillrey take his own course

- Delegates to Conservative Con
vention Who Favor the flatter 
Meet But Decide Not'to Press 
nr. WhiUtey.

Tfic Coowmitlye delegates to the parly 
conference wherfievor advanced temperance
legislation held a meetint in tfio Perçue’» 
Cafe last night, but caiuo to no definite re- 

Brtef «peeche» were made by

of
•I#tree
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DOWN WITH THE MACHINE 
‘HESOLITED” BY LIBERALS
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Crown Lands Also.

C. N. Smith of Sault Ste. Marie md 
D. C. Cameron. M.L.A., Introduced a 
resolution dealing with crown lands, 
timber and minerals. New settlers 
should be allowed to have all the tim
ber and other resourced of the land 
they occupied. The right to cut every 
description of timber except pine should 
he granted at once, and sufficient pine 
for guilding and fencing, and on the 
completion of the patent every resource 
without any reservation 61 pine or min
erals should Be granted.

John Ewan's resolution aimed at pi e- 
had been

He did not „solid ion.
John Brown. J. A. Austin. W. J. Conron, 
Emerson Cootaworth and P. M. llnmii'e, 
who generally agreed that Mr. Ross, hav
ing failed to m »et his pledges, should not 
receive the support of the tempera live men 
on either side. While Mr. Whitney s posi
tion was not sufficiently advanced, it was 

‘‘That this recognized that he could not meantime 
ibe asked to go further than he has done 
land It was conceded that whatever pledge

a
7-95

CI.Ol'DY AND COLDER.
PURITY PROFESSIONS.rom a fine Saxony 

silver and colored 
style and substan?
mrs-

Purlty Resolution Brings Rev. 
Mr. Tapscott to His Feet to 
Denounce Men Who Worked in 
the Soo.

tempera-
Purity resolution moved by N. W. 

Rowell, K.C., Toronto : 
convention* representing the Liberal 
party of the Province of Ontario, i

850
Tweed Suits, the 

3 and heather mix- 
i and trimmings to 
itting.

he gave would be fulfllled. The consensus 
repudiates ana condemns ,jn the wae that Mr. Whitney should be
most unqualified terms, every form (0 fate his own course and that in 
of bribery by which electors are ill ;- the event of hie smj e« at the election» 
gaily or corruptly Influenced at elec- pressure should then be exerted tiY obtain 
lions to the legislative assembly, I the desired legislation.

Z. GaPsgher was appointed chairman 
and in a few words called the meeting to 
order and explained Its objects.

I Citizen John Brown of Toronto Junction 
fundamental principles of respon- sajd tm was not satisfied with the position 
sible government and contrary to of Mr. Whitney, who ought to go much 
the spirit and traditions of the 
Liberal party. (Hear, hear.) And 
this convention would
upon the Liberal members of par- ...
liament to devise the most ample *‘ig, he said, among die Liberals that the 
means whereby election trials shall get eminent must go and there Is no reason 
be continued until every offender is , why It should be longer tolerated. If teui- 
duly convicted and punished, and ; peruiicc Liberals had turned the party out 
that, no political or other considéra- wliell jt deceived them and lied to them 
lions be permitted to stand in the 
way of the fullest vindication of tho 
sanctity of the ballot and the pro- 

" tectlon of public morals.”
Rider moved by Capt. Hunter : “That 

any candidate bearing the Liberal 
colors should try to complete his 
organization out of reputable men 
residing or having business con
nections in his own riding—(hear, 
hear)—and that it is an active duty 
of every Liberal candidate to see 
that no person who has been Judi
cially noted for corrupt practices is 
included in his electoral organiza
tion or brought into political con
tact with his tonstituents.”
< Cheers.)

The feature of yesterday afternoon's 
of the Liberal convention In the electors of the province and are en- 

prinôlples which
venting companies which ___
BEATEN IN AN EFFORT TO OB- Mag Hall came after 3 o'clock, and

AND OBTAINING RIGHTS THERE tlng and smoking in the basement of
WHICH THE PROVINCE HAD RE- th hal,_ away from the scrutiny and

THIS RESPECT. solution moved by 16. W. Rowell, K.C.,
and received added force from a rider 

The next resolution, introduced by tacked on by Capt. Hunter, whose sar- 
Mr. Holmes of Clinton, bespoke implicit cagtjc jnvective gave wings to his lu- 
confidence in the government of Hon. .
G W. Ross during the past five years, minous loeas.
The convention would regret any Fred T. Tapscott of Sault Ste. Mai le 
change as fraught with danger to the fc make the concrete application and
province. The adoption of this, motion did so Py naming Vance and Suth-
•was the signal for a quite remarkable
outburst of enthusiasm. The cheering , . , . .,
that followed was of the heartiest char- government should keep out of election 
acter, <hnd the demonstration far sur- contests. He pointed his tale with his 
passed that accorded to Sir Wilfrid 'naJ experience with these men in 
Laurier on a recent occasion. Again « Helpmates cheeredand again the cheering was renewed, the boo. and the delegates cheered.
and when silence seemed to approach. Parity for Rouen,
new outbursts arose in different parts 
of the building. The delegates
from their seats several times, and the .. .. .house seemed fairly frantic with wav- ! terms and repudiating and condemning 
tng hats and handkerchiefs. When all ; in the most unqualified way «very form 
seemed over. "What's the matter with of bribery and all fraudulent schemes 
Ross?” recommenced the din, and "He's

session

13 50 Siren*
northwesterly, clendy and colder,

tirely agreed upon 
have already been endorsed by the elec- wlth light local («11» Of mow or
torate.

The Hamilton delegation will arrive 
in a special train this aftereooipseveral 
hundred strong. Over fifty will come 
in this morning from Ottawa, including, 
in addition to the local members, Thos. 
Birkett, Aid. Champagne and W. D. 
Hogg. K.C. Among the early arrivals 
yesterday was "Judge" James 
Hanna of Windsor, late Conservative' 
candidate in North Essex, who came

and all fraudulent schemes to de- | 
feat the honest purposes of the elec- : 
torate, as being a violation of tho

rain.

TOT SOVEREIGN BANK OF OARAD A 
Btor,fn?^«^£».old. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

res
CALLED TO BERLIN.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—A unani
mous
German Baptist Church of Berlin to 
Rev. H. C. Gleiss of Pittsburg, Pa.. 
where he is pastor of the First German 
Baptist Church. The present nastor 
of the Berlin Church, Rev. F. Fried
rich. has resigned to assume the pas
torate of the Third German Baptist 
Church, Buffalo, N.Y.

Broderl ck ■ Business Salts, 323.80 
113 King Street West,_________

Baltic Fleet nt Port Said.
Port Said. Nov. 24.—The Russian sec

ond Pacific squadron was sighted at 6 
o'clock this morning.

sor if that picture 
d mounts play a call has been extended by thefurther in the way of curtailing licenses. 

Temperance Conservatives should assert 
themselves more. There is a strong feel-

Holine»’ Great rFalth.
F rem.At.1ST. 23.also call|ures framed for 

;h case to leave 
^rk falls upon

In con-

Calabria..............New York.................Leghorn
Koenig Albert. ...New York ...............Genoa
Main....................New York ... .. .Bremen
Graf W alder see.. New York ...... Hamburg

w. Republic.............New York ............. Genoa
Hungarian..........London ... ....... Montreal
Oceanic...............Queen»town ....New York
United Stolen 120).Copenhagen ..New York 

Halifax .............  ..Glaagow

It remained for Rev.

0 \ oil.
Li r calculations : 
partmeot. It would have been better for the produce. 

E’en tho we do not gut what we all wanj 
from Mr. Whitney, more would be got truiu 
him. than from the Hosts administration.

Austin for Strong One*
Mr. Austin wa8 sorry that more temper

ance Conservatives were not present. He 
was quite sure that Mr. Whitney was go
ing to he icturned and 'wanted to know 
what should be done on the morrow. Le 
did not think a "bauisu the bar" resolution 
would go thru the Conservative euuter- 
enw- and he wouldn’t advise Introducing a

erland as the sort of men the Ross Ivernlan
down with Dr. J. O. Heaume, M.L.A., 
and a coterie of Conservatives.

B usinées

"Ask Adams” about filing cabinets.

Broderick's Business Suits - 322,SO
US King street

fning else but cot
Broderick s 

11» King-street west.
Suite. $22.53.-

BIRTHS.
HANSON—At Montreal, Que., on -Nov. 23, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Caul R. Hanson a daugh-
N. W. Rowell, K.C., then introduced 

a purity resolution couched in vigorous
.*Delegate Patterson Recovering.

David Patterson .the Muekoka dele
gate to the Liberal convention, who 
was struck by a street car while cross
ing Yonge-gtreet on Tuesday, la re
ported to be progressing favorably at 
the Emergency Hospital, altho he Is 
not yet out of danger.

Flreproo' Metal Windows. Skylights. 
Ro-ftng and Ceilings. A- B. Ormzbv 
Limited. Queen-George. Phone M 1726

TH*3 CANADA LIFE.

rose
ter.

DEATHS.
HOZACK—At Peru, Indiana, ^suddenly, on 

Tuesday, Not. 22, 1904, William Hozadk, 
eldest son of the late John Hozack. 

Funeral notice later.
PETERd—At Woodhridge, at 8 o’clock 

Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1904, Henry Peters. 
Funeral notice later.

I
Life Insurance represents the pro

ductive value of a life. The Guaranteed 
Accumulation Contract represents the 
best in up-to-date life insurance.

„ to defeat the wishes of the electorate as
. a(iol>y good fellow” was sung and an- j spirn and traditions of

other round of cheermg added. , ^^y to thej^ ^ ^ ^
resolution unless It was a strong une.

W j. Vourun said Liberals had no patent 
rights on total • abstainers, for there were 
quite as many Conservative abstainers, al- 
iho they usually did not get credit for ir. 
Premier itoss nau ina-ij pledges to ibe 
tfinix'ranee people, and he knew that tem
perance Conservatives had given him sup- 

, ., , . . , . . . , , port on tho*e pledges. The pledges had not
should be required to complete his or- j m<>t and that was a good reason why
ganization w$th reputable men, chosen | tliey should not l>e deceived again, lie 
from his own riding, and that no per- knew it would be a difficult matter to get

. i son judicially noted for corrupt prac- i a pledge from Mr. Wlutney; but the Cou-
policy on the part of the Liberal party. t,i>e should be included in his organ!- servative party was ibe only party that

ever l’.ad given a pledge and stic k to It.
find misconceptions, and he thought it for the people, and the ""note s=mu= constituents Jè"*IeJ^hlMantiob”“!u,.'l1he pled#was
was misconception rather than any- and spirit of Liberalism was that tn^ j He asked for a seconder, and cries of deemed. The Reformers m Ontario ba\e 

— thine of malice that was to be found . voice of the people should be heard un- "We'll all second that." arose. It was i„ power 30 year» ami nave not "er-
on the part of his opponents, that ho corrupted. In some respects he con- the duty of the party, he said, to train ji-L'd out their pledges, in the referendum 
bad a pince somewhere deep in the fessed-*l had a. new application. They workers in each riding. If they could many temperance Reformers did not vote 
hearts and generosity of the Liberal had denounced the crimes *f their op- not do that they should clear out and for the measure for fear of putting Ross 
party, was a great reward. ponents. He saw with regret that there give place to those who would. Some ^^oronto^JuoctMn’^t'rarrh-d aH

had been circumstances during the past ; of their wiseacres had allowed the idea '.‘edwould vnJ’agslm lie did
few years which requited the appli- to take possession of them that organl- nnt fa'(,r harassing Mr. Wliltiicv with anv 
cast ion of some of that denunciation to z-ttion was a mystery, like the practice resolutions. Mr. Whitney should lie given 
themselves. If it was not the honest of law. They sent to Toronto and else- a free band until returned to power: tic n
and sincere intention of Liberals to --------- the temperance Conservatives might decide
stamp out everything of that kind, it Continued on Page 2. on what steps should be taken towards get-
would be better not to move the résolu- ------------------------------- tlu<: legislation.
Hon. They spoke of West Elgin, ’t No Premiums given with Union Label tienteworlb I» Pe*»mi»tlc.
was said that the corruption of the 01S»r3- ___________________  *# Kmeraon ‘ «nitsworth argued that; out of
slmy There VfThat"was no answer a^til Brunet’s Barber Parlor., 17 Oolborne I.ulf'a dozen on either sld” would be 'tem- 
sary there. 1 nat « as no answer at til. gt is tPe place tor gentlemen ,15 pern nee men. Temperance legislation!
If their\ opponents were corrupt the ’ ------ couM hardly bn expected from men who
g!eater was the responsibility resting Flor de Alina. wen* not favorable to it. The temperance
upon them to maintain a high moral . , , . ’ ,, party has not Its men m th* field for the
standard in the country. He discussed ” you would smoke the finest Cigars coming elections th-mfor». ,t would he 
the saw-off system and the method BO,,1 ln Canada, try Flor de ^Alm t." ab*urd to tie up Mr. Whitney to any pledge.,v wmch at election rials aft^r the "Concha Flna" size, three for 25c;box of The temperance party must first make It 
■” "hicn at election triais artet the _ e. -- «q„kii«-se’f felt hv electing candidat*» favorableadmission of one petty case the trial ! twenty-five $1-75 fifty $3.iVl Sublim. f | igiatJon so that they could hq'd th ' 
was closed. He recommended the Eng-! a*ze 1®C straght, box of fwenty-five , n|;lll(., of power, ns tint Patrons did. If 
lish custom, by which the public prose-’ $2.25. fifty‘$4.50: ’ Exquisites ’ size, two „ l(.soi„tion was to be submitted to the 
entor pursued the case to the end. Affl- for 25c. box of twenty-five $3. One tria] conference he would suggest ’hat I* go no 
davits had to be furnished by both nar- will convince any smoker that they further than to ask Mr. Whitney to declare 
ties before the withdrawal of on elec- are a very superior article. A. Cluhb A: his "tl**""5’ tishuofmat"'he^wwi
tion case, declaring that no concealment Sons, sole distributors, 49 King west. ^Vni-ehlI" to6^ redemtion of Hcènw'S, u 
was involved. —— —- strict enforcement of th- liquor law end

J. M. Mowat. Kingston, seconded the No Child Labor cn Union Label Oigara n,n«ndlne the lnc.r! o]>tton '.iw A re Ifcra- 
motion. He said emphatically that tha 24? tloil of this, he thought, might he askel.
party was pure at the source, whatever Hnmble Doubt* Bon.
had occurred. Pembera Turkish Bath» will cure all Mr. Humhlc said It is not for Mr Whit-

disease* 128 Yonge stret. 346 tr, faT what he will do Hon. G. W.
__ „ : T 7!T~, rT, O Rees lias’run with the hire nr 1 huntedOffice furniture? "Ask Adams. w)(h the i,ollnd«. F* go’ support from

----------------------- --------  t'onservstlves thro bis ’cn.ocrnn-o fro
To get a good shave. In a cool parlor mise, end in favor »t submitting the act 

go to Brunet's. 17 Oolborne street. 246 or Rtn2. M- Roeg, who has been 'hr ro -l
ntcitt of these votes, h the person to ho 
dealt with. Mr. Whttnev Is under no ohll- 
gutlou to the temi'erancî Couser-atives,

tought I’d come 
oes until I tried 
rs if you ever fried

Premier Expre**e* I'iiank*.
"I thank you for your reception." said ; continued till every offender was con- 

the premier. "I were less than human. t victed and punished, no consideration, 
indeed, were 1 not overwhelmed, if 
r.ot overcome, w ith the cordial greeting
you have given me.” He had little idea ’ tu interfere with the sanct y 
when first sworn in that on the twenty- ; ballot. In moving the resolution, Mr. 
first anniversary of that event such a Kowcll ' declared this was not a new I 
reception was in store «for him. To 
know that in the hearts of the Liberal 
party, in spite of misunderstandings It had secured responsible government | zation, /tfr brought into contact with his 

he thought it for the people, and the whole genius constituents, 
r than any- and spirit of Liberalism was that the He asked f

Try "Lowe Inlet' Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable.

move as a rider to the resolution, and 
if they were in earnest some one would 
second It, that every Liberal candidate

Smoke Royal Infants cigars, reduced 
to 6c Clear Havana. Alive Bollard.

"Ask Adams" about filing cabjnets.

"Ask Adams" about filing cabinets.’ political or otherwise, to be permitted
HUTCHINGS - At Green River, on Monday, • 

Nor. 21st, 1904, Fanny Elizabeth Hutch
ings, daughter of William - and Fanny 
Hutchings, aged 21 years.

Interred in Brunswick HIM Cemetery. 
JAMIESON-On November 22nd, Robert J. 

Jamieson, st his father’s residence, 331 
Adelaide-street West.

Funeral Thursday at 2. p.m. from the 
late residence.

MALLAGH—In Wlnghem, on Tuesday,Nov. 
22nd,'toot. William John Mallagh, In his 
«2nd year.

Interment at Wlngham Thursday, 2.30

1 B. B B. Pipe, $1 00 each. Alive Bollard

Russians Desert to Japs 
Forts on Sea Lie Silentjute in the morn- 

dr Tan Shoes, 
are to have your 
u want them, and

shoe shining AH Signs Point to Possibility of a Big Battle South of Mukden 
Before Very Long-

at a Claim* Vlifor.
The enemy had considered them down, 

scotched and subdued, but they were 
«till as vigorous and virile as ever. 
And there was no weakening of char
acter or conscient a among them.

He was more thand delighted with th-* 
practical character of the resolutions 
adopted. He was especially pleased 
v 1th the declarations m-ide that after
noon on behalf of political morality. H’ 
hoped their .brethren when they met 
r.ext day would pass a similar resolu
tion. and take it as much to heart ns 
hn believed the liberals would do.

Tt would be a sorry thing if. <9ft- r • 
thirty ye.-irs of olean. progressive gov
ernment th$»v should close their career 
1n the clouds that had come over them 
1n the last f*\v years, or that their 
children shou'd think them recreant 
to the prim-inles c\f true Tiiberaiism. Jt 
would. inde«i?d be a sorry thing if any 
historian should sav that th#ir honors 
were purchased at the price cf morality 
or at the sacrifice of the tYuth and 
honesty the party had so long upheld. 

^ Prulte for Others.
He had served the great Sir Oliver 

toowa,t and the generous Arthur Hardy.

and 25 cent boxe» 
le tubes.

. p.m.
O'LEARY—At WbltevaJe, on Monday, 21st 

lust., Josephine, Moved wife of John 
Larkin, og®d 27 years and 9 months.

Funeral Thursday at 9 n.ui., to Pick
ering R. C. Cemetery.

SCALES—At his late residence, f>4 Well
ington place, John Woodford Scales, In 
bis 60th year.

Funeral Friday, Nor. 25tb, at 3 o’clock, 
from the late residence.

WATKINS—At Ibe Isolation Hospital, on 
Nov. 21st, Edna May Watkins, deirly 

.. beloved daughter of Alfred and Annie 
Watkins, aged 11 years. At rest.

Funeral private.

London, Nov 24.—A despatch from 
Tckio to The Standard reports increas
ing desertions from the Port Arthur 
garrison Into the Japanese lines, the 
stories the deserters tell indicating the 
demoralization of the Russian defend
ers. The same correspondent say* the 
Russian forts on the sea front of Port 
Arthur no longer fire on the approatn 
of Japanese warships.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent 
at Fort Said says the Russian war
ships. when berthed, will be complete
ly isolated from other shipping, and 
that they will be allowed to take on 
water and provisions, but. the corres
pondent adds that it is still uncertain 
whether they will be permitted to coal.

The Japanese, according to a despatch 
from Chefoo to The Chronicle, are re
ported to have captured the British 
steamer Tungchow, laden with 39,000 

of canned meat for Port Arthur.

BIG BATTLE DUE.

Appearances again point to the possi
bility of a big battle south of Mukden. 
The Japanese, according to an official 
report, have received a severe set-back 
in the vicinity of Slntsintin, in which 
direction they apparently were attempt
ing to execute a wide turning move
ment.

Military opinion scarcely believes it 
possible that the two great armies can 
winter less than a rifle shot from each 
other, tho the heavy defences on each 
side made it extremely difficult tor 
either to assume the offensive. It is 
believed, however, that if the deadlock 
is to br broken General Kuropatkin 
will let Field Marshal Oyama take the 
initiatlve.as the Russians have the bet
ter of the present position, namely, a 
strong line of defence and jffükden be
hind them, making satisfactory winter 
quarters, where the Russian reinlorce- 
ments are now accumulating for an ad
vance next spring. The Japanese also 
are strongly reinfofeed.

The rivers are already frozen suffi
ciently to permit of the movement of 
artillery and commissariat trains, so 
that the country actually is better 
adapted to a Japanese advance than 
during the summer.

■
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ranism—the only jj,
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COLLBGB FLOWER SHOP, 146 VONOB 
STRBBT. ,

Rows. Chrysanthemums and Violate 
at reasonable prices Telephone orders 
receive prompt attention. Wedding 
bouquets and funeral designs a 
specialty. Phone N. : 18-’.

ÔOKLYS FIRE.

womenaH and five drcrn^J
a a blaze that 
Brooklyn Mffr , druf

in the cellar ' *rhre<d Ad-Ipbl-stre-ta
occupied by t®

were

i
Hunter’s Hit.

Capt. A. T. Hunter addressed his! un- 
wieldy friend, the Liberal convention.

wished to test its honesty. It was 
all very well to repudiate corruption. 
That was a Pogram defiance of no one 
in particular. He wished to stop cor
ruption In the beginning. He would

Office furniture? “Ask Adams."
-Continued on Pane 2. David Hoskins F.O.A.. Chartered Acc

ountant, 27 Wellington St. B.. Toronto
15 person*. ,ry, •jxsStis.-a oases

Office furniture? "Ask Adams.” |W6k
Pember’s Turkish Beths remove ell 

p it on from the system. 128 Yo.1go-tt.14tNo Poison Labon Dor nlon Label CigarsDse "Maoln Leaf " Canned Salmon
The best packed. St. Petersburg, Nov. 24. -(2.25 a.m.)-246
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MISTER' 
MMM POLITICAL

DELEGATE

by a committee of ■ tie bouse a session or 
two ago.

k. f» StrëwtheF OrfuiMtlos. ,
' . —----- „ j> — Joseph McDougul, Ottawa, Introduced a

Continued From Page I. resolution dealing "With the organisation of
------  ------------------------------------------------- ——------- 1 the nui ty foe the next vle;tion. It Mlld
The enemy said he"had pushed out Mr. flmt (tic Liberals of Ontario tornj.nn exe- 
Hardy, hut the enemy generally jlted, entire body to support and maintstn the

called hint away, or a Better man ,, Graham, W. 8. CaUrart, M.V., V. M. Bnnire [WraTTi tfl
could be foutid to Carry on the gov- itowman, M.L.A., B. II. McLean, Carlton■ HOUSe Brings ucdlll TO
r-Tr the^onventîô^TTa^.m &.S& ITv.’" ’ Peter Wood. -, - It you want to take home with you
iTwieUhextCr^rdinarya thing that the . _______ a, * « Trunk, Suit Case o_,

party had -never before laid down a tri.nsiartatlmi by radial railways in rural Grin, you’re fortunate in haring
platform for their leader. It Showed districts. The convention would approve h„, nower-house at Yonge and ,v ,i._ Hme when we
great confidence In the leaders or of miy IcglKlatio.! whereby any bona tide Ihe new power no • come to the city at the time wnen
great skill on their part In determine company might have power to enter into a Davenport-road was me scene ui an are making most exceptional price re
in» the mind of the peopie. Hé hoped I^ToîV.ï^k-ï «ber accident yesterday which had a ^ bjggelt steck of

they would never need to call a con h„roqfoiialilr security. The résolu- fatal result. Peter Wood, a builder s tr^ejjjn„ „00tj3 _ou can find in Con
vention azain. tlon wus not satisfactory and was referred resldlmr at the "corner of Quae - " * f

Off to Great Areas. back to the committee. laborer, residing at me i J».
They had heard of the great areas of Discuss Labor Questions. arid Sherburne-streets, was wheeling

land in the north land, the home of the r. II. Preston, M.L.A., brought In a barrow across a beam on the ground
deer, the wolf and the bear. Should It labor resolution; the second chi use of which fell’"thru te thé base-
lie fallow with if ;gS| inent,'striking* his head on the, concret,
pine, as much hard timber and count |fh i,ranches of the public servieg affect floor. When picked up^.Jt was fount
less millions of. minerals? He recog- ,al)0r Kll<mlrt be coa*>lldntcd with a that the victim's skull had been frae-
nlzed Sir Wilfrid Laurier as his great vjPW to the fullest (vii4dcri)tl'>u of the tUred - Knd’be died within a few mit.i-
leader, and why should they not take various matters with widen they are eon- j , ’ H ieave8 a widow and three

| advantage of the Dominion railway corned In order if possible to estaMsh , widow being at present
policy and rise to the Importance of fn “ôsp^ai suffering from an abceis

the conquest of that land and the thrds nf f.f,,i, ui-iUon and the orcvoutbHi of Trie matter was investigated by 1 
opening up of Hudson Bay. unskilled. 'alien and prison "abor from un- Coroner Johnson,, who ordered an «*-

Sir Oliver Mowat had pledged him- duly interfering with the opportunille* -of : QUest, which will be held to-night by 
self to bring in temperance legislation tfcc working puisse* of the province. Dr cjVeie •' ( ’ "
to the limits of the power of the pro- i " .7. 7. Hum or. as a labor man. hoped to ['}■' connectlon a letter written
vlnce, but he and Mr. Hardy both re-Vo the dlflrrcnt labor depart.ncits -on- In tms ^n(^c“halnnall o( lhe pro-
tired before they could carry out their one ml,,is"'r o£ ^ peny committee by John Keith of the
projects. As successor to them he felt G.-otskv followed in the same building trades section, bf the District
that he could not repudiate the plight- s(rn|„ an(] hoped the minister would follow Trades Council may be of moment. H- 

i ed faith of his party. In endeavoring |r, trie steps of Sir Wlllbnn Molock. Mr. I complained that the new. building by- 
I to Implement his promises he submit- Wallace of Brock ville also endorsed the. ; . wafl befng violated in numerous 
! ted the Manitoba Act to the legislature . plan. . . . 1in,.n 1 iv.ctam-es livregard to the non-tomple-
wlth the addition of requiring the ap- Iat^^^made m nH^'n ^’marked If tlon of floorings after the walls of 
proval of the people. They could not ltwB,:akcd whr, hP aaW, there was no why. buildings had reached certain heights, 
pass a prohibition law with the con- The mm ml tree on 'osolntion* had Iiaen j Tlfe commissioner of property said it 
sent of the legislature alone. In 1902 slttlim downstairs durine the session, o-- wouij tdike an army of inspectors to 
the conditions wçre not fulfilled and copied with tlie îemperanée resôltttion. ! , k after all the buildings, and that

! prohibition was not adopted. They' which was 1-mmlsed for the mornln* see- (h, could be done except to attend
must understand the difference be- i|llcn lo-dny. Tills will open nt 10 o lo»lt. specific cases after "complaint had

! tween a leader and a dictator; and he been entered. Against the protest of
had to follow the wishes of the fieo- [)f)WM W TH THE MACH NE Aid. Dunn and other aldermen, the! pie. He might have forced a bgl upon Uimn **1111 I ILL IVinUIIIIIL Aim a, , shelved. Commissioner

instructed to reply to

BUILDING BYLAW ENT1ST8 — wasted. . gbaduatu
and flret-clana mvcbanlcnl mao. C,LIBERAL CONVENTION n

f
© /.. ItWk.: ELECTRIC 

! CHANDELIERS.
TTÏIVE OÔLLAitM PER MONTH 18 TUI- 
f tl<m fée. covering our «‘ourses lu tele-, 
raphy à ltd fslIWay aei*ua*bli, sfe guaran
tee you positions when eoinpvt.eiitj ,i>pnr«l, 
three dollars'pvT'week; write for parHcn- 
lars and refyren«?cs. Cansdlau Railway, 
Inslrui tlou Institute, Norwlth, O. (formerly 
of Toronto). ' AM

T N OUR NEW SCHOOL Wt! HAVE THE 
JL flneat telegraph scliool on the eontb 
nent; lu stdiook moms. tiatuiiiK staff ami 
equhmieut. I there Is nothing to rompatu?

under the elrgnmstnivrs <1 ie#« t 
ioAeheon that we fflinnld glvo you 

a more eqmplete course than the inn ! n;i rr 
school ? Let us send yew free our line ne'V 
illustrated telegraph Imok. I)omlul«»ii School 
of Telegraphy, 0 Adelaide East. Toronto. 44

‘Vmu el

!■

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fitting,.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

| HI* a*

la.with It: 
It stood

j. J— r 1
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMP ANT. LIMITED

IS Adelaide-st. East.

NERfiETIC AND RELIABLE MEN
___ I to handle our specialties: b g money
to right party. Wyoming Mineral Milling 
Co.. Rochester, N.Y.

E
Lv ’* ft.

4.00 *- A good regulation size, fully
guaranteed Trunk at........

Genuine Cowhide,Suit Case, 
brass mounted, regular f5, lot 

Cowhide Club Bags, regular
02.50 for .......... ..............................

Better not carry back that well worn 
shabby bag when you can get a new 
at so small a cost.

BUY FROM THE MAKER 
Store open till 9 o’clock to-night.

, m C!THONG YOUNG MEN FOR 
iPI Itnd brakemen, Canadian ivf order, 
rnlirrads. Firemen.. $«5 monthly, b-eome 
engineers anti average 8125. flrdkerneo toti, 
la-come eonduetors and average 910Î5. Name 
pesftlon preferred. Send «tamp for par 
tliuliirs. Railway Associaiion. Room 14". 
227 Monroe-street. Brooklyn, N.Y.

e 4.00 C."

*1.60
"VICastingsii one T>R INTF.lt ASSISTANT1 FOREMAN 

I wanted, who ha» had experlenee In 
dally newspaper make up; 48 lionra a Week: 
union office; permanent position for goo.1 

Apply Alfred Wood. Free Press, Of-

::

man.
tnwn.We makeEAST & CO. T711RST CLASS NEWSPAPER MAN 
T wanted Permanent position to mkn 
with reportertal news Instinct: must l«e ex 
perle need in dally newspaper work. Apply 
Alfred Wood. Free Press. Ottawa.

COLUMNS»
CAPS300 Yonge Street.« BRACKETS

To the skirts from 
long full box back 
top coats is “correct.’ 
To add to or take 
from would spoil the 
hall mark of perfec
tion that we have set 
upon these swagger 
garments. Vicunas, 
cheviots, meltons and 
thibets are the popu
lar cloths — shades 
mostly black or very 
dark grey. Prices 
$i2.oo to $25.00 and 
a handsome showing 
at every price.

PPLATES
WASHERS

5
.FApVS WANTED.I

make Patterns and good 
Castings. Wie also machine Col: 
umns and deliver 

See us about Foundry and Ma
chine Shop W9fk' all kinds.

We XT' AUM OWNERS WHO WAXT TO 
MJ sell or vXflintiffp. vo lmw ft* v- 
puvlng ofTor fo make nil who Instruct m 
ahotit tîielr farmti now. II'm'lvy & Co.,
A delà 1<1p Ka«f

I
V

A

Dodge Mfg.Co. FARMS FOR SALK.Bill «TH ARE URGED BY OWNERS TO, 
W close out tile following farms (hi* 

full: Nine liirgi- fafms. Wi to 500 aereili 
from 7.T to agi acres: 12 from 1" t<> 75 

acres: we slum Id be able (<y suit any man 
« bo mean* btishre** from a bote groups, 
chiefly In vli-lnliy of Toronto: hurry up:: 
snow will soon pix'veiit Inspection. Hurley 
S Uo.. 52 Adelaide street East.

i.l
/*"the legislature and gone to the coun

try. when he would have been defeat-
Fleralng being

! Subsection 6 of section 22 of the 
where tor experts. By return mall building bylaw provide-: As soon as 
they got a certain number of smart ai; buildings In process of consU bsU-on 
Alecks who dare not appear In any arfi up atld the first, or ground, floor 
ward meeting In the city. These would joists on the said Joists shall te 
charter a boat or buy a hotel, and they covered or floored temporarily or other- 
were the Sourde of regrettable Incidents. v, ige wjtn inch boards as each stQrey is 
It they "would organize their own rid- built. In cases of steel structure-,where 
lugs, and instead of sending for out- the girders are twelve feet centres or 
side help, scrutinize every outsider who 0ver, not less than two-inch plank shau 
came In there would be no need for „’„cd such plank. in all cases, to be 
conventions, | sunp^rtV io as to insure^ reasofia^e

8 The new power-housed « steel struc- 

„e walls have-now reached 
second atorey-s- Mr. Keith 

had left the r em-

CITT OFFICtB. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO

Continued From Page 1.
newed.

“No, no.” was heard. 
"Might have been," 

premier.
corrected the

Our Finch Mounting re
sembles a spectacle without 
the unsightly temples, for 
which are substituted, four 
discs, firmly, yet comfort
ably grasping the nose just 
at the right place. They 
form an eyeglass with the 
comfort and security of the 
spectacle.

*
WEAK MEN.

I Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
I lost vitality, sexual ’weakness, nervous 
I debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
I Hnzelton's Vltfllzer. Only 92 for one 
I month s trsptaxmt- Makes men strong, 
I vigorous, nsnMtlous.
I J. E. HazcUon. Bb.D., 308 longe-strect, 

Toronto. 
aaMMSBI

Dictators Don’t Live.
ITie history of dictators was short, he 

! said. William Jennings Bryan had tried 
I to force frey stiver on the United States.
' Charles I. tried to force Episcopacy on 
Scotland. He desired anyone acquainted 
with the duties of a leader to say should 
he have followed their example. He went 
to the country in 1902. At first six was
the majority, not the lucky even numbers. Tnpseott Severe,
this time. The majority was reduced by Rev. Fred T. Tapecott did not claim a 

, misfortunes In the courts and by death to hearing as a minister, but as a resident ture, ahd ttte
; three. The three weye as dauntless us of Sault st;e. Marie. There were only above the
| ,.a'”e n?hnl«lkCriTheve ha(l dmit thru leclsla- tw0 Liberals in the Sault who were te- stated that some men .,
! Hon Which tvoidd have done credit to a ma- sponsible for the trouble there and PldVment on account of the fiange^ ^
jortty of 16 Not one of bis followers had they were both from Toronto. James would appear that Peter ‘ “ ..

] failed him during that time. They went Vance was told from more than ono enpreciate it or was unaoie, uimei
! Into the work of the session, fought a hun- pulpit that his services were rio't re- circumstances, to give up nls posui .
j dred fights, and never lost a gun. qui red. No sooner was the atmosphere

He Would Not Resign. cleared of the aroma of his presence
| He had been'told he could not carry on than the man Sutherland appeared. Mr. 
government with a majority of three, and Sutherland only gave them the satis-1 Allan In 
that they should resign, but be would never faction of telling them that if the elec- •desperate nine**

! do so as long as it was possible to carry tlon was not conducted clean y the nf his home in
I thru 'th^compficited* assessment act, and tracks would be so covered up that the every
taken up the Sault works, where 4000 men Conservatives would never be able to globe. (1]or Fbouid he cut j
were now employed, and steel rails were discover them. “Clean your own door- Thai the famous nutnor .,nou^ll|)RatPll
being turned out daily. Steps, gentlemen," he concluded, amid off beforewliming caricature

They were gathered there tp advise him cheers. in such lifelike «nd ' -nclent Koine,
whet was to be done on the question of Senator Kerr, Cobourg, expressed his ,hl\ beneficent human cbariu-
temperance. As In the case of electoral unqualified approval of the resolution. ‘m(1 -V'lhe arc-it Master, should be stilled
reform and publk: ownership, they |bmild Put |n just|ce to the Liberal party and *, r ,"fp ‘.Ü.ui and mnorseless hand of death
k®'e ® PF^'esst e p >. > Keylock the Conservative party he would ask ■ vpt it nail traced the concluding chap-
was dead long ago But If they could strike who originated the system.-He recalled tprai„ the notable life
the line wisely, and not be afraid to aim the Elgin and Pacific incidents, but author. Is a subject of rnr(,
high, "fhey couïdWkeep the poitc? of the could not obtain A hetttifig. ! That the man who had, devoted ‘^rsre.
party lu advance of that of the Conserva- r. c. Steele, Toron4pi ‘said they were gift of his imusual ,“tJ' . .. r„pftf ag.
ttves. They should d6 What they eoul»-to a magnificent people, but not perfect, equipment to ramliatlng irréligion, by
mitigate the evils of the rrafftc and support There had been things dqne up and -?"11 „ m,VvMrc.i*lv human story
the good men who fought against It. down the land In the name of Liberal- 1‘he gentleness the" tenderness and Infinite

With the People. ism which were a disgrace to any coun- solicitude of tiie God who dues' trod this
The fundamental power and purpose of try. They had come there to clean out pnrth and raised the deal! to life arid hcnl-

tbe Liberal party was with the electors, these things, he said,' and a great cheo • Pd the leper, is a matter of regret,
lie was not a coward to run away or re- went up. ■Hë Would rather see the Rosy That the brilliant .mind of a gprat »«ho-
slgn. That might have done no little harm eav„rnm»nt down and thp niLrtv ollt |„r ,md clear thinker sliougl eon tribute no 
t<> the cause. They must adopt a ptattorm „"o,e to the whdlesdme. elevating and help-
not too meagre, nor one not sufficiently power to tne cracK ot aoorn tn_n fJf literature of (he ttun;. and his great

a I balanced, nor too aggressive. He had been win by dishonorable means. Loud £ should "cease to pulsate while the
* - ™ ? \ - charged with being a traitor once In a cheering'•followed. storyi-f his own estjmablc and admirable

Gave Holiday Aspect to Them Last wlllle ge was the. cflsiqdlau, he thanked Rev. J. A. Macdonald had not expect- ||f(1 „.ork yt.{ vematbs unwritten, by the
Nlffht—Railway Arrangements. God, "ot his own hopbr.. They were there cd •„ say a word. He had other oppor- mall who better than any other could dis-

to tell him what they should do. tunities. There was no hope for the «-over Its noble and purposeful plan, Is a
The hotel lobbies last night took It wouid not do to tty- to carry on tne party und there ought to be bone, if It matter of regret.

unto themselves an appearance that S'th™^ 'SS nervous strain was too was proud'of tte *i„'rv"of'^Tieii Hiir"Ccame to the author
reminded one of race week. They were m~U. apart from miything g ^ t^ey^wera -"er a ^^^a^lhWs '

thronged wtth,zgroups of met), and wcnt to the b0use. They must give him prepared to look the worst and ugliest 1 a (jpd an„ ,t waa to refute his doe-
everywhere was life and animation. A a bigger majority He «'as ^yai .-nougb fact in the face. He had every confi- trllir and sbow the purely human nroba’.dl-

’ to the Liberal party to abide by their tie dPnce ln Mr. Ross, in spite of the worst ltv „f a ood-thnn that the groajr novelist
spirit of good fellowship seemed ever (.|8iou that had occurred, that his Integrity umtertook the preparation ot therwork thnt
present, the delegates to the Ross con- Doe* Not Think. was unimpaired, and he trusted his has been translated Into almost every
„ ' atcHn«rn(=he«t hv their red "I do not think that you will gain mwn conspicuous devotion and abll tj would known language. Other books be has wr.f-
ventlon, distinguished by their red |iv * P°la^gP <>f govenimeiit. l'erhap-. 1 am , bP rPWarded with five years more to tori. "The Fall1 God" and the "Prince At
badges. Jostling elbows In friendly a ju(igC," ne 'remarked. He had^ seen comp]ete bis work. He also trusted that Indto.” wMch have contributed to his res 
fashion with incoming Tory stalwarts , is.mc^govenimc,its that had nothing should take place in the com- % & A 11,mn-

for to-4ay’s conference called by Mr. f *R(.an(iai but that was not the serf- election which might disgrace any- rjaj literary or moral way that has the
Whifnev The hotel registers lreld mis side of the question. The ministers of one. If they adopted pure methods, wonderful story of the young Jew. It has
Whitney. The hotel reglste s l- is degradc«l their high office, Mr.' Ross would be returned with .1 prohahly won more money for the author,
swelled lists of arrivals, members of . th(.lr ilan(i8 to corruption, and bought larger majority than money could buy. in hook and dramatized form, than any
the legislature being well represented, i mi ti nts by the score. Their own strong «Pbp resolution with Capt. Hunter's literary work of the present day.

, • « | jower their MalakofT, was the puiit> of , was adopted amid great enthu-" The famous author who now lies starv-
Practically all the delegates had arrir- | {lu,lr n(.t8vll9 minlst'-rs. Let anyone show ,ne,m p . .. ing to death at his home in Crawfordsville.
ed by last night, altho a few- will come prostitution of their high :>HW. and he I ------------------------------------ Ind., was one of the heroic figures of the

* ri.tire at "once. There lind been no «*Ivil war Ruhsenuentlv a territorial covin by the early morning trains- ! proof produced of any corrupt act. No FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST. ernor and later minister to Turkey, under
The railways have their arrangements i «.allot 1h)x been burned t>y them as in . ;—-—- ae President Garfield. Ills career has been

„ . . , - „ .. vicjrvHiinrv Muskokn. ’I’hey »had not switehe-1 1)allota flic trees of Finland are the money bags a useful one, and It may be said with flb-
pretty we.l in hand for the n na g Hs .j,r conservatives had done. No elc-> of the people. A peasant even makes his solute truth the world Is better for his

delegates, i,ion wa* carried m°r ; honestly or pm-^v shoPa from lblrch bark and thatcUps his having lived in It.
the represen- i Pv„vthtogn«t proven against them root with shaving*. He virtually lives

. . V16 ®p°CkVi"e bun- that fair'’'"1'ATtho *thro’/ judges had said fT1 London the unusual heat of the last Weather that will suit everybody,
numbering over a 11u,n. *wal nf> «.vtdenee against them it summer gave a further vogue to the straw An hotel where the servants scorn tips.
Grand Trunk official announced assumed evidence must exist some- bat. aim made silk hats so unpopular that A play with no villain and three heroes,
ht that it had beèn declined to wlivre afifl the public was tepi in a limbo the factories dismissed many of their work- A day without n word about Rill Rallev.

extend the run of the reguar Belle- (>f yn«picion, where nothintr could be seen men. Tobacco for nothing, and pipes equally
ville train, leaving to-day at 5.10 p.m. olonrlv lie hoped lv would be permitted I») Japanese schools a mischievous boy is cheap.

ttrnhkvllle thus covering the re- to earn sufficient title to their good will made to stand and hold a slender stick of [• Fish without bones, and meat on therLirifng S miles hv further service. He wns In l.Ta 3*U; llghte.1 punk until It burn* out. It he is same principle.
maining »u mues. vpnr of service now, as strong an 1 caught breaking off the lower eud of the i Gas at two cents per 1000 feet, and elec-

*nhic as 34 years ago. There was no duty stick a second smishmont is added. j trinity for nothing.
Chicago Excursionn. moijtnl or nbrsienl that might be laid upon The practice of oiling the roads has been j Some weeks with 14 days and others with

The special excursion to Chicago by the pjm j0 which he wns not equal. Whether introduced in India, at Bomboy. It is found only week-ends.
Canadian- Pacific affords an excellent oppor- ,infon1ed or victorious at the nox- election — that if the oil is allowed to soak In slowly The omission of “With compliments,“ ou
tu«ity to visit the American metropolis. an I ibev ought to be victorious -they would no obnoxious mud is produced, and the re- bills, and “Paid” lu Its stead.
Tickets are on sale at *13.4». good going congratulate themselves that tb-y had hell suit is a success.
ou November 37th. 28fh and 20th. good for tiv] fort longer than any government in A huge statue of the Virgin has been sue- Prctercnce _night" ’may I ^rnr-f.. Peroration. T&Ât* MaiM „ g? fiSZ* ' O ^*1 gC COGCeft

•rilrtïtoatîi,,“<M<4m^hue on iiu^of ti,e nhOTc 'j? « peroration of tome tongto he «le- t"hp Zmlit In'e^ebretloVof'the i ^9" W^dwer-Exactly, lady. Fot in- flaSSCy Hall, Nov. 29th

EFHSrisSVi
to Chierigo without change. hlvtbri-ht nor cneronehed on the every mofnlug-a necessary extravagance no trouble at all. Tanks.

Kbit parttèulars may l.e obtained on ap- of Pi? '.,‘n* sCrnrles of anv of Ills ma- since she sweeps her whole house every
plication to any Canadian Pacifie agent, or! çonbclentloiis srrnr ,m(]Pf bis lead- day, and the broom she uses Is just a bun Slioul.l Have Known Better,
bv writing Mr. C. B. Foster, Hist. Faseen- 'esly * sni>]e« .s. ,h hla ,,rav(.r was die of fresh, green birch leaves, whose natu- -What started the trouble between the
gêr Agent, Toronto. ^ -he bonds 5 their lovely heritage • ra dampness licks up the dust. Browns?"

! that In .he bonus hroadene-1 down I „ The French treasury has up to now bene- -Brown asked Ms wife a question while
Where freed precedent' with tb- fltcd to the extent of $1,600,000 by the tax sbe was trying to put her hoir up a new
from precedent to precedent , 011 cycles aud motov cars Motor cycles waT »

Dubuque, Iowa. Nov. 23—Martin Duffy church spires pointing to tne uemiuy i . contribute $50,000 of this amount, and nfci- J"
of Chicago was awarded the decision ov«*r all hoped to attain, ana t . ; t, tor cars $375,000. Since 1900 the number
Tom M’hUace of I’hlladelphla last night, Ing the foundation of cm * • ■,,f motor cars paying the tax has Increased
at The end of 15 rounds, by Referee Krone, prosperity "'oMi1 ejiable.them to preseit^ ,)y lim pf,r peIft
Dnffv weighed 1-12 and Wallace 154, the : the beauty of exalteil «'III/-«'e* P , Belgium, where public libraries are nl-
latter being six pounds over weight and los- under that flag wnicn was ti - niost unknown, enjoys 190,000 public houses,
ing Ibis forfeit Duffy carried the fight to of Imperial i>owcr and constttut That makes one public house for 36 lubabl-
xVâltàce In every round, aud lauded fib e herty. ,n tants, or one public bouse to 12 men above
blows to Walla«r's one. Wallace's only Mr Koss spoke for about 4 j 17 years of age. During the last 50 years
show- was to land a knockout punch, but 1 III* voice was evidently unuei the population has Increased 50 per cent;
bis efforts in this direction went wtlrl every * somewhat hoarse at times. lie number of public houses 25$ per cent,
time. It was a fast and furious fight thru Various Resolution*. A curious custom obtains among the
ont. hut neither-man showed much effects' -You're tlm kind of timber," was the Coorgs of India. When one of them kills

creeling to Hon. Mr. McKay when he came a tiger or a panther h# Is married to the 
forward with a resolution, seconded by dead animal, regardless of its sex. Prop- 
Tohn' McK.iv Umti the most liberal terms 1 ped upon a framework of wood or bamboo, 
he offered to'prospectors for minerals, pro- the animal Is carried In procession, and the 
vbleil that their claims be developed with- marriage ritual Is strictly observed, while 
b 1 reasonable time. lavish hospitality Is dispensed.

The preservation of Immature timber The greatest hoard of the yellow metal 
in pnlpwood concessions, and the conserva- ever gathered ln any country could not buy 
tlon of forest Interests was the subject of one year s harvest of the American corn

next mutin» adonted and wheat. To buy one season's wheat crop
The next resolution declared that many j would take all the gold mined ln this coun- 

pnblic interests would be greatly protect- ; try in six years. In the last seven years 
c l by the appointment of a provincial com- ! all the gold mines have produced on y 
mission having authority to deal with such enough to buy one year's yield of our six

mll/‘'.Ton “of teLpîn.1èsCeon«'nK-.'î';|.1'The; the Russian railway budget for 1904
of iGSSt^ eonsolidatiiig i -s'cef mated at|i, "anVeUuditure

! ^rise’lZn""^ or -he bvlnws | ~ menr

i êre?;ra£eUr„"1Zinrîntto8c sum^o'f »
Lto^Srtte^ïïStîCrd'oft^ ^r"e,?vConripr-ritt,0nbe,ta,the,rt^ri

mother country. million sterling (£14,000,00(V-£900,000), ex-
|*ropo»eil Vrovinciol Commieslon. elusive of advance of guaranteed Interest.

Bon. J. M. Gibson thought the eouveu- etc., to private companies.—London Engl- 
tion should not swallow the resolution with- neer.
out understanding what they were swat- Tho butterflies and moths are 
lowimr Ir was sought to remedy the over- widely distributed all over the globe, they 
capitalization of companies seeking ineor- are by for the most âbuudant in the tropics, 
norntion and the watering of, stock. Many « For instance, Brazil can show to the conce
rt nplications were made by municipalities tor not less than 700 different species wlth- 
for tho consolidation-of debt. Many of : ln an hour’s tvalk of Fera. There are hot 
these were attempts to sneak thru schemes half as many In all Europe In Britain 
to Incur further debt, without appealing to there are 67 species, and in all Europe
the voters. He thought the board wonhl there arc 300 different^ kind^- The,y are
serve a most useful purpose. Bu^ great found as far north at bpitzbergen. on tne
care would have to be taken in the organiz- Alps, to a bc,8bt <>£ 90Q0 feet, and on the
atlon of such a board, with powers such -as- -Andes, up^to 18/KX) feet. -As there are 
were suggested. It was not now. mooted, some 200,000 species, it is easy to, eye why 
for the first time, but had been suggested] butterfly hunters are great travelers.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-TV ERLlNËlTTÏÎiAMiil'nONE ' AND 15 
JL> ré#t>r<ls. tou dollars. Ilnrlinjr. *13 
Arthur. Ni
rp hreKhtxg engine 
JL rebuilt. Abell “Trlimiph.” splendid 
eundition. bargain! extra easy terms if se
curity good.J Box 46, World.
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Winn I
Scientific D entistry at Moderate Prices 

REAL 
PAINLESS

V STORAGE.

NEW YORKBULL Expert Optician, 
King Edward 
Hdtel .

IngQTttRAPE FOR FURNITURE AND t’l • 
I, anosi double and single fu-nlttu1» vans 
for movlne: the oldest and most rellnlie 
firm. Lester Storage and Lnrtoge. 360 Spa- 
dlnanvenue. , 1

The*■ Truly ” we are 
& great house for 
Overcoats.

DENTISTSCor. YCNQE and 
ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO grant^ 
purpo
rejolc

DA C. F. Kkight, Prop.LEW WALLACE DYING.! TreneUtutlbn: The news of the 
of General Lew Wallace 

Indiana will be heard with 
civilized country of the

SAtyUEL MAY&CQ,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

TBSÊÊfs^3 blished ^
.Forty Years'.

Send for QTa/o^uet
102 &104,

I ,7 Adciaide St.,
TORONTO.

LEGAL CARDS. trieDOING BUSINESS AGAIN
A* THE

andT> lllSTOt. BAYLY X ATtMWR. BAlV 
rister-3, .Solicitors, Nota Hex lll.'t Bnv- 

to. Edmuud Bristol, Edward 
V. Armoiir. t!4fi

great
8lr<fetWe<k'and Shotildsrs di*? 

Above all compehtors. \V
OAK

now

OLD STAND
bl-53 WELLINGTON ST. WEST

Wore
A•CIKAMC W. MACLDAN. UAK1U8' 

I! solleitor. notary public. 34 'vtc 
street; money to loan at «14 per cent.

% after 
rifled 
L'urlin 
the M 
Ian C 
to hai

-.AMDS BAlltD. 1)AUKlS'l'ERf, MTl-lLT 
fj tor. Patent Attorney; etc.. « yuetiee 
lfank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to Iran.BROWN BROS.Canadas Best Clothiers*

King St. East]
I Opp.SLJames’ Cathedral.

L
aw

beenj
ed thi 
trcaMi 
•f fh- 
to doi 
read.

LIMITBD.

STATIONERS - TORONTO
T71 A. FOK8TMK. BAKK18TKK. MAN-&t,-,oœoss^-n 108 *%:*•PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

MAUI

PRINCESS} M4Sr
EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK

i:----- j. FRJHD ZIMMERMAN JR S

Thr-
followTO RENT HOTELS.! Pati.
SbarKuyuois HOTEL. TUKUNTU, L'HN- 

ada. Centrally Mtnatrid, corner King 
rod Yort-.trcete: steam-heated; clectrlh- 

ilghted: elevator. Rooms with bath and ce 
suite. Rates $2 and $2.50 per day. y. *. 
Graham.

1 Tlon
‘ Hoi

d%.DELEGATES OWN HOTELS. Kirs

NO. 97 YONGE ST, OTBL GLADSTONE — «UEKN »T. 
west opposite O. T. R. and C. 1’. K. 

tlon : electric care pan (loot. Turn Suit 
Smith, Drop.

Thi*.e»liwh lïoan t. Tracy Sweet Tt.Temple s Sc
Trei

Now Occupied by the ChnNEXT WEEK —“ARNOLD OILY” Frinl

CHAS. ROGERS:
furniture CO.

tn <it 
H. AXT OTEL DEL MONTE. I’KESTON 

Jtx Springs. Out..'- under c#w nmvag? 
ment; tenovated tbrotighout: mineral bnth<t 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst & 
Sons (late of Flllott tlous*», pnps m17

WILL PRESENT :
Mon. Tues, Thur. 

and Sat. Evgs., 
Wed. and Sat* 
MATINEES.

first

‘CANDIDA* vice-pn 
treasu 
C. G. 
I). Me
w. tv]
si mi", 
wood, 
membij 

Rain 
Drcwrl 
presidi] 
sldent. 
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entire. 
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J. Loi 
C. Me 
Robert 
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■ At l] 

Club t 
lows: I 
8. W.l 
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vlce-pr 
Presldd 
•'ampli 
■'haplal 
'•ommll 
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tire J 
Ktrkcs 
were i 
«all an

CQSfljlSTtNG OF FROST W>ffE- 
IIOI SE, «8 x 104, FOUR STORM\ S 
WITH BASEMENT. REAR WARE
HOUSE, 35 X 106. GOOD SHIFV1NG 
FACILITIES, ELEVATOpS, ETC, 

APPLY TO

Wedneoiiy and Friday Evenings.
‘Sow he Lied to 
Her Husband.’

-• A MAN OF 
DESTINY"

MONEY lO LOAN.and
ONEY LOANED SALARIED FEti- 

pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, etc., *Ithmit sccilrity; 
easy payments. Office. In 49 nri-tciiail 
cities. Toiman. 306 Manning Chainberr». 
72 tVcst Queen-street.

MGRANDMAJt STIC
MATINEE SATURDAY 

Few 
Rows

15 and 25
EV6S. 15-25-35-50

| Matinee 
Every Dav50Best OK 

Scats McGEE REAL ESTATE CO. . DVANL'EH UN HOUSEHOLD hood's"

A
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All busItoesS Confides- 
tial. D. R McNaugbt & CO., to ialwlor 
building, 6 Kins West

EV6S b«;75,50,25
JAS. K. HACKETT’S

THE
CRISIS

NANNBTTB
COMSTOCK

LAST SEASON'S SUCCESS
OFFICE NO. 5,

93 YONGE STREET
ON THE 

BRIDGE AT 
MIDNIGHT

— NEXT WEEK-
" A Little Outcast'

. nk FOR OUR RATES BEFORE HOB- 
A. rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 

horses, wagons, etc., without remora I : our 
aim is to give quick service and prlracy- 
Kcller & Co.. 14* ïonge etreçt, first floor.
Zri7\ i \r\r\ - S TRR UENT CITY 

1 )■ tjll fv) fnrm.buTldlng Inane, 
mortgages paid off, money Advanced to bny 
houses, farms: no fees. Reynolds, 81 Vie- 
torla-strect, Toronto.

—NEXT WEEK- 
"THE LIBERTY BELLES," YOUof to-day's outgoing 

In the case of 
tatives from 
trlct.

on fiHEA’S THEATRE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 31.

Whut We Want.

Matinee Daily. 25c. ‘ . Evenings, 25c and 50c. 
Mme. SIapoflFski. Mathews & Ashley. Mattie
IK?raario?r°aphr Tâs 
She.

SHOULD EAT

Webb’s Bread T
Matinee

Every
DaySTAR BUSINESS CARDS.A

T» ia MONEY CAN BE MADE BY 
X_9 enxprt boys selling Daily ’ tYond. Ap
ply circulation department, World. itf.

ALL THIS WEEK
TNE NEW MAJESTICS, A Guaranteed Attrac-

1256

AND IT IS SURE 
TO PLEASE YOU.

New
gather
•hip.

O^ornei
tion. " ? ext- Rush’» Bon Tons, "

Zh OSTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN Otic 
V y bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Que, i 3447 YONGE ST. TV cat. ho,.v

Telephones-Morth 7883-1887.
aeer(! 
Roe -

?T> RINTJNfi -OFFICE STAl'IONEr 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedr' 
lu Hâtions, monogrnms. embossing, t 

it ten letters, fancy folders, etc. Ada i 
Yonge.

-
' First apnearance in Toronto 

of Chicago's greatest Soprano
Mrs. Minnie Fish-Griffin 20th Century Glasses 40 OtT

f your gin we* arc not fatiefactory you will be 
amply repaid by giving

idea* To Rimmed and 
Rimle** Kycglaeso* and 
Spectacles. We have a 

well equipped workshop for the exact filling of 
oculist»' prescription*, duplicating upeciai 
lensee and the making and repairing of frames 
and mounts. 136?

Prices rçasçnable 23 years’ experience.

Miss Florence McNeil, ^liss 
Marietta LaDell, Misk Eva 
Wilson, Frank Bemrose, H. 

Ruthven McDonald, Bert Harvey and 
University uud College of Music Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club, G. F. Smealey, 
Conductor. Reserved seat Tickets 25c.

Plan opens Friday, 9 a. m., at Massey 
Hull.

j
Min h rj
Matnd.l 
Montt’il 
F«rch i

Mr k|
Fair ll

flH I.vj
Meininl 
^ blr<i|

Ghjifu I
Tripi.
5”" ,T
Volt, 
Brand I

Foui t

Bdlth 
Ramshj 
Tran;,..I 
vrirelcJ 
jWàrlJ 
wf'MIl.l 
nicx 
Fl„h1 

Four tJ

vim,,,1 
Fix thi 

Jbigl»,-I 
2* rllla

2^. v| 
Bonn i$. I
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VETBIIINART.

VI A. VAMP15KLL», V tlJlbHlNAUÏ Sljtt- 
r • geon. f)7 Buy street. Spcrlnllst in dia- 
eases of dogs Telephone Main ML

"Duffy Defeats Wallace.

HE ONTARIO VETEK1NARY COL- 
te ge. Limited, Tempera nce-street, ID* 

rohto. Infirmary open day and ntgbt. He»* 
pl< n begins in October. Telephone Main bdl.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
T

W. 4. KETTLESCANADIAN ( AitIOlIC UNION EXHIBITION 
REPRODUCTIONS OF RELIGIOUS PICTURES
Ontario Society of Artists, Galleries 

16ô King Street West.
November 12 to 2f>th. 1904- Galleries open 10 a. m- 
to 10 p. m. Tickets 25c. Six Admissions.

BIMVESS CHANCES.Practical Optician. 28 Leader Lane
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY TO START 

ix in the manufacturing huttings; 
ery town and city open throughout Ci)n- 
ado. 1‘rofit 500 fb fiOO' per cent. Investment 
onIv ŸKio.of». Write t<»-dav. XX vnmliig Min
eral Milling Co., Rochester. N.Y.

EDUCATIONAL.of it at the eud.

A GOOD SCHOOLFOR SALE !Genuine
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Day and Evening

Mrs. Wells’ Business College,
Cerner Torcntc- Adelaide. 246

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ARTICLES W.tHTED.The ^Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation offers for .sale a resi
dence of exceptional value on 9, 
good residential street in cetitrâl
locality in Toronto...... Detached-
brick house, containing twenty 

and three bath-rooms. 
Brick stable. Large lot. Apply, 
69 Yonge-street, Toronto. 356136

TIT ILL PAT HIGHEST CASH PRIC8 
▼ V for your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

rear 205 Yonge-etreet. dtf

Tf ENNBDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
XV- Ninety-six per cent, of our Ktudents 
were dlre<*ted to us by former pnpiln. Docs 
the reason occur to you? 0 Adelaide.

rooms, ART.

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King 

street. Toronto.

Muet Bear Signature of J.opération

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
SI'LKNDÎDBLOai OF 

8olid-l»ricU

About Men.
An honest man has nothing to fear from 

honest men.
If a man was compelled to do what he 

wanted to he would not tvuut to.
The shepherd sometimes forgets it. but 

he really needs the flock more than the 
flock needs, him.

You must keep up 
you want to bear tb

You can make hay while the sun shines, 
but grass will not grow without clouds and 
rain.

rzrr~n

BAR FIXTURES. POOL TABLES ETC.&2CKOOO
stores und 

dwellings. King West. go«><l district, pro
perty now renting «1 $210$) per unuum.

cash, balance easy terms, sure invest
ment and good speculation, for :i few du vs 
only, please investigate. S. W. liîack ’.V 
Co., 41 Adelaide East.

nj:)| 
a f-H5f'rte,i I

«i^ln iol 

fJ

$ d
te

[■YOU SALE-BAR FIXTURES NEW- 
ju est. ami tlm'St flaslgns: h'-adflaartiir* 
for now and wcond-hand billiard and pool 
tublns: catalogue -free. Brunswlek-Balrie- 
Collender Co., 70 -King-street West, Torou-

Am PacShaU. Wrappv

Tmj
fle

with the procession it 
c music. to.flWBIABAClL

raa BizziNCst*
FBI BIUOUSMEtl.
FOB T01KD UVU. 
FOR BONSTIPATIOR. 
FOI «AUSW SUR.
fox wotwrimoR

CARTER'Sfound V/|_Q R/X - SPECIAL — DETACHED 
fjVTtOsAx r brick resblcuce. ten looms, 
all modern Improvements, excellent condi
tion thruout, Immedlaic possession.

BUILDERS Aim CONTRACTOR#.
It Is not the Initiera, tint the candle In

side it that furnishes the light.
Hard work Is hard work; but It makes 

easy times e-asy.

•D ICHAItD (7. KIRBY, 539 YON 
XV contractor for carpenter. Join 
end general oibblng. 'Phone NorthS;‘ÎTWTTV STORE AND DWELLING 

-TOUT HI - King-Street West, solid 
brick, good order, now renting $300 
ly. $900 cash.

The

«finsh

*CB

A Recommendation.
Applicant Via. *<»r. I'm out hv wur-rk. 

Ol used to be a mothorman on tb" throllvy, 
but OI got dlscburged for recklcwmesg**—‘ ' 

Mr. BubWes dntcrrnpting)—Good. I'll
engage you as my chauffeur.

year-
STRAVBD.

4i TRAY Ell INTO THE i'REMISKS Of .
A. Stover, lot •Uj, con. Mailtham. 

about June 1st, one. nheop; owner clu 
same by pay lug expenses.

ÎS8883SF»
Black & Co., U Adelaide East. iiPURE RICK HEADACHE. 8. W.

*
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DUNLOP IDEAL 
HORSESHOE PADS
Mike a hecse sure-footed on the slippery 
pavements. Will site his feet-

Put on by Blacksmiths.
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» VXCASt.
held an interesting horse sale at Durland’a 
Riding Academy last night, 
several well-known English 
others. The summaries 
Cornwall, b.g., by Traylee. dum by

Hunter: Dr. F. C. Grenaldo...............
A In tree, ch.g., by Grand National, daui

by Sailor: H. V. Prince ...............
Desiree, b.m„ by Colonial—Botin tog# ;

M r. Anthony .................................. ..........
Cook Sparrow, by Clarionet—Jenny

Wrenn II.; H. S. Breuehley.............
Mon's Hero, by PoloniqS—Black Bess;

(ieorgé Wtttaon ........................................
L’Inconnue, b.m.. by Turgot, dara a

Galloway mare; Dr. (ironside.........|
Garonne, by Polonius; G. Chinebase.. 35» 
Inspector, by Revival—Stephanie; Rol>-

ert Bernfather ........................................
Queen Welcome, by Connaught—Alo-

thorpe Queen; W. D. Henry —.........
Towthorpe Nelly, by Doncaster Model 

—Miss Greenwood; Mrs. Gerkeu... 100

disposing of 
hunters andKT

t
>■?

S.P.S. AGAIN GETS ÏR0PHÏ$1650a

The Essentials of 
Good Clothes.ssP

1300 >L fkr- 1400

Five Favorites Failed — Graziallo, 
Odds On, and Wire In Among 

Also Bans.

1000 Guelph O.A.C. Played Pluckily, But 
School Were Too Fast 

Score 31 to 12.

Just forget prejudice for 
a moment !

The essentials for a well 
fitting suit of clothes arc 
proper designing—careful 
cutting—expert workman
ship—hand tailoring and 
good materials.

These determine the fit

530

BOO
1001, we have •

school ou Hie c 
tcadithK .smg. 

nothing w roS 
dmimetnnvrs 0,1 
at wc *66*hryt}5 
irsc than the o»n 
yon free nnr line 

hook. Dominl.ni s, 
laide

273/ Wj
Hennings. Nov. 23.—Willie Shaw’s rid

ing was the feature at Hennings to-day. 
Of five mounts he rode three winners, one 
second and a third horse. D’Arklc, the 
only favorite to score, won the handicap 
for 2-year-obls handily, by two lengths. The 
surprise of the day was the defeat of 
Graziallo, who finished lust In a field of 
four. Sly Bride and Alster were both hea
vily backed to win their races, but Queen 
Elizabeth and Paucrcatle, the. other win
ners, had few followers. Summary;

First race, handicap, 2-year-olds, 6 fur
longs—D’Arklc, 123 tSbaw),
Blue Coat, 110 (Redfern), 12 
107 (Romanelll), 3 to 1, 3.
Koenlgen Luise, Amber Jack, 'Novena and 
Belle Sauvage also ran.

Second race, 3-year-olds and up, 7 fur
longs—Queen Elisabeth, 116 (Redfern). 12 
to 3, 1; King Pepper, 110 (Travers), 2 to 
1, 2; Green Crest, 110 (Shaw), 8 to 3, 8. 
Time 1.29 1-6. Ben MacDhul, Red Hook, 
Tcnuy Belle. Young Henry, Pat Bulger. 
Dapple Gold. Cannon Ball. Minion, Solon 
Shingle and Twister also ran.

Third race, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs—Pan- 
creatls, 116 (Hoffman), 20 to 1, 1; Gold 
Fleur. 107 (Shaw), 11 to 5, 2: Monacodor. 
107 (T. Burns), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.15 1-5. 
Flinders. Queen Rose, Juvonaga and Calm
ness also ran.

Fourth rave, 3-year-olds, 1 mile—Stolen 
Moments, 106 (Shaw). 6 to 1, 1; Proceeds. 
106 (Romanelll). 15 to 1. 2; Brooklynite, 
100 (Notter), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 3-5. Grazi
allo also ran.

Fifth ra<*\ maiden 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yard#—Sly Bride, 106 (Shaw), 
3 to 1. 1; Nutt Blanche, 106 (T. B.urns), 7 
to 1. 2; Ruby Hempstead, 97 (B. Miller), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 2-5. Stiver Foot. Tt- 

Detentton and Cedric

250 The final game for possession of the Mu- 
Wednesday after-lock Clip was played on 

noon, on the Varsity field, and senior S.P.
S. are again holders of the trophy, 
school went on the field with grim deter
mination to again take the mug, and they 
did. The Guelph O.A.C. came down/wltli 
a goodly number of supporters, and ex
pected to do great things. They did not 
win, ifut they were no mean rivals, and 
played a plucky game.

The O.A.C. were heavier, but t\orc too 
slow getting started, and after they got 
going were not quite us fast as the 8. 1 •
8. O.A.C. were very weak at tackling.
and did not use their weight a great dent, tuum games, it is stated that the local
simply been use 8.P.8. got away too fast. „mntPUr baseball clubs will brunch out on I %u*on \fter Wusliinaton.
Tiie SI'S unlike O A ( .. were quick at i ->U»on nn*iunniwii.
vutllnc tbelr play* Into execution. j1" «tensive w*k in 1805. and. wltb that1 Chicago. Nov. 28.—tap A. ft Anson, fume

No great combination was attempted on intention in view, will seek power from <>r manager of the Chicago National League 
either side but nt times good passing and t”0 council to enclose? one of the central Club, to-dny became n bidder for the Wash- 
running was done by both defences. The vtty grounds, probably the park at the foot ington fram liise of .the American league, 
school jiif tackled well. Tonge-street. Stands would be erected Anson had a conference with Han .Ifni-

•At the half the score stood 12 to 1 !m<1 everything arranged for the convert- eon In theTatetr's private qffiee. nt the eon- 
fov ST’S The school kicked north with ;f*ueo flud comfort of patrons. It seems to elusion of which both men admitted Anson 
the wind nidinir them and shortlr after i h<‘ lulepllon to play ehatoplonshlp | had asked for a price on flic senatorialM& Tkkod over the bi-weekly. The best of the city outfit, lie will not buy anything unless be

i iicfld line for the school's first tally. A l,ln.'would be placed in the four teams, can secure full control, and as the Amort-few later llnwwn. O.A.IV* full- 'hl- 'Irauit. ""'1 a real lovai artlvle el.acue uwua only a minority of the
1 oack caught il mint behind- the line, hut °r first-class ball handl'd out In good style Washington stock; it wtH be necessary toItiPH ” £ *,wPn io toot that the’foil- to the PuMle. The fau« aav that In the I,«to with Wnahlngtm, «hareitol.l a

Ii-Iek emild nni relieve, hilt panted an easy ' lmll8hl a”*1 1 ll3' I<eagues last year were ers la-fnr-r a prlee van lie ilxeil for Anson's
n e lust 'behind the nost* (Iraliw t fell mi many players superior to Ihe Diamond Park eotialderallnn. Anson denied llml ......... .
,he ball for a try. which was uneoaverted. I'rofesstonuls. and. a* they can never get a template,! inking nrlive charge of the elul,.. 
Dur lug I h eti vs t hall the O.A.C. worked the 'hnnee With the salaried men from arena* ns his Millard ami howling I,usines* here 
hall several time* to school's territory. tint «** the time Is ripe to go Into the would prevent
it was not for long.
other touch. Ujtithcvford running around
the end. This om- Burwash converted. <>.
A.(.Vs only point this half came when 
BrnCken kicked behind the dead-line a few 
minutes before time was up.

O.A..G expected to win out l ntho second 
half, with the wind in their favor. The 
Guelph men played a kicking game from the 
start, and Bracken- soon kicked into toucli- 
ln-goai. . - VpppiVi^.
within a few feet of the goal line. A buck 
gave Bracken a touch, 

i easy goal.
I hi J«n

their goal line. 8.P.8. getting the ball, the 
school then easily bivkcd over for a try. 
which was not converted. The O.A.C. did 
not semi to he in as good condition as 
the S.P.8., at any rate they could not stand 
the pace. The feature of the game was 
Melnnes' spectacular runs. He worked in 
several of them for 30. 40 and 50-yard gain*.
Melnnes will be out next year for the senior 

Rutherford -tackled and 
The

BASEBALL BY LOCAL AMATEURS 
ON EXTENSIVE SCALE IN 1905

TheUNIQUE DRIVING CLUB RACES.East, Toronto.
- and hang of the garment— 

the style—the shape—and 
the permanent retention of 
these qualities during the 
garment’s life.

Because you like to be 
measured with a tape line 
does it follow that you will 
obtain the maximum satis
faction on these points from 
tEë "little” fellow who 
tries to design—eut—tailor 
and sew al

Semi-re

rn RELIABLE m 
specialties; hi,

| mlng Mineral Jjjj
First Pieces Decided liy Single Meets 

—K.nr Successful Events.

The Toronto Gentlemen's Driving Club 
held the most successful speeding matlneo 
of the season on the Exhibition rare track 
Wednesday afternoon.

League Clubs Propose to Secure Central Grounds and Play 
Champ'onshlp Games Twice a Week.

-MlvN FOR FiUEME 
< ar.aJian mi«t ofi 

; <65 monthly, 1*0,43 
•’ $123. Br.iixf'mca $r 
pit arerng-' $105. xJi!
Send *tamp fo»-

Lss«> tatlon. Room «2 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

[!STANTV KORBti 
is had experience 
' up; 48 hours a tel» 

hent position f<tr‘* 
\Yoo<l, Free Prosa^ç

11 to 10. 1; 
to 1. 2; Foxy, 

Time 1.15. The races wore 
somewhat different from any contests of 
this season, (is In cuHi event the horse win
ning the first heat won the race, and the 
horse winning the second 
prize, the third prize going to the horse 
showing the best in the summary, 
first heat in the first race was won by Jas.
McFarren's grey gelding, Wilkie Ross, ably 
driven by Dr. T. Hodgson,,. V.8., in "the rec
ord time of 1.11. Sir Rol>ert, owned by R.
J. McBride, was set back for nfttnlng and 
the place given to J’hll Davey’s Marlon R., 
who won the second heat in a furious drive 
driven by J. Moore. The first heat in the 
second race was won by Mr. Boggs' bay 
horse, War Eagle, but Ip" was set back 
for fouling Sir Christopher, who was sec
ond, and to whom the Judges gave the- 
heat. The second heiK'wos won by Mr 
Robinson's grey marc. Viola Chimes, Y.
Rogers' Jimmy U. getting the pla< e. The 
thlixl race was won by Little Dick and 
ltbeda Wilkes, both horses driven by II.
Snow. In the fourth race, the first‘heat 
went to W. W. Dundas' bay trotter, Billy; 
the seeond was won by Charles Verrell's 
black roam, Happy Dream, In the hollow 
time of 1.35. The final race whs for two 
valuable rugs, presented by (!. A. Burns 
and the George Rudd Harness Company.
Horses winning heats In each race were 
eligible to compete for the rugs, and each 
horse was handicapped according to the 
decision of the judges in their respective 
races. Each horse was timed separately 
by a tinier, from tbe time he left the wire 
to the time he crossed the wire, after 
speeding his half-mile. This was a very 
hard race to arrange, and the judges and 
timers are to be congratulated on their 
judgment in the handicapping. The flràt 
heat of this race was decided a dead heat, 
according to the conditions, between Viola 
Chimes and Rheda Wilkes. This rare was 
then put over till Friday afternoon on ac
count of darkness. There was also a match
ed race betbeen two outside horses, which 
caused quite A bit of hard feeling between 
some of the members of the two different 
driving clubs, which was soon agreeably 
arranged between the parties. The trouble 
was that one of the parties competing In I
the matched race insisted on wearing hob-1 _ _ ..
blcs on his horse, while competing in the • R£spa8S..f4XiO 
race, and the president of the club Insist- ' y ‘l1 -oülîil
cd on carrying out the rules of the club.; W Ufa ms. JHjt
which are that no hobbles ate allowed at.
any of their speeding matinees. Thus the ^ . att. 5.!!^
race was called off. aS far as the Driving; JJ* ïv\vif  ̂J* ëïïn 
Club were concerned. The races were "h ' ~h\zx
above the average; attendance large; wea- 7-.V-
thcr good and track fast; all races half- y - ,V °,U,V8: "1
m FIrsf^rave-- r°"d Wag°nS- "S f0U°Wa : J «- VrnlsS. Jr

•Innips McFarren's (Hodgson) Wllklp ^ ^ JJ"

Phil Dairy's (Moore) Marlon R............. 2 i pv,
K. J. M,Bride's (MeBrlde) Sir Robert. 4 2 g. H Mailman lire
Con. Woods' (Woods) Irene................... 3 3 ,f"rr‘K‘n„ ' ' '

Time—1 11 1 131. Talbot Bros. .. 11.»lime l.ii, l.w... j K- Hughes.. KW)

Flushed with the success of the late au- business,.on a more extensive §<-ale than
heretofore.

won second

The

11 by himself ? 
ajdy the pro

duct of specialists assèm- 
bled in units — a master 
tailor does the designing— 
expert cutters cut the cloth 
and skilled tailors work on 
the particular parts in the 
making of which they 
excel.

The results of fit—ex
pression— shape and per
manent retention of these

Newspaper ,v
incut position to-i 
s instinct: must be 
wspnper Avork. Ai 

'rcss. Ottawa. *

IV kXTBD.

WHO WANT to 
tare, xv^ hare o- mpuer- 
ic all who instruct ni 
uw. I!nrlvy\Ç Co.. b$*'

School secured an-
and if they hud not had such lmvd Hite* 
ueuld have-won by .1 large:* margin, i'nv- 
n«-ss was again custodian and when the ball 
did happen to come :o his end of the field 
bo was always able to drive It ba -k to the 
centre. Johnson and Bean, is inicks, were 
again invincible. Bollard and Dnnn played 
a good gain-, while M-îIntyvc played up to 
his old brilliant form. Hoy was again to 
the fore and s-ored the only'goal (stored 
three «minutes after play wav ’omiiieueej. 
Gibson. Bowes and Sheppard played .1.clean 
and fast game and several Unies mad - It 
warn) for the Albany.**, 
good game, hut tin for tuna t<dy got a itns.:y 
kick In the first half, xvlibdt somewhat 
hampered him. The l>Jdvs' 
unmly, John McCann. G. Vvior anil !. Mca- 
dowp. are desirous of disbanding rlt«* club 
i nti* spring, but if there '.s any wholesale 
or factory team that would like -t game, if 
they will communicate with XV. A. Follo- 
iMiii, secretary K.E. Hotel Football Chili, 
wc shall be pleased to give them a game 
l-ofoie the dose of the season.

any desirous 0f subscribing stock are it»- 
Mtvd to attend this1-meeting.

1 he following have 1h*oii elected offieers 
of the Hamilton IHghfhdd School Hockey 
< luli: G. W. Awrey. captain; A. If. Glb- 
pon. secretary: W. M. Gartshore. G. X*. 

at sou, it. 11. Xordhdnlcr, comml#iee.

thonlc, 8t. Roma, 
also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, a-yenr-olds and un, 
1 3-16 miles—Alster, 100 (I>ee), 4 to 1, 1; 
Ben Crockett. 105 (Travers), 8 to 5. 2; 
Dimple. 110 1 Romanelll), 16 to 1. 3. Time 
2.03 1-5. Lord Melbourne and Wire In also

h'OR SALK.

I> BY OWNERS TO 
following farms *i«* 

hue's» to 
rrek: 12 from 10 £« 

able (o suit nny m 
r from nbor«> grotf,™ 
•f Toronto: huirr ptl-.

llnri%

qualities are due to these 
effects being kept in view 
in every operation of the 

making.
Bracken then ran 40 yards to of the Pervk.

I'p .10 dale the iioininations for the o. 
I'-A. executive offiu«»s in the hands of 
Nccrctiin- W. A. Ilewltt a to: Bresid.-nt. .1. 
Ross ltdiertson: s<?«*on.l vice-president. 1>. 
L Darrw-Ii. ColliugwvoJ: .‘xe. utlve. <i. |\ 
Hunt. Galt, and .fames Mnkius. Stratforil.

Al the meeting of tin Baris Hockey Club 
for the purpose of re->rganlz.itIon tiie fol
lowing offleors oiccfotl: Barrons. B.
Adn’iia and A. II. Baird: lion, president.. J.- 
If. Fisher: president. It. 8tew.trt-Jouvs: first, 
x ice president. J. A. McTnvlah; second vice, 
prcsitlcnt.'Charles Tlncknell: secretary trea
surer. J. S. Armltngc: assistant seer'tarv, 
B Evans; managing committee. M. Skel'y. 
C. Barker. XX. Brinkhank and C. Meirgs. 
BnrlP will play in tho hitérnc?4llate 'Milks 
us heretofore.

Representatives from dubs wishing to 
Join (he new Junior Hockey 'League arc re
quested to attend a mooting Saturday even
ing at No. 32 Brlncc Arthur avenue ,tt 9 
o'clock.

♦ Lawson missed anDeirtlitilu, 50 to 1, In Front.
Nashville. Nov. 23.—First race, selling. 5 

furlongs—Korea. 110 (D. Austin). 1 to 2. 
1; Floriac. 102 (I). Boland). 13 to 1, 2;
Lamplighter, 100 (Barm), 2 to 1. 3. Time 
1.02%. Tenny Bee and Romlolet. also 

Second race. 6 furlongs -April Showy. 
104 (F. Carter). 5 to 1, 1; Benvollo. 104 
(Bair), 7 to 2. 2; Glendo.n. 103 (Scully). 
17 to 1, 3. Time l.lfil/j. Frank Henry. 
Our Saille. Little Roy. Lkiira Hunter,Vine- 
land and. Lady Radnor also ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs -Rusk. 112 (Mun- 
ro), 8 to 5. 1; Minnie Ilodge. 108 (Lannon), 
11 to 5. 2; Ice Water, 100 (D. Austin), 3 To 
5. 8. Time 1.11. Katie Powers' and Gay 
Lizctte also ran.

Fourth race, selling. 1 mile—Lida Leiii. 
84 fO'Reager), 7 to 1. 1: Florence Fonso, 
84 (Farm), 7 to 1. 2; Tattenham. 99 fl). 
Austin), 4% to 1. 3. Time 1.43%. Lady 
Draper. O/onKz. John II.. Frank Rice,Town 
Moor and Dr. Gurnsey a I

Fifth race, selling. 6 furlongs--Dart.hu- 
la. 93 (Noonan), 50 to 1. 1: XVeberttelds, 
1U*i (Munro), 10 to 1, 2: OmeaJca. jOO <D. 
Boland). 16 to 5. 3. Time 1.15%. Whirl
pool, Violin, Mcllwaia and Conjurcss also 
ran.

427

Semi-ready
Tailoring

TORONTO

the centre of the field Rutherford 
and O.A.C. muffed two yards from

Bond played a
1

FOR SALE.

miMIONE ' XS6 W 
flullars. '"Hurllnr, .y

efimndt *ee.

NORTHWEST CURLERS ACTIVE.
<;ine — tuactiok^
f "Triumph." spirndw 
him '-nsy tenus If sp. 

World. „i
Officers of Wlnnlpe* Civic Club and 

Other Organisation*.
22 West King St., Manning Arcade. Vandti' team1,

burked the line In strong fashion.
O.A.C. hmks frequently made hsd passes, 
letting S.P.S.^get the ball. Braeken made 
a 30-vard run and kleked strongly. Me- 
Klllle'an was always thru,

Melnnes. after a magnificent ran of 4" 
yards, secured the school's next try* O. 
A. *C. tackled very poorly, 
verted. ..

Rutherford ran 20 yards, almost to the 
goal lin»*, before he was downed. But O. 
Â. C. forced the ball back.

Bocekh secured the ball and made a 20- 
yard run. and Just got over for a touch, 
which was unconverted.

Boockh again run out Bracken s punt 
over and saved a score.

O.A.C. now pulled themselves together 
for a last effort, and tallied their last touch, 
which was not converted.

Ilewson got thru and got the ball from 
the O.A.C. defence, by Intercepting a pass. 
Melnnes- then kleked into touch-ln-goal. 
vbleh raised the school's total to 29. But 
8.B.8. wanted 30. Boeckh made another 
long run, and passed the ha 11 .farther, zig
zag. across the field.

TfuthertVyrd's drlbhle 
touch-ln-goal.

Rutherford kicked over the line, and O. 
A. C. rouged.

The 9.B.S. defence was superb. Melnnes. 
Boeckh and Rutherford all starring. Mc
Kenzie'* work was not so apparent, yet 
he was sure and reliable. Montague de- 

650 ! leered the signals with promptitude. The 
645

Rose Avenue Seliool Champions.
In n Minor League game on Tuesday af

ternoon. for the ehamnionship of the city, 
the Rose-avenue junior 
Barkdale school juniors, by 1 goal to P. 
The Rose-avenue team deserve great credit 
for winning, ns they were overmatched in 
weight by their opponents. The game was 
fast from the start. In the first half Burk- 
dnle pressed hard, haring the advantage of 
the wind, but good work by the defense 
of the Rose-avenue team prevented o score. 
In the second half, the Rose-avenue team 
scored I nalKHit 10 minutes. Hert Lnbett 
doing the trick. Special mention might bo 
made of the clever defence work of Harry 
XVilson.
turnout the match.
Referee. Mr. Buhner: .umpires. Messrs. 
Farmery and Rees: linesmen,Messrs. Spence 
and Roddirti.

At the parks board room: of the city hall, 
Winnipeg, last week, an enthusiastic meet
ing of the Civic Curling Club was held. 
The meeting was held for tbe purpose of 
reorganisation. The dlub have already boon 
granted the city storehouse for curling 
purposes, and this news was received with 
rejoicing by the members, as last year 
the club was dependent on the Thistle 
and Granite Clubs for Ice, whieh was a 
great inconvenience. The prospects are 
now that organization will spend the most

AGE.
over : 

Owners. team defeated theAmt.
S. V Hildreth.$1060 
W. S. Williams. 1025
F. Cook............. 30281
J. Fay ............. 965
Mld't'n & J'gb'h 910 
P. II. Jones .. 805 
E. A. Chinn Co 860
E. C Reynolds 850
W. T. Muir .. 835
D It. Hughes. 700 
J ' T. Stewart. 650
F. Bruhns & Co 650
II. .1. Bern ... 645j
T M. Greene.. 640 
Mrs. Rlchtngs. 635 
Hickey Bros... 615 
W. E. Walsh.. 575

.T. Rodegnp .. 540

OwnersFURNITURE ANU Pr* 
rl single furniture 
pest and mest relist) e 

sud Cartage, acu aim.

Amt.

Burwash con-

tinelph Man Admit* Mistake.
81 sorting Editor World: 8ii»ce reading Mr. 

Linden# personal answer to my comment * 
on the 10-mi! • walk here oil Thanksgiving 
Day. I consider It my dpty to withdiaxv 
mj former statements, especial:y in the 
second last paragraph of thy former lett-nv 
ns to why. in my opinion, he mad-; the 
Slight mistake In the course. In respect 
to these Htatements I hereby beg Mr. Lin
den's pardon anil trust he wl!l overtook 
the perhaps somexvhat too hasty and open, 
opinion or mine. However, my comment* 
were mainly directed to the report a* to 
how Mr. Linden lost the rac". l took ex
ception to the statements That the lends 
lest when tbe course «‘hanged.-‘lost him the 
race, as stated In last Friday's Issue. The 

T. A. Dali'* Veke Finished First at , lead from there on was steadily Increased..
A'ho. I cannot understand how » vontes 

I tni)t holding second place nt half illsfatiee.
; emild. from Mint point on. gain eoneblerabb»' 
j ground and finish fourth. I regiret very 
much that I'caused Mr. Linden the trouldo 
of writing #uoh a long ansxver. ’ but hone 
that by this letter everything will now be 
adjusted satisfactorily to all., R

T
CARDS.

Y X ATÎMDVR. *3Alt-. 
■ Notaries lu:i Bay- 

n 1 Bristol, EdTvan|! Sixth race. mile—Rachel Ward, 93 
(Cheatham). 5 to 1 and .8 to 5. 1; Mafolda. 
162 (D. Austin), 7 to 5. 2; Bank Street. 101 
(Baird). 16 to 1. 3. Time 1.42%.
Tome Rowe. Chanterelle, Santa Luna, Bard 
of Avon also ran.

The best of feeling prevailed 
The officials were:successful In Its career.

A change of name was suggested, and 
after considerable deliberation it was de
cided to null the organization tbe City 
Curling Club, and.to ask for affiliation with 
the. Manitoba branch of the Royal Caledon
ian Curling Club, which will allow them 
to have entries in the bonspiei. This has 
been denied in past years. It was report
ed that a small balance remained in the 
treasury, and a letter from S. H. Hoover 
of the Commonwealth Company, offering 

trophy for nompetitiou, was

. 1200LEAN. 
y public.
n at 4% per cent, ed
? auuistert, bcnâcr 
tirnfcy, etc., » QnêOÂ! 
ng-street east, come? 
ito. Money to loan.

Playl>aII Also Ran.
San Fraiu ..ito. Nov. 23.™Ffrst race. 6 

furlongs-Flaneur. 99 (Sullivan). 7 to 10. 1: 
Rarabel. 101 (Sherwood). 7 to 2 2; Myrtle 
ÏL. 99 (Fitzpatrick), 20 to 1. 3. * Time 1.15 
Ethel O.. Miss May Bowdlsh. XValnut Mills. 
iAidy Rowell. Wandering Roy.Innes Brouek, 
Kubelik. Dandle Belle and Leduc also ran

Second race, 5 furlongs Entre Nous, 108 
(Ilelgesen), 6 to 5, 3: Lilly Golding J03 
(Alvarado). 20 to 1. 2: Macana. 108 (Ander
son), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.02%. Tareoola 
Belle. Abba. Sunrose, Sanora. Vel., Babow 
and Glendene also ran.

Third race. Futurity course. selling— 
Ynda. 104 (Knapp), 6 to 1, 1: Corn Blessom, 
303 (Davis), 6 to 1. 2; Bob Ragon. 106 (Mc
Laughlin). 7 to 1. 3. Time 1.11. Max Nar, 
Princess Zulu, Ding Dong II.. Rossbourne, 
peorge P. McNear also ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles— Eva. G., 98
(Fitzpatrick), 5 to 2, 1: Heather Honey. 95 
(Sullivan). 4 to 5. 2; Allopath. 100 (Helge- 
sen),-5vto 1. 3. Time 1.48%. Major Tenny. 
Hcrmenda. Monla. Achilles and Morengo 
also ran.

Fifth race. 6 furlongs -XVlfon Bill. 303 
(Knapp). 5 to 1. 1; Sterling Tow»rs. 99 
(McLaughlin), 9 to 5, 2: Scotsman, 104 (An
derson). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.14%. Doublet. 
Dotterel. Nullah. Alice Carey, llippouax, 
Sugden and Saintly also ran.

Sixth race. 1 mile, selling—Mindana. 
(Larson), 5 to 1. 1: Red Cross Nurse. 11 
(Knapp) 2 to 1. 2: Northwest, 104 (Butlen. 
4 to 1. 3. Time 1.41%. Ledntrix. Pla* 
Ball. Instrument and Ocyrohe also ran.

Second race—
Sam McBride's (McBride) Sir Chris

topher ......................... ...................... .. • • •
Robinson's (Robinson) Viola

Chimes .............................................. ..
F. Rogers' I Rogers) Jimmy G. ...........
F. Farewell's (Farewell) Maud.............
A. V. Boggs' illoorc) War Eagle....

Time—1.1(1. 1.17%.
Third race—

II. Suow’s (Snow) Little Dirk ...........
('has. Snow's (Snow) Rheda Wilkes..
G. H Saul's (Saul) Velma Roy....
M. Voddcn's (Moore) Lury...............

Time—1.1», LRI
WFwr D.mdaV (Lorhrie) «S. .. 
Charles Verrell's (Fleming) XHappy 

Dream 
T. D. - - 

Wilkes ...

Copperfield, the o-year-old chestnut, son
1 . of Handball- Marie Shauklin. Is at the head

of the list of winning horses, by virtue of
2 t his victories in the Tobacco Stakes and (lie
3 2 Kenton Handicap. The horses winning
4 3 $500 and over numbered 41. as follows :
5 4

TORONTO SETTER WON DERBY.
Mr.

.* forced another
BARRISTER. MAS-

• Qn«n m mi*?-
4ti0. ■

llnlhsen, Mich.

Rutbven. Mich.. Nov. 23.—The Derby 
finished this morning. The winners 
First, Poke, English setter, owned by Tho*. 
A. Duff. Toronto: seeond. Trim of Kent, 
pointer, owned by S. M. Scrcaton. Londofi; 
third, Shiawassee Beauty, English set ter, 
owned by E. C. Smith, Midland. Mich.: 
fourth. King WiIHura. pointer, owneil by 
Tboma.< A. Duff, Toronto.

On the completion off the Derby the ail- 
aged stake was started. The order of run
ning was : Petrel's Count's Queen, owned 
by A. J: Smith. Detroit, against Selkirk, 
Solus, owned by W. R. Wells, Chatham; 
Bessie Berry's Gath, owned by W. W. Jef
fers, Toronto, against Duke II., owned hr 
A. J. Bickering. Blenheim; Inn B.. owned 
f>3' F. Drouillard. Windsor, against Selkirk 
Hope, owned by XV. B. Wells, Chatham; 
Chief of Kent, owned by XV. D. Buttcrsby, 
Simeoe. against Highland Belle, owned by 
Gilbert and Harmon. Walkervlllc.

The winners are : First. Selkirk Solus, 
English setter, by Selkirk Whyt out of Sel
kirk Tana; second. Duke II., pointer, by 
Duke I., out of Lady Nell: equal, third. 
Selkirk Hope, English setter by Tony's 
Hope, out of Luna, and Highland Belle, 
pointer, by Highland Don. out of Rosebud.

The handlers In the Derby were : Of 
Poke and King William. John Iluddlestone 
of Forest: of Trim of Kent. A. J. Picker
ing of Blenheim: of Shiawassee Beauty, A. 
J. Smith. Detroit. The handlers In the nil- 
aged stake were ;
Selkirk Hope, W. R. XVells; of Duke II.. A. 
J. Bickering, and" of Highland Belle, Gilbert 
of XVnlkcrville.

At the annual meeting of the club the 
ml lowing officer* were elected : President. 
H. Marshall. Grnydon. London : first vice- 
president. Thomas A. Duff. Toronto: second 
vice-president, J. G. Armstrong. Detroit: 
hon. secretary-treasurer. W. B. Wells, Chat
ham.

A resolution was passed at the meeting 
In which the president and secretary 
instructed to petition the Ontario Govern
ment to appropriée a ilortloii of the sur
plus funds from 1n< game commission for 
tbe purpose of Importing quail for re
stocking purposes. The trial passed off 
very successfully. The Judging gave entire 

Owing to the rlose season
quail and to the few birds put down on 

the grounds in the spring, quite sufflfient 
found for the purposes of the trials .

Amt. 
.$ 685

to donate a Horser. Amt. Horses.
Copperfield ...$3169 Nlaxus 
Schoolmate ... 2430 Fireball .. 
Monaco Maid.. 1965 Schwarzwald 
Dr. Lcggo .... 1730 Ed Tierney 

~ ” . Tbornhodge
3 - Mum ...........

Rip ..............
Neversuch .

• Reservation 
Ttequiter ...

1 Ram's Horn 
0 Fonsolnca ..
- Clgarlighter

D. I>. Moore... 83o Ethel Davis .. 
Free Booter .. S<w# Jake Greenberg
Milton Young.. 755 Lustig ...............

75» Moonlet ............
750 Annie Williams 
710 j Ed. Grille.. 
70» Glcnwood ........

was
are :read.

The officers elected for the season are ns 
follows:

Patron and patroness—His worship Mayor 
Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpe.

Hon. president—Aid. Latimer.
Hon. v leer presidents—Members of the 

city ebon ell.
President—Hurry C. Thompson.
First vice-president—R. H. Smith.
Second vice-president—J. S. Nicholas.
Third vice-president—8. H. Reynolds.-, s
Secretary—Walter Bailey.
Treasurer—Magnus Peterson.
Chaplain—Rev. It. C. .Johnstone.
Prince Albert: Sask.. reports 41 members 

an dtbc following officers: Patron. James 
H. Anderson: president. George Stalker: 
first Vice-president. F. W. Wright: seeond 
viee-president, C. G| K. Nourse: secretary- 
treasurer. J. B. Stirtson: chaplain, Rev. 
C, G. Young; executive. A. Westwood. J. 
I>. McLeod. S. J. Donaldson. L. E. Valade, 
James McKay; skips. George St.ilken F. 
W. XVright. S. J. Donaldson. W. E. Glad
stone. F. C. Baker. James McKay. A. XVVst- 
wood. Rev. C. G. Young; representative 
members. Sheriff Xeilsoik, G. R. Russell.

Rainy River. 43 members; patron. Geo. 
Drewry: president, J. G. Clarke: first vice- 
president. W. II. Collins; second vice- pre
sident. E. A. Pearson; secretary treasurer. 
C. McMillan: chaplain. J. F. McKenzie: exe
cutive, D. Robertson. A. A. McCrinunon. 
T. D. Morton. H. B. Jackson. C. J. Steph
enson!; «ktps. J. G. Clark, W. II. Collins. 
J. Lothian. E. A. Pearsen. D. Robertson. 
C. McMillan; representative members, D. 
Robertson. Robert Murray: honorary mem
bers. H. W. Kennedy. J. A. Mathiew.

At th«* meeting of the Brandon Curling 
Club the election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Patrons. lion. Clifford Sifton and Dr. 
S. W. Melnnes; honorary president, T. J. 
Somerville; president. W. A. Cameron; first 
vice president. W. Dowling: seeond vice- 
president. G. II. Smith; secretary. R. J. 
Campbell; ^reasuror. A. It McDlnrmld: 
ehaplain. Rev. R W. Dleklo; executive 
«•ommlttee.Chief Kirkcaldy, A. Swlnton. G. 
c. Knight. J. Hurst, A. Brown; representa
tive members. W. II. Shillinglow. Chief 
Kirkcaldy. The president and secretary 
were Instructed to see about a riuk and 
call another meeting as soon as possible.

« •
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.. 1475
.. 1375 Varro .......... ..
.. 1205 Prof. Neville ..
..108» Showman ........
.. 1075 Estrada Palma.
.. 10U0 Gigantic ...........
.. 975 Girdle ...............
.. 905 Swiftwing .. 
.. 850 Coruscat*?........

Allen Avon;l. tukumu. C£F 
situated, corner Etas 

steam-heated: electro* 
ooms wltb bath and ea 
l $2.50 per day. si. 4-

FTdNlfi — QUEEN-??, 
e G. T. K. and C. P. H- 
s pass door, xurnasil

C D liibur.ForS.P.S. wing line had the best of it. 
the O.A.C. MeCreadle. MeKUllean 
XVarncr were strong wlngmen. O.A.CVs 
defence was not strong. The teams:

Senior S.P.S. (3ft: Rack. Boeckh: halves.
Rutherford. McKenzie; quarter.

fi
■ 64»

635
025
625

For Phyelosl 
TrainingCANADIAN INSTITUTE

625 (I; Medical and Physical 
Examination* with presc
riptions of Exercise.
(2) Body Building.
(3) Boxing and Fencing.
(4) Correspondence course

STUDIO:
Bank of Hamilton

Chambers
Qlebn and Spadina 

ave„ Toronto, Ont 
James W. Barton, M. D 
Donald M. Barton.

2467 Principal».

m ...............................................
Bouchler's (Bouchlcr) Lizzie Melnnes.

Montague: snap, Burwash: wings. Raynor. 
Christie. Cherebols. Hewson, Grasset and 

#I00 j xx'hite.
Ontario Agrleulturnl College (12): Back, 

•"'15 I Lawson: halves. McLaughlin. Bracken.Mc- 
5<5 I quarter.Scott:snnp. Monroe: wings.
5J2 MeCreadle. Mortimer. Jacobs. McKIUlc^m. 
5:15 Warner and Montgomery. /

Referee— F. D. Woodworth.
T'mfiire—Jack Lash.

625
610Time—Ü*. 1.33.

Fifth race, handicap: horses placed as 
they finished, aeoordtng to time limit: two 
In three beats—
Mr Robinson'* (Rotdnson) Mnla Chime*. 
(.'has Snow's (C. Snow) Rheda Wilkes.. *1 
Jas. McFarren's (Ilodcsonl Wilkie Ross. S
Phil Dnvey's (Moore) Marlon R................. 4
W. W rinndas’ (fxiehrle) Billy ................. 3
H. Snow's IH. Snowi Little niek 
S McBride's (McBride) Sir Christopher. , 
C'iias. Verrell's (Fleming) Happy Dream. 9
Time—luT 1.13. l.U. 113%. 1-21, 1-». 

1.21%. 1.27%.
Judges—R. H. Thurber. J. Cherry and 

Timers—John Clinkumbroom-

BE.-,7.-, !

Good Cheer 
Charawind 
Vestry ....
Idle ,...........
Col. White ... 70»

PRESTONMONTE.
under ctw in?pt|f- 

r ughout: mineral bath* 
timer. J. W. Hlt*7 t 
rious-9, props. hJ7

! 1500
f -J

. 6 Dnve Nleol. the lightweight lad In (lie 
employ of Fred Cook, maintained his Chi
cago form excellently at the T.atonlu meet
ing. heading the list of 28 winning riders 
with n percentage 
rage of four hors

McMaeter Rugby,
In the seeond of the inter-year Rugby 

mflriffles, at the McMaster athletic field, 
•06 won from '08. by a score of 20 to 1. 
The freshmen put up a plucky game, but 

t , lk. _ were handicapped by the fact that «eve-7'"8 °at °f S The SSVral Of them hsd played Scry Utile llngl.y
second and Troxler tlihd. The list Is .in hofot>0 wh„p flvo of thc 06 team play on
Toiious. fi,r university team.

The 08 wings were unable to get thru 
„„ 0< at all. and their one point was got by
U J? 1lî '• -h" Benson of 06 carrying the hall Into
V* n a To pouch. The teams:

10 '.t T,i *06 (20): Full-back. Rnekham; halves.
a o-l Tr Benson. Murray. Chair. Martin. McKIn 
V oa n#>n: scrimmage. Phlwards.Currey. A. Cnmp-
4 i hell; wings. Dobson. Noble, E. Campbell.

* ‘ Peugelly. Wells and Whau.
08 (it; Full-bnek. Weston: halves. Big

horn. MeKeehnle. Ware; quarter. McGregor: 
sf-rimmagi'. M< Whirfer. Horknes*. Vlihert; 
wines. Rlgford. Ritchie. Curtis, Miinroe, 
Jackson and Moyle.

100 Donald M. Barton10 LOAN.

o of .32. He rode an nve- 
es per day and scored 32

:d salaried mv
merchants, tenmsritj. :

seWrity; -
Genuine satisftloo 
is siren bytc., without 

flees in 4v 
6 Manning

I1 Pn 
Cham

Mr Woods.
er and .T. W. L, Jlfkin*.

track by. 2 o'clock on Friday afternoon ; 
when the committee will arrange to put .....
on two named races, along with the handl- Tlvul)pj..........
eop race. Foy .................

B. Davis ...
Sea muter ....
D. Roland ...
A.' W. Booker 
Romanelll ...
Munro ...........
Paul ...............

^ L. Railcy ...
Cincinnati. Nov. Zi- During the 2.7 days ■ ^a^w||l'.........

of the Latonln Jockey Club's autumn meet- yayior *.*.*.
ing. which closed on Saturday last. $62,125 \ I jndsey .........
was distributed among the horsemen rac-• '** -
Ing nt the Milldalc track, the average be- j xvishard 6
lng $2485 per day. J. B. Respass. chiefly L. Weddei-strand .. 9 
thru the successes of Copperfield, beads ' j. Walsh . 
the list of winning owners, while W. S. T. Ranks 
Price, a. newcomer to the Kentucky track. Snhcll .... 
was second. Schoolmate scoring the largest DeSouza . 
amount of his winnings. The following is e. Morrison .

Easton ; a list of the 36 owners who won $500 and j. Conway ...

GOLD
POINT

C'nrlon* Prize Horse Mix-Up.
Now York. Nov. 23.—Growing out of 

what seems to be a series of misunderstand
ings. it is stated that » horse with whieh 
A. G. X'anderbilt won a blue ribbon on the 
first day of the recent horge show, and 
whieh unimnl he^ bought for $5000. 1* really 
the property of J. P. Morgan.

Mr, X'anderbilt bought the horse from 
the owner of a farm In Port Chester, under 
the name of Harmony, and later christened 
him High Tide. Now. it is asserted that 
the horse really Is King, winner of many 
prizes In previous years—a splendid ani
mal. which Mr. Morgan had sent to Port 
Chester for a rest. The banker ordered 
his horse returned lately, and not long af
ter his daughter discovered that the return^ 
ed horse was not King, but a a far Inferior 

King was Identified later* at the horse 
show by several persons, and it is under
stood >ir. Morgan has demanded from the 

| owner of the farm an explanation and the 
return of Ills horse.

What stand Mr. Vanderbilt will take in 
tbe matter is not known. The horse has 
been In his possession some time.

;cMts. 1st. 2d. 3d. Un. Pet. 
..100 32 14 13 41 .32

it-
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■os. Reynolds, 84 Yle-

21 .12 
21 .08 
47 .05
49 .05
10 .15
11 .14
1y -07 j „ e „
44 04. The Exceislor Rugby < mb met and de- 
47 !o3 ! fcated lh<> Manic Leafs on the Varsity

O 1.00 campus by the score of 5 to 1.....................
3 “0 The Maple Leaf Rugby Club defeated the
5 .17 Excelsiors on the Varsity canipn* XXT'dnes- 
7 .11 1 dav afternoon by the score of 1 to ».
* Îhe Senior Scots and the Royal Cana-

10 '.08 Milan* will piny a Senior Cifv League As- 
' norialion game on Buyable Park Saturday 

(>:, crivrunon. Rnth t«m> art*,at piW-iit tl* 
and ihe Saturday game will be Interesting 
and bnrd-fnucbt. ^ ,, . .

Onlv one series In the College Infirme 
dicte Association T,eaguc has .m yet been 
derided. Pharmacy have won ’«'ries ' 
«iti, one win and a drawn game, s.l ,x 
H. ard McMaster wer» tied for second
111Llmwt.nirâ I*î«lf'Dntides piny thv Jimi»r 

final Saturday, at Xarsity field.

3 Beat 6 ce at Cig.trMr. Davies* Stecpleehawer Won $1475 • 
—Record 4 of Owner*, Horace 

and Jockey*.

36 6
763
464 Nervous Debility.113

14 Football Kick*.30 Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge*, 
fcyphllls. Phimosis. Lost or Falling line 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all Jl*- 

of the Genitourinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no dlfferenac who bn* fail
ed to cure you. ('all or write. Consull.i 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hems 9 n.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherhnurfie-atrect, 
Sixth houre south of Oervard-street.

53
57

11
1
1
1T satisfaction.1s CARDS. 1

15 .061G BE MADE BY
[ling Daily ;2forl4. AP- 
t ment, World. AL- ,t

kl5N TO CLEAN- GV* 
fateed). 881 Q^lNr

Newest creations in dress suiting», to
gether with the finest mt and workman
ship. Levy Bros., Tailors, Scott and Col-

2467

131
13 .04 
19 .04

1Engli*h Hnntcr* Sold.
23.—William NEW COMMERCIAL HOCKEY LEAGUE.i i0 ^orne-streets. New York. Nov. i

fr > MEN AND WOMEN.Hsaarv-Harrli C'loh Rlrel. Oder, 
nod Mskf. SsKKMtlon-Sotre.

ho.

NEXV ORLEANS WINTER RACES START TO-DAY rtniEf^B ÜHBlgüforennatar»!■522.2'j^ sssssisyMs
o»t i# strietere. of mocflBi Bembrsoei.

—■ rr.tveu rwtertee. PuinleM. end net Mtrle* 
Kwr he Evans Chemical Ce. gent or poieonons. 

6IN0IHNATI.0 
A. T.N.A.
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Last night the Massey-IInrrls Hockey 
Club held their annual meeting, whb-h was 
largely and enthusiastically attended. The 
reorganization resulted in the following 
officers being elected :

Hon. president, C. D. Massey: president, 
Hon. L. M. Jones: first, vice-president, J. 
K. Osborne; second vice-president. J. H. 
Housser: captain. Henry Housscr: manager. 
James Patterson: treasurer George White: 
secretary. G. Ernest Robinson.

The Mawey-Harrls Company hare materi
al for putting a splendid team on the Ice. 
and would like to hear from nny other com
mercial team* In the city with a view to 
forming a league. Address communications 
to Secretary Ernest Robinson. Ml Gren- 
vllie-street, city.

erplatc cards, 
ms. eipboasing,

• folders', etc. Ad» #
ti O.RF.U.

•eld by DreeglsU.
or sent In rial» wrnpnor.
MrajERiV;
Circular mt on roam*

Tiie Uorrintlilsm*» Toar.
G A Parker, the Englishman repre 

sentinc the London t'orlnthians. was In 
Toronto on Monday, making arangementa 
for the visit of the celebrated Association 
nlnver*. next sinner. It is unde retors] that 

* Scots. Varsity. Broadview» and other 
tennis undertoo ktn guarantee $1209 for n 
series of games on Varsity field early next 
September. The Corinthians will plar from 
Montreal to Windsor, and also the import
ant Association centres across the line.

Oakland Itnce tard.
San Francisco, -Sov. 23. First race. 6 

furlongs, selling:
Sam Sam ............1»5
Col. Van ............102
Albemarle............107
Mat Hogan .108
Lady Kent. ....110

Second race, 1 mile and 50. yards, aellln.-r:
■ Ta nu ha user .... 91 1'Uon .....................101

XX'at<‘rspcut .... 91 Miss Culver ...101
Dungannon .. .. 95 J. X'. Kirby
Vnlenln ..  99 Scherro..........
Ganeho.....................10» Oscar................................................................................................104 tBab ...................... 100 Pol!,. ..................... 104 Victoria 2. Dentals 1.

'J bird race, handicap, 6 furlong*: Vldrrla College defeated the Dentals
Alone *........................90 Hooligan.................106 Wednesday afternoon m tlm Xnrritv erfm-
Rossboiirne .. ..101 Sea Vov.ige ....106 vus In the first game to decide tbe th-ee-
Phaianx................. 1»2 Sllverokin .. ..1(W cov ered tie In series B of the Tnterme-
Sea Air..................1»1 The Mist .......... 112 ' d«ate College Lcaene. The «com wa* 2 to 1

Fourth race. miles, handicap: at ihe half: Victoria had >ne -oal Tim
T.cila ..................... too Bombardier ...108 result of the game Is that Med*. II. and
Barleykre .. .. Mfi Elliott ..................113 victoria will play oT for tne s»riçs. The
Col. Anderson .105 Pr,ssi 1..................114 teams: „ , . , _ .
Aon ilus ................108 Oo(d Monsv ...110 x'lvt.irls (21: Goal. Snumjvrs: Rivl-
Arvadv ..................106 <'l:in,lf-................ t. |2t ilrll. Davidson' h*1v»«. Hnmlltw. B-o- n:

Fifth rnoo. Futurity iiui-r: * fvrvrnrds, Fnss, Lniio. Vanr*. vo'irt.C1'.
IT I. Frank ...1(0 Military Mn-> ...106 Crnnolly.
I'h-* Ui'dtennnt.VKf Dntoway .. .,..100 Dontnls (1):

=t=in(|«rrl..............la", W,,liras* . Tsrd. Dvlhi'n,-: halve.. Maxwell.,
Roti oaiia ............1".: Harks ...................1 no fnr vards, I>r' ornssl. Vatt. Bleak ey. am
Darkabn*?........... 1»3 Hugh McGovern.109 cron. Cherry.
Captain Forsce .1CH Instriief.r ., ..112 

Slxtli race. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
.. 95 
.. JM 
. .102

Na*hville Program.
Nashville. Nov. 23.—'First race. % nf n 

mile. .3 y ear-olds, selling:
Columbia Girl . .105 

Pal ten h a m .. ..1»3 
Outwdi ...
Kola ml M............. 100
Rachel Ward . 10»

Entrle# for Henning**
r.f'linings. Nov. 23.—First ray, niaidvn 2 

yr.-u .«dda. 5 furlongs:
Golden S'Jiirise .1(0
V'"iii;n ............... 1 HI
Llmoriek .
Sa a-!r«*v ..
CrUl-al ^................UNi
Eililh Brown . .1ti6 
K.ening K.of XV. 106 
firand D-vhess .1»6 
Annie Russell . 1(81 w

Second race, 3-ye.ir-obJs and up. 7 fur- 
lor.gs:
F«»xy Kmc ....111 Unmasked ..
Briartliorp; ...,1»7 Locket :.K •
Memphis.............u>6 lied Light .

...11» Katthd................. 106 Payne .... *
M'XVIÎliams ... loi; Silver Fcnm
F.iiilmry ............... lof, Silver Days .... 99
Red Hook .......... lo6 clear the Arena. 93
Neptuniis............. lie; j >r. l.olcv .............96
Nine Spot ...........]*)«’» Anstralina . -* W
Oclawiiha........... 106 '.• In Rapids .. 96

Third race, the Chovrehase Steeplecbas1, 
2 miles:

US Imperialist .. ..165 Silent Bliss ...155 
Billv Pay .... 155 R. u. Sack
Bl-vk Death . 155 Conover ..

I Infer . . .107 I Fourth race, hamlleap steeplechase, about
Auto Light .. 1»7 13 miles: »
Alienin'i ..............112 ! La va tor................ 168 Ivan..............

!\*oodg;it1ioivr ..166 II. Grntz ..
FTomest<i:id .. .. 9i» ! Ch.-i*. o'MulIcy .154 ohnet ....
Vvinee «. S.............1»» Caspar.................... 152 X'est in^lt ..
llarrr New . ...loi Wot en ....................151 p it. Sji<-*k ... 134

96 Tracer....................1»1 King farter ....15» Silent Bliss
96 Little Elkin ... H Pagan B«y ...14'.» M. Chief .............133

Billy ltay ... 147 Hevion................. i132
Fifth raec. The Washington Cup. 2‘4

Short Hose.........121
Ostrich ...
Graziallo.............111
The Southerner. 11 4 
i'• rslFtenee II ..11»
James F. ... 1»7 Queen Belle ...

Sixth race, maiden 2 ven-mjds. 5 fuP>. 
Only One . .
Earldom ..

New Orleans Entries.
v* w Orleans. Nov. 23. First 

n.lle and 70 y:ir<ls:
Matador................ 92
Montepelia .. ..log
Forehand .............1»»7

Second rave. 5Vs furlongs:
Mr. Baruahv . .105 Li-.iievlek Girl . .1<>5 
Fair Reveller ..1»»» Slow Poke ....1<»7 
Presentiment .. .105 Fox Hunting
Sis Lee ................105 Edith May .
Houvian................1<»7 Ramshorn...........120

2 bird race. 7 furlongs:
Lady F. Knight 07
Triple silver.
Ous Heidorn
Volin ...............
Brand New .

Dr. Sherman ...11» 
Joe Frey ..
Peeves ....
Clausns .. .

<k;Little Buttereiip.106
Bohemia ............. I'*»
Pat Duniphy . 1«»i 
Lizzie Albcrdlie.pK)
Cabin .............
lierculol'l •••
Madam Satan ..106 
Auction............. b>5

Mi Davis . 
Mildred L . 
Long Straw

...115inart. Falerinn ..
High Wind ........112
Dan McKenna .112

.11092
111881»!.It*)

.109.zrssKSfit
hone Main 14L ^

V KTEH1N A RY.
remperanhe-street, ^
n day and n'69t-
r. Telephone vioiotid 

CHANCES.
irTitNITV T08T»1 j

ravturluc C«o I
-pen tbrongbout ^,

.Chester. N-T*

..113Oilbwa................ S8
Boy Blue ......... 105 (he.106

1<>. Seeond race, % mile, 2-year-old*, selling:
Basil .....................1»7 Z'llekhior............. 96
Bcstevllng .. ..105 Savoir Faire ... 96
Argosy.................. t»»» Star XX'HI Shine.. 04
Annie Chapman.loo. Prapplst..............91
Collector ............10»1 Shoe-,; the K!cnt. 91

10 <
112 101

103 Have You ftXiWSBtiPAfcriSS
for proof* of euro*. ”2 reMctt the s;cit

335 Masonic Temple, Chicago. I1L

.. .mt 
. ...104

Viona .. .
Misanthrope 
Vhaviey Fisher .1»»-'
‘Jgonctz............... 168
Latheron
Lord of Valley.Ï19

..10", 
. .104

. . 10»

...100 

. . 1«»2 
...1«>2 
...104

Fourth race, 6 furlongs. Inaugural 1 Inn-

Edit h May 
Ramshorn .
Trapp®r ..
Cureless ...

Frontenac .. . .1»s 
TMck Bernard ..110 

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles:
Fo„r Leaf C ...104
Gregor K ...........1»t
William F. II. ..104 

Sixth ra-e, v 
Jingler ...
Sarill-i . .
Charley Miller . 95 
Geo. X'ivi.m ....

— Ronnie Lithe ...
Reugil ................. 96

Tiie XValtrvgs .. IV) Eternally.............91
Third race, short course, steeplechase, 

handicap. 3 year-olds and over:
Sehwnrzwnld ...164 xlietmuda............. 130
zCardlgan............... 155 Sprlngxvater .. .126
z.Benna............... 136 OM «lain .^...12-»
Chan lev ................134 Aperty .... . Z. .125
xi*iiss?l! Sage ..132 Rosing ...................1‘2>

zFHppon entry. xFergusmi entry.
Fourth race. 5% furlongs. Press Handi

cap. 2-yenrolda:
Ivan Tcrrlide ..118
Zinda ....................
Giunbvlnug .. ..101

Fifth race, l mile. 3-year olds and over, 
selling:
Prism . ..
Santa Teresa ..102 
La«ly Draper ..102
Scortie .. ...... 99
" ÿ(|xtu rare. 7)2 furlongs. 3 yrar-oWs end. 

over, selling:
Annie Davis .. 114 
Lair «'harlot ..HI
Stand Pat...........in^
Bank.....................
Carnival.......... .. ,

XX outhor clear, track go'd.

101
101

Stanley Cap Date*.
Ottawa. Nov, 23.—At an executive meet- 

ing of the Ottawa Hockey Club It was de
cided to change the dates of tin* Stanley 
Cup series with the Dawson City Club. 
The Yukoners cannot leave Dawson until 
after the election on Dec. 16. and. ns the 
original dates provided for the conclusion 
of the serloa before Jan. 10. this left 
the challengers no time to shake off the 
effects of the long journey. Consequently 
the dates were extended to the 13th. 16th 
and 18th of January.

Tbe Dawson City team is expected to 
arrive In Ottawa on Jan. 7.

101

RICORD’S % f °permanentïy "ctï
S PECIFIC £,°r?c°,r„r,V:aic. GINÔ

how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
case My signature on every bottle—none 

tr genuine. T hose who have tried other 
edies without avail will not be disappointed in 

Schofield's 
f. Ter AU LEV

.Tnk Greenberg.Ill) 
Fd. Tl-rncv ...110 
Old England ..M2 
iPrSeb-Mi . . .

. 97
101

. ..Iltt 

...193 
. 107

116
worst
othe
rem

Abe Frank 
Floral Kilt g 
Orthodox.............120

117 .. 99Manfred ••
Oinella .......... JiWAHTED. .155 Goal. Pettigrew: backs.

iHÉST CASÙ-FSîji 
vie. Bicycle Mqfi? .

.13.'. this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency. 
Drug Store. Elm Street, co 
Toronto...114 Frank Rice .. .97 

•port Wanle.i .. 95 
Drummond .. .. 93

.. ..10.Ï RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.! .140 City Tenvher* and Art* Tied.
<Mtr Ti'aehers and Arts II. Association 

teams met on the Varsity lawn Wednes 
dav afternoon, to» decide the tie In series 
A of the Intermediate College League. 
Neither side scored. The continuing tic 
will be played off on the Varsity campus 
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Tiie 
tenuis: *

City Tenehern (9): Goal. Armstrong: 
.bflxks. Elliott. Wn,tson: halves. Calvin. 
Dunnett. Smith: forwards. Reid. Brown. 
Rulmr-r. Baird and HunuieetL

Arts II. (0): <4onl. Wright: backs. Cam»1 
Paulin: halves. Motherwell. Harper.

..1;»i 
..135

. . 91
. .. 91 Flying Torpedo. 103

Melsierslnger . .10J
The Fret ter ....106

Silurian . 
Pcnzoiice .. 
Momifehank 
El Plloto------  .102

RT. Player* Wanted at the Soo.
Manager J. P. Mooney of tbe Can ad Inn 

Soo professional team nt Brantford Inter
viewed Taylor and Brown, who promised 
to give him a favorable answer provided 
the O.H.À. took their threatened action 
against senior C.L.A. players. As the 
O.H.A. has barrecT these players. It Is In 
order that the two attach themselves to 
the 800 outfit.

From Midland will go Schaffer, who was 
with Barrie! Inst winter, and Carliett will 
accompany him.
Is due at the Sno this week.

Hugh Lamb* wos a plum that Mooney 
was anxious to gather, hut that player did I 
not respond to a request for a meeting.

Last iiigTTff h* nomination of J. XV. Chow- 
en of Stratford was received for the second 
vice-presidency of the O. H. A.

— P°RTR*?f
■ West K|nr .

. 133 St. lawrence Hall 52-?,nâ;:a,îdT»ady of XXest ..101 
Bord of A Mm ..loi
Tivlal .................191
Poet man ............. 96
AimiIo Fltxhusrh. 91

LSTEB 
loems, 24 R ate$ $2.50 per day American plan 

per day upwards, •rclieatra evenings 6 to 9.
H. W. brown. Manager'

Rooms $1.0)May Stop To-Day’* Race.
New York. Nov. 23.—An ordinance which 

lias just been passed by the board of aider- 
men. having for its object the prevention 
of six-day bicycle racing, is quite broad In 

, n k|.« fiuh liaine* i,s provisions, so much so that It might be
Toronto welcome in the Interpreted to stop many popular games.

XVhist players are niwaysyecht<> th . If fovbi,ls anT person In n contest of -speed, 
open games nt the club rooms, .^i Toronto ibkjll or Ci|duranee, .to remain in in rhe 
street, every Friday evening. e<mteet for more than three hours out of

The game last week was won by Messrs. a|lv L,4 ..
1’coper and Hlgglnsc. with the score or i*ndeV strict application, the new ordl-

Aipoliond 107 l,h,s tricks. Ball and Irving and Cole and n#npp 1f slgnrd by the mayor, might affect
Wonlitnl 1 .. .. . mt I olnmnn rerh srem lng tias,5'„ Knlf- «n'1 FTen tbe tlme-lionorcd
LHtlr Rntl.-rriip.1ffl fi»ll*Khcr. plus 4. *nd Hnntrr and < amp- 

Seventh race. 3 v^at-olds. 1 1-16 miles- bell, pins 3.
Akeia........................m Queen Bello .. mt The Monday evening gam'. _
Arrah Cowan ...117 H.vehet ................. 101 pairs, was won by Mr. Gallagher and Miss
1 filgoran..................117 Sroi*-,, Moment*..197 Macintosh, with plus 9 tricks. F. Costello
Jimmy T.auo ..LY> Midshipman .... 99 and Miss Hanvahan securing plus., wblie
Fetank-et » ... mo Dr. T.oder ............ 99 J. Costello and Miss Costello obtained a
McWIIHam# .. .196 White Ghost ,.103|fl<v>ne of plus 6 tricks. There will be a
Rightful............. 106 same next Monday evening as usual.

One Fox Wa* Sighted.
; TABLPS BTC.

linnd B
r„g.»tre™Wrat.Tor.-::

Rough l$id<‘r . ..107 
Mo-r.i Daisy ....107 
Go Between 
Ben Cro'-kctt
EstablNh.............9t

. 91

About a score accepted the invitation of 
the master to visit Oakville on Tuesday 
for a chase after wild foxes that 
ported to run the district.

•OOL .114
94wore re- 

i’he special 
train left It,he Union Station at *l in the 
morning with horses ami hound* and i 
rnneh for the 2ft enlhiiAiustb* members of 
the Toronto Hunt. It w«s 
th*» one fox was sighted h 
th» party returned in the evening empty 
handed.

94; TOBACCO AND LIQUOR HABITS
con.
T>ix: forward*, flllrbrlst. Battnn. Mnfdon- 
ald. Hner snd RpII.

Heforre ■ W. Bryans. Med.

Whit-Toft of ivtorboro Dr. McTaggart's Tobacco Remedy re
moves all desire for tbe weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with It oc
casionally. Price $2.00.

Truly marvelous are the results from 
taking hie remedy for the liquor habit. 
Il le a safe and Inexpensive home treat
ment; no hypodermic Injection», no pub
licity, no loss of time from business, snd 
a certainty of cure.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggsu-t, Ï5 
Yonge-street, Toronto. 347

.112 Dance Music . .109

..112 Kassil ....................109

..112 Frol m i......................1(>7

.112 Priority ..

. . 199

i lead >la\ and 
e escaped «ml Tfawtrcy .

Applaud .
Wit leal . .
Maggie Stroup ..109 
G re r Dove ....109

1»7
; roKTBACTO*»- ^v| Kin* Eddy** <1o*lntr Game.

Albany Club and King Ed«r*’d Hotel 
played an exhibition nf Asmei.itlnn f«mt. 
hall yesterdny afternoon .at Rayai de Park. 
Mr. Brooks refereed It «*nde 1 In victory 
for the King Kddys hr ou» goal ti nothing 
The Eddy*' line-up was: Fumes*. Tobn«o»i. 
Bean. Pollard, -McTr-tyrr Dunn. Hoy, Gib 
sep. Sheppard. Bowe* and Bond. The 

i fCddve nlared m cmid eomLiliiatlOû cam*

-Tenpin Uenane Openlny:. 
Hie Toronto Rowling T.eague opens 

this evening. The following games 
scheduled for to-day :

Fnnshlpe at Toronto.
White# at Indians.
Merchants at Liederkranz A.
R C B.C. at Grenadiers 
Liederkranz B at Unions.

up for mixed Intermediate Basketball.
The Business Boys in tbe Intermediate 

League defeated Brady’s team by tbe score 
of 31 to 22. Siebert scored 21 point» for the 
winners. Miller 2 points: Mcileany scored 6 
points and Hendtrsan 6.

The annual metlrg of tbe Hamilton 
Hockey Club will be held rlilay evening. 
Plans for the building of n new curling 
aad aka ting rink will be discussed, nud

Al ED.

Lbecp: owner can 
penses.
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Should

Women

Vote?
Well, if they should, they’d 

,ete for what is right and 
good—andCrawford’s Clothes’ 
because they’re best, would 
simply overwhelm the rest.

A SUIT MADE TO
MEASURE for $13.50
A Crawford Suit regularly 
priced at $18 (our present un
rivalled offer) is what many 
women are advising their hus
bands or brothers to get. But 
you must come soon if you 
want to order one at this 
price—it won’t last.

Crawford Bros.,
Limited,

TAILORS,
Oor. Vonge and Shuter Sts.

BLOOD POISON

r
JOHN JAMESON
■IRISH*

Established 1780
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NOVEMBER 24 1904THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING4m r
«Hr O.uous opposition has not been at all to 

the taste of the fiscal reformers. There
fore, as there was no chance of con
version they have cut the Gordian knot 
by the effective weapon of purchase.
The effect of the transfer is to make all 
the Unionist dallies of the metropolis 
advocates of Mr. Chamberlain’s policy.

It was at first reported that the price 
reached the enormous figure of *3,500,* 

lng in the fields with hie wife. He sat 000, but according to a statement—ap- 
on the bank of a brook with his feet parently authoritative—made by The 

.36 in the water and induced his wife to do Saturday Review, the sum Mr. Pearson 
likewise. She did "as he requested, and agreed to pay to the Messrs. John*
Warren grabbed her by the back of the stone was *1,500,000, which, it is under- 
neclt and doubled her over and held stood, includes the very valuable of- 
her head under water until she drown- flees. A company is being formed whVh 

I od •• j will acquire from Mr. Pearson, both The 1K)mu.a ollt Bnme
This Is the wav the storv cf the Standard and The St. James’ Gazette. |„g tbe fortress, butThis is the way the story « ne WOrklng capital of Mikado’s troops wont* winter Inside. When

crime Is told by a newspaper which and will have Review recalls asked why the Uussl.ns did not u.’ their
Is strongly supporting the petition for *500,000. The S t y |,-UI1E u2al,IBl the Japanese fleet, he replied,
the release of the prisoner. The sug* In this connection the fact that when !t‘"”r wlt„ scad circular, 
gestion that such a man is entitled to ( The Pall Mall Gazette change an s j !|n„s represcutlug -bo outer bar-
clemency at the hands of the state > the eighties, the sum mentioned at 
puts an undue tax on public sympathy. I the club, was Just *2.500.000. Notwith- 
The Jury which tried the case seemed -landing the more strenuous compel!- 
to have regarded it much as the friend, I tlon with which it has to contend in re
ef Warren are regarding It now. for ' cent year,. The Standard Is understood
they brought in a verdict of murder In to have fully e s * Tl ’ “ cuust defences of the Harbor,
the second decree and the guilty man transaction taken independently looks vU , „ eoim term hie*, me It u seul i
tne second degree and the gumy mar business proposl- ,vu,, it,.femes and our navy must reuun.
was sentenced to imprisonment for life. ; . 1nl.rn.u,t iiuu-fire. 1 he knsstau vet is tiu» filing to

tlon. And in the hands of a journalist llU;e ,|)e ,11|t|atlVB unfl the enemy bus
Mr. Chamberlain once described as a- turned not oniy the const defence guns,

I v.,,otior it will not be bound bl|c vrou hi* naval gnus #mJu*ur«r. in \c-theorv of an afre for an eye and a champion hue r, ply to tbit 1 brought l'iom'.iupau our cnput
! by the conservative traditions which ut iviiee mortars and naval gun*. You will

tooth for a tooth Is slowly passing:, ‘ always faithfully observed. *** two great naval Q«iul|i:v.mts fighting on
away. But while the question of the, A na y .. - Mr Inmi. i wish 1 could wing .ill tho worlds
„ \ ... . oo n Whatever may be the strength of Mr. lü(.lj(.iün8 to witness ttivs-» lessons for fu-

fcffect of the death penalty as a - Chamberlain’s agitation among the pco- tun* warfare. The «iitestlou Is, are our
terrent of crime remains unsettled as I-, * .. .. . dmibt lt Uflval guns and guns of position nud re-
ie {u ™ whv „ man like Pie there is not the slightest doqnt it hlfore6d fleld artinory nj0ro powerf il than
is. it is difficult to see why a man ime I mmajl(ig the 8Upport of the majority ■ tin/ Kuselnu naval and cast defence guns
John Warren should claim the sym-; , f »ru j now reinforcing the fortlV
nathv Of common humanity No word ot the fading journals of Great tsn thp pnd however.” tbo ••onvspqndeut
pathy of common humanity. no »ora fect is bound to have weight'suggested, -Is not the Hoy In khaki’ the

7h,."Vn“ ■"»» " "”!iï,ïïî:"K;r,=,,,Sï’ï.s™-s
of have been at an earlier stage Of the tnUn. ^ „ tt

political evolution of the country. The iof Mint(%gV. tactics and engineering. I 
press of Great Britain I. not now -ojLnv^.n army »£**1*5®
distinctively a forcé in the political sen- |tv0(1[g We have about Oo.ono three 10
liment of the country as lt at one time 1 one o sufllrient force, even considering liment oi me counuy n - i llM.lr apfanoes It would he Impossible to

Still the matter of adequate re- !’us, mo|.,, 111B11 Tht, oate-mie now dvpe id»
Senator W. C. Edwards thrust himself presentation in the columns cf the 8reat j»'V.;1|7;;^^n%trtterre''v'lll‘'ll.,llt on the

Into a crisis In the proceedings of the dallies Is of considerable moment, and |itri|lli;n modB|. The ge i-nil situation of
Liberal convention with the announce- now that the Unionist Free Traders the fo-ts also Is ««r 1 ** tho Beisçiam f..rt-:

have been deprived of their important ^'r'dVlSe tond^then, l.rj .mh- es°r,h.vir^ 

ally it will be up to them to secure j -.--tt li some masonry and a little con-role, 
rome other organ which will reach slmTthe t’htn.i
thOFe t\'ho sympathize with their views, j WMri when we took Port Arthur In one *iny. 
In many quarters, however, there 18 ^til^'orf^'fhat hud 7»cn
regret at the passing of an organ which, I t.1kn, th, others fell. No-’ <ve -a»'.u4 
tho consistently Conservative, was rtstiirJlMh ^nu,"/takeThem in 
marked by both Independence and In- urtnll. The canture of -m- me ids oniv 
divlduallty, Into the hands of what Is tin- réptnre of ithnt iudl"** 
practically a syndicate. It is another S,“rl|t* dfffletdt'V»' lis-*tc ' tiieir weakness, 
proo* of that transformation In jour- they have carried -for,mention to such tin 
nalism which Is now In operation In <,-’lrllt'
Britain as it Is on this side the Allan-

III HIM « 1* -‘T. EATON Cline* with that feeling of resentment 
which It provokes in Canada, it ever a 
man deserved the full penalty of the 

I law that pian is Jotfn Warren, and the 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCEi extraordlary thing is not that he has 

On*,*, pally, Sunday included 68.00 been allowed to languish so many 
■l* months “ « * R80 years In prison, but that he ever escap-

U8 eri the death penalty. The crime for 
•♦6 which he was sentenced ’’was co.n- 

f"co one Sunday while he was walk-

LOO.

IBB Toronto World!
A Mondas Nr.rn.tsT potlMMd ewiy «sy 

in the rear.

limited

WILL ERECT CLUB HOUSEMÊME I* STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. Wl.

Friday Bargains for 
Fathers and Sons

Elects Officers and Seeks Incorpora* 
lion—Parks Board Wants 

$20,000 Mountain Drive.

Admits Difficulty of Situation. But is 
Confident of His Ability to 

Force Success.

Three months 
One month *
one rear, without Sunday...........
fix months *
Four menthe “
Three menthe 
One month

: S

¥ .78 imi

Tbtti rate* Includes postage *0 ewer Csnsda,

SS|E1IE?eEek=
devlurvJ that iho Hughson-streets, this evening, \ery

much under the influence of llqüor. He 
sat quietly until about 8.45, and then 
raised a bottle to his lips. His neigh
bor struck the bottle from his hands, 
and the room was immediately filled 
with the strong fumes of carbolic acid. 
A doctor and the police were sent for. 
The doctor had nothing to do, but the 
.police placed Potts under arrest, and 
to-morrow morning, at the police court, 
he will be charged with attempting to 
commit suicide. He was well dresse* 
and comes of a very respectable fam
ily. Judging from hi, condition he had 
been on a prolonged spree.

The fire and water committee did not 
get a quorum this evening and three 
firemen, who were up on the carpet, 
were sent back to their stations. They 
will come up again on Friday evening. 

620,000 ljrii\ta> on Mountain. 
This evening the parks board decided 

to ask the council to submit a bylaw 
to the people at the next municipal 
election to raise *20,000 for a drive-way 
on the mountain.

Detective Miller arrived from Buffalo 
this afternoon with Rudolph Castel- 
lalne, an Italian, who is accused of 
drugging Lpuis Lorenzo, a fellow coun
tryman, and robbing him of *240.

The Twentieth Century Club.held Its 
annual meeting this evening and re
elected the following officers: J. W. 
Lamoreaux, honorary president; Aid. 
Sweeney,president; W.H.Hennaed and 
Henry New, vice-presidents; James 
Bryer, secretary, and Thomas Fanning, 
treasurer- The members turned out 
in large numbers and they are confi
dent that West Hamilton will do better 
in the provincial election than it did 
in the federal election. The elub will 
seek Incorporation, and the capital 
sloclc will be *10,000. A *3500 clubhouse 
will be erected near where the present 
looms are situated.

By defeating the Ontario Normal Col
lège football team this afternoon, by a 
score of 2 to 1, the Dundas eleven won 
The Spectator cup.

“Doc's" Sudden Death.
W. H. Hannon, known to nearly 

everyone ■ in the city as “Doc,” went 
to" the telephone this afternoon and 
ordered a rig to take him to the hos
pital. Before the rig could respond he 
was dead. He had been boarding at 
75 West Jackson-street, but the funeral 
will take place from the residence of 
his nephew, W. R. Pray, 94 South Ray- 
street, next Tuesday afternoon. The 
deceased was In his 75th year, and dur
ing his life was prominently identified 
with trotting races. One son, H. IT. 
Hannon. liVes In Toronto, and the 
other, Charles D., In Buffalo.

At the pavilion at the stock yqrds 
this afternoon, forty-six Imported 
Clydesdale fillies were sold by auction. 
The average price they brought’" was 
1294. D. Gunn. Toronto, had Lavender, 
a three-year-old, knocked down to hfin
al $505. Several other colts brought over 
*400. The horses were ail Imported by 
W. P. Flett.

Earl of Min to and Marguerite Cigars 
2 for 15 or 4 for 25 cents to-day at Billy 
Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store, ej 

This morning Billy Carroll, the well- 
known tobacconist. North Jameg-street, 
was acquitted on the charge of allowing 
bets to be made In his store. The case 
was so weak that the charge was dis
missed without a word of evidence be
ing taken.

R. H. Merlgold. North Macnab-street, 
w-as fined *25 this morning for selling 
liquor Saturday night.

This morning J. B. Griffith was sued 
bv Mrs. Mary Campbe’I for two months' 
rent, amounting to *40. Judgment was 
given for the plaintiff, but Mr. Griffith 
was allowed *40 because he had been 
forced to move before h!s term was 
out, and Mrs. Campbell had to pay all 
the costs.

Assessment appeals will be heard by 
Judge Snider on Dec. 6.

The latest charge made against the 
hospital management Is that the medi
cal superintendent, Dr. Freeman, Is a 
plaything in the hands of W. H. Child*, 
the steward. This is regarded as a 
Joke.

Stewart & Witton will build three 
trick houses on Roblnson-street.

< Vailed Sow er Gttst Britiia.
They she include free delivery la «ay pert ef 

Toronto or suburbs. Local asente in elmoat every 
ewe end villose el Ontario will include free delivery 
attic above rates. that we’re better 

We're
There are few lines of interest to men 

enabled to give unequalled satisfaction in than Clothing-
interested in every stitch beesuse 

garment is made by us, for 
Your 

earnest at-

!wholesale rates toSpecial eras to «cents an 
aeoedeeleia on explication. Advettirlae rates ee :

'

TEB WORLD.
TORONTO.

Hamilton Office. 4 Arcade. North Jemee-etreet, 
B. F. Lockwood, agent____

every
us, as if for our own use. 
clothing will have our 
tenticn if vow'll give us the oppor
tunity- You’ll be interested in this 
list of Fridav bargains, for, lest you 
forget, there’s just 30 days between 
now and Christmas.

-09 Loi ;
-The outer line «how» our mines, the 

Inner the Russian mines. Uur series uf 
electric ml ties is laid counter to theirs. If 
struck by shells they would explode and 
set off the Russian series, damaging the 

Thus cheek-

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
Tho World can be had st the following New* 

Standi;
Windier Hotel...................
St- Lawrence Hall...... .......
J. Walah. II St. John St....
Peacock * Jenti................
Ellicott-wiuire Newa Stand....................Buffila
Wolverine Newa Co........ .......Detroit, Mtch.

.Otttwn

Montreal.
Montreal-

Quebec.
.Buffalo.

Men’s Suite, mnde from all-wool do
mestic tweeds, in brown end green 
«hades, dark check, made in double- 
breasted gtyle, good Italian cloth lining 
and trimming, sizes 36 to 44; t flit 
regular 86-90. Friday bargain t.UU 

80 Men’s Overcoats, tomfst or travel
ing style, belted back», made of heavy 
all wool tweeda, in neat broken etnped 
effects, good linings, well made, perfect 
fitting, sizes 34 to 42; regular C Q|) 
price *11.00. Friday bargain. U.DU

It is true that the old-fashioned Rrln- j 
ci pic of punishment which resta on theDispatch and Agony Co............

and all hotels and newsdeeleie.
St. Dénia Hole!...........................
P.O. Newa Co., 117 Dearbom-it- 
John McDonald 
T. A. McIntosh.
Raymond 6 Doherty.................. St. John. N. B.
P. W. Large, 14$ Fleet St...London. EC. Eng. 
All Rtilway Nerve Stands and Trains.

„New Yolk. 
Chicago. 

Winnipeg, Man. 
Winnipeg. Min. Û

Men’# Trousers, heavy plain dark grey frieze, also heavy tweeds, in darts 
striped effect, good trimmings: a good panf for workingmen; aises I . I Q
32 to 40; re gnlnr *1.60 and *2.00. Friday bargain.... £............. • I V

Boys’ Fancy Suits, in Russian and Buster Brown 
styles, made in dark mixed tweed and navy blue 
eerge, neatly trimmed, Prussian and sailor collars, 
lined throughout, sizes 22 to 26; regular fl CQ 
*4.50, *5.00. Friday.......................... ... L. 0 D

DEFIANCE, NOT PENITENCE.
A convention of 4000 delegates, giv

ing every indication of party enthusi
asm, was no doubt a gratifying specta
cle for Hon. G. W. Ross to gaze upon. 
It is a question, however, If numbers 
and enthusiasm Justified the premier's 
proud observation that:

\
cuing Influence in Its treatment 
criminals when lt entertains for a mo
ment- commutation of the sentence of 
John Warren.

S’
6|j

Red River Overcoats (for boys or girls), in navy 
blue ’Mackinaw cloth, seams piped and shoulders 
and front faced with red flannel, hood a", back, 
sizes 24 to 29 inch chest; regular (4.00 
to 65.00. Friday.......................................

JA FAKE RADICAL. was.
■‘It doesn’t look very much to

day as if there was going to be a 
change.”
Mr. Ross Is very much mistaken If 

he Imagines that he has only to capture 
a convention of 4000 delegates to re
gain the confidence of the province. 
The 4000 delegates mean, roughly 
speaking, that each constituency in the 
province is represented by 40 electors- 
These 40 electors are so many party- 
enthusiasts responding to an urgent 
party appeal in a serious party crisis.

As party lines are drawn in Ontario 
to-day, as many might very easily be 
found to respond to the call of any 
party leader In any emergency regard
less of the merits of the cause they 
were asked to uphold. The aggregate 
looks formidable, but distributed 

the ninety-eight constituencies

3*19 1.
ment that

“being a thorobred radical he be
lieved In government by the people, 
and by the whole people."

40 dozen Men’s Four-in-Hand Neckties, m silk 
sod satin qualities, some are satin lined, other! 
reversible, neat stripes and fancy patterns, in 
assorted colors; regular pi ice 25c. Fri
day .......... ................................................

450 pairs Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspenders, 
cross back, leather ends, cast-off fasteners, slide 
buckles, also heavy police and tireifcan style, in 
plain colors and fancy stripes; regular price I Q
35c. Friday..........................................................10

20 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric and Zephyr Shirts, laundried 
or neglige bosom. These are balancée left from special sales, in .OR
sizes 15 to 18 inches; regular prices 50c and 75c. Friday................. ■ M

62 dozen Men’s Heavy Ribbed Scotch Wool Underwear, shirts and
drawers, double-breasted, sateen facings, close-ribbed cuffs and ankles, 
nhtykral grey shade, sizes 34 to 44 inches; regular price 60c and 65c. OQ 
Friday, each ......................................................................... ®0

II. ■
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Senator Edwards Is so fond of saying 
he is a radical that he will soon con 
vince himself, even If he does not suc
ceed In convincing anyone else, that he 
Is telling the truth. This age has 
brought to the front many radical 
movements in Canadian politics. Would 
Senator Edwards cannot mention 
one of these movements which he has 
assisted, or to which having at some 
time or other given his endorsatlon he 
has not since repudiated by deliberate

'J
il

CANADA MIG^T BALK.
tic.

Reciprocity Plan 
Not nt All Certain.

Her Consent toCan it be that Indian Summer has 
token the scalp of Blustering Winter?

Bogus Christmas boxes will be the 
up-to-date novelty at Belleville this 
year.

The Globe refers to the career of the 
Ross government as "long and honor
able public service." Chiefly long.

The Brockville Recorder has an idea, 
which it Is too coy to express, that tl-e 
newe provincial secretary Is the cutest 
young thing that ever was.

. The new cabinet timber that Hon. 
G W. Ross has hauled Into Queen’s 
Park looks as If it might have been 
cut In the land of the stunted poplar.

Bo mild has the weather been of late 
chat It was all Premier Ross could do 
to freeze Messrs. Stratton, Davis and 
Gibson out of the cabinet.

Particulars are to hand of the swtar
ing In of the new members of 
the Ross government. but we 
have yet to learn the nature of the lan
guage use by the ministers who went 
out.

act or verbal declaration? For ygars 
Senator Edwards was a blatant tariff 
radical. He regarded tree trade as the 

bright particular Ideal to which 
nadians should aspire. Yet for eight 

great radical of Russell 
has supported a government

Cold-Defying—Comfort-GivingWashington, Nov. 2J.—Considerable frrsh 
disf-ustiloii on the subject < f reciprocity 
With Can ads has been started by the visit 

White House lest .Saturday of

among
of the province it is numerically in
significant and of still less account in 

z its indication of the trend of public 
sentiment. Mr. Ross is leaning on a

The Fur Side Inside Keeps the Cold Outside
Men’s Fur-lined Overcoats, heavy beaver shell, body and sleeves lined 

with imitation mink* high sterm German otter collar, 50 inches long, 
heavy, extra strong Iulisn quilted linings; 15 only; regular QA Cf) 

jprice 140.00. Friday bargain............... ........................... »........... U 4 • U U

to the
Kvgeue N. Foss, a brother of Representa
tive Foss Of Chicago, who, has made two 
campaigns for congres* In a Poston district 
solely on the Canadian reciprocity Issue, 
each time being defeated by a Democrat.

While in Washington for u few hours 
Mr. Foss, in interviews, attributed the 
overwhelming election of a Democratic gov
ernor In Massachusetts wholly to tne de
mand In that state for generous reciprocal 
trade relations with Canada, avoiding any 
explanation of his own defeat,and omitting 
any mention of the fact that Canada lies 
never given any definite indications of seek
ing the sort of reciprocity that would In» 
most advantageous to Massachusetts mann- 
facmrvrs. m’

Sonic light ou this f.Nittrre of the proposi
tion is contributed by K. R. Pringle, «in in
fluential business man of Cobourg, Ont-, 
who is visiting Washington, 
attention to the fact that i 
make u bargain, mud who Intimates pretty 
broadly that Canada would probably wa it 
to sell Massachusetts Just about the same 
products which are now tparketvd .n Ne v 
England by the states of the Unites States 
which lie west of the Alleghany Mountains 
and whose representatives in congres» 
Mould have to be considered when a vote 
was reached in senate or home.

“in Canada we hear the echoes of the 
reciprocity talk going on in Boston and 
some other parts >f the Ualte 1 State», «uni 
we simply laugh," said Mr. VrlngK "It 
is Wry fine for Mr. Foss and others of 
your prominent statesmen to shout for *:C- 
elprocity with Canada, but who informed 
them that the Dominion was beriilf In any 
hvmm to reclpvw«nte?'*

“It strikes me that this Is a cose vhere 
it takes two to rank.* a bargain. We have 
adopted tho same protective system that 
you have in the United States, only not 
c,nite so (extreme, with the same good re
sults. and we are going to adhere to tha* 
policy. I do.not mean that there are not 
pome trade agreements with the States 
wo would not he M illing to moke. 1 think 
Canadians generally would be glad of a 
removal of duties oil wheat and other 

If the tax on

one

sye:
Coun
v.hlch maintains a high tariff, and has 
accepted from that government the 
honor oi a seat In the senate.

slender reed when he mistakes an as
sembly of rampant party enthusiasts 
for an outburst of popular opinion In 
his favor.

The coming battle at the polls will 
not be determined by the votes or en
thusiasm of forty or five times forty 
electors who represent the extreme 
partisanship of any constituency. The 
issue will be decided by the men who 
are neither extreme Liberals nor ex
treme Conservatives, but by that for
midable element which thinks for It
self. and which now gives every sign of 
resolute hostility to the Ross govern
ment. To this more or less Independent 
public opinion Mr. Ross will appeal In 
vain with his talk about the new du
ties of Liberalism, his tributes to the 
colleagues he has abandoned, his 
vague allusions to the call of loyalty 
and patriotism and his yearnings:

Two Bargains From the Boot Section
Senator Edwards has had many op

portunities since 18%e to display his 
radical ideas in the bouse of commons 

Not one of those

Boys' Lace Boots, box calfskin and glazed goat kid, thick soles, a I |)A 
capital wearing boot, sizes 1 to 5; regular price *1.60. Friday,... I * UU 

Men's Boots, medium heavy, everyday lace and elastic aide, good wearing 
sole and heel, groat value at our idgulur price, *1.25; size. 6 to 11. I n A 
Friday, till sold ............................. .................... ...... . -L...... » I UU

\
and in the senate, 
opportunities has he accepted, 
radical he might have been expected to 
take advanced lines on the question ot 
the control of corporations, but Sena
tor Edwards w^s. not radical along 
these lines. He has been one of the 
most devoted friends of corporate in
terests In the Dominion parliament, and 
he has not left on record since 1893 

single speech or act which raises

As a

I n

EATONa ml wuo cull* 
it t ikw two to 190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

one
him above the standard of a common 
everyday political hack who knows no 
higher ideal than fidelity to any kind 
of legislation that his leaders may 
place before him.

bargees on strike.

Blockade Canale and Loee £20,000 
a Day.

“PARADISE AHEAD."

Mattie Cry of tbe Port Arthur 
Besiegers.

The Conservatives Want In, eay in
dignant Liberals, which Is an unpar
donable sin in the sight of men with 
such indifferent regard for office 
as the members of the Ross goverc- 
ment.

Parle. Nov. 22.—All the erartd trv.U 
canule In the north of France ore complete- 
ly blocked owing to a strike of over 3000 
barge owners. The monetary i'^s Is et th
roated at £20.090 « day.

The owners lmve set plrkets all along 
tbe hanks, and whenever a string of barges 
belonging to tho non-strikers attempts to 
pass along the waterway the strikers place 
their berges eroeewaye On the canal, thus 
effectually blocking the passage.

When spoken to by the gendarmes, they 
refuse to move, and reply : "We lire break
ing no law, but simply resting. It does not 
suit us to proceed."

At the great round dock of Honehaln, 
where a number of canals meet, the strik
ers have nicknamed the piece ’’IVr' Ar
thur." No fewer than HOO bnrgis lire Iheie 
lined up so dose lo each other ss to make 
It Impossible for a steam tug -o ,-ns*.

The trouble has arisen over the middle 
men, who are alleged to rerelve about 299 
per cent, more per ton of eargo Ilian they 
pay the bargees. The barge owners are 
anxious to abolish the middlemen altoge
ther. end substitute their own bargees’ 
syndicate.

Toklo. Nov. 22.- Tbe war correspondent 
of The Osaka Malulohl, attached to the 
I’ort Arthur1 besieging army, describing 
the attack on certain forts, states that two 
of the regiments which participated In the 
attack were composed of men drawn from 
provinces where the people are devoff l 
adherents to the Shir sect or the IlonwauJI 
doctrine.

"No man." he said, "expected to return 
alive from the attack. Where la the men . 
who doca not hesitate to advance at

"to keep all the vestal fires 
which were lighted at the laying of 
the foundations of every principle 
which makes a free and happy peo
ple.”

OPEN VOTING HAS ITS MERITS.
It Is a question If the conditions 

which demanded secret methods of 
voting have not disappear-d In Can
ada. The secret ballot is preferable ,n 
every way ' to open voting, provided 
elections are conducted _by honest and 
Intelligent men.

Unfortunately, as we have seen In the 
provincial politics of Ontario, and to a 
lesiser extent in Dominion elections, the 
honest man’s vote Is menaced by dis
honesty and stupidity’ In the polling 
booth. The Belleville revelations, which 
prove that lt is possible to introduce 
bogus ballot boxes into Ontario con
stituencies. are only slightly less hor
rifying than the history of the elections 
in West Elgin, North Waterloo and 
Sault Ste. Marie, which show how a 
genuine ballot box may falsify an hon
est man’s vote.'. We have also the case 
of the deputy returning officer in Went
worth County, who, thru lack of intel
ligence, has placed the seat in the 
possession of the candidate who poll
ed a minority of the votes cast. The 
same thing is likely to happen in 
North Slmcoe, and while redres; may. 
in some cases be had for these wrongs, 
we are nevertheless confronted with 
the fact that, the system under which 
election officials are appointed by one 
of the parties to the elections 4s far 
from satisfactory.

Open voting at least protected the 
vote of the honest elector. The modern 
system of voting Is no protection to 
th-- honest man’s vote. The essential 
consideration in an election is security

Repeat
ed violations of the principle must 
force upon Canadian electors the 
thought that it may yet prove advis
able to return to open voting.

The days of intimidation are largely 
past. In so far as it is still practised 
by employers. It does not carry weight 
to any great extent by virtue of the 
secret ballot. The growth of public 
opinion and the strength of labor unions 
go far to remove the object of secret 
voting. Such being the case the ques
tion of returning to the old system of 
voting Is one which deserves the con
sideration of friends of cl

It may suit the purpose of the pre
mier to try to obscure the record of his 
government with such meaningless 
rhetoric, but the people are not hun
gering for such luxuries at this stage 
of Ontario's history. They will be well 
satisfied with the common everyday 
necessities of a simple living people, 
strong and clean administration, pure 
elections, strictly representative gov
ernment and preservation for their use 
and advantage of the resources of -he 
province.

Mr. Ross has not given the province 
the bread of honest, progressive gov
ernment, so he offers the people Instead 
the cake of rich and glowing rhetoric. 
Perhaps the convention was satisfied 
with this alternative. We doubt if the 
people of the province will display the 
same aesthetic taste. What the pro
vince wants is a change from the old 
way of things in Queen's Park to new 
ways. This Mr. Ross does not propose 
to give, and probably Is not in a posi
tion to give. It is to he re^ÿftted that In 
the words which Mr. Ross addressed to 
the convention there was no Indication 
of penitence. He justified everything 
since he confessed 
therefore stands as the self-proclaimed 
sponsor for the electoral wrongs which 
have disgraced Ontario, for the mem
bers who have 
trusts, for 
North Renfrew and for the trickery 
which enabled his government, to hold 

Ith the aid of a corrupt ma- ! 
jkrity in the eglslature.

Mr- Ross spoke not as a public man 
who had done wrong under stress of 
embarrassment or temptation, hut as 

who had consistently done well

getUng alarminglyBurglars
busy at Toronto Junction and an fn- 
easy suspicion prevails that they may 
try to make off with the suburban mail 
delivery, which Mr. Archie Campbell 
kindly presented to the town.

are

the
sight of those before him being sbpt do. n?

“Even the men of I be two regiments, who 
have distinguished themselves for great 
courage, appeared to hesitate. At this the 
nffieer eoninninding one battalion mustered 
his men In the fare of a rain of fire from 
machine guns and rifles, end gave the Inal 
order. He shouted:

“ ‘Advance, my brave hoys, and there Ie 
paradise. Itetreut and hell awaits yon.'

“This was the phrase used by the Budd
hist priests to encourage their men during 
the time of Nobnmign. who waged furious 
war against the priests.
"‘If von return alive,' added the officer, 

‘the order of the Golden Kite awaits jou.'
"This put new eounigi' Into the men. who 

rlmrgOfl shouting . ’Namu, Amldn Butsui' 
(the udornlion of Ruddhni, and carried the 
forts, despite heavy losses."

FRESH, LASTING PLEDGES.

((•reulet-end on live stock. . ,, , ,
these produets of the farm were nleilUhed 
It would be a good 'thing for the people nil 
belli sides of the line, hut this could hard- 
lv 1»f pxp^vtod.

“Aft a •m'ittpr of fart. Canada ha* boon 
pnonnri'fdy bonofltod by the profootly»

“In regard to the suits and rumors principle nnd i*n"t t > «urreivlcr It.in regara lo u»e p’ull-= T., , ondwle fl -ociprocitv ntfreomoM wltli
of suits, civil and criminal, brought thl, Unitor! stntos would «Imply mem the 
and to be brought against me by ‘Stan- r„in nf :x\\ of onr flonrlshimr Indus*» b**. It 
dard Oil' and the insurance companies v.nnId< put \\n In tho suin'* condltV» 1 hi 
nnd individuals because oi my story, which Enrland find* hcr*clf today, n dump- simply aay:

•Bring them along one and all and whll„ "TOUr New Englaml-r. can m
1 will lie found on hand prepared to pifii,,),. mi in their plausible arguments 
give battle to a finish, giving no odds fnr reciprocity, w-c ore -e-iV-n; to stand 
or mercy and asking for none.’ rot nnd w-onrler how It would "rent them if

"I have been telling a. few raw truths, thev should convert Hie whole Ynnk»e nn 
and in this age of dollars no man wl.l tlon te their views, 
be allowed to distribute truths about 
financial rascality without paying the 
price. My truths are big ones, and I 
suppose the price will be equally big, 
but the American people may rest easy 
that whatetfe 
not ask any
and they ran rest easy abcut another 
ruit; I’ll make those who have been 
plundering the people during the past 
ten years pay a price to which mine 
will appear like a tight shoe compared 
with the inquisitorial racks of the Dark 
Ages.

"Let the American people make no 
mistake, 12 o'clock Is Just being struck 
at the while-you-watt factory, where 
multi-millionaires have been turned out 
from the raw material, and unless I 
miss my guess, it will take more court 
trials than there are in America to 
drown the ominous sound of that high 
noon bell."

London, Nov. 23.—Austin Chamber- 
lain, at Rugby, said our best markets 
In these days were the colonies. How 
much greater might they not become 
if close, intimate relations were culti
vated with them? Were we quit» cer
tain, In the face of growing compe'tl Ion. 
that we could keep their trade? He 
objected to Campbell-Bannerman de
scribing the preference as squalid Ronde, 
He saw In the conference proposal not 
squalid bonds but fresh nnd lasting 
pledges of the. harmony of the whole 
empire. He “believed a fiscal change 
was necessary. Our Insular condition, 
was but a side question touching the 
future of the British empire, which 
greater and more. Important, should 
we not all Join with pride In rollahora- 

I The Telephone Girl. lion with the/colonies and seek to
Tlrkleribs is a practical joke-, but he lend a hand tn^ keep oUr place as the 

Is \ cry much afraid -of consumption» The freest, the greatest and the most un ie J 
ether evening he got to -otizhlng, and went among the worird's empires? 
to the telephone and called 4m Hr- Avhi Headed “The Voice of Canada.” The
eye. anil rod hlm h» was pg»" sure lie j-f.a(jcr quotes extracts from Laurlcr's 
was in the «"t stage of speeches tending to show him not de-
the.ir thnt1,Tl^lerihVin!«l rd&ed n good Mrous of a preference. It draws spe- 

nv 1oke« on the girl a I tile ’.-entrai eta- c.al attention to his utterance during 
tlon.' HO as soon n-i sip- Iv-nrl wh.it he the Diamond Jubilee celebration.
snld'she rang up a house where a vmmg man ------------------------- -----
is in the hal-lt of practising on a buss charged With Murder and Arson,
l orn bont that time, und WM him In her Towanda. Pa., Nov. 23.—The grand
How'a’shArL sharp’oi l’d" right In front of bills against
tho transmit tor ot Ills Vlfrhhon#* ns «<*>** Mia. Sophia Merritt ,the mother, «in 4 
nt hr hrsml the hell thikK The young mun Charles, Bigler, Alanson and Nanvy 
got ready. .. . Johnson, her children, charging them

*Ob! 1 believe you nrv mtstazen. Mid w|th murder and arson. The mother 
tbe dortor Com» over and her four children are charged with

once " killing Maggie Johnson, wife of Bigler
’•Hold on. Cough In th» telephone." Johnson, and her 19-year-old niece.
The girl. Who had been listening, J»rk»d Annie Benjamin, on th enlght of Sept, 

ont the plug connecting Tlckierlbs. put lUat ig and afterwards setting fire to the
^ ho"£,”d burning the bodies Fresh

vnngrmonf Tho young man dropped tho interest is aroused in the case by 
n cvlver from it* hook and ivew n terrtMe ports of new confessions of Charles an.i 
Must. Tho ait\ thou restored the o« nivv- Bigler Johnson, the details of which are 
tint, iind tho doctor. nft**r recovering his not made public.
uptoiiishment. nskod: —---------------------------

“Did 'yon oomrbT ^ Strike In- Dnenoe Ayres Subsides.
“I shonliMmaghm «V’ sail tbe doctor. Buenos Ayres, Nov. 23.—The strike 
“Whit «hall I dot” movement here still continues, but ow-
"Conflne yourself to a diet of rots end lng to the determined efforts of the

baled hay." . , government. Its effects have been much
•Ont. and haled hay! What do you amellorated The telephone service

m<-'wi-.v. von are turning to a 1«ek.i«s very resumed to-day, those willing to work
rapidly, nnd von had bette- begin your being given police protection. The strlk- 
new vay of living nt on e. You have the ers from the principal electric lighting 
symptoms of the consumption of oats and and power company have been tempo-
b*Wht!e'tiie do-tor wondered and tie psti- from govern men,‘^e™ ,and aTv!"
-nt inved. the telephone girl split her sides neers from government vessels and the 
with InughFer aiM th» Innocent yon g man plants are running without lnterrup 
leered Ills horn in Ignora nee of what he tlon. The street railway service Is still 
bad done. 1 partly suspended.

Roosevelt to the Csar.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—Emperor Ni

cholas has received a letter from Pre
sident Roosevelt, congratulating him on 
the birth on an heir, and tendering him 
good Wishes for a successful and Illus
trious reign.

Aid. J. W. King, president nf the Bt 
Catharines Conservative Assoeistlnn: James 
*■ Hs.ves. hsrrjster. sn ex-president, and 
Chârles A. wllaon. another ox-pro*! dont, 
are In the city to attend the Conservative 
convention.

LAWSON DEFIES ENEMIES.

Boston,Nov. 23.—Thomas W. Lawson 
has issued a statement that says:

TOPICS IN BRIEF.

If the Filipinos harl voted it might have 
been worse. The New York American.

Mr. Bryan 1* n hlggnr mnn than oror In 
", party that la smaller than ever.—The 
Washington Htiir.

How would you like to lie waiting to he 
relieved by the Baltic fleet?—The Chicago 
Keeord-Hers Id.

The relation» between England nnd Rus
sia should be very pure, as they are strain
ed ao often.—The Atlanta Journal.

All that Judge Parker needed to com
plete his course In farming wua a gold 
brick.experience.—The AViishlnglnti Ktnr.

There are a good many men who would 
give more than three dollars and a half to 
stand in Douglas’ shoes to-day.—The Bos
ton Transcript.

The electoral college is about the only 
which has maintained tt* popularity without 
the aid of a football tram.—The Baltimore 
American.

An excuse for the south being solid is 
found In the fart that It Is liellig squeezed 
Into a smaller corner of the 
Brooklyn Standard l'nlon.

The doubtful stales. It Is now apparent, 
were so es lied been use It tvs* doubtful 
whether Roosevelt would carry them bv 
.‘sum or by 190,090. —The New York Eveil
ing Post.

Algernon Ssrtorll. grsndson of General 
Grant, ridicules the establishment nf iIn
jury system In the Philippines, where he 
says the lower natives are too easily cor
rupted. Ko? Noticed something of the 
some sort here.—The New York Evening 
Telegrn in.

A Japanese writer In The Independent 
Informs us that General Nogl Is the author 
of "a elossie Chinese poem." which "men 
do not seem able to repeat with dry eyes, 
without choking* In their throats.” The 
first line runs like this : "8cl bu stisumusu 
lilto katsrazu."

I INADVERTENT RECIPROCITY.

Philadelphia Record : There la a kind 
of Inadvertent reciprocity between 
manufacturers In the United States 
and Great Britain that overrides re
strictive statutes. British manufactur
ers, finding themselves walled out of 
our markets by the high tariff on their 
wares, establish their fatcorles In the 
United States, where they may par
ticipate without hindrance In. the 
plunder of the consumer under the 
aegis of protection.

Our manufacturers, on the other 
hand, who find themselves crippled by 
vexatious taxes on raw materials and 
a policy of repression which disc our- -- .-
ages alike reciprocal trade'and easy ac
cess to foreign markets, are establish, 
lng themselves in Great Britain. Some 
of them have branch manufactories 
In Canada and Germany, driven to this 
means of protecting themfiêlves against 
"protection" in those countries.

It is in this way that the great prin
ciple of free trade asserts Itself against 
artificial statutory barriers which hin
der and embarrass, but cannot alto
gether prevent, the beneficial exchange 
of commodities among the nations. The 
traders will break thru the most subtle 
and Intricate forms of obstruction In 
one way or another. Even Philadelphia 
woolen manufacturers were at orto 
time, by the vagaries of tariff experi
ment. forced to set up business In 
Bradford. England. And the smuggler 
will always smuggle.
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r the price I'll pay It, and 

sympathy for doing so.

no wrong, and
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to the honest elector.
power w\’

IT IS SUFFICIENT.
IV-

Very few people realize how much 
life insurance is necessary to take the 
place of the income they are at present 
earning. Take a man who Is earning 
*1500 a year. Let us suppose that *500 

for personal expenses and $1000

one
and was merely anxious to do better. 
To such a man the Liberal convention
may be prepared to give a renewal of 
its confidence, but sooner or later Mr. 
Ross must meet, a power which sees 
the record of the Ross government in 

different perspective and declares it
self accordingly.

goes
for the keeping of his wife and family: 
ÇJ000 Is the Interest of 5 per cent, on 
*20.000. It ts safe to say that no man 
earning *1500 a year carries *20.000 of 
life insurance. Every men should, how- 

strlve to leave hie family in as

« us
a

_ “ it’s the quality that tells.”
¥ Another large consignment of Huntley and Palmer’s 

famous English Biscuits has just arrived.
The feature of these fine biscuit* is their crispne»».

We import ælarge variety which, with our assortment 
of American and Canadian Biscuits, enables us regularly 
to offer a choice of upwards of 150 kinds of Biscuits.

<

ST*

elections.
NO CLAIM TO SYMPATHY. ever.

good a position after his death as theyTHE CAPTURE OF THE
C. Arthur Pearson, the head of the

NDARD.Connecticut is in thS threes of .1 
controversy over the question of the 
commutation of the sentence of a, cri- , Tariff Reform League of England, by 
nnna! who has been imprisoned sinco! his purchase of The London Standard, 

John Warren, who is : removes from the ranks of the de
trade one of their

arc before.
Get rates from the Manufacturers 

Life Insurance Company, Toronto, Can

’t .

Hunters Sturt Fierce Fire.
Latrobe, Pa.. Nov. 23.—A fierce forest 

fire is sweeping the ridge at Langst.in. 
three miles south of Latrobe. Fanned 
by a high wind, the flames are spread
ing rapidly and menacing the valuable 
plant and houses of the Pennsylvania 
Silica Brick Co. The foothills of the 
mountains at Laughllpstown have been 
burning since Sunday night. The dam
age to standing timber win be heavy. 
The fire Is supposed to hae been started 
bv hunters.

Dec. 14. 1859.
now 86 years old. has been In prison [ fenders of free 
longer than any other oan In the Uni:- j strongest allies. The Standard has for

held the foremost place

ada.
Policeman's Wife Gets Alimony.
Chief Justice Meredith entered an 

order yesterday granting to the wife of 
P C. Moffatt *20 per’ month alimony. 
In tlie action now pending. The ap
plication was not opposed.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
T.fce Laxative Bromo Q Unit e Tablets. All 
,i-assists refund the mon.-y If it fills to 
ci re E W. Grove s signature 1» on e»,-b 
or*. 25c.

He was about 20 years of j many years
Conservatix-e metropolitan dail-

cd States, 
age when he was sentenced, and it is 
argued that he has by this time paid 
the full penalty of his crime.

The fact that there is any sentiment 
in Connecticut in favor of the release 
of this man goes to show that murder 
is not regarded on the other side ot the

among
les. and it absolutely refused to dance 
to Mr. Chamberlain’s piping. Thruout 
the fiscal controversy lt has maintained 
with Its usual marked ability the posi
tion adopted by Conservatives of the 
type of Lord Hugh Cecil, and it» stren-

MICHIE G GO.,
-v

J7 KING STREET WEST.
“ IF ITS FROM MICHIE S ITS GOpp.”210P fpP
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ESTABLISHED MM.

JOHN CATTO & SONUNITED

to-day

We Start to Clear Out
ALL THE

REMNANTS
!ns ■ or

BLACK and COLORED 
DRESS FABRICSwe're better 

kin;;. We're 
itch because 
tie by us, for 

use. Your 
Ir earnest ai
ls the eppor- 
rested in this 

I fbr, lest ye« 
lays between

J
ANDI

SILKS
In the place at a rate on the dollar 

calculated to dispose of them 
summarily.

-----Lengths 3 1-2 to 6 1-2 yards.
—Suitings, Gownings, Skirts,
——etc.>m all-wool do.

► n and green 
.de io doubly, 
ian cloth

&£ 4.00
iu 11st or travel. ^ 
made of heavy 
broken striped 

ll made, perfect | 
tgulat 
rgain.
; weeds, ia dark 
; sises

The Best Chance of the Season.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Fest-OSce.

6.90 SWORE PURCHASED PARTIT.

I 19 How t Mam Wae Made to Vote Hlarht 
In N. B.

Moutreal, Nov. $3.—(SpecUI.)-G. W. Gan- 
ong, M.P.s sends the following to The Star 
snent the recent cobtest : St. Stephen, 
N.B., Nov. 22, 1004.—To the Editor of The 
Montreal Star : Sir.—Since my return I 
note yon have published some of the pe
culiar phases of our election here. In re
spect to the use of Bibles, of which I spoke 
to you when In Montreal. 1 find that either 
the central or the local Liberal organiza
tion furnished a lot of new Bibles, to lie 
used In this county. Iu the town of St. 
Stephen at least four were used by the 
workers. The usual manner of use was as 
follows : A worker, having made the ar
rangements for the purchase price of a vote, 
would take the purchased party Into a 
laundry on the same street, run by a good 
Liberal, and there make him swear be 
would vote for Mr. Gillmore, the Liberal 
candidate, after which the money would be 
paid over. The same thing has been re
ported on good authority from some of the 
country districts, but. on the suggestion of 
some of the Conservatives that they were 
making themselves liable to penalties under* 
the law for taking affidavits, when not au
thorized to do so. the Liberal workers were 
a little more particular in the country dis
tricts. but in this town they simply paid 
no attention to this aspect and openly boast
ed of their acts after the polls bad closed.
I will add that if the fishery commission 
had reported before election on the lines on 
which they are understood now to have 
agreed in regard to the sardine and other 
fishing business, the Conservatives would 
probably have had an extra 200 or 300 ma
jority. The government seem determined 
to destroy the fishing business In this coun
ty. Yours very truly. G. W. Ganong, M.P.- 
eiect for Charlotte County.
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u,“ 32.60 A guaranteed cure for piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding nr Protruding 

x piles. Tour druggist will -efmid money If 
I’ogo Ointment fails to cure you In 6 to 

14 days. 50c. 26
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Maiden Lane, New York, is 
the heart of the Diamond 
trade for the United States.

Iahead.'i

Arthure Port 
■re.

va v correspondent HO 
il. attached to the 

army, de-crlbtir j 
irts. states that two [ 

participated ID tbs 
J>f men drawn from 
| , nple ar# devog l 
let or the IlonwanJI

.expected to return 
' Where Is the man , 
to advance at the 

tn lining shot do.», 
two regiments, wb* «; 

mselres for great 
isltate. At fbla the. 

battalion musterea 
a rain of Are trois . 

, and gave? the anal '

« bovs. and ihere Is 
IipII awaits you,, I 

i used by the Bndd- 
te their men durinS ? 
who waged furious v'i

added tlie offlesr. W 
[n Kite awaits )”» f| 
1. Into the men. *» 
(mu. Amlda Butinr 
hai. and carried the

itECIPROCITY.

Not for Canada, however, 
because whilst United States 
dealers must pay duty on 
their importations, diamonds 
are admitted into Canada 
“duty free.”

A prominent Maiden Lane 
Diamond House recently 
issued a chart of its graded 
stock to enable out-of-town 
iewelers to order by tele- 
jraph.

X

• •
This chart indicates exactly 
20 different qualities.

tfi
Do you realize what this 
means ?

see.

Simply this : Unless you 
have expert knowledge your
self, or are dealing with one 
who has expert knowledge 
and will act fairly with you, 
there are 20 chances to 1 
that you may not secure 
what you think you are 
paying for.

There is a kind 1 
betwSM'Iprocity

L united State* I 
liât overrides re- -
fitlsh manufactur
es wailed out *f , 
(igli tariff on tlMF 
i fatcoriee in tae 

they may P*r" 
in. the 

under tb*

:

idrance
[umer

j. on the other 
Selves crippled BY
Uv materials and ; 
in which discOUT- .
h ade and easy ao- •
I IS. are "tablieh- 
»at Britain. 9»"= 
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f obstruction
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of tariff expert | 
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■ smufF*!

• • •
This is why we so constantly 
emphasize “ quality ” —we 
have seen so many such 
miscarriages.

We have studied diamonds 
from every standpoint—we 
know them thoroughly and 
guarantee every stone to be 
as represented. . '

This side of New York there 
is not a stock of diamonds 
that begins to be equal to 
oeas in magnitude, quality 
or value. It is rendered pos
sible only by our permanent 
Amsterdam office and direct 
buying from the cutters.

And the
a

>»
ELLS.
nd Palmer’s

• • S
bness.

assortment

hs regularly
Biscuits.

: Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND

MERCHANTS
*

• 9 US-114 Tonga SL 
TorontoJ11

•D.

aor ewhat stout. One of them wore a 
slouch hat.

After a week’s tltnese, Edna May 
Brown, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brown, 236 Franklin-avenue, 
died last night of heart failure. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery at 2 p.m. to-morrow.

J. C. Willard is seriously 111 of hemor
rhage of the bowels at his home "on 
Lakevlew-avenue. He had Just re
turned from the world’s fair at SL 
Louis when he was taken ill.

Rev. H. S. Musson and Mrs. Mueson 
of Louisville. Kentucky, are the guests 
of the former’s mother at Islington.

NEW PM 181.11$
Rev. Thomas Berkeley Smith of 

Chatham Has Been Accepted and 
Appointed by Bishop.

East Toronto.
.—The war-Toronto Junction, Nov. Ater making himself familiar with 

dens and lay delegates of St. John's the facts concerning the various well* 
Church met the bishop ot the diocese to-do families in East Toronto, a tail, 
. , , . „„ „ ,, Rpvcrlev smooth-looking stranger, who has beento day .and us a result Mr. Bevcrl y maklng a practice for the past two
Smith of Chatham was appointed rec- ; weeks of calling at a house when the 
tor of St. John’s Church In succession husband is out and telling the wife

that her husband authorized him to 
: borrow a dollar from her. In some 

is a graduate of Wycliffe College, was, placcs the swindle has been success- 
formerly curate ot SL Peter’s Church. ■ f„l, and n others it has failed. It was 

St. Thomas’ succesful at the house of Mrs. Leon- 
.. i ard of Brantford-road, and when Mr.Church, Chatham. The new rector w>H:and Mrs. Leonard compared notes they 

not take charge of St. John's until tne ; jald the matter before the authorities.
On Monday | The latter are now looking for a tall,

with a light

to Rev. F. H. Du Vernet. Mr. Smith

Toronto, and now of

beginning of January.
evening next Rev Mr Du Vernet xvlU ! fair-complexioned man
evening next mv. mr. yu .1 overcoat, a black Christie hat and a
be presented with an address by i phenomenal knowledge of the vocations 
congregation of St. John’s Church; on | an(j Christian names of the men in
Tuesday he will leave here for Mont- j the vicinity.

, . , x- on Trthn'« ! The residents of East Toronto are much
real; on Wednesday, Iso. 30 (.bt.J n incensed over the fact that dynamite fog 
Day), he will be consecrated Bishop vf | signals have been placed on the Kingston- 
~ 1^. v following 1 roud car tracks. Nine of these were plac-Caledonia, on bund y JS* 1 ed on the tracks last night, and the «^xplo-
Dec. 4, he will conduct services in »~t. ( sions frightened the women and children 
John’s Church; and o„ Saturday. Dec. j aimost^ into hysterica ^ ^ tQ ^

It Is with the employes of the G.T.R. that 
the responsibility vests. Over two dozen 
have been exploded in the past two weeks, 
an dthls means that a large quantity of the 
explosives has been cnvlessly placed In 
the hands of the boys. The police will try 
to locate the persons who gave out the 

oialty/' said Dr. A. H. Perfect, 4n re" cartridges, 
spouse to an enquiry by Tile World 
to-nignt. Many ratepayers are urging 
me uocior to sumd ana mere is overy 
probability tnat he v^iii accede to their 
wishes. Councillor W. Band has oeen 
iu the hern lor the chier magistracy 
for some time, but owing to his serious 
illness it is not likely mat Councillor 
ityding win be a candidate. Bast mgnt 
Councillor J. C. \vngnt was waited on 
by an inrluenual deputation from me 
west end and urged to siaiyl. *AViy 
time is so much taken up with business j 
that I cannot see my way clear at Pi*ti* i 
sent at any rate, to stand for any pub
lic oince,” said Mr. Vv right to-day.

Charles Higgins was periorating the 
atmosphere near the peacock Hotel 
with sulphurous lânguage latel 
night, when the new man on the force,
Policeman Law, put him in the cooler.
This morning l*e appeared before Mayor 
Chisholm. ”lt is men like you *vho

10, he will leave for his new field of
labor.

Dr. Perfect Oat.
“If my friends think I can till tfie 

bill I will be a candidate for the may-

North Toronto.
George Hall bas commenced the excava

tion for a new residence on Yonge-street, 
am! Soudan-nvenue.

Sherwood Lodge. S.O.K., will hold one 
of its popular smoking concerts at. the 
town hall on Wednesday evening. Dec. 7.

Further action In the local option bylaw 
will be taken by the council at the meet
ing next Tuesday evening, when It Is ex- 
poeted that a discussion of the measure 
will be allowed.

In the Centre Toronto Carpetboll League, 
.Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E. defeated Preston 
Lodge on Tuesday night by 57 to 35.

A meeting of the East York Farmers’ In
stitute will be held at York Mills on Fri
day night. Addresses will be given by ag
ricultural experts.

Campbell’» Cross.
On Tuesday last anniversary services 

Were held in Holy Trinity Church. Camp
bell's Cross-^tonds. Rev. E. A. Rix, rector 
of Orangevllie7~~preached, and the services 
were conducted by Rev. C. J. A. Batstone, 

put the town to the expense of keeping i incumbent of the parish. On Monday 
up a police force, and paying a police 1 evening a concert was given In the village 
rrraurisrate ” said his worship ' hu,1« when a program was rendered by T.oL thU U vn.ir^ first 5 Bennett, Campbell's Cross: Miss Ethel 
but as this is your ttrî* Irvine. Orangeville; Messrs. Carruthers. 

appearance here, I will impose a small sandhill; Arthur Johnston. Orangeville; 
fine of $2 and cos£s, $5 in all. The people Miss Maggie Armstrong, Campbell's Cross; 
of this town want sobriety, and we pro- T. B. Bennett. W. T. Softley, Messrs. Car- 
pose to carry out their wishes,” added ruthers; Miss E. Irvine, 
the mayorf^Higgins paid the fine on the 
spot and walked away.

Frightened Mr». Grime».
York Connty Connell.

The question of- creating Mimico Into a 
.. . , , , police village was considered at the ses-

About 6 o clock this evening Mrs. 8jon 0f York County Council, held yes- 
Matt. Grimes, wife of C.P.R. Conductor terday. The bylaw was read a first and 
Grimes, heard some one pushing second time and then laid over until Frl- 
against the front door-of her home. 04 d"r In order that the petitioners eould 
McMurray-avenue. Thinking it was

I ,iosed boundaries. A police village differs 
io 1 from an Incorporated village In that It is 

still a part of the township and Is under 
control of the township council. Trustees 
are elected annually, who may appoint po
licemen and arrange for lighting. They 
also look after sidewalk and road main
tenance and may issue debentures for lo
cal improvements. It Is proposed to take 
in many farmers around the village, who 
do not desire any change. Being on the 
outskirts, they would receive little benefit 
from any Improvements done In the central 
part, of the village, and would be called 
upon to pav a large percentage of tile cost. 
For this refwon they sre objecting to be
ing tàken Into the village. Donald Hen
dry, Frank Hendry. Alex, Johnston and 
Sir. Smith were among those opposing the 
bylaw. The county commissioners brought 
In their report, but very little of It was 
dealt with, and, as all the Reformers were 
In a hurry to get to Massey Hall, an ad
journment was forced upon the members. 
Council meets this morning at 9 o’clock.

her sister. Miss Florence Nixon, 
called out, "Is that you, Flo?" 
which came the answer, in a man s 
voice, “Could you tell me wher 
and then abruptly stopped, and then 
footsteps were heard retreating along 
the sidewalk towards Dundas-street. 
Mrs. Grimes went outside and saw a 
smooth-faced young man walking along 
the west side of the street. He then 
çB^ssed to the east side, and walked 
north, and almost before she knew it 
he had crossed the street and was 
standing In front of her next door 
neighbor’s door, peering intëntly at her, 
"Next moment the "Suspiciously acting 
stranger made a sudden movement to
wards her, upon which Mrs. Grimes 
dashed inside and quickly locked and 
boKed the door, being very much terri
fied. Her sister came in shortly after
wards. Mr. Grimes went out on his 
train to Hamilton last night and will 
return home some time to-night. What 
makes the,incident the more, suspicious 
is the fact that noises as of someone 
trying to force an entrance were heard 
last night and the next door neighbors 
were alarmed and came in and search
ed all thru the house, but found that 
nothing had been disturbed. The police 
have been notified of the incident. Che 
suspect is described as a fairly well- 
dressed young man of rather prepos
sessing appearance than otherwise.

Wedding Bells,

SMITH STRUCK HER.

Newsboy Tell* of Nan Pat- 
terion’N Brother-In-Law.

What a

New York, Nov. 23.—In the trial of 
Nan Patterson,charged with the murder 
of Caesar Young,the testimony of physi
cians was offered to-day to show th^t 
Young could not have killed himself; 
two cabmen testified to having seen
Young abuse Miss Patterson early in 
the morning of June 4, and another 
witness, a newsboy, swore that he saw 
J. Morgan Smith, her brother-in-law, 
strike Miss Patterson In the face on the 
night of June 3, after Smith had said 
to her, “Yqu will have to do it,’* and 
she had answered, “I won’t.”

A pawnbroker’s clerk identified the 
revolver with which Young was killed, 
and said it was purchased in Stern’s 
pawnshop on the afternoon of June 3. 
by a man who was accompanied by a 
woman. Hyman Stern, who sold the 
revolver, was too ill to appear in court.

Police Capt. Sweeney was recalled to 
testify that he had summoned J. Mor- 

Smith to appear before the grand

The wedding bells rang merrily at 
the residence of Arch. Campbell, M.P., 
Annette-street, this afternoon, the oc
casion being the marriage of his second 
daughter, Miss Helen E. Campbell, to 
George S, Deeks, of St. Paul Minn., the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev. 
George C. Pidgeon, in the presence of 
about 150 guests. The bride was dressed 
in a handsome gown of Brussels net, 
over white silk, with bridal veil and 
orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet 
of mauve marguerites and lily of the 
valley, the only ornament worn being 
a string of pearls with diamond clasp, 
the gift of the groom. Mrs. Spencer 
Stone, sister of the bride, was matron, 
and wore a lace robe with an under
dress of yellow, a black velvet hat with 
yellow roses and long black plume, and 
carried violets and lily of the valley. 
Miss Gibson of Beamsyille was brides
maid, and was dressed in white liberty 
chiffon with touches of mauve and 
wore a white hat with plumbs and car
ried violets and lily of the valley. There 
were four charming little ribbon-bear
ers. Misses Marjorie Campbell of St. 
Thomas. Mabel Deeks of Toronto, Flo
rence Gibson of Beamsville and Mary 
Watson of Toronto Junction, all of 
whom wore dresses of white point 
d’esprit, carried sheafs of chrysanthe
mums. and wore twin hearts surmount 
ed by a crown of amethysts and pearls, 
gifts of the groom. Dr. Deeks of New 
York, cousin of the groom, was grooms
man. and Messrs. Douglas and Archi
bald Campbrll/ brothers of the bride, 
were ushers. After the wedding break
fast. Mr. and Mrs. Deeks left for New 
York. Washington and other cities in 
the United States, prior to going to 
their homj in St. Paul.

Attempted llobbery.

gan
jury, and that Smith had failed to ap
pear.

The cross-examination of Coroners 
Physician O’Hanlon was continued. The 
witness described in detail the autopsy 
which he had performed on Young’» 
body, and admitted that at the tipie 
he thought that the case was one of 
suicide. This admission, however, was 
stricken from the record. He was not 
permitted to say whether the black 
marks on the bits of skin whlçh be 
stripped from Yotmg’s finger were ma le 
by gunpowder, nor whether he found 
powder marks when he examined Miss 
Patterson’s hands soon after tfye shoot
ing.

The trial still attracts unusually 
large crowds and special details of 
police are required to keep out those 
who have nd business in the court- 

and to maintain order in theroom 
building.

OVERHEAD TROLLEY WIRES.

In Philadelphia There I* a Call for 
an Yndergronnd System.

Another bold attempt at robbery was 
made last night at the residence of 
Frank Holloway, a C.P.R. roadmaster, 
18 Hook-avenue. Norman Holloway 
went to bed about 11 o'clock and 
afterwards he heard a noise^at his 
window, and looking in that direction 
he saw two men trying to effect an 
entrance. To his query, “What do you 
want?” there was no reply, hut the 
robbers, seeing they were discovered.L-t 
once took to their heels and escaped.

From The PMlfldelphl.i I’roes: Whothor 
the Mil Introduced Into *<<1dct council, 
colling for the number of accident» siiv.ic 
Jnn. 1, l!M>t, due to overhead wires, hn»soon
nny force hack of it or nut it at least 
fprx'o* to call attention anew to a matter 
of xltnl importance. It -a a condition of 
the grant under which overhead trolley 
wires wer.e Imposed on all the city’ streets 
that they should be removed whenever an 
underground system was found to be com
mercially practicable. That time has come. 

Mr. Holloway received his monthy pay The underground system has been in >nc- 
envdope on Monday, which probably <essfi.il and profitable operation In New 
accounted for the rre^nce of the rob- Vork Thc’phMadil-
bers at his residence la. t nitrht. it is . p trolley ordinance enforced and the 
now pretty certain that the thieves wro underground?
have been at the bottom of the recent 
series of house robberies are either re
sidents of Toronto Junction or make 
this town their headquarters. The *wo 
men responsible for last night's futile 
attempt at robbery are described as be
ing about 5 feet 6 inches in height and

The coroner will Rive, the number of 
ilor-ths caused by overhead trolley wires, 
hot the resolution called for tlio number of 
nroldentF. and this the department of nub
ile safety eould better report. It could 
toll, if a reeord has been kept, how often 
these wires hove Impeded the firemen In 
tiroir dutv. delayed them In their attack 
upon tlie flames and hutldleappod them so 
llint their work was less effective than It 
should have been. .... .

private -property Is plac'd at hazard ana 
destroyed that the Rapid Transit i ompaiiy 
mltv continue their overhead servitude on 
the' public-streets. Th - occasional_ break ng 
of these hlghlv charged wires or tlie 'ailing 
or sagging of lighter wlr-s upon them car- 
rl«‘s fleath-denling volte «if electvMtv io anv unwittingly

DIED FROM A CHILL
Rbw often we hear this when the 

sufferer is beyond earthly hope! Every 
home should have a bottle of Nervi- 
line on hand, which prevents the evil 
effects of chills. Poison’s Nerviline 
given real hot will break up any cold 
In one night. You can’t beat Nervi- 
line's record in relieving colds, pains 
and aches of every kind. Worth its 
weight In gold, but sold in 20c bottles 
everywhere.

chance passer-by who
into contact will: these misplaced

may

wires ^ .
rife Is less safe, property is loss secure 

and the streets are les, sk'httv l-rana- of 
these overhead trolley wlr-s. watch have 
out Floypd thr tori" of tlielr grant and 
oiidH to co niiiliTcroniid.
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WA-Murrayffi
Business Heure Dally—Store opens at 8.80 a.m. and elosee at 8 p.m.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth - Cherbourg- Southampton.

St. Paul. .. . Nov. 26 *Finlaod Dec. IO, IO.30 a.m.
Philadelphia,. ..Dec. 3 New York..............Dec. V

‘Calling at Dover for London and Paris 
Philadelphia- Queenstown — Liverpool 
Haverford, Dec. 3. 10 a m Friesland..Dec. 17,10am

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
$13.40 Chicago
' and Return from TORONTO

New York- London Direct.
Minnetonka Nov.26,7-30 pm MinnehahaDec 10,8am 
Mesaba........Dec. 3.10 a.m. Manitou. .Dec, 17.loam

Going Nor. 27. 28, and 29 ; returning 
until Dec. 5.Sale of Remnants Friday

Dress Goods and Flannels About Half Price
LINE $ 1.50 Guelph AND

RETURNMontreal to Liverpool.
Dec. ioCanada FROM TORONTO

Going Dec. 3 to 9 ; returning until Deo.RED STAR LINE
-Antwerp - London—Parle.

Calling at Dover for London a.nd Paris.
Nov. 26 Zeeland ..
Dec. io Kroontand

New York—Of dress materials we have about 300 remnants, all good useful pieces, 
lengths suitable for separate skirts, full suit lengths and, lengths for waists, 
the collection is composed on some of the nicest materials shown this season. 
These will be sold in the dress goods section, main floor. Of flannels we have 
about 400 remnants, the assortment being composed of fancy printed French 
iiannels white flannels, grey flannels, eider flannels, wrapperette flannels 
and cantons, to which will be added a lot of useful remnants of imported 
ginghams ebambrays, galateas, India linen. Victoria lawn, sateens, dress 
linings and white and grey cottons; these remnants of flannels and cottons 
will be on sale In the flannel room, main floor. All at about half the regular 
prices.

12.
$12.80 St. LouisDec. 17 

Dec. 24
Kroonland. 
Finland ..,

WHITE STAR LINE from Toronto 
Tickets on sale daily until Dec. 1st. 

Stop over at intermediate Canadian points, 
Detroit and Chicago. Fireticlass Sleeping 
Car leaves Toronto at 7.55 pm", running 
direct to World’s Fair grounds.

For particulars call on any 
Toronto Ticket Office, I King St 
C. B. Foster, D.P.A., Toronto.

and Return
New York -Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic . Nov 30,11 am. Oceanic.-Dec. 14, 10 a.m. 
Cedric..Dec. 7,5.30 a.m. Maieatic,Nov.2I.. .IOa.m.Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool. 
Winnifredian Nov. 30 Cymric,..............Dec. 21
KEW YORK AND BOSTON DIRECT.

VIA
AZORESTO MEDITERRANEAN Can» Pac. agent, 

East, or writetoTHE
Gibraltar, Naple», Genoa, Alexandria

From New York. 4
. Dec. I, Jan. I4.Feb.5 
Dec 12, Feb. 4, Mch.8

REPUBLIC..
CRETIC.....LINENS FOR 

UNIFORMS 39c
DRESS 
TWEEDS 75c

From Boeton.
Dec. 10. Jan. 28. Mar. 11 

- Jan. 7, Feb. 18
ROMANIC 
CANOPIC

Full particulars on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada. 41 King 
Street East. Toronto. 246 $12.80I fere's a splendid lot of Tailor-Mnde 

Dress Tweeds, 14 to 54 Inches wide, 
nml sold In the regular way at $1.25 
to $1.73 a vard. Mult ihle for separate 
waists, skirts, 
shirt waist suits, Main floor,
Friday, at a yard................

White Costume Lliiens, for nurses’ uni- 
forms, special qunlûtes, Inches 
wide, every thread pure linen, and 
regularly sold nt 45c and 50c 
a yard, Friday, a yard........ TO ST. LOUISwalking suits and

.39.75 CALIFORNIA From Toronto and Return
Allowing stop-over privileges at Chicago, Detroit 
and intermediate Canadian stations. Leave Toronto 
in through Pullman Sleeper at 8.00 a. m. and 4-40 
p. m. Daily.

Toronto to Chicago 
and return. Account 
International Live Stock 

Exposition. Good going Nov. 27th, 28th and 29th. 
1904. Valid returning on or before Dec. 5th, 1904.

I
PILLOW 
COTTON 8c

Soft Finished Wrappcrettes, for neglige 
house gowns, dressing saeqnes and » 
kimonas, pretty designs, printed in 
navy, red and shades of sky, regular 
15c quality, Friday, a 
yard .................... ...................

The Chicago and Northwestern Railway 
has Issued a new publication entitled “Ca
lifornia.” It contains a beautiful colored 
map of the state, a list of hotels nt Cali
fornia tourist resorts, wljtb tbeJr capacity 
and rates; and a most interesting series of 
pictures, showing California's resources and 
attractions. The prospective visitor and 
settler should be in possession of a copy of 
this profusely illustrated folder. Sent to 
any address on receipt of two cents In 
stomps. B. H. Bennett, 2 King-street 
East, Toronto. ____________

-
Very Flue Soft Finish FIHow Cot

ton, 45 inches wide, about 20) yard» 
to clear Friday nt, a 
yard

$13.40.10.8 I

$1.50Down Filled Comforters $3.00 Friday Toronto to Guelph and return, account 
Ontario Winter Fair, Guelph. Good going 
Dec 3rd; valid returning oil or before Dec. 
12th, 1904.

The Comferters sre easily worth a half more, size 5x6 ft., covered with 
fine art sateen in attractive floral designs, filled with pure down.
30 Comforters to clear Friday at each........................................  ........... $3.00 AUCTION SALES.

For ticket» and full information call at the City 
Tcket Office, northwest comer King and Yonge- 

streets.SRE*!

A PERFECT SERVICE 
TO THE GREAT1

Z6KMG 8I-EXST. WORLD'S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS

-i-OVBR THB----

Wabash Line

AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS AND 
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS, BTC.

Suckling&Co
Tickets on sale dally from 

Toronto tor
We have received Instructions from

J. P. LANQLBY, Assignee,
to Eel! cn bloc at a rate on tha-dollar at our 
wn re room», 6S Wcllington-street Went, at 
2 o’clock p.m., on

$12.80
This month will be your last chance to 

see this wonderful exposition. On Dec. 1 
its gates will be closed for ever. Rut the 
great Wabash trains will continue to roll 
into and out of the great city of St. Louis 
for all time. The shortest, best and quick
est route and the only line that can land 
passengers right at main entrance to 
World s Fair Grounds. Passengers leaving 
Toronto on evening train arrive nt St. Louis 
next day at 
ali the way. 
other Information address J. A. Rb liardsou, 
Pist. Pass. Agent, N.E. corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Wednesday, November 30th
the stock belonging to the estate of

J. B. NEWTON, 441 Yonge- 
etreet. Toronto,

Consisting as follows: 
Ilats arid Caps ..... 
Jackets and Furs....
Fkins ...........................
bbo]. Furniture . ♦..

noon. New palace sleepers 
For rates, time-tables and

$1008.20 
. 1425.2-> 
. 437.43
. 556.50

Women’s Stylish Jackets Friday $5 Tefal >..........
Terms—25'per cent, cash-(10 per cent, at

..........$3517.33

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CD.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE

/ 80 YONCE STREET

These are garments that for the greater part sold at $7.50 each; thd as
sortment includes stylish 27 and 30-inch lengths, in grey, black and navy 
frieze, some with capes, others without, some belted garments in the lot and 
some with silk pipings, new deep turned cuff, in the mantle room 
Friday, each........................... .................................................................. .... ......

time of pale) and the balance In two and 
four molitbs, with interest at T ;o?r cent, 
per annum, satisfactorily secured.

Inventory and stock can be seen »>n the 
promises and the inventory àt the offl<t> 
of the assignee, McKinnon Building, Tb-

40
500 TORONTO

St. John. N.B., to Liverpool.
“Lake Champlain,” December 3rd, $17.50 

and upwards.
“Lake Eric,” December 17th, $47.50 and 

upwards.
“Lake Manitoba,” December 81st, $50, and 

upwards.
“Lake Champlain,” January 14th, $47.50 

and upwards.
St. John, N.B., to Loudon Direct. 

“Montrose.'* November 20th, carries se
cond cabin only, at $32.50 rate.

“Lake Michigan,” December 20th, carries 
third class only.

For further particulars, apply to y. J.,/ 
Sharp, Western Passenger Agent, SO Yongo- 

who do not know wliat a day will bring Rtreei. Telephone Main 2930. 
forth. It is a little difficult on these it- 2

roitfo.

M’INTYRE AND PENSE.
Sire Up of Polltièal‘Situation From 

City of "Klnsreton.

Kingston,
claus on both sides are Iu a waiting mood 
until, the two conventions in Toronto are 
over.
have had a gloomy effect upon the Liberals, !

Nov. 23—(Special.)—Poll tb

The bogus ballot box revelations

counts to size up the present situation. Tlie jCI HfR HFMPÇT6-R £ PH 
Conservative candidate has been nomiunt- ! L LU LI), U Lilli VI LI! <X UV. 
etl.lii the person of Donald McIntyre, and j AND
he Is admitted to be strong with the best i nilliEinOC lillTIIV O
class In the community. His recent .vW- F||nre$-\\ W HY X, [ J j
tory over the Light. Heat and Power Com- 1 VllllUVV, we i I 11 i ot vv.
pauy, as counsel for the city liefore the 
privy council, bis powers as a speaker, his 
chan record and great ability will tell in 
the present struggle.

Ills opponent will he J. B. Pense, the 
present member, who will be nominated 
by the Liberals on Friday evening. He 
won the last election by over 150, and per
sonally Is In as much favor as then. At 
present, the chances are slightly In his

Gallagher** Election Conceded.

WAMurray&feHS&s.Joronto
FROM

ST.JOHN, N.B., 10 CAPE TOWN, S.A
Next Sailing: “ Etolis Dec. 18th 

$100 First-class, Montreal to Cape Town 
Parties requiring space for freight should make 

early *<>I>1,‘-$£|n]jH!R DœMpgTBR £ OQ
BO Yonye St. Tel.M 2930

J. W. SCALES DEAD. - joyed good health- Only a week ago 
he returned with Mrs. Scales from1 a 
visit to St. Louis. A few days ago he 
was seized with an internal disorder 
and on Tuesday pneumonia devolped, 
the end coming rapidly.

Deceased was a member of St. John's 
Anglican Church. In politics he was 
a strong Conservative. He was Inter
ested in sports, and was a member of 
the Ontario Jockey Club. The funeral 
will take place tp-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o'clock to St. James' Cemetery.

Mr Scales who was horn in Coving- T,ll‘ ,atp Mr- N,nlcs was th> uncle of th» Mr. Scales, w no was norn in coving J|lt(, rim,lin(1 Ml9knl Hovt, who married
m, Ky., in 1845, came to Toronto with Charley IT. lloyt, the playwright, and was

known an one of the most beautiful women 
on the American stage. She had a port in 
•'The Chinese Honeymoon.” -Her sister, 
Sally Mlskel, is hort tlmé ago married :in 
Lugli.sh baron. The fnMu*r of I he actresses 
is ('. C. Scales of Covington, -Ky.

Pioneer Tol»«cconl»t Passes Away 
From Pneumonia Suddenly.

In the death of J. W. Scales, which 
occurred early yesterday morning at 
his residence, 54 Wellington-street, 
there was removed one who might be 
considered the pioneer wholesale to
bacconist of this city.
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PACIflC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
In the County of Frontenac, the ballot 

box revelations and the disappearance of 
W. J. Shibley have seriously injured tlie 
chances of W. H. Reynolds, the Liberal 
candidate, who was Shlhley’s agent in the 
Dominion election, and the election of .1. 
S. Galfifcghor. M.L.A.. the Conservative can
didate. is now conceded.

It was rumored to-day that Reynolds 
might withdraw and Dr. J. W. Edwards 
contest the election with Gallagher, both 
running as straight Consemitlves. 
wards was beaten for the nomination by 
Gallagher, but is strong In the front town
ship.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship vu.
and Toyo Klscn Kaisha Co. 

Hawmli, Japan, Chias, l'tollivi>‘n« 
Islands, Straits Settlement*. ladla 

and Australia.
FAILINGS FROM SAN FRANC18CU 

... Dee. .3 
...Dee. 13 
. Dee. 17

his father at the age of 20. the two 
establishing a tobacco factory at the 
corner of Front and Frederick streets, 
and later moving- to West Wellington- 
street. Subsequently Mr. Scales con
ducted a jobbing business on King- 
street .later-entering into partnership 
with Andrew Wilson on Yonge-street, 
the premises now occupied by Andrew 
Wilson & Cd.o On the dissolution of 
partnership in 1899 Mr. Scales removed 
to 3 Wellington-street, where he has 
since remained.

Deceased was well known in down
town business circles and of recogniz
ed standing. Among those who re
ceived their initial training in his em
ploy were Andrew Wilson of Andrew 
Wilson & Co.: and W. H. Steele of W. 
H. Steele & Co.i

Up till a few

Korea.... 
Gaelic.. . 
Siberia...K.l-

.. D 214Mongolia ... .
For r»iv* of pssasite an 1 ml |,siticui u«. 

,aolr H. M. MELV1LLD.
Onnndlnn Pnmennw Agent. Toronto

ANARCHY IN MACEDONIA.
In Addington.the result Is a foregone cuq- 

lon. James Retd, the present member, 
ouservative, had a majority of 590 In 

William Paul, a cheeseipakcr of
a Ur<
1002.
Tamworth. has been nominated by the

Washington. Nov. 23.—An official report : Conservatives for the coming eleetlçns, 
says that a state of anarchy prevails thru- ! î."'1 '» regarded as a very strong caudidalè.... , „ _ The Liberals have not held X convention

that public security has j -but the name of G. A. Aylesworth of 
not been restored and that assassinations 1 Newburgh, who ran against Reid iu 1902, 
of Christians not In sympathy with the! iH mentioned for the present contest. !n 
„ . . ... . Lennox County, Carscalleu, the present
Bulgarian revolutionary movement occur conservative member. Is In the field again, 
dally. Greeks generally are the victims. Fie was elected by only one of a majority 
and large numbers of them have been tor- In 19<72 Over M. 8. Madole. The latter may 
tured, with the result that they have start- be the Liberal candidate again or possibly 
ed bands across the frontier of Greece, Dr. Vrooman, but Carscalleu should will 
with retaliation as their purpose. by a fair majority.

An extract from the report reads:
“Public security is by uo means restor

ed in Macedonia. So-oolled political mur
ders—that is, the assassination of Chris
tians not In sympathy with the Bulgari
an revolutionary movement—are of dallv 
occurrence. Refusal to pay blackmail or 
to indicate the whereabouts of bunds are 
reasons for these 'murders, of which Greeks 

rule are victims. Since the introduc
tion of reforms hundreds of Greeks of the 
better class have been tortured to death 
or burned alive by Bulgarian bandits.”

It is also stated that “these.would-be 
liberators of tjie country take good care 
not to molest Turks,” and tbat the per
petrators of the crimes arc seldom brought 
to justice or seriously Finished.

Another extraett reads: “in response the 
Greeks have now started bands and have 
taken the law into their own hands. Over 
1000 men In the lost month have crossed the 
Greek frontier, with the object of retali
ating and protecting their own country
men. ”

Officiai Report Received at Washing
ton Telle This Story. FOB THK WINTER GO TO

Frost unknown, malaria Im
possible. FROM NEW YORK 

48 HOURS by elegant new twin screw 
steamship. Weekly sailing in January. 
Every five days during February, March 
and April, 1996

FOR WINTER 0RÜI8B8 GO TO

BERMUDA.

out Macedonia,

WEST INDIES!
30 davs’ trip. About 20 day* In tropics. 
SPECIAL CUTISES to Bermuda. Porta 

Rt«o. Windward Islands and Cuba, 8.8. Pre
toria. January 4, FVIfrnnry 9, March 22, 
1005. For further particular* apply to 

ARTHUR AIIERN, Secretary, Quebec.
A. F. WEBSTER, cor Kina and Yon sc

an ri STANLEY BRENT. 8 King- 
24fi.

ys ago Mr. Scales en-

,<r.

Bm s streets.
street East. Ticket Agents, Toronto.

TRAVELThe Toronto Lodge. Canadian Elks, will 
make Its bow to the public a# a i-hiirltable 
Institution wheu from .'ski to 800 bernons 
arc to take part In the Elks’ Christmas 
pantomime, “Fairyland, ’ to lie held at 
Massey Musie Hall, Dec. 1<i and 17, 1901. 
with a special matinee on the mil, for 
the benefit of the Toronto General Hospltsl 

Herman Khnn'of Ottawa will be returned 
ta the police there on a charge of obtain
ing money by false pretences from John 
1$ Reid.

Tbc

£

Ocean Passage Tickets
issued to

England, Ireland, Scotland, the 
Continent—Mediterranean and all 
Foreign Porta
Rate» and oil particular*.

R. M. MELVILLE. 
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toxonto and Adelaide Sts

/

v
\

The best disinfectant of all is sunlight 
It destroys by its very brightness all sorts 
of germs and at the same time helps the 
growth of plants and animal life. Doubt
less all have noticed tbat mould grows 
during the night and in dark, damp cellars. 
Bright sunlight quickly destroys germs, 
mould or other organisms. That is why it 
is best to let the sunlight into your houses 
for its purifying influence.

At the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, Buffalo, N. Y-, Dr. Pierce, chief con
sulting surgeon, started experiments, some 
three years ago, with the Finsen light in 
conjunction with the X-ray in the treat
ment of diseases. He got excellent results 
therefrom, and was among the first to adapt 
this remarkable cure to many cases which 
it was formerly supposed must of necessity 
be treated by the knife.

Not onlv is Dr. P.. V. Pierce notable for 
his surgical achievements at his hospital in 
Buffalo, but nearly a third of a century *— 
he discovered certain roots and b 
which were nature’s remedies, and 
ceeded in putting them up in a form that 
would be easily procured and ready to use. 
This he called Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery. It maintains the patient's nu
trition by enabling him to eat, retain, digest 
and assimilate nutritious food. It over- 

. gastric irritability and symptoms of 
indigestion, and in this way fever, night- 
sweats, headaches, etc., are done away with. 
It fortifies the body against the germs of 
consumption, grip and malaria, it builds 
up the tissues and puts on healthy flesh.

Those desiring to know something about 
‘.lie body in health and disease, also medi
cine and surgery, without technicalities 
liould read the "Common Sense Medical 
\dviset." which can be,bad for 50 cents in 
mr-cent stamp* for the‘cloth-bound book, 
tddress Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo, M. Y.

anniversary social of the Southsfde 
Presbyterian Church. Parliament-street, 
will l,e held or Thursday evening, when 
Rev. Dr. Milligan will deliver his ,Vieil rat
ed lecture on ’ "Sern.ons In Sunbeam*."' A 
good musical program, refreshments, will 
he served. All made welcome.

A tine concert was given In iSt. John’s 
Hull, Portjatvd and Stewart street*, on 
Tuesday evening, under the auspices of the 
Choral So-lety in connection with the 
church ;of St. John the Evangelist. The 
Choral Society, whien Is under the direc
tion of O. L. Gardner. Intend to give a 
cantata at Christmastlde entitled; " "The 
Coming nt the King."

J. A. McClellan ha* been appointed man
ager of 17,0 Ontario Bank at Bowmanvllle.

At the fancy costume bazaar at St. 
Simon’s Church school house ,,n Nov. 25 
and 2(1. .Mrs. Charles Brook" and Mrs. Wal
ton will have charge of the fish pond, which 
Is under the witty heading. Great Expec
tations.

The Kingston Old Boys will meet nt 
the Dominion Business College, Confedera
tion Life Building, on Friday night next, 
to make arrangements for a banquet, to he 
bold some time next month.

CHRISTMayN ENGL INS
RELIABLE"TAKE THE

D LINECUN A“Chop House" lu Trouble.
The European Hotel, 30 West King- 

street, conducted by F. M. Thomas, is 
in the hands of the receiver, following 
upon the foreclosure of a chattel mort
gage in which Reinhardt & Co. and 
the Cosgrave Brewing Co. are largely 
interested as creditors. Their interests 
are secured. It is thought the claims 
of all will be satisfied in full.

Very low rates between NEW YORK, 
QUEENSTOWN, LIVERPOOL

. , $15.00STEERAGE.
2ND CABIN............... ..$30.00 and $40.00

$50.00 and $03.00SALOON
Established 1854. Never lost the life of apassenge

A. F. WEBSTER «8S-4SS&*
City of .Seattle Goes Ashore.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 23.—The steam
er City of Seattle, bound from Juneau 
to Skagway, went ashore at Eagle 
River to-day, staving a big hole in her 
hull just benath her boilers. No lives 
were lost and the vessel is reported 
resting easily. She is owned by the 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company.

DOMINION LINE STEAMERSago
erbs Weekly Sailing»- Montreal to Liverpool 

leei heeded by the S3. “Canada, ’ the 
the 8t, Lawrence trade.Î6test steamer 

Hates for first class. $60 and u ««rards. ac
cording t» steamer and berth.

Special Moderate Rate 8*rtice~To 
Liverpool, $35- ; to London, $37.50 (2nd class). 
This service enables those of moderato 
means to ta’avel on steamers where they oc
cupy the highest class and have all the pri
vilege» given passenger» on any steamers.

For all information apply OH AS. A. 
PIPON. Passenger Agonu 41 King-dL Kast. 
Toronto.

Interested In Knitting: Machine#.
Fort Edward .N.Y., Nov. 23.--Edwin 

Groat of Greenwich, N.Y.. who was 
largely interested in knitting manu
facture, died to-day.

comes General Lose» Leg: and Life.
Rio Joelor. Nov. 23.—Genera! TrnvHS- 

sos. who was wounded during the revolt 
of the cadets of the military school, died 
yesterday, as the result of the amputation 
of n leg. According to an official state
ment. 44 persons were killed during the 
disturbances Inst week. The outbreaks of 
plague and smallpox are decreasing.
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frem the Kingston Post Office Mr Goode rhum "Retire*.
George Gooderham has forwarded his 

resignation as a member ot the board 
of managers ot the Toronto Gen.-al 
Hospital, as he will be absent from the 
city for a prolonged period.

comes word that Mr. James McGuire 
is again at work. He was laid up by 
corns on the soles of his feet, but waS 
perfectly cured by Putnam’s Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor.

Try our mixed wood--«pedal prices for 
one week. Telephone Main 131 or 132. P. 

' Burns & Co. ed

'
/

;■ _
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BARGAIN I.OT 
OF BLANKETS
75 pairs Fine All Wool Blaukcta, lovely 

soft fleecing, full double bed slsa, 
finished with pretty pink or bine bor
ders. scoured and thoroughly shrunk, 
regular value $4.75 a pair, Q OR 
to clear Friday at, a pair...........v.w

200 yard# Double Warp Bleached Eng 
llsb Sheeting, 2 yards wide, regular 
35c value, to clear Friday 
at, a yard........................................

BROKEN LINES 
OF HOSIERY
Here's news of a manufacturer's nienr- 

of hosiery, which tueludei#ing lot
lines for women, boys end girls.worth 
lip to 60c a pair and which you may 
pick from to-morrow nr 25c a pair. 
Head the details- Women’s 2-1 rib 
and fancy rib black cashmere hos
iery, children's ribbed cashmere 
hosiery, boys’ heavy wide rib English 
worsted hosiery, with double knee» 
and spliced koces, not every size I» 
every line, but a fine assortment nev
ertheless, cheapest In the lot worth 
35c pair; some worth 60c a pair; 
all to clear Friday at, a 
pair.........................................

.25

CHINA
TEA SERVICES 
$3.95 A SET .25

CHILDREN’S 
UNDERWEAR 35cThe regular value of these Tea Ser

vices Is $7.50; each set Is composed
A clearing up of odd lines, comprising 

Children's Ribbed Vests, natural wool 
and wool and cotton mixtures, closed 
or button front, long sleeve*, draw
ers In ‘natural wool and cotton mix
ture, ankle length, to :it ages ip to 
12 years, but not every size In event 
line: regular values "45c to '33c: 
to'clear Friday, each gar
ment ..................... ..................

of 56 pieces, as follows: 12 tea cape, 
12 saucers, 12 fruit dishes. 12 plates, 
2 cake plates, 1 tea pot, 1 -sugar 
howl and 1 cream jug; 
only a dozen or so sets left, hence 
the-great cut In price - 3*ie chinai and 
prettily decorated, in the basement, 
Friday, any set In the lot

we have

3.95 35at

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Merchants

Toronto

1

r

HANDSOME 
JACKETS 510.00
A' gathering which includes some of 

the most stylish garments shown 
this season, made of fine biaek hea
ver, double-breasted and belted, satin 
lined, also 27 inches and three-quar
ter length#, in camel’s hair materials 
and tweed 
deep cuff, collar, with inlaid velvet, 
up to $15.00 value», Fri
day, each .......... ......

WOMEN’S 
OUriNQ HATS $1.50
We have gathered up a lot of outing 

bats for srieclal clearing Friday; the 
assortment is compose;! of line* pre
viously sold as high as $5.00; all new 
fashionable shapes, Friday the 
choice at, each......................... 1.50

mixtures, new sleeve, with
A little lot of Children's Fine Sailor 

Hats, line* worth up to $2.00, 
to clear Friday at, each .............. •1000 75

Cultivate
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LiWe Will BuyLiberal Convention in Massey Hall. Kay'sKay’s
IN THE MORNING. Sale of the

Rogers Furniture Stock 
A Startling Success

A 30c. Bottle of, Llquozone and Give It to You to Try.
purifying. Yet it le a germicide to 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an otter of «1060 for a disease 
germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
Is that germs are vegetables; and Ll
quozone—like an excess of oxygen—is 
deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo- 
zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine Is almost helpless In any 
germ disease.

Tumor*—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Disease* $La Grippe 

Leucorrbea 
Liver Trouble*
1ïl!eti;r,t'5iî begin with fever-.,, 

Inflammation—all catarrh—all contagions 
diseases—all the result* of Impure or poi
soned blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone act\ a* a 
vltallzer, accomplishing what no drug* can

We want you to know about Liquo- 
and the product Itself can tell4000 LIBERALS CONVENE 

FOR BIO DEMONSTRATION
zone,
you more than we. So we ask you to 
let us buy you a bottle—a full-size bot
tle—to try. Let it prove that it does 
what medicine cannot do. See what a 
tonic It Is. Learn that It does kill 

Then you will use It always, 
do, and as mllllonls of others do.

We use the words guardedly. We antici
pated many buyers when the doors would be 
opened on Wednesday, but never such an army 
of purchasers as made their way to the old 
stand, 97 Yonge-street, yesterday (Wednesday) 
morning, when this big sale had its commence
ment

do.
SOc Bottle Free.germs, 

as we
This offer Itself should convince you 

that Llquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give It to you it there was any doubt 
of results. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can’t do that—nobobdy can— 
without Llquozone.

If you need Llquozone and have never 
tried It, please send us this coupon. 
We will then mail you an order on a 
local druggist for a full-size bottle, and 
we will pay the druggist ourselves for 
It. This Is our free gift, made to con
vince you; to show you what Ltquo- 
zone is, and what It can do. In Justice 
to yourself, please, accept it to-day, 
for It places you under no obligation 
whatever.

Llquozone costs 60c and 31.

=3

Temper of the Meeting In Massey Hall Yesterday Morning Was 
Clearly Against Any Attempt to Load Up the Nominating 
Committee According to the Wishes of Senator Kerr. 
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FOR LIBERALISM. 4»

61
FiGerm Diseases

OnThese are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is inevitable.

Many Heart 
Trouble*

Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syphilis 
Skin Diseases 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas 
Fever*—Gall Stone* 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Stomach Troubles 
Throat Trouble* 
Tuberculosia

Rogers’ Finest Furniture
At 23% to 33% Discount

they should continue to govern and keep 
burning the vestal tire* which were pre
sent at the foundation of every one of the

wMerr^Vm Tfm"' For the American right, to Llquo- 
united people. He believed that if they‘ zone. We did this after testing tne 
could get It into their hearts that the in- , product-for two year}*, through physi- 
terest of the country was supreme, and not ! cians and hospitals, after proving, in 
the success of auy leader or party, they thousands of different cases, that Li- 
rejoice wn™Pthcbm T"«ucceV'Tnd | ooozone destroy, the cause of any germ Asthma
ror'uÆ^aï^fpro^îhe Sotons has, for more than 20
prosperity of their beloved province. years,, been the constant subject of Blood Poison

Scientific and chemical research. It is ! 
not made by compounding drugs, norJ Coughs—Colds 
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived ; Consumption 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— j Colic—Croup 
by a process requiring immense appa- Constipation 
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is Catarrh—Cancer 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. Dysentery—Dlar- 
It Is a nerve food and blood food—the Hay PeTer_influ. 
most helpful thing In the world to you. enza 
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, Kidney Diseases

in* c0'We Paid 3100,000« tlon
*< “It was thought that It was 

fitting that I, as leader of the 
Liberal party now—and with 
your permission for some time 
to come—should say something 
of welcome to those who nave ^ 
attended this convention at, in ^ 
some cases, personal Inconveni- £ 
enoe. I hope that this conven- 
tlon will be in harmony with the gr 
traditions of the great Liberal 
party. We have called you to 
our council, not to follow our 
leadership, but to consider witn 
us what is best to be done, to 
consider as Canadians and pa
triots what must be done that 
our flag may not be lowered. 
Our opponents say that It Is time 
for a change. This doesn't look 
like a change."—Premier Ross to 
the morning convention.

«
Everything has been marked down and in plain
fiRfUrThe stock is large and the assortment wide. 

Our advice, however, is to come early and in- 
the best choice.
The satisfaction of this sale is that you

Rogers never al-

4 CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mall it to the 
Liquid Ozone Co., 458-464 Wabash-eve- 
nue, Chicago.
My disease is ............................................

I have never tried Llquozone, but If 
you will supply me a 50c bottle free I 
will take It.

<
to

ie deb
«? aConvention Resent* Loading:.

The chairman announced the necessity 
of appointing a permanent cliairman, sec
retaries and a nominating committee.

Immediately Joseph McDougal of Otta
wa came forward with a resolution calling 
for a popular organization of the nominat
ing committee, consisting of two delegate# 

He deprecated the 
choice of 25 or more “roving delegates.”

Hon. J. M. Gibson thought the gentle
man a little too previous. Only a small 
nominating committee was now proposed, 
and the convention would ke free to In
struct the committee on resolution*.

Dr. Develyn, Stratford, proposed R. W. 
Dillon, St. Mary’s, as secretary of the con- 
ventlo

surei
eu♦

« I which I victory-

I » very 
one of 

I same ti 
but a c 
which « 
leaders

know the stock is the best, 
lowed his name to be associated with anything
but high-class goods.

The opportunity is yours to buy the best 
furniture at lower prices than you will pay else
where for the most ordinary goods.

Give full address—write plainly. 319

from each riding. Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Llquozone will be gladly supplied for a test.

ARMSTRONG IN POLICE COURT.storm, In which Mr. McDougall headed the 
revolt. Senator Her put the motion again, 
and In the less than doubtful equality of 
the vote Hon. J. M. Gibson suggested a 
withdrawal of the motion, in which Mr. 
Calvert acquiesced. It was decided to add 
the cabinet ministère to the committee and 
adjourn till 2.30, when the committee might 
report

RAMMED BY A FLOAT.$ —Sale commencing each day 
-8 a. m., at Rogers’ old etand, 97 Yonge street

The town talk is of 'the happy hit we 
when we bought out the Rogers Furniture Co.
stock.

to
Motorman Remanded en Charge of 

Manslaughter.
tilOcean Liner Laden With Passengers 

From Sunny Italy.n, but the motion was ignored.
W. S. Calvert. M.P., the Liberal whip, 

submitted the following names to be placed 
on the nominating committee list :

E. T Malone, Toronto; James Chisholm 
of Hamilton, Mr. Buell of Brock ville. Little 
of London. H. B. Donly of Simcoe, Cleland 
of Meaford, Mabee of Stratford, J. M. Mow- 
at of Kingston, Joseph McDougal of Otta
wa, W. B McMurrlch of Toronto, D. J. 
White of Meaford, Joseph Stewart of Mid
land, Thomas Stewart of Lindsay and F. 
S. Spence of Toronto.

E. Fielding seconded the proposal.
The temper of the convention was. how

ever, clearly against any attempt to load 
up the committee.

Hon. J. M. Gibson, who pleaded for the 
adoption of the names, elicited loud cries 
of dissent from the Ottawa delegation.

Secretary Edwards, ns a thorobred radi
cal, desired popular representation. 
Popular Representation Demanded.

Joseph McDougall had no doubt the

EmadeWllllg Armstrong, motorman of car 
642, In the Queen-street disaster, llmp-

New York, Nov. 23.—Fourteen hun
dred Italian steerage passengers re
turning to Italy on the La Valoce Line 
steamship Nord America, were thrown 
into excitement to-day when the ship 
was rammed by the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad Float 
No. 6, in the harbor off Liberty Island. 
The float struck the steamship about 
40 feet from the stern and two feet 
above the water line, tearing a hole 29 
feet long and six feet high in her plates 
and making It Impossible for the vessel 
to continue her voyage without exten
sive repairs. When the collision oc
curred the Nord America was going 
down the upper bay with a full head of 
steam. She had left her pier at the 
foot of West 34th-street at 1.18 o'clock. 
As she was passing the statue of Lib
erty, Capt. Raffo saw on his starboard 
how the heavy steel float with a dozen 
freight cars aboard coming directly 
toward him.. According to Capt. 
Raffo’s statement he thought the cap
tain of the float Intended to pass under 
his stern and kept on his course, but 
the float came on nt full speed and 
struck the steamship.

After the Nord America regained an 
even keel and the passengers were 
quieted the vessel returned, to her pier. 
The float, which had apparently suf
fered but little In the collision, continu
ed on Its course.

The Nord America will have to be 
docked and returned and cannot re
sume her trips for some time. The com
pany Is In a dilemma as to what to do 
with the steerage passengers thus left 
on Its hklids. The next steamer of the 
company to sail, the Lombardia, due 
here to-morrow, has every place on her 
booked.

There were no picturesque features about 
the opening scenes of the great Liberal 
convention in Massey Hall yesterday morn- 
Ing. The delegates with their red badges 
began to gather early, bnt It was long after 
10 before the floor of the hall, the Urst 
gallery and the stage were fllled with the 
solid men of the party. The top gallery 
rad a fair sprinkling of visitors, 
decorations of the hall were confined to 
two portraits attached to the front of the 
organ, one of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and one 
equally life-like of Sir Mackeuzle Boivell, 
which was understood to represent the 
lieu. George W. Ross, A festoon of red 
ensigns flanked wltlf Union Jacks served as 
a frame to these works of art.

Councillor Develyn appeared on the plat
form about 10 o'clock and desired that all

ed into the police court to answer to a
“Culpable 5S.«:

With tl

RYAN—BURNS. /charge of manslaughter, 
homicide, resulting In the deaths of

StephensA pretty wedding waa solemnized on 
Wednesday morning by. thesftev. Father 
Hand, at St. Paul's Church, when the John Kay, Son 8Go.,Limited JWilliam J. McKay, Rusqell 

and Annie Mahaffy,” Is the 
specific charge. The crown at
torney asked for a remand of a week.
The case will go before a Jury.

Despite a tale of sorcery and witch
craft told P.C.Johnston, Mary Dlnl- 
tro, a pretty little Portuguese fortune- 
tellfff, was allowed to go free.

Herman Khan, a young man who la 
earnestly wanted In Ottawa on a charge 
of fraud, was handed over to an officer
*rjohn*Doyte’wM sent down tor 60 days SïïSiS&l c°£

for assaulting his wife. John pleaded j,.crations owning and working telephones, 
that she had drawn a knife across his waited upon Lord Stanley, M.V., at 8t. 
face, but as there was not a mark the Marlin's la Grand, London, with reference 
magistrate was not Inclined to credit pXnt* Cffi
the story. ure Primrose, Bart.. Lord Provost of Glas

gow, and representatives from Guernsey, 
Hull, Brighton and Swansea. Sir John 
Vrlmrc.ye said the authorities which. bad 
already organized nn l were working muni
cipal telephone*, wished to he In perfect 
line with.the government, and if the latter 
were acquiring the whole undertaking- of 
the National Telephone Company, they 
thought that by elaboration of their trunk 
Uni-8, there mltfht be a line of co-operation 
which would be extremely beneficial.

The postmaster-genera! expressed hi® 
gratification that the deputatUm 
agreed that If the National Téléphona 
Company’s business were purchased It eouhi 
not lie done piecemeal, but a# a whole, m> 
any arrangement that might be made ff-r 
the transfer fof powers acquired to muni
cipal authorities must l)c equally In It* 
entirety, and not in part, and every muni
cipality. that wished for a telephone would 
have to take It over and work it whether 
it liked It or not, leaving In the hands of 
the government solely the mink due*. Of 
course, he did not know what pnrllanmat 
would decide, bnt. personally, he shhttfd* 
never himself support any different view 
from thatt

as the

marriage of Miss Susie Ryan and Jerry 
Burns, the well-known grocer, took 
place. The bride was given away by 
her brother-in-law, Morgan Kelly, and 
looked charming. She was attired in, 
white silk crepe de Paris, trimmings of 
embroidered chiffon, Irish point, white 
twill hat and carried white chrysanthe
mums. She was attended by Miss Mar
garet Flannlgan, gowned In reseda 

de chene with rose point

1 be John J 
West Sii 

James 
Grant, E 

Newto 
Stewart.

Donalc
Dalton,

B. U. 
Denton,

C. E. 
Centre £

John -

NATIONAL TEI.BPHONISM.

Interview -With 
Lord Stanley, P.M.G.

A Deputation'»

green crepe 
and Parisian trimmings, pink and chif
fon and mink hat. Miss Eileen Kelly, 
niece of the bride, made a very pretty 
flower girl, dressed In blue silk frock 
and poke bonnet. The groom was at
tended by his brother, Richard Bums. 
The bride's going away gown was of 
brown silk crepe de chene. with which 
she wore a brown coat and mink furs. 
The favors of the groom were, to the 
bride a ring set with three pearls, and 
to the bridesmaid a pearl crescent, to 
the little flower girl a pearl wishbone 
pin, and to the best man a pearl stick 
pin. Altho the wedding was a very 
quiet one, only the Immediate relatives 
of the happy couple being present at 
the wedding breakfast, the church was 
crowded with their many friends. The 
groom's traveler friends made 
time of it with showering th 
rice on their way to their Carriage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burns left at ll/a.m. t* 
Chicago and St. Louis, and ton their 
return will reside at 270 Berkeley-street.

delegates from the City uf Ottawa and the 
County ot ltussell should eoiue forward 
there, whleh they did to the number of 50 
or more. W. B. Rogers was the Urst to 
occupy a box, whence he beamed beulguaut- 
ly. dells and spells became popular as a 
means of passing the time, and Ottawa and 
Wellington pitted themselves In jlunium 
rivalry. Brantford also proved Its strwigth 
of lungs, uud Brockvllle was terrible as an 
army with bauners.

The Premier's Approach.
At 10.35 It was requested that smoking 

should cease aud some boxes of cigars were 
graciously extluguished. B. G. Graham 
ot Peel Reform Association rained publi
city by the delivery ot a letter. As the 
aisles ibecame blocked, Aid. Kainsdou In
vited the blockaders to retire to the flrst 
gallery, and room was made for the ap
proach of the premier, Hon. J. M. Gibs in 
mid Hon. F. K. A. Kvanturel. It was now 
10.40 and a few minutes more were con
sumed in the cheers of welcome, the hand
shaking and smiling greetings of whleh Mr. 
Ross became dhe centre. The delegates ap
proached 4000 In number nt this lime and 
ns a party demonstration nothing liner 
could be conceived. On the stage centre a 
block xi chairs was occupied uy a group 
of the party leaders. Including Hon. Geo. 
W. Ross, Hon. J, M. Gibson, Hon. John 
Dryilen, Hon. R Harcourt, lion. I). P. 
Graham, Hon. IF. K. A. Kvanturel, Hon. 
A «. McKay, B. T. Malon», F. 8. M 
George Anderson, Dr. McMahon, G. 18.
I ard. D. C. Cameron, Senator Edwards, 
Robert Jaffray,‘II. J. Petty piece, etc.

Hon. J. M. Gibson opened the convention. 
“So large a gathering. ’ he salil, 'will fall 
In Its Intended results, unless It proceeds 
with doe regard to organization." He pro
posed Senator Kerr for temporary chair
man.

The suggestion was well received and 
Senator Kerr declared his pleasure In or 
ganlzlng the assemblage Into a convention 
of the great Liberal party In Ontario. " lie 
thought it fitting to say n few words on 
the events leading to the calling of the 
convention. Tho last one had been held 
In Ottawa June 20, 1803. The Conservative 
patty had been In power for 15 years at 
that time. After the '!)3 convention the 
Liberal party took such stops as brought 
them Into power under Laurier.

Cheers broke nut at the name of the 
Dominion premier.

Senator Kerr'» Eologlnm.
The speaker then eulogized the Lanrle- 

gnvernment. dwelling on the settlement of 
the Manitoba school question as having 
ended all the racial and religious animosi
ties In the country, and the G.T.P. Railway 
project, which was to establish Canadien 
nationality as nothing els" could do. A 
tribute was paid to Sir Oliver Mownt, chair
man of tho Ottawa convention, and to 
Premier Hardy,

“Then It was that our own Hon. George 
Ross"'—brought the convention to Its feet, 
cheering, and tne premier rose and bowed. 
Ills aim had always been tlie Interests .f 
the province, continued the senator. He 
had l>een criticized, traduced and maligned, 
but he reminded the premier that the good 
men already mentioned had been vlllilod to 
quite ns great an extent, nul their virtues 
only reclgnlzed ihy Conservatives after thole 
bomb. They had been called together to 
take eoitnrll with Mr. Ross to strengthen 
Ills hands and eonflrm his pollev. He hade 
them welcome to Toronto; whleh, tho un
able to return many Liberal members, was 
not wholly nnregenernte. He expected a 
full and fair dlsrnsslou of all matters 
brought before them. Vie added that not 
only the party's weal but that of the pro
vince should he before them In their de
liberations.

Premier Greets Convention.
The premier was called upon for a short 

address. He said It was thought fitting 
that, as leader of the Liberal party at the 
present time, and Intending to be leader 
for some time to come, with -their permis
sion, of course, lie should say a few words 
♦n those who were gathered together to 
consider the best Interests of tho party. 
Tie extended them a hearty welcome, so 
far as ho waa concerned, and hoped they 
would lie comfortable. It was In harmony 
with the traditions of the party to call 
them to council—to their council. As Can- 
ad Ians aud patriots, who realized tho im
portance of cultivating thr spirit of Lib
eralism, they had to consider what was 
best to he done that their flag might not 
he lowered. They had governed tho pro
vince to the advantage of the whole peo
ple. and should continue to have that aim. 
Their opponents said it was time for n 
change. It did not look like It.

“I want to know 1s It a crime to be In 
power when you servo your country well?" 
he said. They could give good reasons why
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SAW VESSEL SINK.sm*J I Victoria, B.C., Nov. 23.—Capt. Corhenal* 
of the French ship Guervetir, which ar
rived In the Royal Roads Saturday night, 
reports that last Wednesday be saw a four- 
masted ship fotiuder north of the entrance 
to the Straits of Joan de Fuca. A hurri
cane was blowing at the time.

The four-master was a long distance from 
the Gucrveur, making It Impossible for the 
cutter to render aid, us the sea was tre
mendous. It Is thought the vessel may 
have been the San Francisco burkentlno 
Makawell
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VENDETTA ENDED.
P<Ajaccio, Nor. 21.—Antoine Mnzzl, nm 

engineer on the French torpedo boat Dereu- 
ledo, was murdered yesterday by the sworn 
enemies of his family.

For many years a vendetta has existed 
between a family ot Corsica» fishermen and 
the Mazzl family, i \

The origin of the qnnrrel has been for
gotten, but the vendetta has been carried 
on from generation to generatiou, each 
family striving to wipe the family of their 
enemies from the earth.

Mazzl, who la the last male member of 
his fabiily, has had several previous nt- 
Iftiipts made oil his life, nut up to the lime 
of leaving to Join the navy had escaped 
serious Injury. His foes, however, waited 
their opportunity, and last night, as Mazzl 
was Iravini? hi ship, Which laid come Into 
port, he was set upon by four men, who 
hacked him to pieces witn long knives.

One of the murderers has been arrested, 
but the other three have escaped to the 
hills.

The
M.

Nothin’ do.n’ in 
the Burglar 
Business
If yeur door» and windows are protected hy 
the Holme* Co. they have been keeping 
eneak thieves and burglars out of Bank* and 
Merchant*' Establishment* in this city since 
1886. The Holmes Company send you -a 
report every Monday morning showing the 
hoiy your store was opened and closed each 
daydu.-ing the previous week.

There may be afire upon your premises, 
whiclvfact is telephoned to you immediately.

Your store may be next to one on fire and 
your premises brok 
water to burning 

In this case the Holmes Company notify 
you. Phone Main. 674 for fuller particulars.
Holmes Electric Protection Co-,

5 Jordan Street. 14
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The Industrial Policeman.
T„ 1,1._____ . McClure's: Unions, like governments, like
.in ms paper, read at a. meeting of society lu general, are organized to deal 

the Royal Colonial Institute in with the dishonest and to assist the tneffi-
London, Enjg., on Nov R Dr <jvnt elaBSes* If nU «mploj*
_ , 8‘ ur‘ broad minded :eh the best ■» the clothing
tj. K. Parkin, after describing the late Industry, and all workmen Were efficient, 
Cecil Rhodes’ bequest as the greatest temperate, honest, there would be little 
scholarship scheme ever devised rnm- n<‘rd of unions nor of any law or govern- mented on Uts" wide rong^ and tTa Zo.' """" “ ^ !nd"etrlel POl‘"C" 

numerous communities that had to bo Granting that the clothing manufacturer!» 
consulted. "Wherever thru the colo- could utterly demolish the, United Garment 
nies," he said, "I have gone the po- Workers—a design which they all disclaim 
tentialitles of the scheme as a mighty - wlmt would they gain? With the union 
binding force within the empire has toatcu. wages would be lower and tho 
been freely recognized It mav he ho,irs lot,tfpr» «west-shop work might own iwentVm? m.» k! 2!; L J * " be surreptitiously re-established, but no
•* e# M #0r T1*? t^e ?*ty,years before one manufacturer would gain anything;
its full force Is felt; but it is planned ;bey would -all go down together In the
for the centuries, and we can ab'de with competitive market. The only party t0 the
patience Its full development." rii uagff /really profiting would he the

Dr. Parkin then referred In detail to T'ihHc, which could clothe Itself for n time 
the arrangements made for giving of- lll<>re, "very little more, eheapy-nt the
In Ox'UrsuoSr' r ,he Va,Ue 0f Of toeCw*?*l.? ■' eBd ^
an Oxford supplementary course upon The public, certainly, pays for unionism.
the character and future of the scho* Wage advances come, finally, from the 
lars. He concluded by an expression of pocket of tb* consumer. I*ut the Amerl- 
hls views on the influence of the ranking of the east side—and that Is ex
scheme in Oxford University itself and ! nftl-v what 11 mean*—thru unionism, would
PeriaIPOcenUtrey ‘in "T ! Sr *?
penal centre. Tn this connection he ,L i,voader, social, noil even selfish Imslocas 
declared that the appointment of a hciifc: for a high-paid Hast Side will Hie 
Canadian (Dr. Osier) to an Important imiter, htiy and consume more food, cloth- 
professorship was a significant sign of lug. coal," furniture—mike business! for 
the future. eurybody.
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11 How a Mother Received Geod New»

London, Not. 22.-Mrs. Auger of Nottlng 
Hill, the 'mother of a Welsh glan*. has he 

acquainted In an Interesting wny 
with the whereabouts of her son, of whom 
she hsd lost'aTl trace.

A man who turns the scales nt Id stone. 
Ills stockings, ought

l,

anil (stand* 8 feet :n 
not to go nstruy essily. Nearly live year» 
ago, however, a handsome offer from llur- 
uam and Bailey tempted the giant to innke 
n tour of tho States, and nls mother has 
not seen or heard ot him since.

He wrote to her, It seems, hut ns she 
had changed her address without notifying 
the postoffice, his letters were return.;'! 
thru the (lead-letter department.

On Tuesday a neighbor read a brief ac
count of the theft of a six-foot overcoat 
front a giant namort George Auger of New 
York, and she took the newspaper to Mrs. 
Anger.

"it Is my son," exclaimed the delighted | 
mother, who now hope, soon to be once 
more In communication with her very hlg 
boy.

en to get hose and
buildmg.

. j
OGDEN'S £100,000 REFUSED.

London, Nov. 21.-A well-attended meet
ing of Ogden'* Bonn* Amoetntlon, Limited, 
was hold at fho 'Great Eastern Hotel, Lon
don. fast night to consider the offer of 
£100.000 by the liquidator of Ogden*. Lim
ited. In settlement of th» claim* based up
on the bonuses promised before the busi
ness wiih sold to the Imperial Tobacco 
Tm*t. U xvas pointed offt that the 10,000 
to 11,000'retail tobacconist# Interested 
entitled to £700,000, and a resolution was 
paused deciding to refuse tho liquidator’s 
offer.

PREMIER ROSC.

names were all right, but he did not know 
them, as each riding should know the man 
it nominated.

Mayor Urquhart endorsed the principle 
of popular representation.

Hon. J. M. Gibson did nçt want to be nt 
cross purposes with them at this early 
stage.

’ If wo cannot select a nominating com
mittee,” he began, but dries of "No, no, 
ro," stopped the speaker. It was finally 
decided to allow each riding to name one 
delegate to act upon the committee.

"Where are you now?" asked Dr. Deve- 
lyn, when a secretary was wanted to call 
the roll of ridings. H. M. Mowat and F. 
S. Mearns undertook the duties.

The roll-call was without Incident, ex
cept at rtie naming of Manitoullu, when 
cries of "Gainey" rose all over the house, 
and Jeers and laughter followed. 1
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Not Always a filant.

As a 1>aby, Auger was under th<* average 
size. His parents were of normal height.

When he was 12 years old, however, he 
The Railroads and Monopoly. was too tall to be able to «It nt any form

.The 7""k •* "7 , , ul,D we UUbra g^ri^ l wl«-nh^ ft 1„td1ofhi8,"he "wenr'ro roe
■ ÆÎÎSWffJ f'ld the demonstration of Individual ah..- rgg. he could'not stood upright in her
pnny, or street railway company or bak- ‘tLa‘^" “™P^àt2 (.ovctNfor ourselvro In At 20. when he left for New York, he
lng-powder company, or steam railway com- „ ara when » n- measured Jn.t on 7 feet, and was still
pany, they suffer scrloiiH moral détériora- ??eM5 tor DenwieMtrteiwt generally wi - crowing. Now his height Is given a, 8
tlon that render» them less honest and less Maeed by vxnoinlthat th!*8 romwtltlon ! f"rt' and I" the New York hoardlng-ohuse V ZOf
fit to prevent crimes which they themselves log and a x oui(that this , where he (resides, special tables and chair» 6
might still deplore. And bribers 'also suffer should be bot n tree ana «air. une» tne . s^en nin(jc for is<m
degradation of character and destruction railroads first came, our grandparents wel-1 """ his siiDeriliimi* Inches were n
of conscience that make for more bribing corned them as an a.Id to «'eR 'Igor,ms :In- ^ ^VuMe m Auier. An hl.HotV, 
and destruction of law 1 dnstrlallsra, ns a great means by which . . . h 8nPf,.n1iv fnr him No

When we shall point out in coming nr, their bootmaker staked *1za 14 In noot* His I
tides men who arc engaged <n securing be given broader sway In the opening »P hate'were twire as larve a* nnvhodv else #
such private gain—which they really steal of u continent. What legislation they en- 1 be wore °1-ineh collars Ordlnnrv bed* 
from their neighbors—wo shall all under- | acted consisted mainly In benefits by law w,re tflo short for hlm 'o *leen with nn£
stand that tlielr greatest crime is not the to ralfroad builders. They gave millions anort ror wm ^ ",eep ony
theft—for which they should l*e In the pent- of acres of land. They bonded towns, .
teittinry—but 'the pollution of the law nt cities and counties, and they granted state *
its «ounce—tlie destruction of the Instltu- uld in many forms. Our fathers stopped this . . . x 4

state aid and the railroad relief bonds, tho Phenomenal stature to good accoun.. First 
.they continued to give away land. In the k^peously uniformed eommissloiiEif»
regulation of the railways they did lit- n, the Lyric hentro he was an object of
tie, and what they did was by way of state */!* i?iïînniî nt
legislation rather than federal—"Granger" ^ Indsor Hotel. Nottlng Hill, Ills service»
statutes, flxlug freight charges, whleh were ^ e„
ineffective excent on truffle ontirpiv with Later, a* n Great estera Railway po- !"^the“bo'undariro °oft the ’enacting^ Htate.' ^
If. by what they did or failed to do, there P From ral foroe he drifted tn th.
for*the nex“t geéerHM,!n°tIPm'. “ "n"" T 'her”™e winXne as tFe giant *» "P?£ 
the nex t é en e S™ w, h‘v ^ 18 ILoots." While he was touring In S-nt-
InVweSn ,»t ro Ve’l7 ra ’ a”!,'1n ‘•'lrl roptlvntwd the glnnt'e
eLf „liJ lr„™ 11Jf '( It . tethers had j heart, nnd when next he vIsTTFd his mother

mention*« th.ir? trnn"!?<>rt,ltlon h® was neeompnnled by a little Seoteh
question a* their* Instead of ours,this book bride 
might never have been written ; for the 
existence nf the Standard Oil Company 

, , waft, In large measure, made poftslhle liy
McClures: in our hlg fire nt winter quar- the shifting ot responsibility for that nrnb- 

ters. OIK- of the best, lions got free and took , lent from the generation which might have 
refuge in h burn. The Inhabiting enw said solved It to ours, whleh must, 
something to him that he didn’t like, anil 
the Hon killed her . Out came the woman 

Swedish steamer Burr, from Grimsby, of the house with a. balestlek an-1 sailed 
England, with a cargo, foundered this Into the linn. Being the king of beasts, 
morning at the entrance of Arko the Intruder was seared almost to death,
Vmodn nTerWheTire CreW''nU aTS?

men, p ri. nea. into the dimmest rtorner. The woman's
husband arrived with a gun and fired seve
ral shots Into the darkness. Result: lie de
stroyed a piece of property worth hundreds 
of dollars, when, by merely shutting the 
barn door, he would have kept the animal 
perfectly harmless until we could have got 
to him. Presently the trainer came hur
rying up.

“Have you seen anything of a Hon In 
your horn?”

"Lion!" screeched the woman. "I thought 
it was a dog."

Over *he went In a dead faint and cut 
her head open. What doe* the husband do 
but want damage* Jor her Injuries, and that 
after killing onr Hlyi-priced animal. Well, 
he didn’t get any damage8*.

h Purity, 
In Tiste COSil!'!Each Is 

Exceptional 
By Reason 

ef Its 
Excellence

Trie olImnerinatlon ("unwed Death.
St. Petersburg,' Nov. 21.—A curious Aid in

of imaginary suffering, ending in death, 
I* reported In the papers. A railway em
ploye named Michael Stoi-ltsky. of ‘Kras
noyarsk. on the Siberian Railway, was ac
cidentally locked In a refrigerator van, and 
was afterwards found dead.

Imagining thnt he was being slowly froz
en to death, bo had recorded hi* sufferings 
with a piece of chalk on the floor.

The refrigerating apparatus, 
was out of order, and the temperature in 
the van had not fallen below 50 degrees 
Fahrenheit thruout the journey.

BuengsHetl!6-
Promoting Are tlw

Belt
Ask for and see that yon gel

Nominating Committee.
The committee llually chosen consisted 

of the following:
Addington, George A. Aylesworth; North 

Brant, Burt, M.L.A.; South Brant, T. II. 
Preston ; North Bruce, Dr. Hough; South 
Bruce, R. D. B. Cameron; Centre Bruce, 
.T. Tolrnle; Brockvllle, W. »s. Buell; ('uric- 
ton, D. H. Maclean; East Durham, Dr. I*
B. Powers; West Durham, B. It. Simpson; 
Dundas, Dr. Chamberlain; East Algoma, A.
E. Dyment, M.P.-elect; Rainy River, D.
C. Cameron, M.L.A.; Cardwell, F. J. Sis
sons: Dufferin, John Park; West Elgin, 
Dr. J. It. Shaw; East Elgin, Dr. Sinclair; 
North Essex, Arch. McNee; South Essex, 
John P. Naylor; Frontenac, II. Reynolds: 
Glengarry, F. r. Costello; Centre Grey,
C. W. Hartman; North Grey, F. W. Harri
son; South Grey, H. H. Miller; Grenville, 
John Edwards; Ihildlmaud. J>r. Harrison; 
Halton, D. II. Cleaver; West Hamilton, 
James Chisholm; East Hamilton, James 
Dixon; East Hastings, J. II. Clare; North 
Hasting*. William Cross; West Hastings,
F. E. O’Flynn; East Huron, John Deckle; 
South Huron, J. (». Stan bury; West Huron, 
Robert Holmes; Kingston, J. A. M: Mownt; 
East Kent. John Ilowitt; West Kent, Fred 
Hone; North Lanark, Dr. Kirkland: South 
Lanark, J. A. Allan; East Lambton, M. 
A. .Smith: West Lambton, F. F. Pardee; 
Lennox. N. F. Miller; Lincoln, K. J. Love
lace; London. Edward Parnell, jr. : Monck, 
Ed. Morris; North Middlesex, Joseph Ross
er: East Middlesex. John Mavdougall; 
West Middlesex, A. P. Macdougall; Leeds.

E. Britton; Maiiltoulln.---- : Muskoka,
George Thomas: West Nlplsslug. D. Mc
Kinnon: East Nlplsslng, E. S. St. Clair; 
North Norfolk, H. B. Donly; South Nor
folk, A.-II. Smith: West Northumberland, 
John I». Hayden; East Northumberland, A. 
A. Mulholland; South Ontario, F. L. l-’owkc; 
North Ontario, George F. Bruce; North Ox- 

Tord. M. Douglas; South Oxford. W. A. 
Dowler; Ottawa. D. J. McDougall: Parry 
Sound, J. B. Miller; Prince Edward, A. II. 
McDonald; Prescott, L. G. Rabroue; West 
Pcterbovo. F. D. Ker; East Peterboro.John 
IJing; South Penh, Walter Thompson; 
North Perth, William Preston 
Graham: North Renfrew. W.
South Renfrew, W. B. Craig; Russell. O. 
Gnibord; Port Arthur, D. . Burke; Cen
tre Simcoe. Donald Rohm; East Simcoe,
D. J. Grant; West Sinreoc. Joseph Howl; 
Siiult Sto. Marie. John Dawson; South To
ronto. W. B. Rogers; North Toronto, J. H. 
Denton; East Toronto. John A. Ewan; West 
Toronto. W. O. McTnggart; East Victoria. 
”• A. McDlarmid; West Yletoria, Donald 
Stewart; South Waterloo, Dr. A. Thomp
son : North Waterloo. E. W. B. Snider; 
North Wentworth, Dr. McQueen: South 
Wentworth. Col. Van Wagner; Wellaml. 
F. E. Dalton; East Wellington. J. A. Hal
stead; South Wellington. A. W. Tyson; 
West Wellington. James Duncan: North 
York. T. II. Lloyd; East York. Hugh Clark; 
West "York, A. J. Anderson: Dundas. W- G. 
Smith.

COSGRAVE’S
Connoisseurs, men and women of heekhj 

end strength, doctors eed nnries, sU| 
recommend end drink the Ale, P 
ÿnsds from pure Irlsk melt) end 
end Helf ef the

however.

y
The Favorite New York Route.

I The reliable and popular route to Ne'v 
York la via the six-track New York 
Central. Through sleeping car every tions not merely of the republic, bnt of 
night at S.20 p.m. by C.P.R., arriving civilization its-lf.
New York at 7.50 next morning. Din- i, >* ’'■‘Y* t0 k-rneraHl- nmMo ti.rn ymr
ing car to Buffalo. By taking sleeper j !-&,%"£ °C"v in th%
there Is positively no change between wnvid.'* But n man Is not nec'ssnrlly an 
Toronto and New York. Fare $10.6o.

Got Bullets Intended for Another.
Chicago, Nov. 23.-A labor union con- ! "iK nld we take all the crédit for the en w-

snirarv is the latest evnlnnartf the ' n,«turul wealth of this gmtt newapt racy is tne latest explanation of tne L.wl(iw,nt_ tlli# wealth »f soli nnd for.-nt
recent automobile tragedy near*. Le- }ir(j nilne that this people Inherited in -l 
mont, III. According to this theory, i ,i,iy. We have ffie great, task of digesting 
John W. Bate, Jr., the chauffeur, was this enormous wealth, of making n great 
the victim of bullets intended for Ed- uml law-abiding people, 
win Archer, a vital witness of the pro
secution in a criminal case involving 
labor union officials.

The giant sokoi learned how to turn his sa* :
1

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
TwwmJ

I
TtX Ferk i*a __ Singer» at,(# on tire re-optlmist who. lf his house 

fuse* to look, and says, "I am an optimist; 
I don't belierellt’s on Arc after*all." Non

Many years of careful 
study among birds pro
duced patent-

Bird Bread
That la why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous
. demand for It. 10c. the 

pkge., g large cakes.

Ills mother keeps n home over the brads 
e# the glnnt's little brothers hy -n!ng out 
to work dally.

i
The Woman or the Lion.

Made s Oreet Record.
Boston, Nov. 23.—The armored cruis

er Pennsylvania, In her official trill 
trip off the New England coast to-dav 
made the highest speed with the small
est expenditure of fuel of any ormored 
vessel so-, fnr built for the United 
States navy. Her contract called for 
22 knots, and her average speed for the 
four hours' trial was 22.43 knots ner 
hour, while her coal consumption waa 
2.2 pounds per horse power per hour.

; Seventeen Go Down With Vessel.

too Urge can reed your bird, .n (te Si.nlâid H
Cottam Bird Seed
YrJ:ot irdlSu Pplieis and Remedies. All grocers- 

# Advice r REL about Birds. Bird Book 15c. by null
ILrt Cotisai Co., 53

Nordkoping, Sweden, Nov. 23.—The Robert con Auxiliary Meets.
The Robertson Auxiliary ot the W 

H.M.8. of the Presbyterian Church -net 
in St. Enoch's Chtirch Wednesday 
afternoon and were welcomed by the 
Jtev. Alex. McMillan, pastor of the 
church. The president. Mrs. Bnstedo, 
was in the chair and Mrs. Macpherson 
and Mrs. Moir conducted the opening 
exercises.

A letter was read from Rev. R G. 
Scott, who is working among the Gall- 
clans at Slfton, Man., asking for gifts 
of clothing, boots, etc. Mrs. Kipp cf 
Rrsklne Church gave an Interesting 
_ reading upon the subject, 
'Thanksgiving," Mrs. 'Pareon* uf 

Knox Church, who has recently visited 
the Teuton Hospital, which Is main
tained by the woman's society, 
gave a brief description of the build
ings and spoke of the work of the two 
nurses. Miss Bell and Miss Davidson. 
At the close of the meeting Master 
Ernest McMillan gave an organ recital.

V: Dundas St., Leodos, Oat.
Boy Slioots Wife Beater.

Butte, Mont., Nov. 23.—John Schwan, 
proprietor of the Schwan Printing 
Works, was killed by a boy named 
John Evans. Schwan was making a 
demonstration at his home- To fright
en him away and save Mrs. Schwan 
from a beating, Evans says he fired.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
makes pale, thin children fat 
and chubby. Overcomes 
wasting tendencies and brings 
back rosy cheeks and bright 
eyes.

BLACK 
IRON
Fireplace Goods

SEB oua STOCK OF
ANDIRONS FENDERS 

Wood and Coal BASKETS 
FIRE SCREENS. POKERS.

ETC. "

Rice Lewis & Son,
TOWOXTn. limited

BRASSLARGEST ORGAN IN THE BODY. AND"I
It Is the liver, located on the right 

side of the body over the left lung It 
extends over Into the left side and be
low the left lung, resting against the 
stomach and upon the right kidney

Small wonder that liver trouble 
makes you feel so miserable. The 
symptoms are constipation, dizziness, 
Indigestion, headache, feeling of de
pression and lack of appetite.

Don't waste time with doubtful 
medles. There Is but one sure cure— 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. In every case 
they are successful In curing qulcklv 
By relying on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yo,j
m® 8trong vlta!lty. nourishing
blqod, bright, cheery spirits 
er will

Bible
n u zareaxiast Table

complete without: Peel.
T. O'Meara:

K. fi.

It’s surprising how quickly 
children respond to Scott’s 
Emulsion. It contains just 
the element of nourishment

EPPS’S Weak"Birdie, I Am Tired Now."
Girl (with baby)—I wish I hud u couple 

uv birds' wings on me hat.
Boy—Wot kind uv birds' wings?
Girl—De wings uv de stork wot brought 

dis baby.

■<0
re-

An admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

their little bodies need. They 
thrive on it.

Even a few drops in the 
baby’s bottle have a notice
able effect for good. Nothing 
better than Scott’s Emulsion 
for growing children.

We'II send you s sample free upon request.
SCOTT 6 BOWSE. Toronto. Oat.

Willing Spirit, Weak Flesh.
The little woman placed her hand» on 

ber husband's shoulders and looked at him 
her soul In her eyes.

"There isn't anything you would not at
tempt for me, Is there, Henry?" she asked

"Nothing." said Henry, his mouth shub 
ting resolutely.

"You would even risk death for me 
wouldn't von?

"I would, gladly!"
"Then, dear, please go down In the base- 

ment and discharge the cook.''
Rut Henry's face paled, and his knees 

trembled, for he realized that lie had snok 
en rashly.

«EU

CASTOR IA No long-
you suffer from disordered liv»r

and wards off sickness of every kind 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills keep thousands 

of people healthy. Won’t you 
them also? .Sold everywliero in 
boxes or five boxes for *1. by mall from

P”,82.n Co" Kln*ston, Ont., and 
Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

High-Grade Refined Oil»
____ Lubricating OU»

and Grease»COCOA * For Infants and Children.

3ÜX- cur, 
•xtre 

"ot b,
r*1- a*u.

The Kind You Have Always Bought. X'ij
Another Revolt.

W. s. Calvert |>ersk»t«Hl In lil* drslro to 
have hi* list ndfiM to these. Tho rbslr- 
mun put it to a vote, and declared the mo
tion carried, which raised a tremendous

Bears the 
Signature of

use and
The Most Nutritious 

and Economical.
can

The executive of the Canadian Msnufae- 
t tirer*' Association will meet iû day At ^ 
o cluck.
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PURE WOOL

e

WOLSEY
UNDERWEAR 

Absolutely Unshrinkable 
Delightfully Soft and Elastic

TAKE NOTHING HLSB AS 

NOTHING HLSH IS 
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WOLSBY

"GREAT FURNITURE 
SURPRISES"
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Liberal Convention hi Massey Hall-
IN THE AFTERNOON.

Ontario in the past nineteen years, and 
eulogized the policy of Mr. Ross .

Messrs. Pettyplece and Dale were re
sponsible for a resolution calling for 
the fair and \ equitable collection of 
taxes on all kinds of property In the 
country. Property of railways and 
other great corporations should be tax
ed on the same basis as private pro
perty.

The afternoon session adjourned 
about 6.30.

r.Kay’s to
IÎ «

8took
bess SENATOR GIBSON RULING 

COLONEL THOMPSON AIDS
Police Have an Outline of What He 

Proposes to Say—Shibley is 
Still a Mystery.

SHOE STAMINA
POLITICAL SOUS

The Liberal convention in West Dur
ham will be held on Saturday, Nov. 26. 
Hon. George P. Graham will speak.

Mitchell, Nov. 23.—At aix. erithuslaz- 
tlc convention of the Liberal-Conserva
tives of South Perth, hpld here this 
afternoon, Nelson Montetth, ex-M.L.A., 
was unanimously nominated to contest 
the riding at the approaching provin
cial election. Mr. Monteith accepted the 
nomination.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—The de
legate]* from North Waterloo to the 
Conservative conference In Toronto 
will leave Berlin by special train to
morrow morning.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 23.—W. A. Galll- 
her. Liberal, was yesterday elected by 
over 700 plurality In Kootenay, over 
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, Conservative, 
and Baker, Socialist. In Tale-Cariboo. 
D. Ross, Liberal, Is elected by a small 
plurality over M. Burrlll, Conservative. = 
and Mills, Socialist.

e antici- 
vould be 
an army 
the old 

dnesday) 
nmence-

Kingston, Nov. 23.—(Staff Special.)— 
Government Detectives Chamber- 
lain and Greer are still here. 
This morning they had a con
sultation with Dr. Williamson, 
the physician of Francis J. Reilly, 
one of the alleged ballot box conspira- 
tora, who is lying 111 at the Hotel Dieu, 
and It was arranged that Reilly should 
be taken to Belleville on Friday to ap
pear before Magistrate Flint.

Attendants at the hospital say Reilly 
Is In a state of nervous collapse aris
ing out of his connection with the case. 
He has been in bed since Monday, but 
is suffering no bodily pain. Being of 
a nervous dlspositlen, the realization 
of the awkward position in which he 
has been placed by the revelations of 
Phil Lott caused the breakdown. There 
la very little doubt that the prosecu
tion will be very materially assisted 
by the evidence of Reilly, who, it 1» 
believed, has agreed to tell everything 
he knows about the ballot box case 
and has been promised protection.

His friends say he regretted having 
gone Into the scheme, and that when 
he realized the diabolical nature of 
the plot he backed out and left it to 
others to go ahead.

Police Have It.

i
JT centres round the Insole 1

Without good live leather in this, the mainstay 
of the shoe, there will come early ruin. 

f The stitching cuts, the upper spreads, the welt 
rips, and the shoe quickly loses its shape. 
^ When you buy shoes, the last thing 

you look at is the insole.
Manufacturers know this, and 

they also know that the first thing 
you look for Is fine upper leather, neat finish, and smart shape.

Result—-insole robbery for mere outward effect.
Of what use is fine appearance, if it wont continue under wear.
But you can't hold the Makers responsible for this,—for value, 

or wear, unless the Maker too fixes the retail price.
He usually gives the kind of value Shoe Retailers usually want 

—SUfkge value, selling effect. His market is with the Retailer.
But the Slater Shoe market, created through advertising, is 

with the Wearer.
Therefore, satisfaction to the Wearer is the ambition and 

prime necessity of the Slater Shoe System.
And such permament satisfaction depends, among other 

hidden things, upon an insole which costs nearly twice as much as 
that used in the ordinary shoe.

Goodyear Welted—$3.50 and $5.00.—Stamped on the soles, 
in a slate frame.

New Cabinet Ministers. With and Without Portfolio, Address the 
Gathering—Hon. Mr. McKay Makes an Attack on the Man 
From Maaltoulln.

V—-j.

squabbling committee. His government 
for the last live years had been a bro
therhood animated by the sole desire 
to do the best they could for the coun
try. There was no disposition among 
them to plunge Into new adventures or 
fly kites. He defied the most persistent 
Tory to put his finger on any dishonest 
expenditure In the public accounts. 
They would fall to find in Canada any 
man who served the people more de
votedly than Mr. Gibson, to whom he 
paid a cordial tribute.

The Provincial Secretary.
The late provincial secretary, who 

had been so much maligned,, need not 
ask any compliment from him, nor 
from anyone, friend or foe. Had he 
been a scoundrel—the word used by 
the opposition—how could he have 
spent a million dollars as was charged 
and face the country to-day? The 
commissioner of crown lands had also 
retired. He parted with these three 
ministers with regret. Pleasant memo
ries of their usefulness would be cher
ished by all present.

Mr. Ross dwelt on some of the ad
vantages of an upper chamber. In On
tario they had nothing to offer for re
ward but a seat in the government. 
He was pleased to be able to call the 
four new men «to the cabinet to help 
him to maintain . what Mr. Whitney 
called clean, honest and decent gov
ernment. They were all clean men. 
All Liberals were decent. After watch
ing them for five years, he could bet
ter tell them whether they were hon
est or not.

A communication from the executive 
of the Dominion Alliance was present
ed by the chairman as “an Important

sembllng at 2.45, the nominat-ture lng”c^mlttee of the Liberal conven- 

Hall yesterdayt Massey 
not being ready to re- 

p. Graham was in-

tlon In
afternoon, 
sort, Hon. George induced and secured a hearty recep
tion. He was not there to lecture them, 

the goverom*it there to dic- 
The Intelligence of 

their leaders

in plain
*

nt wide, 
and in ner was

tate to the party, 
the delegates would place

platform which would appeal to 
and from

1hat you 
lever al- 
nything

the best 
pay else-

upon a
all classes of the community,

could lead. the party to 
Their opponents had not had 

Not more than

London, Nov. 23.—The case of Martin 
Quinn, charged with impersonation in 
the recent Dominion election, wap again 
adjourned to-day, this time, until next 
Monday.

which they
victory.
a very big platform.

of them could stand on it at the 
It was not a conference, 

convention they were holding, at 
should say what the 

He concluded by

one
same time.

Watford, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—At the 
East Lambton Liberal convention, held 
here Monday, H. J. Pettyplece was the 
unanimous choice of "THe convention. 
In accepting the nomination Mr. Potty- 
piece gave an address on his railway 
taxation bill, replying to the criticism 
of the opposition. W. S. Calvert and 
John Cowan, K.C., also addressed the 
convention.

but a
which the people 
leaders should do. 
prophesying four more years of Lib
eral government.

Gibson Permanent Chairman.
The report of the nominating corn-

senator

eeL

e made 
urc Co.

Mr. Reilly's confession is in the 
hands of the police—that is, he has 
outlined to them what he knows, and 

Petrolea, Nov. 22.—The convention of when he goes to Belleville he will give 
the West Lambton Conservative Asso- j evidence implicating persons of more 
elation, held In the Victoria Opera I or less prominence In the Liberal 
T^-use here to-day, nominated W. J. j ranks. Many people here say W. J. 
Hanna, the present member, to con- Shibley will also be on hand to tes
tent the riding at the forthcoming elec- tlfy- They say he is keeping out of 
tlons to the Ontario legislature. the way for one reason only, and that

Is that he has a natural aversion to 
_ . , . „„ _. , . being arrested as a common criminal.
Goderich, Nov. 22,-The annual meet- The chanceg, however, are against 

ing of the Liberal-Conservative Asso- shlbley giving himself up, as the gen- 
ciation of the Town of Goderich was eral |mpression is that he is more deep-
h* d ,thl” evenAn*-,ln thelr room3' Ea?‘- ly Involved in the scheme than any 
street. The attendance was one of the of hlg confederates. 
largest in the history of the associa- There are many stories going Around 
tlon. The enthusiasm shown and L'l- about Shibley—one that he is In Syra~ 
terest taken in the meeting presages cuae_ N.Y.; another that he Is in bld- 
vlctory in the coming contest. James ing in an out-of-the-way corner of the 
Mitchell of The Star and Rev. Joseph ! county, and others locating him In 
Elliott addressed the meeting. A fu'l j mote parts. He has practically no 
delegation was selected to attend the ; means, It Is said, and 1 he has become 

, convention at Auburn, on the 28th Inst., ; a political fugitive his friends will 
for the selection of a candidate; also have to furnish him with funds, 
a delegation to attend the Conservative 
conference at Toronto on Thursday, 
the 24th InAt.

i The following officers for the ensuing 
year were appointed: President, Wm.
Campbell: vice-president. W. C. Goode; 
secretary, H. J. A. McEwan; treasurer,
A. M. Todd. Vice-presidents were ap
pointed for each polling subdivision.

mittee was then brought in.
Gibson was named as permanent chair
man; Col. Thompson of Haldimand, 
first vice-chairman, and Mayor Urqu- 
hart, second vlce-chaîlrman. H. M. 
Mowat, K.C., was nominated secretary. 
With the exception of some substitutes 
the nominating committee was returned 
as the committee on resolutions. These 
changes were:

John Btmle, Instead of James Hood, 
West Slmcoe.

James B. Tudhope, Instead of D. I. 
Grant, East Slmcoe.

Newton Smeal, instead of Thomas 
Stewart, West Victoria- 

Donald McGIllivray, instead of F. E. 
Dalton, Welland.

R. V. McPherson, instead of J. H. 
Denton, North Toronto.

C. E. Hewson, instead of D. Ross, 
Centre Slmcoe.

John McKay, Instead of John Daw
son, Sault Ste. Marie.

William F. Lawrence, 'Instead of F. 
T. Pardee. West Lambton.

Prof. Dale, instead of Walter John
son, South Perth.

E. E. Parrott, Instead of J. How
ard. East Kent.

John A. Walker, instead of F. Stone. 
West Kent.

H. J. Pettyplece, Instead of M. A. 
Smith, East Lambton.

W. J. McKee, instead of A. McNee, 
North Essex.

H. B. McGlvem, instead of W. Ander
son, Ottawa.

J. T. Murdock, instead of Dr. Har
rison, Haldimand. And the addition of 
Senator Edwards. Hon. James Young, 
F. S- Spence and the members of the 
Ontario government.

? Permanent Secretaries.
The permanent secretaries were H. 

M. Mowat. K.C.; D. J. McDougal, and 
F. T. Costello.

In the absence of Senator Gibson, 
Col. Thompson was called to the chair.

Col. Thompson thanked the conven
tion for the seat they offered him In 
exchange for that lost In the last elec
tion.

Hon. F. E. A. Kvanture! sunnosed th= 
new ministers were on exhibition and 
hoped they would not consider them 
such a bad bunch after all. He took 
the first opportunity after being sworn 
In as a minister of the crown to re
affirm the principles of Llherallsm.,Hls 
words would ring thru the country on 
account of the blood in his veins. He 
had been selected from a minority to 
act as Speaker, and his countrymen 
would stand behind the Hon. G. W. 
Ross. It had been conceded to 
Britain that the two greatest states
men on this side of the Atlantic were 
Laurier and Ross, two of the greatest 
that the British empire ever had.

Hon. J. R. Stratton entered during 
Mr. Evanturel’s remarks and was greet
ed with cheers.
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One thing Is certain: the party in the 
county has decided not to become Iden
tified with him In his defence, If he 
makes any, to the charges that have 
been preferred against him.

One of the trick ballot boxes has 
been sent to Ardoch, where Councillor 
Tapping was the Conservative scruti
neer in the late election. This will en
able Mr. Tapping to say definitely 
whether the box used at the poll there 
on Nov. 3 was of the same construc
tion. This is the poll where Avery, the 
Conservative candidate, received only 
seven majority n place of the forty 
odd that was expected. Joseph Hawk- 
eye, a Chicago wrestler, was the de
puty returning officer at this point. He 
is the son of County License Commis
sioner Hawkeye at Glenvae. The fact 
that the Conservative vote was so 
small here has given rise to much spe
culation as to the reasons why the 
Chicago wrestler was appointed, and 
in this connection something of the 
history of Hawkeye might be found in
teresting.

WEAR 
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Pi LOUIS BACK AGAIN Bastedo’s
! 77 King-street East.T

:ng blsh as

HLti* is
Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—The friends and 

supporters of Dr. Roche, M.P. for Mar
quette, propose giving a complimentary 
banquet in his honor on Nov. 29. Pre
mier Roblin has announced his Inten
tion of being present, and it is under
stood that several others of the heads 
of the party In the province will take 
part in the'broceedings.

LADIES, have you seen our FUR 
JACKETS? Latest Styles, best 
Fitting p Greatest Value In the 
Trade. Stolls* Scarfs and 
Muffs. Mink, Sable, Fox, Lynx.

:h las Dominion Ballot Box That Was 
Used There as Pattern for 

the Bogus Ones.
S Y

7Ü

90000 for Sidney Dillon.
, New York, Nov. 23.—Sidney Dillon, the 
famous sire of Lou Dillon, whs sold to-day 
at the Old Glory horse sale for $9000, for 
Sterling R. Holt of Indianapolis. He 
brought east >om Santa Rosa Cal., the 
Santa Rosa Stock Farm being the consign
ors.

n Belleville, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—As Fri
day draws near the appetites of sensation 
lovers in this city are being gradually 
whetted for what is expected to transpire 
on that day. People are still talking of the 
“icy mitt” which the Liberals of this city 
extended to Byron O. Lott, when they al
lowed him to cool bis heels In jail all Mon
day night. Feeling Is running high here 
just at present, and It is likely that the 
present case will engender dissensions and 
bad blood, which may last for a long time 
to come.

After being released on boil on Tues
day, B. O. Lott met a prominent Conserva
tive of this city on the street, who shook 
hands with him and expressed sympathy 
at his predicament and the way he had 
been treated by his party friends.

“Yes,” said Mr. Lott, bitterly, “after 
what I've done for the party, too.” Con
tinuing, the late Liberal Candidate said 
he had received more kindness and sym
pathy at the hands of the Conservatives 
than from his own party.

All Styles - All ColorsHON- MR. GIBSON.

coihmunication.” It was signed by G. 
F. Matter and F. S. Spence, and con
tained the prohibition resolution call
ing for “the abolition of the public bar, 
the treating system and drinking in 
clubs, and the imposition of such other 
restrictions on the liquor traffic as 
shall most effectively curtail its opera
tion and remedy its evils»” This was 
referred to the committee on resolu
tions.
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A Great Wrestler. Prices Lower Than Any Other House. Every Ar

ticle Guaranteed. Send tor Catalogue.
ni roctly, one of the best sons of Direct, 

mmself a famous sire, was sold to E. He went to Chicago several years ago 
and became a starter on a cable car 
line, finally developing into profession
al wrestling. His first appearance 4n 
Kingston in his new role was last 
spring, when he bested Dan McMahon 
of Paisley, Ont.. In a match at the 
city hall. The place was crowded, and 
when a return match was arranged 
Kingstonlans were prepared to wager 
their money on his prowess. This time, 
however, he lost. There was rpuch dis
satisfaction, and many of those who 
had lost their money talked the loud
est that the game was not square.

Hawkeye had a match at Prescott 
just before the election, and then paid 
a visit to his home in Elmvale- He 

Peterhoro. Nov. 23,-lf the enthusiasm ?'aa An Kingston yesterday, but no ef- 
displayed at last evening's annual meeting r®™ aas °een maae 80 tar to secure 
can hé taken as a criterion, the Peterhoro his attendance at the court on Friday 
Curling Club will enjoy a most prosperous to tell what he knows about the con- 
season this coming winter. The election duet of the Ardoch poll, 
of officers resulted as follows : H. W. Kerfoot, a model school teach-

l’n,T;nn anJ patroness Mr. and Mrs. Chas. rr at Prescott, dneies all knowledge of
McGill; hon. president. R. NpilV the bogus ballot boxes His nsme ha* president, W. G. Morrow; vlce-prcsi- M*6 DO»us panot Doxes. His name has
dent T Rrightman: secretary-treasurer, R. *3een use<* In connection with the ship- 
Kerr: executive. R. Neill. T. T. Matthews, ment made by Whelan to Kingston. 
Dr. Greer, H. R. II. Kenner, ,T. S. Knap- Ten of the bogus boxes were consign- 
man. ed to H. W. Kerfoot and delivered to

The treasurer's report showed that there the Albion Hotel. As to who received 
was a balance on hand of over $25. After tbe shipment there Is considerable
harenSbuhtyonrc!nh.°nan!lt nTth  ̂d.v.” doubt. The express messenger J, not 
slons. Granites and Thistles, as hr previous sure who signed for the package, but 
years. In other winters two entries were thinks it was Carey, the bar clerk, 
made in the tankard competition, while this Carey denies It. He has been called as 
season there will be but one. Col. E. B. a witness in the case. The World call- 
Kdwards and W. G. Ferguson were chosen p(j at ^he Albion to-day in search of 
ns the club's representstlves to the Ontario the brother o£ w j shibley, who came
S^re of'Se brightest natiwe for a ve>y to town from thefnorth tountry The 

successful season, and a greatly increased man described as Shibley was in the 
membership is assured. bar discussing with Carey the disap

pearance of the late Liberal candi
date. He, however, dehied that he was 
Shibley and professed no knowledge of 
the man.

and
L. Wood of Liberty, Ind., for $UKK). Di
rectly has held many records. He was con
signed by John II. Fhultz, who paid $3000 
for him at Mndlson-square Garden in 1899.

Tom Axworthy, the first of the get of 
Ax wort by to be sold in the Khultz string, 
brought $4100, going to Frank Jones, presi
dent of the Memphis Driving Association 
of Memphis, Tenn. Among the other horses 
sold to-day were :

The Victor, trotter, b.c., 3. consigned by 
Daniel Mahaney, Portsmouth, N.H.; sold 
to James Carpenter, Province, R.4.* for 
$1350.

Owaissa, pacer, h.f., 3. consigned by 
Henry Titer, Readville, Mass.; sold to W. 
Leonard, Boston, for $1325.
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Prai/ted the Premier.
Hon. J. R. Stratton, as a retiring 

minister, was glad to say a word in 
praise of Mr. Ross. It would and had 
been said that he had withdrawn at 
the desire of the premier. But long be
fore any attacks had been made he 
had intimated his desire to retire et 
the close of the present parliament. 
He challenged any Conservative to 
place a hand upon any corrupt act of 
his. Hie had been subpoenaed but 
never given a chance to answer what 
was to be asked of him. In 19 years 
no man could say he had ever broken 
a promise. He defended himself as ad
ministrator of the largest spending de
partment of the government and de
clared his intention to continue to 
serve the party as a citizen of the pro
vince. There were some people who 
believed the stories circulated about 
him by the greatest gang of corrfip- 
tionists ever heard of in Ontario. He 
repudiated the connection imputed to 
him with the Belleville balot boxes. 
Imagine Mr. Whitney and his corrupt 
gang talking of purifying the govern
ment, he demanded. As well expect 
the Father of Lies to preach the gos
pel of truth. He outlined the develop
ment policy of the premier and ex
horted them to choose the best candi
dates possible to stand in the coming 
election.

will be in the possession of the prosecu
tion to-morrow.

Somethin*: Startling; on Friday.
It is sold that the prosecution lias evi

dence proving that certain men who appear 
prominently in the case visited Watertown 
several times during the months of Sep
tember and October. Talking to Phil Lott, 
the newspaper man asked him what he had 
to say in regard tea the statements of his 
brother, Byron, that there was no truth 
in the story connecting him with the bal
lot lK>xes. Phil then intimated that the 
story he had told was true, and that he 
could prove all he had said and more, too. 
“Wait till Friday,” he said, "we will have 
some things then which will prove more 
startling than anything yet told.”

Speaking of Ills brother, Phil said he 
was sorry for him, hut his amhltlou and 
unscrupulotumesN had brought this upon 
himself. Speaking of Shibley*# disappear
ance, Phil Lott said he was at Gananoque 
on Tuesday, lie did not see why the offi
cers did not get him if they wanted him. 
It is possible that on Friday next both 
the criminal libel case and the conspiracy 
case may he proceeded with, but legal gen
tlemen of this city are of file opinion that 
should the conspiracy case come up it will 
be formally enlarged till the criminal libel 
case has been settled.

HOFBRAUGreat

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.
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s McKay or Gnmey.
Hon. A. G. McKay next addressed 

the convention. Having been assigned 
to the department of crown lands, he 
was jealous as to who should preside 
over it for the next four years. The 
opposition had already nominated Rob
ert Roswell Gamey for the office. Mr. 
McKay proceeded to recapitulate 
Gamey history, inquiring “Where did 
the money come from?” After reciting 
the “Incontrovertible facts,” and bit
terly pursuing Mr. Gamey to Buffalo 
and Gore Bay and paying doubtful com
pliments to Messrs. St. John, Pyne, 

• Nesbitt, “and the nominal leader, James 
P Whitney,” he declared that should 
he be succeeded by Mr. Gamey that 
gentleman would be able to repeat the 
lines:

HAlYaKD HAL* utTears in His Byes.
“Well» good by, Byron,” said t^ie gentle

man to whom he was speaking, “remember 
we have no animosity against you person-

mnR’i 'is
Tritefional ally, but Justice must be done, in- the In

terests of our men who have 
been maligned, and In the in
terests of Canada. I am sorry to see you 
ini this predicament, aud if I can do any
thing, at any time, to help you, depend 
upon it. I will do so. Goodby,” and the 
men shook hands. The big tears stood In 
Byron O. Lott's eyes.

“Goodby," be said; “don’t be too hard 
on me.” „ ,

It has been discovered that Arthur Reed, 
the returning officer's clerk in the recent 
election, Is a Rawdon man, who lives not 
far from B. U. Lott, and it is said that It 
is to the latter that Reed owes his appoint
ment.

The Intelligencer to-night has the- follow
ing: “A Toronto paper contains the state
ment that Byron O. Lott told a party that 
his brother Phil was mentally deranged, 
and had been under the care of two cele
brated doctors. People who heard the geni
al Phil give his evidence In the witness 
box will smile at this story. If Phil Lott 
is mad he has a surprising lot of method 
In his madness.

Lott’s Wife Irged Confession.
"There are many theories as to the 

causes which led Phil Lott to make a clean 
breast of the matter to Messrk. Porter and 

A gentleman well versed Iik the 
the belief that Mrs. Phil

the Galley lowered the American quarter-mile 
swimming record in the Olympic Club’s 
tournament. The former record was held 
by Daniels of the New York Athletic Club, 
whose mark was 6 minutes and 2 se
conds. The new record Is 5 minutes 59 4 5 
seconds.

A new rink is being constructed at the 
Hamilton asylum, for both skating and curl
ing purposes. The new structure when 
completed will accommodate four rinks of 
curlers. It will be for the patients and 
employes.
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Clioynskl Still Clever.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—Youth, represent
ed by Jack Williams o# this city, stacked „
up against age, personated by Joe Choyn- R*Popt* of rhelr Disorderly Con- 
ski, in the wind-up at the Washington 
Sporting Club, and the old adage was re
versed. Youth was not served, not by a 
long shot, and had a decision been permis
sible it must have gone to the grand old 
man.

For a brief interval In the first round it 
looked as tho Williams was going to carry 
Cboynski off his feet. Joe broke ground, 
and twice went to the ropes, but suddenly 
he made a switch. He caught Williams 
with a straight left-hand swing on the nose, 
putting that useful member out of commis
sion. That had a depressing effect on Wil
liams, who lost much of that steam which 
characterized his meeting with the also 
ancient Peter Maher.

Necessarily Cboynski had to husband his 
resources and did not follow up to the lim
it the advantage which he had gained. But 
he did not have to, for Williams himself 
did not again cut loose until the fourth 
round, when he landed several times on 
Joe’s dial with a straight left. In the fifth 
and sixth rounds there were some lively 
mix-ups, In none of which did Cboynski 
have the worst of It.

RUSSIAN CREWS 'DRUNK.Lives of great men all remind us 
We can live in fashion fine, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Timber limits stripped of pine.

%and women of W
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Ryan un<l Root In Fake Fight.

Philadelphia. Not. 23.—In the fourth 
round of the bout between Tommy Ryan 
of Kansas City and Jack Root of Chicago 
at the National A.C. to-night. Referee Mc- 
Gnlgan left the ring and pronounced the 
fight a fake. The fighters had received 
their guarantee money before the fight 
started.

duet at Crete Are Confirmed.
Confidence in Education.

James Chisholm, Hamilton, moved a' 
in the educa-

V
London. Nov. 23. —A news agency de

spatch from fanes. Crete, eoiArma the 
rrerlously published report of the constant 
drunkenneas ’of the crews and several 
officers of the Baltic fleet while It was at 
l anea. One Russian Seaman was killed 
b.v his comrades, and several other» were 
severely Injured. Some of the
tbe^wlfi11 „t,h,‘ p2b,la Tiare, and Insulted 
J..,, ? fnjelgner. who was mal-
o'.,/! tried to protect her. Tbo
the* n.™ i°f the offlc“r* was Ignored and 
elhllne M .n". T.T wll0,,y without dis- 
uiJm' of the seamen were left be-bind or deserted when the fleet sailed1

He concluded with a tribute to the 
ability of the premier.

Latehford Heard.

'
resolution of confidence 
tional policy of the government. It 
commended the special courses in agri
cultural instruction, and the introduc
tion of manual training and domestic 
science. The agricultural training dis
seminated thru farmers' institutes,dairy 
schools, fruitgrowers’ and similar asso
ciations was approved. The speaker 
was not encouraged to speak to his 
resolution.

H. H. Miller, Hanover, seconded it, 
and was also advised to cut it short.

“We’ve got a superfluity of educa
tion,” came from the galleries In the 
stentorian notes of Poet Sabine.

“Surely it hasn't come to this that a 
couple of thousand Liberals can’t spend 
ten minutes on so important a subject 
as education,” exclaimed Mr. Miller.

EWERY CO.
Mar* st, TorefiOl!

SEEKS TO BE DEFENDED.

Hon. F. R. Latehford considered that 
one thing at least was indicated by the 
convention—confidence in the govern
ment of Hon. G. W. Ross. The con
tagious enthusiasm of the gathering 
would spread thruout the provjpce. 

Rev. Mr. Chisholm desired"To

Brockvllle. Nov. 23.—(Special.)—J. E. 
Whelan of Prescott, of the inland reve
nue department, who is out on bail to 
appear at Belleville next Friday to 
answer to a charge In connection wjth 
the famous bogus ballot box scandal, 
visited Brockvllle to-day and waited 
upon a firm of barristers for the pur
pose of retaining their services to de
fend him.

Miss Ann Rodd nnd Mis* Minnie Steven
son of Kinsale wore in the city yesterday 
and ran across their old teacher, who 
taught in Kinsale ten years ago.
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the convention endorse Mr. Ross’ re
construction. Mr. Whitney had invit
ed the ministers to come in and reform 
the government. One of them had 
come in. As a minister he would give 
to the new ministers of the crown the 
Injunction given to all new ministers: 
"Fear God. Honor the King. Love 
the brethren."

J. D. Allan seconded the motion of 
endorsement and spoke warmly of the 
premier. The resolution was adopted, 
and a fine ovation was accorded “the 
Grand Old Man of Ontario.”

The premier rose to return thanks 
for this expression of confidence from 
the largest convention that had ever 
met in the province. It was not such 
a hard job after all. He had a great 
deal of help from The Mail, The World 
and The News In constructing the ca
binet. But he preferred to have his 
own handiwork. He was glad they 
were satisfied with the men chosen, as 
he was himself. Some thought the 
government was a sort of a little

Corby.
case expresses
Lott can be thanked for it. Mrs. Lott, our 
Informant says, Is a deeply religious lady, 
and her finer Christian feelings revolted 
when she found out the job with which 

„ her husband was associated, and our in-
Vi a the popular and convenient train }ormant gavs he was told by l’hll himself
service of the Grand Trunk. Through tbat his wife gave him no rest, night or
express trains leaving Toronto at 8.00 day, hut was continually urging him to do
a.m. and 4.40 p.m., with Pullman sleep- , what was right. Mrs. l’hll Lott Is a Horn
ers. and In addition you have the 
privilege of stopping In Chicago. De
troit. or at any Intermediate Canadian 
stations. Secure handsome Illustrated 
booklet at City Office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

TOO WELL FED.

Clergymen Not Entirely Sure on 
That Point.

St. Louie and Return, $12.80.
, Ordeal By Murdered Corpae.
Chicago, Nov. 21.-Ordeal by murdered 

corpse, applied to-day by thé poUre m 
So'icf* ? confession to the murder of Netod 
Michf ' wb,ose bo,1r wa* found in Lake 
Michigan a fortnight ago. failed to secure 
the desired result. The body of Selefanl 

b®d been burled In Mount Carmei 
Cemetery, was exhumed, carried to a vault 
and placed In a sitting posture. The right 
arm and hand were propped up In such a

Ve ln,,cx flnK<’r Pointed dl- 
rectly at the face of any peraon entérine 
the vault. The attitude of the body was 
made as nearly as possible like that which 
would be assumed by a person saying :

You ar^ the man who killed me." Police 
Inspector Shlppy then took to the vault 
Peter Mlro. Frank Bell. Charles Benzlo and 
Joyce Toppin a colored porter of a saloon 
in which Selefanl passed considerable time 
on the day of his death. One by one he 
canned them to confront the accusing fin- 
ger of the dead man, and watched for a 
sign of ..nervous collapse. Renzio and Bell 
went thru the ordeal without exhibiting 
emotion. The colored porter was badly 
frightened, hut he did not reveal anything 
like a Clew. Mlro refused to enter the 
vault, and the officers were compelled to 
drag him before the corpse and compel him 
to gaze upon It. He did not say anything 
that would Indicate that he was connected 
with the murder.

There Is an inclination among the la
dies to rather overfeed the Dominie 
sometimes, and while that indirectly 
helps the sale of Grape Nuts, it offers 
no suitable excuse for the makers to 
encourage the practice.

A minister of Auburn, Ind.. writes; 
“Whether it was from irregular habits 
and more or less badly prepared food 
taken during some of my travels, or 
whether I have been too well cared for 
by my parishioners, does not seem en
tirely clear;‘however, the fact remains 
that indigestion set In and after a period 
of hard work I came down with a genu
ine case of nervous prostration.

"It seems the trouble had been brew
ing for some years, for several insur
ance companies had rejected me after 
careful examination my their physi-

CfAli other matters paled Into Insignificance 
this morning, however, when it became 
noised about that l’hll I,ott, who had been 
to Watertown, N.Y.. looking for evidence, 
had returned, bringing with him the man 
who made the bogus boxes. There was 
tremendous excitement, an dtbe newspaper 
men were charging around like race horses 
looking - for Phtl and hts companion. After 

7 search they Jound l’hll. but the 
apparently a myth, 

was here aud

One Spence Protests.
W. Spence, Toronto, arose in a pro

testing mood. They were called on to 
endorse a system which was not so 
good as it had been fifteen years ago. 
There were eleven subjects given 
for children of 5 or 6 
There were too many fads and not 
enough A, B. C and reading and writ
ing. The elements should be thught 
and not neglected. They must not get 
away with the idea that the ministers 
knew everything. They did not want 
too much domestic science and manual 
training, but they did want their child
ren to read and write. Was it possible 
to move along.? he asked. Teachers had 
no time to teach these most Important 
subjects, and they should simplify ele
mentary education.

Harcourt in IIIm Defence.

Ind Cornell Beat Cross Country.
New York, Nov, 23.—The annual collegi

ate cross country championship was won 
by the team representing Cornell Univer
sity, four of her men finishing in the first 
five.One Patient Chocked to Death.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Samuel I’. Glosser, a 
patient in the County Insane Assylum, was 
ehaked to dentil last night, and to-morrow 
tho coroner will endeavor to ascertain whe
ther he was killed by Alexander Harper, j 
« colored patient, or by John Conway and 
Sdcitt Hogan, two attendants.

and 7. The time of the'flrst man, K. T. Newman, 
was 32.35. Cornell was first, with 12 
pointa ; Pennsylvania second, with 41 points; 
Yale third, with 51 points; Harvard fourth, 
with 52 points, and Columbia fifth, with 73

a lively
Wattertown tinker was
was In “hiding, ’“a1 le!idinga Conservative is 

alleged to have practically admitted as 
much to a newspaper man. hnt sober- 
minded people doubted the story.

Satisfied With Trip.
Phil Lott was closeted

BRASS
points.

Goods Sportin* Notea.
At Nashville on Tuesday. Jockey Roach, 

on Tom Rowe, spoiled the start by the man
ner he got his mount away in the last race 
and for so doing was suspended for the 
meeting.

By breaking 967 2%-lnch composition 
discs out of a possible 1000 from a 25-foot 
rise at the world’s fair* Mrs. A. Topper- 
weln established a world's record for wo
men for free shooting. The time required 
for the shoot was 1 hour and 40 minutes.

At San Francisco on Monday, Francis

ITOCK OF CATARRH NEVER WAS CURED ^hbl8on“ft“ partie, for the prosecn-
"I was urged to adopt Grape Nuts —— suraedVaVa full* report of the Watertown

and cream for my sole diet for break- By an Internal Remedy. It Must trl wa8 given. A newspaper man succeed-1 
fast and lunch. The request was urg- be Treated Locally. P(1 in landing Phil Lott for a couple of
ed so strongly that I concluded to fol- !■■'■- minutes" talk shortly afterwards. Phil

Hon Richard Harcourt reviews low the suggestion, and to my surprise Medicines taketi into thec stomach admitted that he had Watertown,Zi^ation^genderhl^pon#. “it began to gain quickly in health and wifi never cure Inflamrnationanddta- ™ CrloVt ^“5
was impossible to have sal isfàetorv I Istrength. charges in the nose or throat caused ti.^ Izltf. however, is well satls-
seeondary education, except along the! “I persisted in the use of this re- by catarrh. q„i wtth the result of his trip, and says
lines which they had followed. There markable food and a wonderful result But enyone who Inhales tne anttsep- t|mt h(, hlls secured a lot of information,
was no illiteracy in Ontario- in educa- ! followed. I have entirely regained my tl* vapoy of Catarrhozone will be per- docun,,ntary and otherwise, tbat will tie
tlon the province excelled all other health, have been examined by the phv- manently released from catarrh and "simply Invaluable," to use his own words,
countries slcian of one of the most conservative throat trouble. Catarrhozone s vapor , The prosecution makes no secret of the

Hon. W. A. Charlton was Introduced insurance companies in America ani S°es where the disease really is-lt de-, fact Jh^the^FaT^evldencc that the^bogn*
as the last of the new ministers. For have been accepted. It seems sufficient ! strays the cause of 4he trouble and , ’'“b° Dominion ballot box was taken’over
two years he had been practising the evidence of the change that has taken cures quickly and thoroughly. No other , thpre as the pattern from which the “quick
art of the suppression of the freedom place as a result of the use of Grape medicine gives such instant relief or ( flrerg«. were made. Of course the Domiu-
of speech. By the kindness of hts Nuts.” Name given by Postum Co., cures as permanently as Catarrhozone. ,on 1>ox had none of the modern Iroprove-
friend. Mr. Ross, the shackles had been Battle Creek. Mich. Absolute cure guaranteed with the dol- ,nents which, as Mr. Lott said, were war-
removed. and he was permitted to Get the book. “The Road to Well- lar bottles; small size 25c; at all deal- ranted to keep the sheep from the goats,
speak. He told of the expansion of ville,” in each pkg. ers* This wbich wa® Ufied for a pattern,

FENDERS 
baskets 
JS- POSERS’

is Son»
LIMITS**

Weak Hearts,Weak Blood 
Weak Nerves

RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart never 

fails to cure the heart and nerves and 
to enrich the blood. It relieves in 30 
minutes. It is a beacon light to lead 
you back to health. W. H. Musselmun, 
bf G.A.R., Weissport, Pa., says: “Two 
bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure en
tirely cured me of heart palpitation 
and extreme nervousness. Its value 
can not be estimated.”

Dr. Arucu’n Ointment relieve* 
eczema aud tetter in a day, 35c. 5

■

efined OU» ■
ing Oil» 
id Gréa»•*

Do you know “The Song of 60 Years?”
There are four verses. Verse 1. Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
hair grow. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops faillit hair 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor cures dandruff. Verse 4. Ayer’s 
Tfa[£jQg2L2l^«yL£S!2!H-£^gLjg_ir»y h»lr.
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iINTEESTW6 TO MURRAY. Oil THAT LUBRICATES[Teated by Three DoctorsGOVERNMENT REPUDIATES STATUTE. WiCOUNCIL MAY CONTROL STREETS. OIL THAT GIVES LIGHT
Judge In Buffalo Reserve» Decision 

on Extradition Case.Victoria lihool Board Short of Funds, 
-Grand Trank Wfmntn Mimic© 

Property.

Priry Connell Deelelon Give. Ray of 
Hope In Bell Telephone Cnee.

The civic legal department hae, re
ceived the text of the decision of the The Victoria Industrial School Board 
privy council In the Bell Telephone received the reports ot Its superlnten- 
appeal. The view of Street, J., that dents yesterday, Beverley Jones presid- 
the company could do nothing under lug. The chairman stated that it had 
the Dominion act without the authority been impossible to arrange any terms 
of the legislature of the province, con- with the G.T.R. for the surrender of 

... . o-a- rifWerpm e the school property at Mimlco, and Itsidered but not upheld. The difference wag dectde£ p/utlon the lwal and
Of opinion expressed by Mr. Justice federal governments that no act of ex- 
Maclennan Is also reviewed. He decld- propriatlon be permitted until the corn
ed and as the Bell Co. had applied to Fany is prepared to offer 20 acres of 
the Ontario legislature for a charter, it the adjoining land in lieu of the 15 acres 
was precluded from disputing its coin- now In use, and to pay damages caused 
petency, and the enactment making the by the delay in building operations, as 
consent of the corporation a condition "ell as the money that has been ex 
precedent to entering upon the streets Pended on the new cottage. The com- ! 
became a bargain which the company {^nv had offered $500 per acre for the 
should carry out. The privy council, '“nd. j
however, agrees that no trace of a bar- , Alexandra In- \ ». Prank Huff Morrishurffgain is to be found. dustrlal School reported that her bank MfS. rraflK null, MOITlSOUrg,

The last clause of the Judgment ap- ^'c"u.nt had beI> overdrawn, and she Ont.. W8S ODC of thOSC troubled
»“«■ ” JTSr ÔMK «M. .hi. mo., common ot „om.=h

"I V». 'SS.'"!*.“T? 2 n-oubles. She write..-"After
amended by the introduetton of words j Theretofore the government beinfc treated by three doctors, and
5‘v.nff t^^un^pTcUeu a1 !» ZTr ■ using many advertised medicines,
vofee Ilf‘the location of the une/ as sum^to toJt,?£r for » severe attack of Dyspepsia,
wen as m the opening up of the ^ gKMl1 and receiving no bejrtfit, I gave
amendment ! «P * hope of ever being cured'

T.... ; Et ïïLsris ; hum, U.» »t, d«Med ,««=.

effect of enabling the council o _ ; It was understood that the act was I had taken U I began tO feel better, 
the company access to str ets I to be retroactive. Mr. Gooderham sug- ! n j lv fu-k flmc T had taken the
which it may propose to carry Its line gt,stPd that alI the chi|dren be released 1 *nd “V ,nC 1 . 1 080 ™ 6, . ] 
or lines. They may give the council and then retaken to bring them under i second One I WAS Completely 
a voice In determining the position ol | the new act. jt was decided that a1 . » rAnAmmwnri Rnri
the pole's on streets selected by the deputation should interview the board Cured. I Cannot recommend BUr 
company, and possibly In determining cf control and also wait on Premier zjock Blood Bitters tOO highly, and 
whether the line in any particular j^OSSi j .... it frnm
sti*eet is to be carried overhead or un- Superintendent Ferrier presented the WOUld adVISC all SUÎlCrCrS irom 
derground.” .eport of the Victoria School. On Nov. dvsDepsia tO give it 8 trial.” I

1 there were 185 boys In attendance, “ ■
seven having been paroled and four ad
mitted since the last report. Mr. Fer
rier also presented the report of the 
Conference of Charities and Correction 
at London. In regard to corporal pun
ishment, James L. Hughes had been ...... „
the only delegate at the conference ; on what termslit would renew an ag.ee- 
who had expressed himself as opposed men- made 1® years ago, ' e £ 
to It. Miss Lugsdin, superintendent of company would remove street sweep- 
Ihe Alexandra School, reported that ings ana ashes from two specified points 
there were twenty-three inmates. to Ashbr age’s Bay during the winter

- ___ ________________ months. The present agreement, which
THE RETORT COURTEOUS. has never been carried out, provided tor

six loading points and all kinds of ro- 
A young man of some sentiment, sit- fuse, which was to ‘have been_carried 

ting In the front row of the Princess | for $1.60 per ten-ton car. Now the com
missioner wants to load at Tannery 
Hollow and the foot of Bay-street. In 
the summer the material will be con
veyed to the island and used fdr mate
rial. while the garbage will be Incine
rated.

Gfor a
Buffalo, N.Y.. Nov. 28.—United States 

District Judge Hazelley gave a hear- 
in the matter ofSevere Attack of 

Dyspepsia,
ing on habeas corpus 
Basilio Piazza, an Italian wanted In 
Canada on the charge of assault with 
intent to commit murder. Basilic and 
his brother, .Antonio, were arrested here 
on complaint of tihfef Inspector Murray 
of Toronto. Extradition proceedings 
were started before United States Com
missioner Keating, who held that An
tonio was guilty of assault in the s#o'•Jai 
degree, on which charge he could not 
be extradited, and that Basilio was 
guilty of assault with intent to com
mit murder, on which charge he was 
extraditable. Attorney Hamilton Wrd 
secured in writ of habeas corpus, 14 aim
ing Basilio was wrongly Imprisoned on 
that ground, that the warrant chained 
him with assault with intent to *t>n. 
and the law says he is extraditable 
only on the charge of assault with in
tent to commit murder. Attorney Don- j 
aid Mn appeared for the Canadian j 
government, and claimed the te-ms “in* 
imt to kill'» and Went to com nr t n?u-- j 
der” are synonyrnous. Judge Hazelley 
has reserved decision.

t
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*Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

- Burdock Blood Bitters.
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EXTESSIVE FOREST FIRES.

Bosscr. Man.. Nov. 28.—(Special.)-
ECONOMIC OILS TiePURE OILS tie» " :1'

log «ÜPrairie Area, fanned by a furious çnle 
mi-day, have devastated the country 
to the northwest of Rosser in a terrible 
manner. The conflagration was awful, 
as the flames swept along. Fire guard) 
were of no avail. Hay stacks went up 
1,1 ku r-ocketit whert touched off by 
tongues of Are, which leaped yards 
ahead of the oncoming blaze. The 
whole population fought valiantly to 
stem the destruction and succeeded In 
saving Grosse Isle station. The heavi
est losses are Messrs. James, 100 tons: 
Robert Haeyey, 30 tons: Tait Bros., 50 
tons; Robert Kellett, 50 tons; Styles, 20 
J.ons. Messrs. Bain were losers. Hun
dreds of acres of good bush were de
stroyed and miles of fences ruined. The 
fire is still burning tho the wind has 
abated. The origin of the fire seems 
to have been a C.P.E. engine. The 
extent of country burned is some 20 
square miles. Excitement was Intense 
while it lasted, but the people are calm
ing down now.

LETTERS THAT NEVER COM.3.

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The postofflee de
partment has issued a notice which is 
6f more than usual interest to the 
public.
.persons receiving letters that have 

Wen mis-sent or delayed are requested 
to preserve the envelopes and send 
them specialli^dlrect to th deputy post
master-general, with any iniormatton in 
the case that may be of service to tne 
department in making an investiga
tion.

Letters which are not registered are 
carried thru the mails and delivered to 
the persons to whom they ape address
ed without any kind of record being 
kept of their delivery. The department 
bas, therefore, no means of kpowlng 
how tne postoffices are doing their 
work, unless those whose correspond
ence is subjected to Irregularities bring 
these to its notice.

mil-
and Net
reaction
extent
interest!

FEAR FOR THEIR HEADS.
Lower Your Insurance Premium by Reducing the Fire Risk

Two Chinamen Tell Why They Are 
Afraid. Equip Your Building- with least th

■apport
tstioii» I 

* the off- 
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ceuseytk 
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ing to 
over the 
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E. B. Eddy'sPlattsburg, N-Y., Nov. 23.— King 
Sing Hong and Jim Chong, two Chi
nese prisoners who have been confined 
In the Clinton County Jail for the past 
year, and who have been twice order
ed deported, have made application be
fore United States Commissioner Ever
ett of this city to have their cases re
opened upon novel and unusual 
grounds, and the United States au
thorities at San Francisco are now in
vestigating their story.

The prisoners claim that about a 
year before they came to America they 
were implicated with about 200 other 
boA ranging from 14 to 20 years of 
age, in rolling in the mud a mandarin, 
a headsman in their native village of 
Booksuey, and for which 130 of the 
boys have already been beheaded. They 
claim that the headsman, On Tock 
Kt>w. was very arbitrary with the 
boys of the village and bossed them 
Unnecessarily, and as a result they one 
night broke into his house, took him 
Into the street, rolled him in the mud 
and filled his muoth, ears, nose and 
eyes with tobacco- Soon after many 
of the boys were arrested and behead
ed, and in the course of a year 130 of 
them had met this fate.

Others escaped, among them the two 
prisoners npw in Jail here, and a re
ward' of one thousand yen has been 
offered for their recapture.

They claim that the reason they did 
not make these facts known on the 
two former hearings was thru fear 
that they woul.d then certainly be re
turned to China, which would mean 
their almost Instant death upon reach
ing their native village.

STARVED HIMSELF TO. DEATH.

Indurated Flbreware

Fire PailsFOUL PLAY FEARED. aid wea*TROLI.EV CARS FOR REFUSE. not
of Woodutock Found 

Dend and Money Gone.
Most of
UOW CIO!
supply !In-ttuu-tn
sold at j 
lug bids 
•aies- « 
tuKf a 
WHSiou.

Sboemnker The E. B. EDDY CO., LimitedThe street commissioner yesterday 
! wrote the Toronto Railway Co., asking

Woodstock, Nov- 23—(Special.)—John 
Edwards, a shoemaker, 60 years 'old. 

found dead in a slaughter-house

Toronto Branch - 0 Front St. Bast, 3117Hull, Canada.

was
west of Woodstock this evening. He 
disappeared on Saturday last. At that 
tijne he had $18. and when found to
night there was not a cent on him. 
The authorities entertain suspicions 
of foul play, and the police are at work 
on the case. An Inquest will be opened

BEST OVALITY r
Ennis 

port tne 
kecnrltld
Lommuuj
n bid, 7|
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effects o

Coal" Wood
Theatre the other night, was greatly 
pleased with Mr. McCay's great hit. 
‘•Just a Little Bit of Sunshine,” and 
forthwith sent It to his fiancee :

»
OFFICESto-morrow.

8 King Bast
415 YONUS STREET 
703 YONGE STREET .i
«76 QUEEN STREET WEST 
1332 QUEEN STREET WEST 
15 8PAD1NA AVENUE 

SOB QUEEN STREET EAST 
204 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE EAST

Near Berkeley Street

CONCLUDE ANNUAL SESSION.

The proprietary medicine manufac
turers of Canada concluded their an
nual session at the King Edward Hotel 
yesterday afternoon by deciding to 
hold their next meeting at Montreal 
and electing the following officers for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, Hon. 
O. T. Fulford. Bf-ockvillc: president, 
Henry Miles. Leemiiig, Miles & Co., 
Montreal; vice-president, W. J. Ed- 
manson, Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto; secretary-treasurer, L. S. Le
vee. Dr. Slocum.
Board of control: chairman, D. Wat- 

51 ontreal: members, Thos. Brady,

Just a little bit of sunshine.
Just a little bit of rain,

Just a little bit of gladness.
Just a little bit of pain; 

just a little star above me,
; Just a little moon to shine.
Just a little girl to love but me, I have heer’d o’ the land o’ Canaan, 

That’s all I want for mine, mine. And of Illynois and sich,
, Whar the craps they grow termenjus. 

The recipient,having seen a letter he j And the sile's so rotten rich, 
cent to a girl friend of hers by the ; And I heer’d a feller statin' 
same mail, promptly answered as fo;- ! That way down ter Albermarl, 
lows: Why—they growd sich rousin’ taters

That three pecks would fill a bar’!. 
But, gentle stranger, let me tell yer, 

If yer want ter see er sight,
If yer want ter see some kentry 

That is purty mighty right.
If yer want ter see a great big Jag 

Of God’s own growin’ land.
You’ll find it here In Canada,

In the valley of the Grand.

*
THE YANKEE FARMER.

In the Grand River Valley, Canada. Etster
of*g«

•w* ESPLANADE EAST Better 
crowd, iFoot of Church Street

BATHURST STREET
Opposite Front Street

Hgrdei 
of year.

PAPE AVENUE
At G.T.R.

YONGE ST., at C.V.R. Crossing 
LANSDOWNE AVENUE

Near Dnndas Street 
Cor. College and Doverconrt Road. 
Cor. Dufferln and Bloor Streets.

CROSSING

Some i 
on aceoui

Limited. Toronto. iMISS BOOTH’S FAREWELL.The lines you sent, without a doubt. 
Are what some'glrls might rave about, 
But as I know you rather better,
I do not think much of your letter. 
When you can write to me alone, 
And truly call me all your own. 
Then I’ll respond in manner true 
And think of no one else but you.

son. _ „
Montreal; E. H. Woolley, Toronto: T. 
E. Mtlburn, Toronto: J- H. McKinnon, 
Toronto.

A committee, consisting of Lloyd 
Wood. J. A. McKee, Thos. Brady. J. H. 
McKInhon and David Watson, was ap
pointed to meet a committee of the 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists’ Asso
ciation In regard to a new agreement 
between the two bodies. Committees 

also appointed to seek beneficial 
legislation. On Tuesday night ' the 
members of the association held a ban
quet. presided over by Henry Miles.

Large
bltumlno

Lehigh 
«boat end

Thirty 
fember (J 
per cent.

ELIAS ROGERS C0’Miss Eva Booth leave* on Tuesday 
to fill the position of commander In- 
ehlef of the Salvation Army In the 
United States. On Sunday a special 
mass meeting will be held in the Tem
ple. and on Monday Miss Booth will 
address a final farewell meeting, re
viewing the history of the army in Can
ada during her eight years’ command. 
A civic farewell will be given Miss 
Booth on Tuesday evening by the 
mayor and council In front of the city 
hall at about 8.30,- she leaving by train 
an hour later. Mias Both, speaking on 
the domestic servant problem, thought 
the army was doing much towards its 
solution by bringing out fclrls from Bri
tain Over 1200 were thus brought out 
last year and a plan is under way to 
bring 500 over at one time on a spe
cially chartered boat.

Brockvllle, Nov. 23—(Special.)—The 
death of Paul Allen, an aged negro, 
which occurred at the Brockvllle Asy
lum, reveals a peculiar case. Allen 
was committed from the Village of 
Athens_about two weeks ago on a 
charge of insanity. It was about ten 
days before. In the usual process of. 
law, he was transferred to the Brook- 
ville Asylum. During his stay in jail 
Allen suffered from the delusion that 
the Lord had forbidden him to eat or 
drink, and all the coaxing of the Jailer 
was ih vain. Not a morsel passed his 
Jlps, not even a drink of water. Im
mediately on entering the asylum bis 
attitude changed and he was persuad
ed to take nourishment. In his weak
ened condition he suddenly collapsed 
and died at the age of 91 years.

Allen was a remarkably hardy ne
gro and was quite active up to the 
time of his committal to jail. He is 
reported to have been a slave In the 
Southern States before coming here.

tT. G.
II.

tTOO MUCH GOLD LACE. PUlsOh, the great Grand River valley 
It’s Eden’s garden 

Why, ther ain’t a ’tarnal critter 
Livin’ round here that.is poor. ; , 

And the cows down in ther meadcr, 
And the steers out on the plain, 

And the wheat fields Jest er Wavin’ 
With her forty bushel grain.

And the cool and balmy summer 
And the long and metier fall.

And the sweet month Of October, 
She's the queen bee of them all, 

For. the woodland's Jest a pleter 
Painted out by God's own hand, 

Gentle stranger, come and see it 
In the valley of the Grand.

eon:sure.were Ottawa. Nov. 23.—It has just leaked 
out that the character of the uniform 
worn by Hon, J_abez Snowball, Lieu- 
lenant-GoVernbr Of New Brunswlok.waa 

non hie Murder. called In question by an officer of Lord
»■, /I v Minto’s household. The officer in ques-
Philadelphia. Nov. 23. A P°®8® . J tlon claimed theft the governor's unl- 

citlzens Is scouring the ** form was on-e Which only the governor- 
country in search of Frank Saylor. general or afl Imperial privy councillor 

Henry Henderson was £5’“»d dylng ‘n had the right to wear. The governor 
a field. He said that he had '"^t Say , asserted that he had his London tailor's 
,<?r t”1 the road and that the latter had al|thorlty for the statement that the 
shot him without warning. He died uni(orm was Qf the right class, and 
in less than an hour. His nephew. r,,fuspd to change It. The grades of 
George Henderson, started in pursuit offlclal uniform are five in number, 
of Saylor, overtook the fugitive, but vjz . ([) governor-general and Imper-
before he could secure him Saylor Is ja, pr,vy counclllor; (2). 
said to have shot him. governor; (3), privy councillor and si-

Ucitor-general: (4). deputy minister; (5), 
secretary to the governor-general. The 
uniform is the same In all cases except 
that the higher the rank the greater 
the amount of gold lace worn.

Banks
1231,000.

Locks 
sddltl 
plan.

Earnln 
$2»,0U0.f) 
pins, lis:

There
MontrealMANIAC HACKS HIMSELF.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—John Arnold, a 
lunatic, mutilated himself In a most 
horrible manner yesterday at Gren
ville, whither he went from the Ver
dun Asylum to visit relatives. He se
cured an ax and cut off his left hand 
and the wrist, then split his left foot 
open at the instep and hacked the 
toes off his right foot. When discov
ered Arnold was coolly proceeding to 
mutilate himself further. It was with 
difficulty that his life was saved, as 
the flow of blood was so great. , He 
was brought to the Royal Victoria Hos
pital. where he now lies In a critical 
condition.
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Oh. Canadian October,
She’s the one month of them all. 

When the season’s turnin’, turnin’, 
Turnin’ summer Into fall.

And the purple grapes Is bangin’,
Tons and tons upon the vine.

And the great big luscious punkln.
In his golden tinted tine.

And the orchards'jest ere loaded 
With the finest, reddest fruit.

And the swishin’, rustlin' river 
Sings a song that’s never mute.

And the bob-white In the corn fiel’ 
And the rabbits sklnln' roun'.

And the raccoon In the lowlan's. 
Where the black squirrel may be 

found.
And the flowers round each homestead 

Loads and loads they brightly stand. 
Was ther ever sich a kentry.

As the valley of the Grand ?
Written for “In The Grand River 

Valley, Canada," book which is being 
brought out early In December for 
Christmas sending.

Rubicon Surely Crossed.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 23.—The meet

ing of the zemstvolsts Is ended, the 
members to-day dispersing to their 
homes. They are leaving in high spir
its. confident that no matter what the 
immediate results, the days Nov. 19 to 
Nov. 22 will mark a turning point in 
Russian history. “The Rubicon Is cross
ed. No retreat is possible,” Is the una
nimous sentiment.

North Adams. Mass., Nov. 23.—A 
trolley ear carrying passengers ran in
to a freight train at a street crossing 
to-day, and one freight car and the 
trolley car were tipped over. One was 
seriously hurt.
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Seeks to Rank ns Creditor.
The Elgin Loan Company appealed 

to Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 
against a decision of the master-in
ordinary, refusing to allow It to rank as 
ri creditor in the distribution of the 
assets of the Atlas Loan Company.

The Elgin Loan Company was not 
empowered to deal in stocks, but thru 
the Atlas Company 375 shares of Do
minion Steel were purchased and the 
transaction was covered by an alleged 
purchase of a debenture bond of the At
las Company, to which the stock was 
stated to be collateral security. No 
interest was paid on the debenture and 
the master held that its purchase was 
a blind to cover an illegal transaction. 
The chief Justice reserved judgment on 
the application.

SOME BRITISH VIEWS.GOLOWIN SMITH’S VIEW.Note* From Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The harbormaster 

at Owen Sound wll have charge of the 
operations for opening the harbors of 
Port Arthur and Fort William. Capt. 
Lapierle has been appointed to com
mand the Icebreaker Champlain. Capt. 
Koenlng will command the other Ice
breaker Montcalm, which Is now on 
her way out to Canada.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitz
patrick and Miss Alice Fitzpatrick have 
gone to New York and Atlantic City 
for a few days.

French Treaty Is Still l n In the 
Air.

An Independent Opinion of the Poli
tical Conventions. ,1Morphine Habit Kills Him.

Watertown, N.Y.. Nov. 23—Frank W. 
Miller, aged 46. a restaurant keeper, 
was found dead to-day In his place of 
business. He had placed a pillow sack 
over his head and connected It by a 
rubber tube with a gas jet- Inability 
to shake off the morphine habit Is as
signed as the cause of the suicide.

snow nr ribs Britain. London, Nov. 23.—Bureaus of the 
French senate have appointed a com
mittee to examine the bills approving 
the Anglo-French agreement. One ob
jects to its being approved at all, an
other objects only to the conven’lon 
regarding Newfoundland, and others 
will vote for ratification of the agree
ment.

The Issue Is announced of £75,009 of 
4 pejr cent, prior lien bonds of the Que
bec & Lake St. John Railway at an 
issue price of 87 1-2 per cent., the bonds 
repayable at par in April, 1921.

The Manchester Guardian .says, tho 
the Conservatives and more Imperial
istic party in Canaxla lost the election, 
It must not be supposed that It was a 
grei t victory for any pure free trad", 
for to Judge by their bounties tp Jut 
loac the Canadian Liberals themselves 
ore pretty well steeped In the delu
sion that th secret of happiness for a 
country is to pack out of it every use
ful commodity It can and to ship gold 
instîad, in fact the old "mercantile 
thee ry" that Adam Smith rejects and 
Seddon accepts.

A consignment of coal from Canada 
has [been received at Portsmouth doek- 

j yard In order to he tested as to Its sult- 
! ability for naval purposes.

The Toronto Telegram : In the city
London, Nov. 23. — Unprecedented 

rnowfalls continue In the Briti'h pro
vinces. Many places and villages are 
isolated and everywhere In the north 
railway communication Is delayed, and. 
In some parts, entirely stopped. There, 
are Instances of funerals being snow 
hound between the house and th» cem-- 
terv. and children have had to be dug 
out of drifts between their bouses and 
the schools. Even *n West Cornwall 
and the Island of Jersey, where -now 
Is a rarity, heavy falls are reported. 
Ten to tWentv degrees of frost was 
registered in the United Kingdom last 
night.

to-day one topic of conversation is the 
Liberal and Conservative conventions. 
Would they acompllsh much? Were 
they of any real value to the province? 
were questions which formed the topic 
of many a discussion, ar^ opinion 
pretty evenly divided in 'respect to the 
matter.

The Telegram saw several gentlemen 
of both camps in connection with the 
affair: but each looked at the matter 
from his party's standpoint of view.

The Telegram was fortunate, how
ever. In obtaining the opinion of, Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, who is rightly describ
ed as of independent mind, and whose 
view, therefore, can be accepted as un
biassed.

"I have always wished,"

was

Stormy Weather on Ocean.
Queenstown. Nov-» 23.—The steamer 

Oceanic, which arrived here this morn
ing from New ■York, reports having 
been delayed by a severe gale and snow 
storms. Owing to the high seas, she 
steamed only 250 knots- on Nov. 18.

A “Cnnnda First Mngoxlne."
The Canadian Preference League, 

which was organized two years ago to 
"educate Canadians how best to apply 
the Canadian sentiment with the view 
of encouraging our home manufactures 
and products." and which hae enroll
ed quite a number, will issue a maga
zine to be called Canada First, which 
will make Its appearance Jan. 1 next.

Motorist Meets Death.
New York. Nov. 23.—Shortly before 

noon an automobile driven by Morris 
Ward, a chauffeur, and owned and oc
cupied by Guy Loomis, a prominent 
business and society man of Brook
lyn. was overturned at Avenue D 
and the Brighton Beach crossing, 
that borough. by a motor car, 
and Ward was almost instantly killed. 
Mr. Loomis received severe Injuries.

Bower Mast Pay Margins.
David J. Walker, in April. 1903, paid 

$220 to J. C. Smith, a Toronto broker, 
to prevent the resale of certain stocks 
held for account of Thomas T. Bower. 
The debt was repudiated by Bower 
and Walker sued before Judge Morgan, 
who gave judgment for the defendant 
The divisional court yesterday reverse! 
this decision, Meredith, C.J., MavMahon 
and Idlngton, J.J., agreeing that the 
Junior judge was in error.

A motion was made before the mas- 
ter-in-chambers asking that the penalty 
suits against the Toronto P-a lway Com- 

should be consolidated. It was 
Another ac-

WHAT CHANCE DO YOU STAND I Twenty-Cent Stamp,
Ottawa. Nov. 23.—The 20-cent" alamo 

had Just been added to the king's head 
series of stamps, which now consist of 
six denomination's, one cent, two cents, 
five cents, seven cents, ten cents and 
20 cents. The color of the new stamp 
Is the same as that of the 20-cent stamp 
in the queen’s head series.

If Yon are Afflicted With Foal, Of
fensive. Disgusting Catarrh, Yonr 

Progress Will He Slow.
Catarrh Is a terrible handicap in the 

business and social world. The 
treme offensive nature of the disease, 
the foul and sickening breath, the ever
lasting hawking and spitting, the fetid 
discharge at the nose, the watery eyes 
"id catarrhal deafness all combine to 
make the unfortunate victim one of the 
most avoided and despised of 
kind.

Many first-class, competent men have 
lost good positions on account of their 
unbearable presence due to catarrh. 
The catarrh victim is tabooed socially 
and his appearance is secretly dread
ed. What makes the matter worse 1s 
that he does not k-ow himself how 
offensive he is as hlv sense of smell, 
and frequently taste, ts destroyed. 
Leaving out of consideration the suf
fering. annoyance and danger of the 
disease, no man can afford, from a 
business or social atandpolnt, to have 
catarrh for one minute if he can 
sibly avoid it.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets have done 
more to stamp out this disease than 
any known remedy. They strike at 
the root of the malady and completely 
expel it from the system. Catarrh is 
a deep-seated disease and will nth yield 
to local applications, such as sprays, 
ointments, inhalations, etc. Stuart's 
fcatarrh Tablets cleanse the system and 
renovate it thoroughly of all impuri
ties. Under-thelr Influence all catarrhal 
poisons are carried off and the blood 
becomes pure, the eye bright, the 
breath sweet, discharges cease, the 
head clears up. the senses of smell and 
taste are restored and the sufferer be
comes sound and well, and fit to assoc
iate with his fellow-man. -

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are for sale 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box. The 
druggist no more thinks of getting 
along without Stuart’s Tablets than he 
•would without his prescription case. 
The demand for them is so universal 
and their popularity is so great and 
they have cured so many thousand 
people that he would not be considered 
an up-to-date druggist If he did not 
keep them, and his customers would 
lose confidence In him and go to some 
other store to buy their other drugs as 
well as their Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.
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he - said,
"that the thing should end peacefully, 
idy feeling about the government of 
the province is that, as the prayer 
book says it should be “godly and 
quietlR governed.'

"I have never concealed my opinion 
that a coalition would best suit the 
needs of the country.

"Affairs In this/province are purely 
administrative. There really exists 
nothing to divide the parties."

"Then you don’t look with approval 
on the conventions?”

"They are simply a lining up of the 
two party hosts for the battle."

"What is your view of Mr. Ross’ ac
tion in calling the convention and In 
connection with reconstructing his ca
binet?"

"The situation is not met by moult
ing. The argument against the Con
servative party Is that they are un
tried men: but the same can be said 
of the new men who have been ad
mitted to the cabinet. Mr. Ross can
not thus escape from the odor of cor
ruption."

Fine Portrait,
A finely finished portrait In "oil of 

James R. Code In the regalia of the 
worshipful master of Harmony Lodge. 
A. F. & A. M., the textures of the vari
ous materials represented being well 
brought out. is at present on exhibi
tion in the window of Messrs. Follett, 
the Yonge-street clothiers. The paint
ing Is by Mr. Sherwood.

Received by the Pope.
Rome. Nov. 23.—The Pope to-day re

ceived In private audience the Rt. Rev. 
J. E. H. Brunault. Bishop of Nicolet, 
Que., and the Rt. Rev. Emile J. Legal, 
Bishop of St. Albert. N.W.T.

felt Weak and Nervous.

Had Faint and Dizzy 
Spells.

ex-

pa ny
adjourned until Friday, 
tion to recover $1900 was entered yes-

Rohertson Ancillary Meets.
At the monthly meeting of the Rob

ertson Avxiliaf-y of the Presbyterian 
Women's Home Missionary Society, 
held yesterday afternoon In St. Enoch's 
Church. Mrs. H. M. Parsons, recently 
returned from the Northwest, snoke 
on the practical needs of mission work 
there.

terday.man-
Clgarete Killed Him.

Niagara Falls, Nov. 23.—Alfred Cul
len, better known as "English Albert.” 
one of the best known hotel runners on 
the Canadian side of the river, died last 
night at Niagara Falls, Ont. While 
the attending physician states that 
pneumdnla was the cause of death, it is 
stated that his end was brought on by 
excessive cigaret smoking. It was no
thing unusual for him to get away with 
50 "coffin nails" a day and sometimes 
his consumption of clgarets was in 

of this number. He was taken 
111 about a week ago. He was a well 
known character on the Canadian side 
If the river. Cullen was about 35 years 
old.

These symptoms arise from a weak 
rendition of the heart and nervee. 
Wherever there are sickly people with 
geak hearts and deranged nerves,

Claliim I,null In Aigu mil.
Sherman E. Townsend, chartered ac

countant of Toronto, wants a one-fifth 
share In a lot In Drury Township, Al- 
goma. and applied to Justice Magee 
yesterday in the non-jury useizes to 
have his claim allowed. His ounoilents 
in the suit are Henry S. S:ephens ot 
Hamilton and Alfred M. Walton, To
re n to, Townsend says he bought the 
land In 1892 for $100. The land was 
later transferred, utterly Ignoring his 
claim. Now he wants recognition.

NOT FOR BEST FARMEstates of the Dead.
James Henry has applied to the sur

rogate court for power to administer 
the estate of hl« sister, who died in- 
te«tate last month leaving *2806.89.

The will of the late Matthew Cht'1- 
man has be»n filed for probate His 
wife is sole beneficiary of the estate of 
$2160.

In the State.
"I saw so much in the papers about 

the wonderful cures effected by Pyra
mid Pile Cure, I determined to give it 
a trial. I bought from my druggist 
one fifty cent box and used it as di
rected. and by the time 1 had used the 
last "pyramid'-' I was entirely cured ; 
in four days after I began to use the 
"pyramids" all Inflammation was gone, 
I was perfectly easy all the time, the 
excessive discharge stopped at once, 

He was and stools became easy and gentle.
"I was unable to get my own flre- 

woçyi for four months, and half the 
tIfhe when I could walk at all I had 
to walk half bent. I used many pile 
remedies, salves and ointments, all to 
no effect until I used one fifty cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Cure and was cured.

"I would not be afflicted as I was 
four months ago for the best farm In 
the state of Arkansas. I can give proof 
and, reference of the wonderful cure 
to all who are afflicted as I was. Please 
publish my letter that I 
the afflicted."
Ark., Box 26.

The experience of Mr. Wallis Is that 
of thousands of others who suffer for 
years with the most painful forms of 
hemorrhoids, or piles, and after trying 
everything they hear of, give up .<11 
hope of a cure and look for tempor
ary relief only. To all such a little 
book published by Pyramid Drug Co., 
Marshall. Mich., brings glad tidings as 

measure* It tells all about the cause and cute 
of piles, and is sent tree for the ask- 

. Ing.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

gill be found an effectual remedy.
Through the medium of the nervous 

lystem, they impart a strengthening and 
restorative influence to every organ and 
tissue of the body.

They restore enfeebled, enervated, ex
hausted, devitalized, or overworked men 
ind women to perfect constitutional 
power.

Mise Maggie L. Cleveland, Bayswater, 
H.S., tells how she was cured in the 
following words :—

“ I was sick for the pest year, end be
came thoroughly run down. I had faint 
and dizzy spells, and felt weak and 
servons all the time. I tried numerous 
remedies, but could get no help. I then 
read in the paper about Milburn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pill», and got a box of them. 
Before 1 had used one-half the box I 
began to get better, so got another one, 
and by the-time the two were finished 1 
was as well as ever.”

Milbnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pflla, 80 
cents per box, or 8 for #1.25. All dealers, 
or Th* T. Milbürm Co., Limit*», 
Toronto. Ont.
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Fatal Congh Wcklelne.
Winnipeg. Man.. Nov. 23 —Th-m-s E. 

Hunt, a man at the nrime of man
hood. lost hla Ufa veste-day thru on 
overdose of couvh medicine, 
a Montrealer with a wife and four 
children In the metropolis.

ladlmne Didn’t Increase.
Ottawa. Nov.' 23.—The Indian popula

tion of the Dominion, as shown by the 
report of the Indiah department, for 
the -year ending June 30. was 107,978. 
The year previous it was 108,233, and 
In 1902. 99,717.

Dream Cost Her Her Life.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—As a result of a 

dream, Mrs. {frizzle Couet, 41 years 
old, lost her life to-day and her hus-1 is to be retained by the crown to look 
band and infant child were fatally, into the condition of the controller of
burned In a fire which partly destroyed wrecked car No. 642.1 Mr. Parke"* evi-
ihelr home. The woman dreamt that dence may prove valuable at the In
ker savings had been stolen from a quest. 1
hiding place In the bottom of a sugar 
Jar In the pantry. Startled by the 
reality of the dream, she took a lamp 
In one hand and her baby under net- 
ether arm and went to investigate. The 
lamp fell from (he woman’s hand and 
exploded. Her husband, aroused from 
sleep In an adjoining room, made a 
brave attempt to put out the flame, 
and finally succeeded with the aid of a 
mattress, but only after he, as well as 
the wife and child, had been frightfully 
burned. Mrs. Couet died while being 
taken to a hospital.

To Examine Car No. <112. 
Roderick J. Parke, electrical expert.G.T.R. Channel.

General Manager McGuigan of the 
Grand Trunk gave official notification 
yesterday of the appointment of J. O. 
Jones, general yard master at Mont
real, to the position made vacant by 
the decease of A. S. Begg, that of su
perintendent of St. Clair Tunnel and 
terminals, embracing Port Huron, tun
nel city and Fort Gratiot yards, Mlehi- 
_ , and Point Edward yards Notice
is also given that the post of acting 
superintendent of St. Clair Tunnel-and 
terminals has been abolished.

No Increase In Diphtheria.
According to the medical health offi

cer. the cases of diphtheria are not so 
numerous as In November, 1903, and 
no reason exists for alarm. The girls 
and boys' homes have each reported 
cases.

and

beer,
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Wood’s Phosphodlne,

theorist Bullish grew*.
is an old. well estab
lished and reliablegan.
preparation. H<.« been 
prescribed and used 
over 40 years. All drug
gists in the Dominion

____ of Canada sell and
n r • "■* recommend aa being

Before and After, medicine ™
gives universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forme of "ervotL* Weak• 
ness, KmiuyiùiiH, S / >c r viator r her a, Ji.ipotency, 
and all effects of abuse or excesses; *ho excessive 
use of Tobacco. Opium or StimulTiita, Mental 
and Brain Worry, all of which load tolnlirmity. 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price Si per package or Fix for 15, Oneu iU 
please, six will eure. Mailed prompt y on re
ceipt of price* bi r d for tree pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company.
Windsor, Ont, Canada,

-T:Patti to Sinar for Wounded.
St.Petersburg, ••ov. 23.—Adelina Patti 

will give a concert here Dec. 11 for the 
benefit of the Rusaian wounded. She 
volunteered her services out of grati
tude for the fact that her first great 
triumph occurred in Russia.

may advise 
W. E. Wallis, Piggot,

at cures ana

To Reside In Montreal.
Windsor. Nov. 23.—M. Iv. Cowan. 

K.C.. M.P.. left here on the Interna
tional Limited Grand Trunk train this 
afternoon for Montreal to assume the 
duties of his office as solicitor to the 
Grand Trunk. Mr. Cowan’s wife ac
companies him. They will reside in 
Montreal»

Makinic ii Bled at Statesmanship.
SL Petersburg. Nov. 23.—Interior 

Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky has 
ed M. Klingenberg. governor of Mo* 
hileff. because of his harsh 
against the Jews, coutrarv tn Me 
cent orders.

Died Aged lOO Years.
Forest. Nov. 23.—Mrs. Martha Lus- 

by, mother of Joseph Lusby of this 
town, died at her son’s residence here 
on the 22nd inst. at the advanced age 
of 100 years.
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Coal and Wood
Highest quality at Lowest Market Prici. 
Order from nearest Branch Office.

731 Yonge Street,
312 Yonre Street.
300 Wellesley Street,
CornerSpadins and Collera 
668 Queen Wmi.
Corner College and Oesiegton.
13D Dundiis Street.
X2 Dundae Street Bn*.

(Toronto Junction).

DOCK I
Foot of Ch'irsh h*«n

14*01
Subway. Qma Cri 
Cor rt uhurttt vi l I)

Street. ■«
Cor. Dvi.feryi »ul O. t*. V

Vine Avl.Tirenli iiu; -i

v. y m
t Mli

The Conger Goal Çp., imiter!
Head Office, 6 King Street East

311Telephonw'Main "i01&
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CANADIAN OIL CO., LIMITED.
os l sfer

“ PFNNfll INF.” THE BEST BURNING OIL MADE
LUBRICATING AND 
ILLUMINATING

CRYSTAL SPRAY-HIGH GRADE AMERICAN. 
SILVER LIGHT AND LILY WHITE.

WRITE F OR PRIORS'

TORONTO.HEAD OFFICE!
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do.

Can. (ipII. Kiel'...
London Electric.............................................
Mackey corn............. S3 .WA tu
do. pref. .

Domlnlou Tel. ...
Bell Tel. ......... 1UU It»
Jtic6. & Oa$.............'... 50%
Slag*,re Nav.^.
Northern Nav. .. 
at. L. & C. Nav.
Toronto lly. ...
London St. Ity............. .. ...
Twin Clfjr ...............1(16% KM
Wlbhfpeg 81. Ily. ... ’ Ttl5 
8uo Paulo Tr., er.. Iu5 104

mmmM -æe
unded

Tor. 1661,13

THE MAN BEHIND175 176
Îtereet compo 

half yearly at.

/&74% 7.1%Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Was the man >yho did not purchase BEJ-i- T61-.EPH0NE SHARES 
when the Iriventor claimed that every one dollar Invested would return, 
the Investor HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS, as has proved to be the case.

THE MfTE-E-MOTOR TURBINE 
The Key to Propulsion and Power

Is the moot marveloue invention the world has ever Known. It means 
much more to the world than the TELEGRAPH, TELEPHONE or 
any of the kindred modern wonders, which are toys Ip comparative 
significance to tljls newly born marvel of mechanical science—T^F 

MITE-E-MOTOR,
TO BEGIN OPERATIONS a feyr shares are offered for sale at 

par. THE PUBLIC is given a second opportunity to secure an enorm- 
on every dollar Invested.

to)
Î

\ 10,000 Shares

36; Par Value $100 

Each

CAPITAL /O

+ $1,000,000
! 75 *.

riôi iôé

$Bvery Facility
Absolute Security.

aZciSbiAi^«
:do. rightx ..... %

Toledo Hallway .. ...
Packers (a> pr..i. ...
do. «) pr........... . ...

Dorn. Steel com.. 
do. pref. 
do. ianids

Dom. Cool com.. 62% 61 B2% 6(1
N. S. Steel com... 67% Qti% 06% 64 
do. hoods ...... ..,

I.nkc Sup. com... ...
Unpadit Salt .
\Vat Engle ....
Republie.............
Payne Mining 
Cariboo tMcK )
Virtue ..................
North Stas.......................................
Crew's Nest Von,!.. :s80 ...
British Can. ..... SO 70
Con; Landed.................... . • 107
CtUindn Per...............12R
Can. 8. & L...........;
Vent. Can. Loan..
Dom. 8. & 1:
Hamilton Pror. ..
Huton & Erie ....
Imperial L. & !..
Landed B. & L...
London 6 Cnn.... 10O P8 100
Manitoba Loan.............
Toronto Mort. .................
London Loan ..................
Ont. ... & 5..,................. 182
Toronto Savings.............

Morning sales : Domlnfon. 3 at 
Commerce. 16 at 156: Toronto Electric I,.,
5 at 153%. 85 at 154: Can. Gen. Electric.
11 at 176. 40 at 176%. 25 at 176% 30 at 
176%: Mocka.r pref.. 25, lu at 74%, San 
Paulo. 50 at .11)4: rights on. 3u7 at 3 16. ] 
at 3-16, 8 at %: C.T R . 25 at tSBft. 123 
at 133: lights on, 8 at 6. 4<)6 at 5TA; Coal.
1h at 62: Canada Permanent. 75 at 123%,
Ttnern^n1?a^-°6C.P.R.. 100 at 133%; 

rights on, 75 at 5%: Commerce. 1 at 150,
Imperial. 1 at 227%; Northwest Lands pr..
1*2 at 1*1%: Maekay; 5 At 34; Domlnfon re 
11 at 120%: Richelieu. Id at .10%. Sao 
Paulo. 25 at 104: rights oh, 768 at %; Lett, 
tiiectrl*, 50 at 176.___

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Closing quotations to

on v Ash. Bid.
jFp.  ................................................ 135%

Toledo Railway...............
Montreal Railway pref.
Toronto Railway ...
Halifax Railway.............
Detroit Railway...............
Dominion 8)cel ... ...

do., pref.........................
Twin City................ ...
Richelieu ........................ •
Montreal L., H. and I*. ..
Be11 IVlcphow ..............
yova Scotia Steel ...
Dominion Coal..................
Dominion Steel bonds

................::::::: ::: r«n«n «a>.iv.
Montreal Bank " ... 250 240 Marshal). Spader le Co. wired .1. G. Bea-
M s M nr?-? . . ... ty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of the
Commerce .. .............. 157 ... market to-day:
linChelsen ............... ... New York. Nor. 23.—The market showed

m Markov coni" .............................. 31 very little (tone today after the glnnera'
do nref ............. 74 73% report was heard at noon. The early tmd-

Moinnns ............................ ...........21# 218 lug showed some strength. but this was
Union Bank..................". ................... ••• ’“’fn lost under general liquidation. In Llv-

Ennis & Btoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, Merchants' .’.... ' i«» 15C% erpool movement and easier situation.
21 Mcllnda-street : Dominion Cotton ...................... 33 32 Trading generallywas professional, ex-

The market to-day has accurately reflect- sao Paulo 7.................................... ■ • ■ ‘ ept cninmlsslon houses selling, which he
ed developments Ih money. Further gold Morning sales: C.P.R. rights, 3, 2, 2. at 6, came partially exhausted at the - nhsenro 
exports caused early continuance of yes- , at 6% 4 at 5%: C.P.R.. 2 at 134. ï|' pf about 1» points depreciation. The mo- 
terday's weakness. Time money rates at 433. Montreal Railway. 37, 150.' 21 at derate expectations at Houston to-morrOtv 
were advanced to 4 per cent. THe trome- -,M. Twln at i,gf; N. 8. Steel. 25 and a most favorable ennslderntloii of to
dlate effect of this >vaa Jo bring In offers at 66%: Montreal Power. 50 at 82%. day's Instalment of the glnners' repott 
of large amdunts from western sonrees, 75_ go yt 82>/.; Toledo Railway, 75, li)0 leave the market a better tone and a gall 
while sterling exchange declined promptly. at «. Halifax. 25 at 102%: Detroit of nearly all the morning loss, 
with resultant Indications that gold exports KaUwfl,, 7% 5, J0 a, 77%, jo. 150. 25, 12f , The glimers' report from J75 eountbys
will be checked. With a heavy cash Joss at 771., 05 at 77. fyo ÿ7%: Domln'on gixes the number Of bales ginned .,.73:1.175.
by the banks this week, theVorrettlbn of Ftecl id at 46%; Montreal Telegraph, against 4.564.0*1 last year, since Sept 1
present tendencies comes opportunely. In 10 nt 15g. Dominion Steel bonds. gUKfi and up to Nov. 14-Inst. The estimates of 
high quarters no apprehension Is evident at 77. Lake of the Woods bonds, f4Q00 nt whal will he the result for remaining eoun- 
regardlng the money rates. Loans for one jjq. Montreal Bank. :V2 at 249. 
year are available at 4 per cent. Goar- Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at 133: rights 
anteed stocks are being picked up by Insur- ^ 3 135, 7, 5. 47 at 6: Twin City, 1C*' at 
a rice companies, and Investment stocks list- 106%; Montreal Railway, pew. 25 at 213; 
cd upon the exchange may be expected to Montreal Railway . 275 at 214%: Mprkny. 
undergo the usual window-dressing, hells L.s at 34%; Montreal Power, 25 at 82%. X 
fill to end. of the year corporation state- ot gey,. 225 at 82%, 125, 2. 500 at S3; Rlclte- 
ments. 8Ajtdjilsou was one feature of the h,.Uj jn. çj at 59; DeJfPlt Railway, 50 at 
market,(.ahd; as It has become a' habit of 771,.^ joo at 77%: 8tcel. 50 ot 17. 25 at 
traders to sell the stock when desiring to j7% ; roa|t 25 at 61; N. 8. Steel, 25 at 66%; 
operate on the short side of the market, Lake o{ the Woods. 50 at 115. 
operations of the pool are considerably 
facilitated. Brokers, often representing 
the leading flnancla! interests, were among 
buyers J»f Steel fives to-day, and The Iron 
Age weekly review states that ample rm- 
plovment" for furnaces and mills Is practi
cally assured for the winter. Purchases 
of steel ears Is a conspicuous feature of the 
situation.

Interhoro was to-day placed upon a defi
nite 7 per cent, basis.

Charles Head * Co. l« R. R. Bongord :
Naturally enough the trading In the stock 
market to-day was characterized hy ex
treme feverishness aud Irregularity, but, 
considering the rather sharp reversal of 

vesterday, the market exhibited a 
deal of resiliency, and there were

% ...

t
:IT . J744

Stock Subscriptipn Books Opened>
WE OWN AND OFFER

76,000 %

TOWN OF 
FORT WILUAM

4+cue revenue

! On Friday, Nov. 18,1904DON’T BE THE MAN BEHIND.
Our prospectus, fully descriptive of the MITE-E-MOTOR, will be 

trailed to any address upon request. INVESTORS are cordially invited 
to call, accompanied by any expert ENGINEER, and flxamine fully Into 
the mérité of this exceptional Investment.

II MCE Of I EE 115

AT HEAD OFFICE OF THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 
78 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

Copie* of Prospectus and full information on application to
R. B. STREET, Secretary Provisional Director,-.

The Canadian Turbina Propulsion Power and Light Cp 
Merchants' Bpnk Building. Montreal.

DEBENTURES AT- A RATE

iWall Street Feverish Early, But Closes 
< Steady—Tone Easier—Trading 

Light in Locals.

•f. TO 417. 350
YIELD 80

/ ON THE INVESTMENT. 
WRITS FOR FULL PARTICULARS. 120 f

180

DOMINION
SECURITIES
JC ORPOKATl 03Î UNITED. 
S6KCSU STEAST TOBGKItt,

Dominion Bank |
TORONTO

7o ME MBEES TORONTO STQpH EXCHANGEDesirable Lot for Sale126World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Nor. 23. 

The reactionary tendency In local sccurt- 
cuntlnued to-day, the trading Itc-

184%

X 121 OSLER 4 HAMMONDSouth-West corner pf Brunswick and Bar
ton Avenues. Money advanced to build. 
For fu 1 particulars apply toCapital Paid tip - * $3,060,000

Reserve Fund and Un-_ _ _
divided Profits - - $3,565,000

ties was
iug as light as the absorption would per
mit Sentiment betweeujhe local market 
and New York is so cldstiy allied that the, 
reaction at the eastern centre Is to some 
extent reflected here, 
interests are favoring higher prices, nt 
least this opinion prevails, und fair inside 

is rendered on the setbacks. Quo-

STOCK BBDKEBS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTSor.
DO A. M. CAMPBELL

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST,

Toron18 King; St. West,
Dealers In Deben'turts. stocks on London. 
Eng.. New York, Montras1 and *F<>YOOto Eg* 
changes bought: and sola or eottimlssfon.
E. B. OSLE^

f-
m A general Banking Business trjwsac.ted. 

Savings Bank Department in connec- 
tion tyith all offices of the bank.

Deposits of $1 and upwards received.

tiE/y> pmcf—cay, nut amp vowoe sis

246; teleefcoB# Mein 2351.Wheat Futures Close a Small Frac- 
tion Lower at Both Liverpool 

and Chicago.

Pacific, which later on led the market in 
u sharp advance, backed by Steel, and fair
ly well followed by the entire list. Call 
money rates were not so stringent as an
nounced yesterday, tho the period yof very 
cheap money bus undoubtedly passed. The 
main stimulant to the market was the 
Southern Pacific statement, showing 
758,6:io receipts over disbursements for the 

1» .4 4.. „ flscal year* The Increase over the previous
consequence a weak undertone. Kcallzlut, year WUti (i,7;t4,56J. The ddy tvas signal- 
is being anticipated In Toronto Kails, vw- - ized during the earluy trading by conjtidev- 
1U- to the numerous suits now hauging ««« llqnlflatlou. nnd a ^itlSfactory ^ evl- 

1 . . ... deuce ot the markets condition was dpvel-
over the company, aud prospect of the ex- Gpe(i jn the fact that the trading showed
lent pi.the cost of the late ulsastei. Li. n.jm-od volume or pressure at the decline. 
K. weakened a further fraction • “,‘c Additional evidence was shown In volume
uid not get near a parity with New’ iork. 0f business by the iron and steel trade,
Most of the local tiaalug in this stock is which* was given out In an announcement 

with New York, the uoathig that structural business showed a liberal
increase as compared wfth the recept past. 
This is one of the directions from whence 
this kind of- information is' very gratifying, 
as reflecting prosperity to come in th£ build
ing trade.

lie ports from Pittsburg and other cen
tres Indicate that a shortage of cars now 
exists as c. result of the large shipments 
of product, nnd that this shortage is in
creasing. A statement made to-day from 
high financial authority, "reechtly promi
nent in an address on economic questions, 
in Ht. Ix>uls, says business is Improving, 
everywhere ; the people have money, ami 
the natural drift of this surplus is to
wards the investment flpld.

We believe this reflects public sentiment 
and confidence.

JFhd near future of the market should 
continue very steady, if not strong. We 
«•onslder financial conditions to be In ex
cellent shape, and that somewhat higher 
rate for money will bring fuuds here fro 
other parts of the ddiihtry,' and perhaps 
reflect on the general market.

The large market

# «?ToW246 AMMON
Is lo»r INVESTMENT Insured?

Douglas, Lacey & Go’s
T>T A 1\T INSURES the 
TLAii Investment

BUTCMaRT & WATSON
Toronto, Can.

CITY DEBENTURES 
TO YIELD 4M% ’ 

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Ç0.

support ppp 
lations In some Issues were well away from 
the offerings to-day, this being particularly 
the dasc in the tractions, which show in

-
<&%.. 68% World Office.

Wednesday Evening. Noy. ^3.
J.iverimol wheat futuies. closed today 

unchanged to lower than yesterday*
and corn futures inicbuugcil to %d lower.

At Ghlcngo Dec. wheat closed lower 
tl.au yesterday ; Dec. corn, %|c higher, and 
Dec. oats %c bigJier.

Gurlots" ut i'hicago to-day: Wheat, 41 
cars, contract b, estimated 16; corn, ^51 >, 1, 

. ats, 58. 11, 87.
Northwest receipts to-day 927 cars, week 

ago 52Î), year ago 678.
Primary receipts wtfcat 1,04'».0<K) buslu ls. 

against 1,466,«JW; shipments 400,^99, against 
MlViQO Im.dicls; corn, receipts sOl.'BMN 
against 886,<XX); sblpnieuts 428,001), .igaliisl 
541,1 mu.

J*ul« and calls, as repor’ed by. Ennis «S» 
Stoppani, 21 Mcllnda-streét. Toronto: Mil
waukee May wheat, puts 108% to 108%; 
calls 110% to 110%.

Southern Pacific ...
Southern ILaiJway .

do., pref......................
Wabash com. .•

do , pref. .........................
Union Uaciflct................ .. .

dtK. piv^.................................. °T
United Htates Steel............... 26%

do., pref. ... 90

35%
97%98
2124

1.. 40! 3 
118!:;

48

fPhone Main 1441:*7 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK KXCH^XQÿ.
28

19-21 King St. W»sb 
Toronto.

91%

frlirç pf Oil.
Pittsburg, Nov. Zi. OU dosed at $1.6u.

juw uoue
supply here uot iwrmlttmg ot any bread 
m-uun-out dealings. Thu Eleutvlu Issues 
sold at yusterday s low prices, but the clos
ing bids were smile distance troiu previous 

Thu board to-morrow morning will 
vote ou cloaiug tor the atturnoou

ROBINSON & HEATH,
CUST03I HOJJ8E BBORER4,

14 Melinda Street# Toronto.
133% 
22% 

.14% 
105% 
102%

SEAGRAM i CD
STOCK BROKERS

Member# Tojrwitp S>tpcjt Excbapje

34 Melinda St.
Order* executed on the N.v T'rk, Cb-"»**. 
Montreal and Toronto gLchs-Ç-.-a. 24C

7 i New York C-ottou.
Mar sun 11. Spader A Go. U. G. Boty), 

King p]dwar<l Hotel report the following 
fluctuations on the NcW York Cotton Kv- 
change to-day:

2J5

%saics. 
take a 
session. 77% CHARTERED BANKS.

17%17% 
481 » Open. High. Low. Close.

0 25 0 40
9 40 9 4«>

68 0 53 9 5Q
70 0 61 9 68

JP points de- 
mbldllng gulf,

joi’i'r Dee............................9 34
V, | .fan.............................9 44
jgji£ • March .................9 54

Ennis & Stoppani, 21 Mcllnda-street, re
port the close at New York on : Northern 
Sccurltie»-ll7i/3 bid,. 117% asked. Maekay 
vommou—34 bio, 85 asked. Maekay pref.
«4 bid, 75 asked.

: iû6,% 40
47 Deposit your 

SA VINOS
% M ay *................... 9 68

( ’olrtnn —Spot, closed 
Inc; midland uplands,

11»161 »T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SAN PAULO BONDS66% 
Oil %

.. 66%m 9.80;Shipping commission recommends in
crease in port and liglithouse dues, to be 
devoted to strengthening American ship
ping.

Traffic on all railroads continues to show 
effects of election rally.

Revelptsfof farm produce were 2800 bush
els of grain, 35 loads of bay, 3'loads of 
lcf.sc straw, with a few' lots of dressed
hogs.

Wheat—Thirteen hundred bushels sold as 
follows: White, 8UÛ bushels at $1.02 to 
$1.06: red. 500 busTieU at $1.04 
goose, 500 bushels at Ole to 92^c.

parlcy-r-One thousand bushels sold at 49c 
to 51c. i

Unis—Four hundred bushels sojd at êlflVjC. 
Lye—One hundred bushels sold at 80c.
I Jay—Thirty-five loads sold at fp to 

$10.5o for timothy, and $7 to $8 for mixed 
hay.

b'traw—Three loads loose sold at $7 to $8 
per ton.
’ Dressed Hogs- pnly a limited anpply was 
offered and sold at $6.5p fo $6.75 per cwt.
Grain-

Wheat. white, bush ....$1.02 to $1.06
Whfat. red, bush.............1 04
Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, goose, bush
Leans, bush ...............
Burley, bash ...............
Oats, bush ..................
Lye, bush ....................
I'vgs, bush ..................
Dqckwheat, bush ..

Seed#—
A rslke. No. 1, bush.......... $G 00 to $7 00
AlFlke, No. 2. bush .... 5 4«> 5 75
Alsike, No. 3. bush .... 4 00 
Rod. choice. Nd. 1. bush. 6 ifo 
-Timothy seed, bush ... 1 Oo 

Hay and Straw—
ITny. per ton 
Straw,
Straw,

Fruit» and

10.<y5; sales, none.77 —Interest at Highest Current Rates 
—allowed on Deposits of One Dollar 
—and Upwards, added twicé a year.

THE-------- mom

BOUGHT AMP SOLD.

H. O’HARA & CO.
30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 462

COMMISSION ORDER*
Executed pn Exclure jet o

Toronto, Montreal and New
JOHN STARK & Cp.

Mcoib.iv ot Tpropt, ijtpok KxobMl*,
C,rre.p°nd.„c| 26 Toronto St,

:

'

METROPOLITAN BANKto $1.03;

gcuerany reporting sbort-Eastern roads 
age of cars.

Better demand for Steel preferred in loan 
crowd, western houses borrowing.

• * *

garner

Harder money rates expected up to end 
ot year.

§ptne gold cxports*to* Japan anticipated 

on'account ot loan. ^ ^

Large shipments of botfl anthracite and 
bituminous coal reported.

Lehigh Valley October^ earnings 
about equal those of last year.

• * *
Thirty-nine roads for second week of No

vember show average gross Increase of 4.25 
per cent.

Paris still selling Copper stocks

to;sJb-treasury siege Friday

1 l"l STOCK BROKERS. BTC.
.. 1 il.l

U 92%

IS V- BARBER AOfl.will Cl
19
35% aa 1-3 Klnyet Bast 

STOCK BROWERS 
PEXV ATE WIRES. 246 PHONE #.18

t|es vary, but (he possibilities range front a 
total of OJIUO.nOO fo a total of 0,706,000 
witplp tne prevlous amount named.

MO
S5
50%

in Lon- IM.ISTBD STOjLK*.

Quote Lowest Price
any unlisted stocks yqo hold.

R.H. GRAHAM & CO.
605 Board of Trade Building.

5 00Uulisted Securities. Limited. Confedera
tion Lire Building, furnish the following 
quotations for unlisted stocks :

lAakojh Bid, 
156.90 ...'
.. Bid Wanted

o* BM Wanted

0 75Banks lost 
$231,000. 1 30 er-

* • •
Lackawanna Steel will $7 00 to $b> 50 

14 *10
Consolidated Electric Co... 
Canada Furniture Mfrs. 
Neweombe Piano Co. . 
Aurora 
Homcsta

not require any 
additional financing to complete Its new 
plan.

r ton .......... ... . .12 O')
se. per ton ... s <>J 
J Veeeteblee—

Apples, per bbl ....
Potatoes, per bag ..
Cabbage, per doz . .
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck . ..
«.'auliflo’wer, per doz
Carrots, red .............
Celery, per basket 
Unions, per bag ...

Poultry—
Spring ehlekens, per lb.$0 10 to $v 12 
Chickens, last yenrN.lb. >»7 <i :i$
T'irkcys. pfr lb.................0 12 0 15
Ducks, per lb .... /......... 0 10 0 12
CcèFo, per lb ............. ... ■) (r.) r) 10

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ................. $0 20 to $<» 23
l”gs, new-la Id, do^ ... 0 30 0 87

Represented in Canada by
New York Stocks.

Marshall. Spader A <J. <7. Beaty).
King Edward Hotel, report the fpllowtng 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change to day

SPAOER&PERKINSExtension................
ke Extension ....

Osage Oil ............... ..
San' David Extension 
Sterling Aurora Extension 
Trusts A- Guarantee .....
u. c. oî;...........................
U. C. Refinery ... ,..., 
Vlzuaga ......................... . ■

.M5.08
. .13 .07^
. .15 .07!4
: .06 .04 •/,
. .08 .05
; Bfd Wnntcd

«.Hits

Earnings for Southern Pacific, 1904, net, 
$29,999.645, against $28,271,6.‘t6 in 1903. Sur
plus, 1904. $8.878,484, against $8,904,431 in 
1903.—D. J. Co.

• e •
There will be no afternoon session of the 

Montreal Stock Exchange to-morrow.
• * »

Extra dividend of 1 per cent, declared 
on Manhattan.

$0 75 to $1 25 
. 0 7 ) So

t-lgu, quiet but steady. English steady. 
Corn, Anicrb-aii and Danublnn. nothing no- 
lug. Flour, American ami English, inlet.

Bari*, Nov 23.—Wheat, tqne firm; No
vember. 23f 65c; Morrb and June, 25f 20c. 
Flour, tone Ann: No'vütnbcr, 81 f 35c; March 
aud June, 32f 80c.

Antwerp, Nov. 23. -Close Wheat, spot, 
and steady; 'Walla, unchanged, at

4«.. . •) 25 
.. .. 0 05 
. . .. •* 10 
f. 0 (JO 
... O 30 
.... o no
... 1 15

Open. High. 
.. 95% 96

Low. Close. 
95% 90

10 Members

MF*B. & O. 
Can. Soil. .c. c. c. ..
V. & A. ...
c. a. w. .
Duluth ...

do., pref. . 
85r1e................

.09
.12

.05
•VI

Orders for Investment Securities executed 
oa the New York, Boston, Vhilsde|pbia 
and Toronto Stock J£xchj»B®»- Private 
wires. Toronto Office, Tito King Eflwurd 
Hotel.
J.'O. BBATY. l|ao»g«r

.ut. .00 40
3t>24% 24% 23% 24%

R1SSE1.I, SAGE.;;; ;•* 
38% 30>:.- 
71 % 72% 
52% 53

Ei.• • •
The story that Amalgamated Cop 

$8,000.0u0 to insiders Is not credl 
in well-informed circles.

see
London Copper « lose, spot £66 2s 6d; ad- 

vaucey Os fom this morning. Futures, £06; 
advance, 5s; market firm.

168% 38% 
do., 1st pref. .. 71% 72% 
do.. 2nd pref. .. 53% 53%

Ill. Cent......................... 149% 149%
N W...................
n. y. c. ...
R I.......................

do., pref. ..
Ateblson ...

do., pref. ..
Ç. V. R. ...
Col. Sou. ...

do., 2nds. ..
Denver pref.
K. & T. ...

do., pref. ..
Is. & N. ...
Car Foundry . . 31% 31% 
Con. Cos. xd 2%. 215% 215%
fîen. Elec................. 190
Lcr/hvr ... .

do., pref. ..
Lead ... ... ,
Locomotive . .
Manhattan ____
Metropolitan 
Nor. American .
Par. Mall ... .
People's Cas .
|tcpul)lic Steel .
Rubber ...............
Stoss ....................
Smelters!...............
U. S. Steel ...

do., pref. .. .
Twin City ...
W. V.........................
Nor. See............... ..
Mey. Cent.
Mex. Nat. ...
Mo. Pile..................
San Francisco 

do., 2ijds. .. .
S. S. Marie ..

do.. pref. .. .
St. Paul ... .
Sou. Pac. ... ,
Sou. Cffjl. ... .

do., ..
S. L. S. W. ... 

do., pref. ..
U. P.........................

do., pref. ...
Waliash ... 

do., pref. .. . 
do., B bonds 

Wfs. Cent. ...
do., pref. .. ,

Tex. Vac. ...
C. A O...................
C. F. »V I...............
I>. A II..................
I>. & Is..................
N. A W..................
Hocking Valley
u. A W..................
Reading .. 

do., 1st pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Penn. Cent. .
T. C. A 1. .
A. C. O................
A mal. Cop. ..
Sugar ....................
Anaconda ...
B. R. T..................

>New York American: Russell Sage 
is 87 years old and Is not dead. The 

old man nodded yesterday, and no 
Shake of the locks of Jupiler ever 
caused more commotion among the 
little gods that loafed around Olympus 
than did Sage's word, create -among 
the little gods of finance yesterday.

The market has been rushing upward 
under a steady head of steam. With 
the money of the (United States In the 
hanks and the reserves of outside 
hanks here, cash has been cheap, and 
with cheap money you usually have 
high-priced stocks.

Sage had $20.000,000 out at 3 per cent, 
■'on call." "Call' means that you lend 

money with the right to make 
him pay hack at any moment you say. 
About 1 O'clock Mr. Sage let Wall- 
street know that he was alive. He 
"called." Stocks fell off and there was 
a scurrying around to borrow inonev 
to pay Mr. Sage. Then the rate, ad
vanced from 3 to 4 per cent., and Sage 
concluded to lend. In ten minutes he 
had placed twenty million dollars in a 
way to earn $800,000 a year, instead of 
$660.000-

Tlien also part of the $25.000.000 the 
government has nn deposit hi New 
York without interest was loaned out 
at 4 per cent, by those favored with 
government funds, and the market re
sumed the even tenor of ils way.

Jupiter nodded and made only a riot: 
Russell Sage nodded, and if hr does 
not cal I for a year he wil lbe $200.000 
ahead.

per owes 
ted here forms,

...
no signs of any liquidation other thin that 
which ordinarily comes after a sh. ke-out 
such as was then experienced. There was 
excellent buying of Atchison aud London 
also bought a good amount of this stock. 
The United States Steel Issues were con- 

orders for bridge material, locomotives and splcuously strong, with an active demand 
rolling stock, and United Steel Corporation fot. the jibing fund fives, which reached 
compelled to put number of finishing mills „ new ),[Kt, record. Good support was eu- 
on double time. I joved by Rock Island, Union Pacific. South-

... I era Pacific and Reading. Pennsylvania
London. American railway shares are I showed considerable weakness early, but 

generally easy. Atchison furnished an ex- the selling appeared to be largely for short 
reptiou, and on arbitrage buying advanced account. Amalgamated C.'opper was under 
.0 the equivalent of 87% in New York, pressure, but received good support under 
Other departments were generally firm. 7g. There was some good selling of Sugar.

... in the afternoon the tone became
New York. An estimate of Steel Corpo- confident and a general rally ensued, 

ration's net earnings for the current quar- some hesitation was still evident, 
ter plar-es them at $17.4)00,000, which would « losing was strong at about best prices, 
be rather disappointing. it is Maimed, with the rally still in progress, 
however, that f<*r the first quarter of next 
year the earnings will ran close to $30,
000,000.

Chicago Market#.
Marshall. Spader A • \>. vL «L Beaty9 

King Edward Hotel, report the foJk'wl'ig 
hurt not Ions on the rhfcàg't Board of Trade: 
Wheat - Open. High. Low. Close.

r>e«-.................. 109 109% 108% 108%
May .............109%- JI')% 1(9% 109*
July .. .. ;>8% 99% .98% ")8%

Orn -
Dec.................. 49
May............. 45%

Oath -
Dec................... 28% 29% 28% 29%
May............. 31% 31% 31'/, 31%

Fork
.Tain •______ 12.50 12.70
May .. . .12.73 12.82

fiil'K
Jan...................6.52
May .. ..6.70

Lard
................I™

May .. .. $.1.»

148% IMi

Colonial Investmenl^it Loan 

Dominion Permanent Loan
State numbrrof .hires aid lowest cash arc?. 

We handle i lafge number of uhllste 1 Kcuritiei. 
idence invited.

WE1.34% 135 
35% 35%
83% 83% 
86% 88% 

103 103%
133% 

22% 22%

134% 134% 
35 XMj 
83% 83% 
86% 88! G 

103 J4>3%
332% 333 
22 22%

Railways generally reported placing heavy FAH3I 1‘flODlCB WHOLES A LB.

1'btatnes car lots.per hag.SO 65 to $
I lay. bo le«l, car lots. ton. 7 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton 5 iX)
Iïutter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 17
Blitter, In bp, lb .......................>) 15
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 20 
Bijtter, creamery. Ixixes.. o 2»
Flitter, bakers*, tub .......... 0 12
Eggs, stored, doz ............... .. 3 21
I'gfcM, new laid, doz ............U £»
Jltfliey. pi’r Ih ........................... » 07
Turkeys, p<'r 11.......................... ... 12
Ores»*, per lb ...................... «) os
F*ucKs. i>er lb ......................... «F X
Vhb kens. young, lb...............0 M8
Cmçkcri», old. lb ................. «• 07

These quotations ar«* for v-hotce quality 
only, both for i>ou)try aud butter.

GRAIN AND PRODICE.

133 Correspon48% 49%
45% 45%

40% 
46 >4 PARKER & ^îptçrifPlt.. Torpxtfo.« 60 

5 75 
0 18 
0 17 
*J 22

cd
. 34 34%
. 62% 63
. 138 138%

34%33%
62 V* 63 

338 J:i8%
31 31%

215 215
WHILE, BAIRD & CO.

STOCK AND BOND BRÔKBltS
Room 14 Lawlor Bktg , Cor.* King yong- St*. 
PHONE M- 4647 - Write for DiMly Mkt. Lçtt.tf

12.50 12.65
12.65 12.750 13

0 22192% 19<f
34% 14% 13% 14
95 95 , 94 % 94%
23% 23% 23% 23%
32% 33% 32% 33%

167% 168% 167% 168%
124% 124% 123 123%
102% 104% 102% 104%

44% 45 • 44% 4474
107% 108 

16 16%
32% 33%
62% 62%
80 81%
27% 27%
88% 90%

106% 106%
92 92%

191
oltho
The

6.50 0.52
6.67 6.67

6.55
6.700 08 

O 14 
0 09 
•) 10 
0 JO 
') 08

7.00 7 <Ki
*.f5 7.17

7.02
7.J7

AMERICAN DE FORESTForeign Exchanffe.
A J. Glazcbrook. Trailers' Back Build 

iug ;tel. 190li. to-day reports exchange 
rates as follows:

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, .Spudyr A Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward noted/, at the •.•lose of the 
market to-day :

"Wheat —There was a general evening up 
to-day in view of the coming holiday. Tho 
thorls covered and lbe bulls sold later on. 
Aneour wa 
ami there
Importance, either buying or selling. Later 
cables reported clearing weather hi the 
Argentine. "West all belieVe (hat wheat 

purchase on all recessions, 
fn Abdul the only feature In corn to 

day was the widening «»f the difference 1m»- 
twevn December and May. As long as the 
receipts”of corn continue light ib<T«» will 
uot i*e much of a decline in tne May option, 
bui If the fevelpts lucre we w » look for 1 

We f$vor sales of corn on

1 have 100 shares of this stock for salt? 
at $fi each; one share of the common stock 
will be given as a bop»! With each sh»r$ of 
preferred purohaçed. Application for above 
should be made to-day to

NORRIS P. BRYANT
' 84 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Montreal.

107% 107% 
16 36%
32% 33% 
60% «1% 
79% 80% 
26% 27% 
88% 90 

105^105% 
91% i>2

22% *22%

jÔ7% V*%

Joseph says : St. Fan I 
are B. A O. and L. A N

is very good; so 
a rise in call 

finds is an excuse, and uot the cause, of 
temporary reactions. Be conservative un 
til recent, sales put out by l.lg men have 
been digested. On moderate recessions buy 
Atchison, Pennsylvania and C.P.R. People's 
Gas Is favorably com mended f»*r a sub
stantial rise later on. A turn may he made 
en lone side' of leather. Hold Corn Pro
ducts and General Electric.

Betwee» jjaiK»
Buyers Sellers 

N.Y. Fund».. 5-44 die 3-64 dis

segasp. strDemSi Pto.. y Ml *81» »13 W M> »!#-!« 
( .ablo Trans.. 9 5-8 V lMti 9 lo-lC to lO 1-16 

- Rates In New York —
Actual

Sterling, demand .~l 487.1SIM8_
Sterling. 00 days ...| 48.J01$8o

Counter. 
18 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

9 1-8 to » 1-4

Flour ■ Manitoba first patents, $5 70; 
Manilqba, second patents, $5.40 to $5.80 for 
strong bakers', bags inclu.lh-l, oil trick nt 
Toronto*; ÎHl per cent, patents, in buyers’ 
I ags. cast or middle frelgjit. $4,45 to $4.50; 
Manitoba bran, sacked, 819 per ton; aborts, 
racked, $21 per toil, in Toronto.

Wheat, red and white ar-i \Vortli $1.62 to 
$1.62. middle freight : spring, 95c, middle 
f]f»1;-.ht; goose, 87c; Manitoba, No 1 hard, 
$1.16. grinding fu transit; No. 1 ' northern, 
$107. ________

(mis - Oats arc quoted ot 31 %c, 
freights, and 32%e for. No. 1 east.

Corn- American, 65c for No. 3 yellow on 
track at Toronto.

f>0as—peas. 67c, high freight, for m1ll-

s oil both sid^s of tb • market 
wait no trading of any special

Poste 1. 
to ... 
to...

22% 22% is a 
m :o• * 108 308%

New York, Nov. 23.-Goldman, Sachs A 
to. to-day a u non need that they will ship 
between $750,006 and $l,Ci66.fM>0 in gold coin 
to Berlin on Thursday, this being in ad
dition to their shipment of $560.600 here
tofore announced.

Money Market» 67% 68 67% 68
discount rate Is 3The Bank of England 

per cent. Money, 2 to 2% per cent. Short 
bills. 3 to 3 1 16 per cent. New York call, 
money, 3 to 3% per cent. Lost loan. 3 
per cent. Call money at_ Toronto, 5 per

172% 173% 
66% 67 
34% 34%
95% 05% 
24 24%
53 5.1

115 315%

23% 23%
45% 46%
67% 67%
‘22% 23%

36%
49 49%
47% 48% 

185 185%

71% 74% 
87 87
39% 41
76«.,

172% 173% 
66% 

34% 34% 
95 95%

high sharp break, 
the bulges at present.

Oats- There was little action In oats :o 
day and for the next few weeks they will 
probably move In sympathy with wheat 
and corn. Itereipts continu** light.

Provisions — Were dull with very little 
doing cither way. On breaks in ribs they 
should prove very profltabV*.

Ennis A ■Stoppani, wired to J. L. Mit
chell, 21 Melinda street:

Wheat- The early Liverpool did not show 
our advance of vesterday and prices Open
ed fractionally lo#pr. Scalper* were gpOd 
bujers and the market so5n sold a round 
«1.16. the Itest prices <*f the day. and lie- 

dull ami of a Holiday character aud

John O’Groat'E Bnlnro.
At the Inunual meeting of the Toreut*» 

Caithness Society, held in Temple Building 
last, night, the following officer* were 
elected■ Hon. president, W. Banks, sv.: 
president. Daniel vice-president. GH
t,orf *c. Sutherland: treasurer. Donald In- 

jipvfd W. Kos.*: < omtnit- 
Siithvrbmd. Joha

A sbipmi nt ..f $l.jfiti.otio in gvld coin to 
1 "l>a was announced to day by the Nation
al Bjmj, of ( 'ommvrte.

■>4 -'4
Price of Silver

Bar silver in London. 27%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 59c per oz. 
Mexican dollars. 47**.

52% 52%

PAYING 12 PER CENT. INTERES.
25c m Share

Bay Californie and New York Oil Com pa? 
iee" Stock.

A. L. YViaNBR Aa CO.
Inc. Bankers and Broken,

CÔNFEDERATION LIFE BLDG

114 X 115'*,
The selling of Union Pacific this morn- 

lng. on which the price dccltuml to 114V. 
was not considered particularly good, and 
the buying at the lower level was not oulv 
sufficient to absorb all offerings, but to 
prevent any further decline, a decldcdlv 
strong buM pn|,n Is o„t on Union Pacific, Montreal .... 
sod there is reason to expert a sharp up- Ontario xd 
hen' mc,vc™cl11 fo thf* stock after tlic : Toronto, xd 
holiday, and some Improvement is llkclv Merchants' 
to take place In It to-day. On any tempo
rary recession we strongly advise its pur
chase. All the developments In connection 
m‘to the steel trade have been very encour
aging There Is considerable bull talk 
the traction shares. Town Topics.

ing.
22% 23
45% 3.6 
67% 67% 
23% 23%

36 *36%
48% 49%
47 ii4 

185 185%

*74%, *74% 
86 86

4T!%
75% 75%

Rye—Quoted at about 75e to 76c,
outride.

Buekwbcat— Buckwheat, 56c, eastern
freights.

Bran City mills sen bran at *18 and 
short» nt $20 per tofi, f.o.b., nt Toronto.

Barley—Nek 2 at 46e, No. «1 at 4.3c.

Oatmeal At .*4.50 In bac-< and $4.75 In 
barrels. <*ari lots, on tru *k at Toronto; local 
bus 25c higher.

rig; secretary,
hi,, i),’ Rose, .Tames ..........—
Barks George Miller, Alex. Sutherland, 
jolm Wood. George Banks, Donald Begg 
nr.#1 D. Coghlll.

Toronto Stock#.
Nov. 22.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Nor. 23.
1r

73 and 75 _
Owen J. B. Yeamlev. Toronto. Ont., 

Manager. Main 3290.12$% 12713U
Grand Trunk Railway Syaleni to tlio 

World'* Fair for $12.80.
Such a trip you will never again be 

able to take advantage of. The exposi
tion is now at its best. In addition you 
have privilege of stopping at Chicago. 
Detroit or at any intermediate Cana
dian station. Secure handsome illus
trated booklet at Grand Trunk Railway 
office. __________

vliwd about a half cent under tient prteea.
Tuc trade waa proffaatmial and tight In 
xOhmic and the market did not act i-troug 
at. the ndxance, altko a better eanh and 
elevator intereat waa quoted. A promlecot 
elector interest was'ijndlod aa saying wheat 
was much t 'O high re-eittly. but lie was a 
liberal buyer to day The market wit* s 
sefllplng affair to day and traders were ilia 
potnul to ev.-n aeeotlnts
A firmer undertone prevails and som • fur 
titer advance Is expeeteil Iiefitr- (he end of 
the week, lint nothing tins developed to 
warrant a sustained mlvao 'c and we enn- 
tinae to recommend sales >vn any sharp 
lot Iff- 

-Corn
ovtlng to smalle.r receipts and liberal,,ash 
salts dnrine the dash few days New ar 
rival* are proving of poor qhalKv and n. iv 
eorn need* sharp freezing weather to p-it 
it In condition for .•ribbing and shelling.
The tip is Industriously circulated to buy
December corn, but ft Is too general te In- Eitabltahod 1880.
spire confidence. 'May corn should be agood sole on anr sharp ndvajee. General Insurance AgsntI

itats-"-oats were In lietler demand than . n
for some days past and elosed slightly I and Brokers,
m7î£,n<fSreme ^ i hlltillg. I(TOBt) IfiJUU] 1087

rrovi*lon«t— î4trcnçfti In corn on 1 nigh r j Money to lotus n8 low*-? rate* "24 
prtrcK for hogs cau.<c<l covering by *h *rts.
Backers were also mo<lcrate buyers.

156
156Commerce ... . 

Imperial. x<J. .. 
Dominion, xd. . 
Standard, x«l 
Hamilton, xd.
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa, xd.
Traders", xd. ..

Con. Life ..........
British America 

was generally West. .-.ssur. .. 
ttis morning, and the opening Imperial Life .

and early trading juhtified this belief Lou- Union Life.........................
d«n was lower, and except for the buying Tor. Gen. Tr......................
»*r Atchison, their selling on balance would National Trust ..............
nave been quite heavy ; as it was. It. pro- Ont. A Qu'Appelle ...
nnbly reached 20.00» shares. Loudon trad- Con. Gas.................... -"
log reflected some pre-holiday selling also. I C.N.W.L. ...
9 uc tone ef our market was at no time l do. common ... 
aenou^y disturbed, and weak spots were M.S.F. A S.S. pr 
quickly taken care of hy supportIngNnfer- i do. common ... 
ests. This was particularly true lu Üukm C. B. It......................

GE0.0.MERS0N226228
226% 224%

761-j315 214%on

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTToronto Sugar Market.
8t. I^iwrenee sugars or* quote-l ns fol

lows: Granulated. $5 23; nnd Vo. 1 vellow. 
$4.63. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

On Wnll Street.

market to-day :
» A decline of some kind 
expected

135 135%
74% 75

134%
73

135330
71% over the holiday 207 Manning Chambers

QUEEN 8T. WEST
Phone M 4744.

78% 78% 
149% 150%

77% 78% 
148% 14!»%

67% 68
Sales to noon, 495,900 shares; total sales, 

l,m,900 shares.

To Protect Bank*.
Woodstock. Nov. 23.-Comirtencmg to

night the banks of Woodstock are ply
ing Additional clerks in the bank biold- 

safeguard against possible 
These clerks will sleep in 
This action has been taken 

result of the numerous cases
that have oecu-red In

nn 14a "iis"s Hides and Tnllow.
Pijees revised dolly by E. T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Fronf-stvcer. Wholesale Denier 
in Wool, Hides, Calf and .Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hides. No. 1 Stepps. Ins . .$0 «19% tu S....

of Î Hides. No. 2 steers, ins .. «> <*%
Hides, NO. 1. Inspected .. «» (Kl 
Hides. No. 2 Inspected .. 0 08 
Vii’tsklns. No. 1, selected. 0 10 

0 90 
. O 21
. 0 I»?
. i> U
. •) *14

413,6
lfMl
215

Born «bowed Independent strength.
ings as a 
burglaries, 
the banks, 
as a
safe blowing 
Western Ontario recently.

100
218 London Stocks.

99 Mediant) & JonesNov.22. Nov. 23 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 88% 88%
.. 88 5-16 88 3 10
,.. 89% 89%
... 106% 105%

50% .
6% 5%

98% . 
33%, 
24%

. 137% 136' i

. 179% 177%

. 40% 39%
73*1

145
Consols, money ... .
Consols, account ...
Atchison ............................

do , pref........................
Chesapeake and Ohio
Anaconda ............................
Baltimore and Ohio.............300
Denver and Rio Grande .. 33% 
Chicago Great West
C. P. R.............................
St. l*nul.........................
Eric....................................

!*l
133% 132% 133% 132%

1Lambskins ..................
Wool, fleece, new clip .. 
bfj«*i-tioos ......
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, rendered

World** Fair. St. Loul*.
Open until 

it $12.80 for round trip._with stop-over 
privileges at Chicago, Detroit and in
termediate Canadian stations, «.cure 
handsome illustrated booklet at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices.

.. 51% Dec. 1. Do not miss

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE Leading Wheat Markets.
Dee. May. 
$1-16% $1.11% 

. 1.16 1.16% 
1.15% 1.16%
1.08% 1.11% 

. 1.00% 1.11% 
, 1.08% 1.11%

25%
BUILDINGS

New York . 
Detrelt .... 
Toledo .... 
kt. Louis 
Duluth .... 
Miimeai>oli8

48 SCOTT STREET. ROOM 24
A general biokerage. business transacted. Private wires to all principal points. 75 E. 10, CLARKSONdo., 1st pref.

do.. 2nd pref.......................... 56
143% 
153% 
35%

EXCELLENT COTTON AND CHICAGO SERVICE
-

56 Xcw York Dairy Market.
New York. Nov. 23.- Butter, firm, un

changed; receipts. 43412.
Cheese, firm, unchanged: receipts. 6073. 
Eggs, firm, unchanged: re.-ciprs, 5389.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

14 L$i 

76%

T.oulsvilio and Nashville
Illinois Central................
Kansas and Texas 
Norfolk and Western

do., pref. . i...................
New York Central .. 
Pennsylvania. x<1 ... . 
Ontario and Western
Reading.................................

do., 1st pref...................
do., 2nd pref...................

133MARGINS
Wheat. Corn or Oats 1000 bushels le per buehel
f or£ 60 barrels. ?Oc par barrel............
L»rd f o tierce», 68c per tierce..................................
O'OTTON ,00POUDd8::'.

Herr payments are the least received.
Tel. Main 4026

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
fio 77% Is sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower.
Heals Che ulcers, clears the air 

-V/J passages, stops drorpinw in the 
3^ throet and permanantfr cures 
V Catarrh aad Hay Fever. Blowçr 
f free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
\ Medicine Cd., Terpote end BuSslo.

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 23.—(’Iosk*. —Corn. sjw»t quo 

talions Amerbon mlxi-d. old. 23s. Flour, 
8pov quotations Minneapolis pateut, 34s Od. 
Wheat, on passage, steadier. Coni, on pss^ 
ago. quiet, bat steady.

Mark Law Milter Market—Wheat, for-

•...........JO 9494
n. 34 139%

79%
42%

.39%
45

138
... 20 Lis erpool Grain nod Produvc.

Live rpool, Ncv. 23. - Closing - Wheat,

Continued on Page 10.

69%29 41',
M'4 Scott Street. Toronto-

Betobllabed 1864.4.-,E. STRACHAN COX. M
41.. 41

o
Market Pries.
• ffice.
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1TISH VIEWS.
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Air.___
23.—Bureaus 
ve appointed a conr |
; the bills approving

agreement. One 
approved at all an-

the conven'toa ;y to 
kindland, and others

icatlon .of the agi

nounced of fi5,009^^| 

ien bonds of the tia^, ; 
John Railway at »*■ 
2 per cent., the bona aa 
in April, 1321. 
Guardian says, regp 
and more hnperurM 

axla lost the electlW 
pposed that it 
any pure free trade., 
heir bounties to ■**“
, Liberal# theinaeliafl 
■ ;eeped in the -d 
t of happiness 

: out of it even' 
can and to ship 
the old “mercaniupg 

m Smith rejècto •"•■j

for

Çanad»
dock-of coal from

at Portsmouth
e tested as to Its ~ 
I .u f poses.

,1 in Alg«»*“' 
vnseiid, chartered 
no. wants a °n^ “A|- 
Drury Township.^, 

-d to Justice 
non jury ass^nellr« 

owed. His onoonen^
S. Stephens^

/red* M. Walton, 

qoVS he bought * 
<i,00.‘ The ]*n* m 
utterly ignoring “f

recognition, sants !

(M2. .■ Car >°-
rke. electrical e%l
by tlje crow n t ■

n of the cemroller ":
642. Mr. Biirke* j«re 

valuable at the

hoftphod!1»0'

ï-.ri“S,Ss
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! forms of
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Windsor. On». V
[line is sold m T0^

^.O ILS

the Fire Risk

Idy’s
ware

Jails
imited

IL Bast. 2117
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'ÎM

RIDATES

HERON 4 CO.
Succcsors to

THOMPSON *. HÇRON 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS

Main 931W.

The Bank of Hamilton
On and after Saturday, September 

3rd, 1904, the Queer and Spadina 
Branch of tbis.Bapk will bp open for 
businpto pn Saturday evenipgs from 
seven o’clock p.‘ m. until nine o’clock

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposit» pf fl.OQ and upward*.
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POWER WANES.

Second Pince— 
Germany Regarded ne Enemy.

Paria, Nov. 22.—M. Bos, reporter on 
the naval budget, submitted his report 
to the chamber of deputies to-day. It 
Is noteworthy in indicating that France 
still regards Germany aS the enemy.

M. Bos remarks that France, what- ; 
ever efforts she makes, will never rival 
Great Britain at sea, any more than 
Great Britain will be able to organize 
an army as strong as that of France. 
Moreover, all danger of a conflict with 
Great Britain is happily at an end. 
It is therefore between the German and 
French navies that comparison must 
be made.

his shows that four years hence the 
two fleets will be practically equal, but 
with the development of the German 
naval program, which extends from 1967 
to 1917, the balance will be removed to 
France’s disadvantage.

Referring to pie rapid growth of the 
German navy and the still more rapid 
growth of the American navy, M. 80s 
points out that France, from being 

I the second naval power in the world, 
may, in the near future, become the 
third and perhaps the fourth power.

She, however, has no aggressive de
signs on any one, and can, therefore, 
without hatred, witness the develop* 
ment of other navies and resign her
self to seeing- the flags of other na
tions on the seas of the world more fre
quently than her own.

Nevertheless she must not be left be
hind foreigners, especially Germany, 
to the extent of endangering her inde
pendence. She must keep her fleet pow
erful enough to inspiré respect and to 
make the Issue of a conflict depend on 
France’s support or abstention.

FRANCE’S NAVALPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. SIMPSONrWinter Costumes
“ THE HOUSE Of QUALITY ” 

Vy (REGISTERED) Likely Soon to Lose COMPANl
LIMITEDPrincess: "Cupid ft Co.", musi

cal farce.
Grand: "The Crisis," war drama.
Majestic: "On the Bridge at Mid

night," melodrama.
Shea's: Vaudeville.
Star: 

quers.
A welcome announcement from the Prin

cess Theatre is the news of the engagement 
of Arnold Daly In a repertoire of the plays 
of G. Bernard Hhaw, the well-known Lon
don author. Mr, Daly has met with tre
mendous success in New York In his pre
sentation of the Bernard Shaw plays, and 
bis engagement here will be one of the few 
visits that he will pay to other cities. The 
repertoire is as follows : Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings and Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees. "Candida. 
On Wednesday and Friday evenings Mr. 
Daly and his New York company will pre
sent “A Man of Destiny,” and ‘ How He 
Lied to Her Husband.”
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t November 34,H. H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Htaager.V . It’s nearly skating time now, 
), when tasty furs add so much 

to a costume. To be prepared 
by visiting our showrooms to
day, is a move that you will 
appreciate later on—Don’t put 
it off until to-morrow because 
you’ll have an excellent col
lection of rare garments from 
which to choose, that’s as 
satisfying to us as to yourself 
—We want to have you pn 

our regular list of satis- _
tied customers.

New Majesties, burles-

\ STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
î

Seasonable. Bargains at 
Simpson’s To-Morrow

Llbe
Coi
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tinb/VWWN^N^/\A/W\A/V'
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novel-rending girl; Geraldine Fair, who has 
a fondness for practical jokes; Omynma 
San. the Japanese girl; Virginia Dean, who 
ia devoted to music; Margery Lee, who la 
stage Struck: Dorothy Grey, who is more 
than a trifle In love; Ethel I>ove, who stut
ters a little; Gladys Summers, who lisps 
a good deal; Ruth Leslie, whose parents 
are Quakers; Eline Tennyson, devoted to 
poetry. Then there Is a Cuban girl, a 
Spanish girl; Mildred Ross, a romantic girl, 
and MIES Morris from Boston; also a girl 
from New York, and one from Washing
ton, Brooklyn, Chicago, St. Louis, San 
Francisco, Denver, Cincinnati, New Or
leans, Atlanta and Baltimore. This should 
satisfy most everyone in the way of a 
symphony In girls.

50c Tapestry Car
pet, 29c

Men’s Winter Over
coats

He
What, ho !
Delegates ! ! 1
Grit and Tory ! ! !
How absut a fur or fur- 
lined coat to go “cam
paigning ?” in—There are 
“cold days ” ahead for 
some of you — so be 
ready—

We invite you to see our 
great line of fur and fur- 
lined coats—best values 
in CatiadaT,and biggest 
stock to choose from—

The
1800 yards of New English Ta

pestry Carpet, In a splendid range 
of colorings and patterns, quality 
equal to what you usually pay 40c 
to 60c for, Friday, per yard......... 20

76 Men’s Heavy Winter Overeats, 
dark Oxford grey and plain black, 
double woven cheviot, also cheviot 
finished friezes and some plain grey 
twilled overcoating, made up in the 
popular long, loose, single-breasted 
Chesterfield style and the medium 
3-4 full box back style, Italian cloth 
lining and haircloth sleeve lining, 
finished with narrow velvet collar 
and well tailored, sizes 34 to 44, re
gular *7.50. *8, *9 and *10. on sale 
Friday, to clear ............

gociatl
ering
right t 
dant t
of nui

Scarfs, Boas, Ruffs, 
Caperines, Cloaks, 
fluffs, Ties, Sets, 
Stoles, Collarettes, 
Jackets, Coats.

y;

k>x \s\
f LUHalf-Priced Rug 

Fringe
have
tendai"Tftrr — ■

Mi, that t 
and tl 
paid, 
the Lt! 
influer 
was o 
mere 
cate.

- were i 
satlsfr 
pation

I
3000 yards of Rug Fringe, all-wool. 

31-2 and 4 Inches wide, full fringe 
of self and combiriatlon colorings, 
regular 10c and 12 l-2c, Friday, per 
yard

fllnk, Alaska Sable, Russian 
Sable, Fox, Alaska Seal, Near 
Seal, Persian Lamb, Iceland Lamb* 
Qrey Lamb, Squirrel, Ermine.

When “A Little Outcast” comes to the 
Grand Opera House next week, It will not 
he difficult to understand why it has been 
the biggest success in its cfass on the road 
for the past two seasons. It is a play 
written in an Interesting and appealing 
style, involving some ingeniously devised 
situations, offering flue opportunities to 
the scene painter and costumer and more 
than good ones to the actor.' The charac
ters are Neatly, drawn, the dialog Is witty 
and thfe entire play passes off to a rip
pling accompaniment of laughter and tears. 
“A Little Outcast.” the story of a New 
York waif, Is a play1 for all classes. It 
shows one how the world lives, and every 
scene is true to life, depicting the plea
sures, misery and crime in the crowded 
section* 'of New York, as well as that 
misery and grief hidden in the mansions 
of “Millionaires’ Ro\\r.”

<• ------ 5.45
.03yj

Men’s Frieze Reef-KAISER AND SCHOOLBOY. $i Brussels Carpet, |
6çç

V
.—On the imperialFrankfort, Nov. 

yacht Hoheiizollernythe kaiser recently saw 
two of his guests laughing furiously at a 
story one of them was relating, and insist
ed on learning the reason of such mirth.

He thus discovered that a teacher in one 
of the Berlin schools hud set his pupils u 
subject for an essay, “What Ideas of the 
Different tlohenzollern Sovereigns Are to 
Be Gathered By Observing the Position of 
Their Legs in the Statues of Them in the 
Sieges Allée?”

William II. at once telegraphed to the min
ister of education in Berlin, instructions 
to procure and forward to him all the es
says he could find. Three copies were thus 
In the emperor’s possession within a few 
days. One of them concluded with the re
mark that, in the opinion of the writer, a 
better estimate could be formed of the 
Hohenzollerus from their faces than from 
their legs. , t ,

“Sensible boy,” said the kaiser, and tnk# 
ing up his pen he wrote at the bottom of 
the essay. “Consider this the most suitable 
condemnation of the theme.—Wilhelm Tl.

The essay was returned to the hoy. who, 
needless to say. values it now exceedingly.

ers
The85 Men’s Extra Heavy Frieze 

Winter Reeferjs or Pea Jackets, inVisit the big show-rooms to-day. 

Write for catalogue.

of1100 yards of English Brussels 
Carpet, with border to match, Ori
ental, floral and scroll dr signs, !:i 
blues, greens, crimsons and browns, 
excellent value at SOc and *1, Fridav, 
per yard

and
Fur Coals as high as 125.00 and all prices 
between down to a fine black dogskin fur 
coat with farmeis’ satin quilted 
linings and mohair sleeve lin
ing and leather shiieds at........

plain dark Oxford grey and black 
shades, made double-breasted with 
a very high storm collar, good dur
able checked tweed lining and sub
stantially sewn, all sizes from 34 to 
46, regular *4 and $4.50, on sale Fri-

2 93

lnterei 
half 
ersnee 
declan 
tlon hi

18.00
The W. & D. Dineen Co., Fur-lined coats—fine black and blue black 

beaver cloth—shells, mink or rat-lined— 
from 350.00—and all prices between down 
to an Oxford grey cheviot “shell”—mink— 
marmot-lined—Persian Lamb zp f|A 
or German otter collar — UU

.69. el
Loci

j Bargains in Furiri- - 
tu re.’

(LIMITED)
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto

lav

Boys’ Red River 
Coats

day pende
dtialle
featuratThe honors at Shea’s this week are di

vided between Mme. Slapoffskl. who has 
the best voice ever heard In the Yonge- 
street theatre, and She. or the ’ Four Ele
ments,” who has the Best novelty act of 
the season. For next week. Mr. Shea pro
mises I’ewitt. the mysterious face. This 
act was at Hammcrstein’s Roof Garden in 
New York dnring all of last summer, ami 
met with enormous success. Then thete 
will be the Roberty Troupe, a recently Im
ported Enropean act; Grade Emmett & lo-. 
Louise Dresser, Eckert and Berg, Jack 
Xorworth and several others.

Fine furnishings as well— Alt
36 Brass and Iron Bedsteads; 

white enamel finish: top brass rails, . 
brass knobs: 4 caps; size 3 ft. Din., ^ 
3 ft. 6 In.. 4 ft. 0 In., 4 ft. 6 in. wide; j 
regular price $6.00; Friday... .$3.00

a roue 
pected 
eervatiGRAIN MARKETS QUIET. cullH, $2 to $2.75; lambs, *5.40 to $6.25; 

choice, $6.40; no Canada *ambs; culls, $4 to 
$4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 6545; market steady to 
strong; Pennsylvania ami state bogs, $4.75 
to $5; chffice light, do., $5.10.

52 only Boys’ Soft Warm All Wo »l 
Mackinaw Cloth, Red River Over
coats, in dark navy blue, mad* full 
length to button close up at the 
throat, half lined with red flannel, 
detachable hood, lined with same, 
epaulettes on shoulders, and sea rtfs 
trimmed with red, sizes 21 to 27, 
yery warm and dressy, regular $4, 
while they last, Friday

At
er entc 
availal 
appeal 
signal 
was ti 
and rt

Continued From Page ». 10 Sideboards: in ash, golden .84-86 Yoage St.
finish; large linen and 2 small draw* : 
ers, 48 inches wide, bevel ylate * 
mirror, strongly made, neatly carv
ed; regular price $15.00;
day ............... ..................................

18 Bedroom Suites: in hardwood.

spot, nominal: futures, dull. Dec., 7s l%d; 
March, 7s 2%d; May. 7s 2%d. Corn, spot 
American mixed, steady, 4s 9%d; futures, 
quiet: Dec., 4c 9<1; Jan,, 4s 4%d. Hams,short 
cut, dull, 41s Od. Bacon, long clear mid
dles. light, easy, 42s; long clear middles, 
heavy, easy. 41s. Shoulders, square,steady, 
67s 6d. Tallow, iprime city, steady, 22s 6d.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 23.—Flour—Receipts. 16,- 

830 barrels; exports. 12,455 barrels; sales, 
6250 packages; market was about steady, 
with light trade. Rye flour firm; sales, 300 
barrels good to choice. Buckwheat flour 

• firm; $2.15 to $2.25 per 100 lbs. Corn meal— 
Steady. Rye —Nominal.

Barley -Quiet: feeding. 44%e, e.I.f.. New 
York; malting, 45c to 52c, e.i.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 61.800; sales. 4,100,000 
bushels futures; spot firm; No. 2 red, 
*1.10%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern. Du
luth. $1.21%. f.o.b., afloat: No. 1 hard. 
Manitoba, nominal, f.o.b.. afloat. Most of 
the day wheat was firm and a trifle higher 
on unfavorable Argentine weather news, 
better cables and dry weather west and 
covering. Later it yielded to realizing, and 
at the close was %e lower to %c net high
er. Hales included No. 2 red. May. $1.11% 
to $1.12%. closed $1.11%; July $1.02% to 
$1.03%, closed $1.02%; Dec. $1.16 to $1.16%, 
closed $1.16%.

Corn—Receipts, 18.275 bushels: spot firm ; 
No. 2 nominal, elevator, and 55% c, f.o.b., 
afloat; Wo. 2 yellow, 56%c; No. 2 white, 
66%c. Option market was inactive all 
day, but fairly firm, closing, %e to %<• net 
higher; May closed 51 %c; Dec. closed 58c.

Oats—Receipts. 226,300 bushels; spot 
steady: mixed oats. 26 to 32 lbs., 34%e to 
35%c; natural white, 30 to 32 lbs., 364* to 
37%c; clipped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 37c to 
40c. Options nominal.

Rosin—Steady. Molasses—Firm. Pig- 
iron—Firm; northern, $15.75 to $17.25; 
southern, $15.50 to $17.25. Copper—Quiet, 
$14.87% to $15.12%. Lead—Firm, $4.20 to 
$4.3A.

Tin—Firm; Straits, $20 to $20.25; plates 
quiet; spelter firm; domestic, $5.75 to 
*.V*7%.

Coffee— Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
8%c; mild dull.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Fast Buffalo, Nov. 23.-Cattle, 250 head; 

active and firm: prime steers, $5.25 to $5.5o; 
spring, $4.50 to $5.10; butchers’, $3.75 to 
*485: heifers, $2.50 to $4.25; cows. $2.25 to 
$8.75; bulls, $2.25 to $3.85; stocke 
feeders, $2.25 to $3.65.

Receipts, 100 head; active, $4.50

CHANNEL TEAM RACE.

London, tfov. 23— Anovel cross-channel 
from Calais to Dover or vice versa has been 
promoted by the Belgian Swimming Federa
tion for a challenge cup to be known as the 
“Cross-Channel Cup.”

The race is open to the world, teams of 
five amateurs to compete.

The conditions, are as follows: A jnember 
of each team will swim as far across Chan
nel as he is able. Then his task will be
taken up by a sedond man, and so on, until 
the opposite shore is reached. The team 
whose first lands wins the cup.

The race Is to take place In July or Au
gust next year.

Everyone will hetiful quality of voice, 
delighted to hear the Meistersingers again. 
They are quite unique, and those who had 
not the advantage of listening to England’s 
most delightful quartet should not miss 
this opportunity, especially in view of the 
very excellent charity with which it is 
associated. The sale of seats will begin 
on Monday morning next.

üisiii
Parisian .Tnmhoree find A Wild Mjrht, 
l,v Frank Kennedy, with Bright lines,strong 
situations, pure comedy. Beautiful scenery 
and everything that goes to make,them at
tractive, the Bon Tony will lie seen all 
next week at the Star Theatre, an olio 
made up of smti well-known names as 
Williams and Adams. Monte Carlo million
aires- Fields and Cook, German comedian?, 
the three Ltvlngstones. marvelous acrobats; 
the Simpsons, premier musical artists; 
Grace Leonard, eomedlenen.

Fri- i At 7.
$11.76 irs and which

other
2.9S

Veal 
to $8.

lines—Receipts. i5100 head; active,
15e higher: heavy. -34.SO to $4.35; mixed, 
$1.75 to $4.S0; yorkers. $4.On to $1.75: pigs. 
#4.30 to #4.40: roughs, *3.90 to $4.15; 
stags, *3 I to *.'1.50.

Sheep and Lambs -Receipt,! 8700 bead: 
active and strong: native lambs. *4..VI to 
*0.25; Canada lambs, *5.25 to *6.10; year
lings. *5 to $5.25: wethers. $4.75 to *5: 
ewes. $4.25 to $4.50; sheep, top mixed, $2.25 
to $4.50.

golden oak and mahogany finish; 
dresser with three drawers. 20x24 
in.: large washstand and bedstead ; 
regular price *16

Men’s Trousers the
tile to share.

"Thri
date,"

"The
ridn."

128 Pair® Men’s Heavy Weight Do
mestic and English Tweed Pants, 
medium and light grey, also dark 
Oxford grey and black stripes, made 
with top snd hip pockets and 
strongly sewn, cut medium width 
in leg», sizes 32 to 42, regular $1.50, 
on Sale Friday

suite; Fri-A song recital will be given by Mrs. 
Charles Birmingham of New York at St. 
(Margarets College, on Friday evening, 
Dec. 2.

$13.90 -day
8 Parlor Suites; 3 pieces: "sample 

sets," all different patterns, uphol
stered in best quality silk tape-try. 
rich colorings: mahogany finished - 
polished frames; neat carvings; re
gular price up

"Is
asked
precistThe County Orange Lodge of Toronto 

have secured Chicago’s greatest soprano. 
Mrs. Minuie Fish-Griffin, for their annual 
concert, in Massey Hall, on Tuesday next. 
She comes highly spoken of by the Ameri
can press.

The
cot kn 
as onl; 
him. rlMONEYItself would challenge 1.00Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Cattle—Receipts. 15,- 
OX), Including 2500 westerns; 10c to 25c 
higher; good to prime steers. $6 to *7.15: 
poor to medium, $3.60 to $5,80: Stockers, 
mid feeders. $2 to $4.10: cows,$1.35 to $4.2HT 
heifers, $1.75 to $5; eanners. *1.35 to *2.35; 
bulls. *2 to *4.20; calves. *3 to *6.50; west
ern steers, *3.50 to $5.15.

Hogs—Receipts. 33,000; Re higher; mixed 
and butchers’. $4.55 to *4.75; good to choice, 
heavy, $4>70 to *4.75; rough, heavy. $4.40 
to $4.00; Hglit, *4.50 to $4.65; bulk of sales, 
$4.60 tu *4.63.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000: good 
to choice wethers. $4.35 to $5: fair to 
Choice, mixed, $3.50 to *4.30; native lambs, 
*4.25 to *fr.

Melba’s company 
attention anywhere, but with Melba, the 
great stellar figure of the lyric stage of 
the world, the announcement of her ap
pearance becomes of extraordinary concern 
to everyone, whether really musical or not. 
Melba rightfully and by unhesitating con
sent occupies the proud position of diva or 
the lyric stage. And advices concerning her 
latest undertakings In Europe, within a 
few months, state that she essayed with 
astonishing success more heroic work in 
tragi*1 opera, in London, Monte Carlo, etc. 
During the latter’s grand opera season, 
Melba created the role of Helene. In Salnt- 
Racn’« late work of the same title, an he
roic part, written especially for her. It fs 

no longer intimated that Melba with
holds a display of fervid temperament, or 
lacks intense dramatic ability, but. the ad
mission is unctuously made that she pos
sesses both. This fact at on<‘e creates a 
yet larger field for her in grand opera, and 
it may be that Melba will not be heard in 
concert tour again for an indefinite time. 
The artists that wlfl be heard with Melba 
at Massey Hall on Monday week. Dec. 5, 
are: Van Hoose, tenor; Claude Charles 
Marie Gllihert, baritone; Signora Ada Ras- 
soll, harp, and Miss Llewella Davies.piano.

to $35.00: Frl- 
..................... .$21.50Men’s Soft Shirts ft-Xj

Leads to Harder. dayJealoney
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23.—Prompt

ed by jealousy, Frank Saylor, a negro 
farm hand, at midnight shot and killed 
Henry Henderson, aged 23 years, and 
when he was overtaken by George 
Henderson. Henry's uncle, fatally shot 
him also. In addition, he fired two shots 
at Ella Scott, whose refusal to accept 
his attentions aroused his Jealousy. Say
lor escaped into the woods and. has 
since eluded capture.
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Gas Heaters, i 65'460 Men’s Neglige Soft Bosom 
Fancy Colored Shirts, made from 
imported shirting material, cam
brics and Madras cloths, in neat 
patterns and colors, made with 
detached cuffs, also some attached; 
this lot consists of broken lines 
from our regular stock that sell at 
76c and *1, sizes ^4 to 18, on sale 
Friday, at each

*10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

Star Burner, cast top and bave, 
will heat a medium-sized room. F-’-

1.63y day .... hi the 
■ The of-

KELLER & CO., Bargains at the D.rug 
Department

160 White Oil Liniment, for rheu
matism. sprains, etc., 15c bot le Fri.

r
144 Tongs St. (First Floor). 

Phone Main 5336
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Hold-Lp at Turkey Raffle.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 23.—During 

a turkey raffle in a suburban saloon 
last night, three masked men covered 
fourteen men with revolvers. The bar
tender reached for his revolver and was 
shot in the face. This started a gen
eral fusUade. One man was killed. The 
robbers secured $20.

43naît von wane co borrow 
money on household goods* 
pianos, organs, horses a.iit 
wagons, call and see us. We 

•yg% will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as yoa 

I V appiy toi *L Money can ho 
paid in full at any rime, or ia 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new piano? 
lev ding. Call and get oar 
uulo. Phone—Main 4:433.

MONEYMontreal Live Stoek.
Montreal, Nov. 28.—About !)U0 bead of 

butchers’ eatHe, 25 milch cows and spring 
ers. 75 valves, 1500 sheep and lambs, aid 
700 fnt hogs were offered for sale at the 
Dust Knd Abattoir today. There were no 
prime bevves. nor very good medium cattle 

the market, and 4c ix*r lb. was about the 
highest price paid, and from that down to 
.”%<■ for ordinary mediums; the «-ommoii 
stock sold at 2c to 8c per ib. ; and the can 
ners at l%c to t%c per lb. There was an 
active demand for moderately good cattle, 
but the common stock were dull of sale. 
There were no goqd milch cow* on the 
market, and prices ranged from $80 to $40 
each. There wore no good «-alves on the 
market, graspers sold at 2c to 3%e per hi., 
and tht4 young calves at $2.25 to Ç5 each. 
Shipping sheep are 3%e. aod the other» 
8c to 3%c per lb. Lambs are 4%r 1o Ri
per 1b. Fat hogs are lower In price, at 4%c 
to a little over 5c per 11).

Boys'* Sweaters .10day
154 Cold Cream, special Friday .06; 
120 Cod 1 fiver OI\ best Norway 

oil, 16 oz. bottle Friday 
72 Hot Water Bottles. 2 and 3 quart 
sizes, regular up lo *1.50. Friday .75 

250 Quinine Capsulss, 2 or 3 gr.iln, 
10c boxes Friday

265 Boys’ Sweaters, clearing lines, 
elastic r|b knit, in plain colors, 
fancy striped, well m'ade and finish
ed, sizes to fit boys 4 to 12 years, 
regular 60c and 60c, on sale Friday, 
each

also
49

LOANOil

Signed Arbitration Treaty.
Washington, Nov. 23.—Secretary of 

State Hay and the Viscount De Alte 
to-day signed an arbitration treaty be
tween the United States and Portugal. 
The treaty is Identical with the Ame
rican-French arbitration treaty.

•> -37
Miss Hope Morgan bus -boon engaged to 

appear with the Melster Glee Singers, on 
their return concert on Thursday next, 
Dee. 1, III Massey Hall. In aid of ‘ the St. 
John’s Hospital for Women. Miss Mormn. 
b.v her two appearances at her own eon- 
cert and with Ysaye. 1ms Increased the de
sire nniong musical people to hear her again, 
beeanseishe has shown herself a most ex
ceptional Interpretative artist, wit ba beau-

.05D, R. McNAUGHT & CO.Rugar—Raw firm: fair refining. 4 3-16c; 
centrifugal, 06 test. 4 ll-16c; molasses Al
ga?, X 15-16c; refined firm. . 15c Ties, 4 for 25c Wall Paper Bargains■LOANS.’

Deem IC.tawlor Building eKingSt W
K HO Fine Silk Necktlta, made from 

short ends of silk, In four-in-hand 
style, neat patterns and colors, re
gular 15c, on sale Friday 4 for .25

1950 roils Wall Paper. In lots of 
10 to 30 rolls, good designs and 
colors, suitable for attic rooms, 
kitchens, bedrooms, bathrooms, reg
ular price up to 10c per single roll, 
Friday

18 Inch Blended Embossed Friezes, 
a large selection of beautiful colors 
and designs, regular prices up to 
60c per single roll, Friday

CATTLE MARKETS.
Cables Steady—Hogs Qnoted Firm 

and Higher at Buffalo. Tv* CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
GOLD SPECTACLES

Men’s UnderwearNew York,' Nov. 23.—Beeves— Receipts, / .02British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 23.-Live cattle nre quoted

1511: steers opened slow, closed more and

rr'anTeTTal^ ^
tire steers, $3.25 to $5.75; tops, $5.85; 
stags and oxen, $S to $4.25; bulls, $2.25 to 
$3.00; cows, $1.15 to $3.25. Exports, 2700 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1241; veals and grase
ers. firm to 25c higher; westerns, nominal.
Veals, $4.25 .to $8.75; little «niIves, $4; 
grassers. $2.25 to $3.25: culls. $1.75; dress
ed valves, firm; city dressed veals. 7c to 13c 
per pound: country dressed, 7c to 11 %c.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts. 7912 head; 
sheep, slow ; lambs, 10j to 15c lower; sheep,
$3 to $4.40; choice and export, do., $4.50;

480 Men's Heavy Winter Weight 
Scotch All-Wool Underwear, soft 
and warm, sateen trimmed, pearl 
buttons, drawers outside trouser 
finished, Shirts double-breasted, 
overlooked covered seams, a perfect 
winter garment, sizes 34 to 44, re
gular price 76c, on sale Friday, per 
garment

BAROMETERS Pbont
We have a large aaaortment, and 

you may have the glaasea fitted 
2568-after Chriatmaa. A useful and hand

some present.

0.MainWe have a complete line 
of Aneroid Baromet 
mounted in handsomely 
carved wood, brass and 
nickel.
properly understood, is al
most as essential as a clock 
in every house.

We can supply von with 
charts enabling you to thor
oughly explain the reading 
of Barometers and adding 
greatly to the interest which 
they create.

Call and see them in our 
Optical Department.

BOY’S WIRELESS SYSTEM. n 40c Window Shades, WhenersTwo Boston Boys Have a Plant In 
Operation Between Their Homes. Th,

WhenCSC

1200 Window Shades; made of oil j 
opaque cloth and mounted on spring i 
rollers: size 3x6 ft.; colors cream or ’ 
green ; regular 40c; Friday ......25c

1 Th,. .50OPERA GLASSESBoston, Nov. 23.—Newell A. Thomp
son, jr., 15 years old, has established 
in the home of his aunt, Mrs. Frede
rick Barton, at 31 Brook-street, a Wire
less telegraph apparatus.» In the home 
of a schoolmate, Samuel Breck, half a 
mile away, is an exact counterpart of

A Barometer, if
iBlack Sateen Shirts TheWe carry a large range of Opera Glasses at different 

prices. We are aura to suit your purse and taste. A lull 
range of optical goods, field glaasea, etc.

bow, ]
miniate32C Men’s Black Sateen Shirts, 

fancy white stitched, corded bosom, 
collar attached, made from extra 
quality fast black sateen, well made 
and finished, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
price 75c, on sale Friday, each.. .59
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75c Tapestry Cur
taining

F. E. LUKE, Refracting Optician,“THE shop for keen prices ”

11 King St. West, Toronto.the device/used by young Thompson.
Both boys have been working on the 

system for some time and have ad
vanced it to such a degree that they 

unication with 
uitter used by

r
600 yards of Tapestry Curtain

ing and Furniture Covering; 50 In. 
wide; stripe and floral designs: ex
tra heavy quality and reversible; 
regular 76c; Friday, per yard....48c

Men’s $1 Hats, 25cf have established cqnw 
each other. The^fran 
Thompson is his own/ Invention, and 
is a modified for\mof/the Hertz oscil
lator.

At an exhibition 
ing school last Mi 
a complete wireless telegraphic sys
tem which they/built themselves. They 
first received
at a fair and >0011 had an apparatus 
which would

Late or No. 103
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadtna Avenue, 0 oronto, Can 1U 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diaeise» 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
St ricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—e a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays» 1 to3 pun.

dr. w. h. graham,I Men’s Fedora and Crush Hats, In 
felt and fancy tweeds, assorted lot, 
balances of lines nearly sold out. 
sizes 6 3-4, 6 7-8 and 7 only, about 
eight dozen, regular prices *1 lo 
*1.50, Friday to clear

Th
Prices from $2.75 to $8.50X The r 
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G&'Hr the manual train- 
thc boys exhibited $1.50 Frilled Net 

Curtains, 99c
-5F

AMBROSE KENT £ SONS I
.25-\ Limited,

156 Yonge St.
e idea of the system

}80 pairs of Frllled',’Net Curtains: 
48 in. wide. 3 yards long; fulh Jeep 
frilling, finished with lace and In
sertion; regular *1.50; Friday, 
pair

Fur Capst
perate 260 feet. Thomp- 
ent pending on the in-Nature and 

Art Combined
son has a
strument djpplayed at the school ex
hibition.
another, Which he says Is an improve
ment, b/ing along more simple lines. 
The instrument was tested successful
ly between the steamship Saxonla and 
a station in Charestown last June. The 
boys /assert that the new apparatus 
will / operate successfully for eight 
miles.

90 only Men’s and Boys’ Fur Caps, 
in astrachan, Peice Persian, and 
electric seal, regular price *2.50,

1.89

*
eantime he has invented 99c

Friday baroain ................. y

Kur Coats Bargains in Gro-MONSTER MOVING SALEArc the powerful factors 
that enter into the products 
of the world’s best woolens.

ceriesr x 26 only Men’s Imitation Persian 
Lamb and Buffalo Fur Coats, made 
from best material, lined with flue 
quality Italian, nicely quilted, In
terlined with rubber, making 
wind and waterproof, regular price 
*12 and- *13.50, Friday ...............  9.8,7

Umbrella Bargain
90 only Men’s Close Rolling Self- 

Opening Umbrellas, covered wi,h 
fine mercerized taffeta cloth tops, 
handles are boxwood and other na
tural woods, the regular price Is m „
*1.75 each, Friday bargain ....f l to Hirst Car New Sweet

6 ■••• Liu Oranges; per dozen, Friday
------------------S5S552S5K5K-------------------

Extra Selected Prime White Pea 
Beans; limit 20 lbs.; 10 lbs. Fri
day 250

coat Finest California Seeded Raisins; 
1 lb. cartons; regular 2 packages 
25c; limit 6 packages; 3 packages 
Friday

/inllty of Conspiracy to Defraud.
/Pittsburg, Nov. 23. — A verdict of 

guilty of conspiracy with a recomr 
mendation of extreme mercy, was re
turned to-day In the county court 
/igainst the officials of the Home De
velopment Company, raided some time 
ago by the police of this city.

There were seven officials of three 
different concerns indicted, but when 
the tiHal was called three failed to 
respond, and th|eir bonds of $6000 each 
were forfeited. The officials convicted 
to day were E. J. Bechdel and C. W. 
Marshall of the Fidelity Company; Al
bert Lodge of the Home Company of 
Buffalo, and W. I. Crawford of the 
Interstate Finance Company of 
Uniontown. Pa.

The accused were charged with con
spiring together to defraud.

Nature supplies the mater
ials and art transforms them 
into the beautiful and the 
useful.

25c
Choicest Selected Cuts of Fresh 

Red Salmon, packed in porcelain 
Jars; packed to sell at 30c; while it 
lasts, per Jar, Friday 

Fine Table Salt; 2 5-lb bags Frl-
...14c

na i day4) 9C
Mexicanl

15C
Score’s stock of English 
and Scotch Tweeds for 
Business Suits and Beavers 
and Meltons for Overcoats, 
are unsurpassed in value or 
exclusiveness.

t ains in Girls’-C

and Boys’ Stockings■j the
I
’

. NiyeFdid,wc offer a bett=r or bigger’ bargain in 
those Children s 25c to 35c Stockings for 121-2 cents a 
pair !

P4ir‘ **■»’•»’ Boy*’ Very Flee Pure Wool 2/1 Ribbed 
Bleck Ca.hoere Ho.e, with 6 fold tucked k»*e., double .ele, toe »ud 
heel, sizes 6Jt to 84; size* 6 end «J, regular 26c; 7 end 71,
35c; 8 açd 8 1-*, reg. 35c; ail one price, Friday, per pair .

Shot by Hie Neighbor.
Touchwood. N.W.T.. Nov. 23.—John 

Colton, a rancher residing near Kuta- 
wa. was killed Monday night. He had 
been out shotting in this section and. 
returning late, laid his gun «on the ta
ble. His eldest daughter, not knowing 
it was loaded, picked it up. It slipped 
from her hands and. striking a chair, 
was discharged. The contents struck 
her father in the back.killing him In
stantly.

&

Score’s The Fancy Goods Co. of Canada, Limited; cell
of

Tailors, Breeches Makers and 
Haberdashers.

77 King Street West, Toronto
50 YONGE STREET, TORONTO r«g.
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Since our announcement a week ago scores have taken ad
vantage of this sale, and the number and size of purchases 
are the best evidence of its success. .........................................

DOLLS, CHINA, TOYS, GAMES 
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
PIPES, SMALLWARES
Everything is marked to clear at prices that would repay a 
special visit to Toronto. All must go before we move to 
new premises, New Year’s.

QUICK SHIPMENT.PROflPT SERVICE,
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